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abstract 
In our current technological environment, designers are encouraged to identify, define and 

meet people's needs by undertaking user-centred research, working with experts in other fields, 

and by becoming 'producers' of their own designs. In this thesis the designer has taken on 

these roles to address information and communications issues in the health sector. 

This research study seeks to improve the heath care and healing processes of adolescent patients 

by a practical application of visual communications design. The research takes a holistic 

approach by considering tl1e social, therapeutic, and creative needs of adolescent patients as 

tl1ey relate to the use of typography, illustration, colour, and packaging design. Information 

design, communications theory, and play therapy inform the approach taken. 

Educational and recreational resources designed for adolescent patients are virtually non-existent 

in New Zealand hospitals. Instead, most of tl1e information relating to the hospital services and 

the patients' conditions and treatment is communicated verbally by tl1e hospital staff. This can 

disadvantage adolescent patients who tend to dislike communicating witl1 people in positions 

of authority. Because adolescents have been found to be highly visually literate, adolescent 

patients needs can best be addressed by innovative visual communications design solutions. 

The designer used both quantitative and qualitative research methods to investigate the 

complexity of adolescent patients' needs. Because the questionnaire survey of adolescent patients 

and the interviews witl1 health professionals were conducted in hospitals in Auckland and 

Wellington, the designer was faced witl1 tl1e daunting task of getting approval from tl1fee separate 

ethics committees and from the related clinical boards before tl1e research could be conducted. 

However tl1e many administrators and hospital staff approached willingly gave their time to 

help ensure that the resulting design would be both appropriate and relevant. 

With the research findings, the designer succeeded in developing a comprehensive 

communications system involving infonnative pamphlets, games, and activities that addressed 

the needs identified in the research. The designer also developed a packaging system tl1at 

contained and displayed its contents in an appealing and innovative way. This thesis must be 

read in conjunction with the practice-based component of the research study described in chapter 

5 (page 65-91). 

Ongoing evaluations with health professionals and adolescent patients have suggested 

modifications to improve the design and have also confirmed that the resulting Patient 

Information Manual (PIM) is both highly appropriate and extremely helpful in addressing 

adolescent patients' needs. There has already been widespread interest and offers of support to 

help ensure that this design is available for use in public hospitals in New Zealand. 
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• 
1 n t r 0 d u • 

1 t c 0 n 
Research in the field of adolescent patient's management over the last ten to fifteen years has 

indicated tlut tl1e New Zealand public hospital system is not set up to adequately cater for 

adolescent patients' needs and expectations. New Zealands' small population has mitigated 

against the creation of adolescent wards and so adolescents are generally treated in children's 

or adult's wards, and by staff members who are not trained to respond to their developmental 

needs. In this situation adolescents are more likely to feel bored and alienated. 

A Department of Health Report th at explored tl1e needs of tl1ese patients suggested that adolescents 

would benefit from tl1e provision of 'recreational and educational support in hospital. 1 These 

suggestions are echoed in the survey findings of Cledon et al which recommended that activities 

such as games and books be made available.2 Recreational and educational support is currently 

available tl1rough Children 's Teachers and Play Specialists in hospitals, but nearly all of tl1e 

existing resources are designed for younger children and, to date, no provision has been made 

for adolescents as young as thirteen and fourteen who are sometimes placed on adult wards. 3 

Research indicates tl1at the developmental issues of identity and independence tend to make 

adolescent patients ' experience in hospital particularly problematic.4 Adolescent patients 

complain of boredom and are often unwilling or afraid to ask questions. 5 This has resulted in 

adolescents earning a reputation for being difficult to care for as a proportion of them are 

'uncommunicative', 'withdrawn' and 'non-compliant with treatment'.6 It would seem that 

these undesirable adolescent behaviours could be modified, and staff-patient communications 

could be improved, if adolescent patients felt tl1at their needs were being addressed in hospital. 

Adolescent patient needs can best be addressed by developing a resource that encourages 

adolescents to take an active interest in tl1eir treatment and recovery, facilitates staff-patient 

communications, and provides the patients with a means to relieve their boredom. In developing 

tile Patient Information Manual (PIM), the emphasis has been on tl1e design of a visual 

communication system that is readily accessible and user-friendly, and that contains relevant 

information, engaging activities, and good communications strategies designed specifically to 

appeal to tl1is age group. 

l O'Regan, K. Adole5eent He:i.lth: Poll'ntial for Action. Wellington: Department of Health.June 1992 
2 Clen<lon, E et al . Is Dunedin Ho;pilal Suiled lo Adolesce11t Patients? A Department of Preventatiw and Social )..lediclne 

Trainee Intern Health Care Evaluation ProJecL Cniversi ty of Otago, l 986 
3 Children's Teacher Discussions in Wellington Hospital, l 5/311997 
4 Cain. W Theories of Det•elopmenl: Co/l(;ep/s a11CI Applimtions. 3rd ed. New Jerser Simon and Schuster Co, 1992 
5 Maski I\, C. A Health Projlle of New ZmlandAdolescenls. Well ington: Department of Healtl1 , 1991 
6 Shenker, R. Adolescenl Medicine. Harwood Academic Publishers: Switzerland, 1994 
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1.1 research . a 1 m 
To design and evaluate a Patient Information Manual (PIM) tl1at contributes to ilie healili 

care and healing processes of adolescent patients. 

1.2 q u e s t i o n s 

1.3 

What are tl1e needs of hospitalised adolescent patients? 

How well do existing resources for patients meet adolescent patients needs? 

What formats, typography, illustration and colour are popular to an adolescent audience? 

What content, fonns and colours cou ld be used to aid the patients emotional and physical 

healing processes? 

A5 well as providing adolescent patients and hospital staff witl1 a well designed communications 

system, ili is thesis will also demonstrate how a holistic, user-centred research process can inform 

innovative design solutions to meet the real needs of an institutionalised audience. 
. overview 

Chapter contains the introduction, research aims and expected outcomes. 

C h a p t e r explores literature relating to designers as 'producers'. user-centred design, 

and needs-based design. Followed by a description of adolescent patients, and an indepth 

analysis of tl1eir needs as tl1ey relate to communications, infoimation, activities and expression. 

C h a p t e r 3 describes tl1e metl1odologies used to conduct hospital staff interviews and an 

adolescent patient's survey to confinn and extend the findings of the literature review This 

chapter also outlines tl1e process of gaining approval to conduct this research in hospitals. 

C h a p t e r 4 contains the findings of ilie interviews and questionnaire smvey, and outlines 

the design criteria. 

C h a p t e r 5 covers the development, design and evaluation of the packaging prototypes, 

pamphlets and activities (ilie PIM). 

C h a p t e r 6 contains the concluding statements and recommendations. 

Chapter tl1e bibliography 

A p p e n d i x extracts from ilie staff interviews and ilie patients' questionnaire 
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1 • 
1 t e r a t u • r e v 1 e w r e 

Recent literature on Visual Communications Design, Communications, and Design Research 

highlights the importance of placing tl1e end-user or intended audience at tl1e centre of tl1e 

design process. Some of the writings also suggest that designers should be socially responsible 

and work towards helping people to meet tl1eir own needs. To this end, tl1e role of tl1e designer 

is seen to be more actively involved his/her audience in all stages of a project's development, so 

that the audiences' views are taken into account in tl1e generation. research. and development 

of design solutions. 

2.1 d e s 1 g n e r producer 
Rapid technological changes in me last twenty years have made some of the traditional roles of 

visual communications designers redundant, while creating new needs that designers can be 

well positioned to address. 

Historically. designers have often been seen as experts In ·good taste'1 or 'stylists·1 . Many 

designers have taken on tl1e role of ·neutral and obedient servants· by unquestioningly giving 

form to other people's messages.1 Currently a much wider section of society has access to 

formatting and styling capabilities through computerised technologies, such as the internet, 

word processing, and graphics programs. This means tl1atthe demand for designers who ·simply 

shape content' is waning.' s 

While technology has reduced tl1e need for 'stylists·. it has generated an urgent need for visual 

communicators to help people understand and manage information.6 The instantaneous global 

distribution and duplication of Information, that is currently being authored by a large cross

section of society, has created an information explosion, with it'; associated problems of 

'infom1ation overload' and 'information anxiety'.7 This is particularly significant in health 

and medicine where hospitals. support groups. mid individuals have generated large volumes 

of medical advice, information. and misinformation - all of which is available for viewing by 

me general public through the internet.. As more specialised information becomes ava!lable to 

a wider audience designers are increasingly needed to present information clearly. 

ICos1cue Cl:iud.: (1996l Design As c.cmmumu1/1011: d1scuss1on thread [\\\1\1 document] http://\\\rn.xs~all.nl-plato/ 
d61gn:J.1COm html [8/IOANJ 

'Roth, Susan. 'TheSL1t<ofDes1gn R<'*arch' lJei~gn fo·ues. \hi XI \ o 2 l'i'N 
~ ~lcCor. Katlknne. 'Amcr!can Gr:iphic h~slgn Expre55lon' Ll1t~g11 {!uar/erlr \ ol.Jit p+22199CJ 
~ H:ill'S. P:r.1d 'f\:iluating ile:;ign lhe 'ion-Un~ar Way' A(~n /oumal 11(Cr(l/1/Jic Drsi,~11 \'ul I 1 \o3 132-36 199~ 
) S11ar.son Gunn:ir ·1s l!ei.li;i1 Imponam!' Al11.t1}01mlfll of Graphr" !Jesig11 \ol I~ .\ol p'l-5 19~~ 
b l.ltnin. Brenda (11)95): l1J1111t Orrler.1111dSe11se ,1111ki11~: A Proposed lbrorrfor ll1formnlio11 D1<11R1I. [11'\\'\1 docum~nt] 

hup://alfu.lis.uluc edu!allerton/95/s5/derv1n.dmii.html l' /IOAJ9] · 
' Shedruff . .\athan 119':1.l: !11for111a1ron /11ter11clio11 lJcsig11: A l·11ifled Field 711eory of Design. [\\\\\\ document] http:// 

1\\\\1.n:ilhan.com/thoughi.l/unificd!index.hunl [IVl0/99] 
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Acces.sibility to information affects patients in a variety of ways. It has been found that patients 

are very concerned about conflicts in the information tl1ey receive.8 Having large volumes of 

information is meaningless unless clear and appropriate information can he accessed, 

understood. and used. 9 

Research by Grinder has shown that some people learn best by listening (auditory learners). 

some by seeing (visual), and others by doing (tactile, kinaesthetic)w It is important that 

information is presented using a combination of visual. audio and tactile media so that the 

information is accessible to a wide audience. Most of the infonnation given out in hospital ts 

auditory, as doctors and nurses give patient~ verbal explanations and instructions that relate to 

their test results and treatment~. 

Pauwels notes that this education process could be enhanced by ·audiovisual and other aids' 

among which she includes drawings, models. chart~. and educational brochures.11 The 

inclusion of visual media is seen to be particularly useful in the case of adolescent patients who 

have grow11 up with television, video. and playstations and who are purported to be highly 

visually literate.ii n Therefore. a wider use of visual and tactile media would increase the 

success rate of staff-patient communication In hospital. 

The discipline of design is uniquely suited to playing a central role ln this new environment 

because of its cross-disciplinar)' nature. As an 'integrative discipline·, design has often focused 

on problems and subjects outside its own. 1' Also. having no academic tradition, designers 

have had to use and be familiar with the terminology and methods of otl1er disciplines.11 lb 

Lupton has recognised these changing times as an opportunity for graphic designers to take on 

a new role of ·producer'. In this role the designer becomes active in generating, interpreting, 

and critiquing content. Lupton describes this process as infusing 'the act of making with tl1e 

act of thinking'.1' Rotl1 also talks of the designer's role as changing to that of a team member. 

an interpreter of complex ~)'stems, a communicator, and a problem solver. 18 

s [1"l'lin, Brenda r lW'J: Ghao~ urdi·r. 11111/ .'><:11.l'i' .l/a//111r, A Proposed 71;rorrfor tilform11tio11 De."it111 [\\\rn Jncum<m] 
ht1p.//\\\rn etlfu.li> uiuc.1-dti!all~rto11/9:;h:;/dtrvm.dr:ifV hunl ('7/1U/\l9] 

1) John l<ob.:rt 11119'i)· About 111/0 Des1g11 [1n111 document] http//\1wwx~4:~1 nll-plato/:1bout1nf<Kie11gn hanl UVl!l/\J<I] 
10 [>!)den. Gonfon :md lir.Jcanncttt lo> /1;e /.e1m1t11Jl /{{'1 '1J/11/1Q11. Auckl:md: lhe Le:u111ng Web 199" 
11 Pam1l'i>, Anne. Cruss l11lt11ml (1Jm111w11a1/tu11111 lht• //ea//b 'i<.1111a~ Au>tr:il11 ~lacnull:!n E<luc:iuon 199'> 
12 Ham"" Reciultm~nl.ldvcnising A f'me11/11/io11 m1 li(e1'1r190\· ll>e1111ger Wdlington Augu~t 199~ 

131 laine. Rcciu1uncnt Atlvcrus1ng. A Pres111talinn 011 lUe as a 90 s 7l'i'11t1ger llelllngion .\ugust 199" 
14 Stick!~~ Zoe. 'Ellcitauon ~11'.thr.lili m Expenmt!ntal lll!'ign Rt'Sl':uth' /Jf.1·(~11 l,<lli!J \'ol l 1. :\o 2 1999 
l ~ TMh. Sm:m ·The Stat< of Design Research' Desig11 Issue,; \'ol ~"\ '\o 2 J ffl 
16 ~l1llrr, jolm Jay (1996): D<~'ign As Commu11iC11/ir111: di1tu;,.\Jllll U\read. {11~"' documt!nt] http:/1\1\\\\.XS-tall.nl/-pl:uo/ 

Jt:S1gn<J.1Com.html [8/10199] 
17 Lupton. Ellen (1997)· 7be Ed11cA1/io11 of a Grapbu; Desig11er· 71ie Des1g11er ns Producn [1111w document] http// 

11'\rn°nll110rth com/Art1cb/a11icle20.hun 1Rll0199) 
IR Roth. Su:.:111. 'The Staie of Dt>Slgn R~ch' Ol!J'iJ111 &mes. \ol ~'\ ~o 2 1999 
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2.2 u s e r 

However, these design tl1eorists also consider it important that designers do not take on tlle 

historical role of 'autllor' and consider themselves as sole creators, but ratller that they should 

work closely with a team of experts in other fields and disciplines. 1
9 

20 

centered research 
Roth also suggests that designers take a more empirical approach to their work by undertaking 

user-centred research. To date, 'this has been an uncommon practice' in the fields of visual 

communications and graphic design. 21 Carson describes the lack of accountability in graphic 

design as a •freedom' granted to designers because the risk is low when designing cheap and 

ephemeral products like magazines. n However, in the absence of feedback from tl1e end-users, 

it is very easy for designers to assume that they 'know what is best for eveiybody'13 and that 

their preferences. perceptions and needs are representative of their intended audience.14 These 

problems could he avoided with the 'appropriate research and evaluation metl1ods· that are 

already standard practice in architecniral and industrial design.2
' 

User-centred design is not simply a matter of Including user evaluations in the final stages of 

design, but instead seek.) the user's input from tl1e generation of the initial ideas through to 

product completion. 26 User-centred design is also more involved than just asking people 'what 

they want'. Instead. designers need to prepare themselves witl1 tl1e knowledge of Ii kely issues to 

allow tliem to ask questions and respond to answers appropriately. 1' Part of tl1is preparation 

shou Id Include learning about the users capabilities, experiences, philosophies. and perceptions 

so th at designers can make inforn1e<l decisions based on knowledge of the ·complete person' in 

their environment.Ill 

In a healtli care setting, a patient's ability to understand and act on new information can have 

a significant impact on a patients' recovery and on their very survival. Inappropriate or confusing 

communications is known to lead to distrust, misunderstanding, and inappropriate courses of 

action by patients.29 Therefore it is important tllat pamphlets and books should not be in 

19 Lup~m. Ell.:n 'Tilt f'es1gner as l'rodL1cer' A1w1 /011mal fJ/ <,mpl•rc n"'·;~11 lol 1' 'io3 po-- JcJ9" 
20 Hlau\\'lt, Antlr(>I :md .\ll'rc<l1th lJa,io Building llrid~~. 3 R~arch Agrnda lot Educauon :m<l Pracucr Ai~a }ournal of 

Gmpbic [)e.~!~11 \ ol 1.' \11 I ·p I~- I" \ t:w York 19~5 

21 koth. su,an. ·111e Staie of !Jdgn H~arch' l}(':it/1.11 L<o·u~. lol Ji\ \ n 2 lWJ 
22 Ga1;on, l!;nid :\c'\\ forK Riz1.0li l 991> 
2.~ \\'aller, Roh ( l'.195l. l11(tirmalio11 Dtt.'ign. d1!>l:u:.l>10n thr.:::u.l. [,rnw docum~nt] hppl./h"'" natl1:m.com/thoi.:ulll$lu11111ed/ 

lndv:.hlml [S/ICWJJ 
2~ Gl:im1lle, Ram~ph 'R~mching llt;'l>if:n and !Jes1gmng R.:.,,.·arch Desi1<11 lss11eo. 1111 >.'\ :O.o ~pp '!0-')l 1999 
J'i f<olll. Susan 'The Slak of l~1gn Rt:.earch' nesig11 l~11eo. \"ol >.'\ 'in 2 11J<J9 
20 Indiana w'ht11 rs l .wr a-111md /Je,,1gn? (""'"'document] http://11\\w..1ndiana.edU1-usable/hO\\to.htm 
r Scott, Andrew (1996): Design As Comm11mcalim1. UISCU~lllll thn:ad [\\\\\\ d()Cumem! http://\\\•w.xs4all.nl/-plato/ 

de>ign:bCOm.html [8/!0ffl] 
21Wshome, Dct :U. Perso11 Cmlered Ergonomf(.\·: A Brmllor1ilm Ueu of/111111a11 l 'acJors. London 1a}for and Fracis Ltd 1993 
29 Pauwel;, AnI1'! Cross C11//11ra/ O:i111m1111ia1tio11s in the llea/lhScie11ces. 0111111w111Cllli11g 11ilhMigra11/ lt1/ie11ts. Melhoume: 

Macmillan Educauon 1995 
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conflict with practitioner's advice. 30 Any information that patients are given must be relevant, 

infomrntive, accurate, and above all must communicate clearly. 

User-centred design is increasingly being recognised as an important component in improving 

patient education. Stickler notes that 'collaborative, user-focused studies in communication 

design are currently highly fundable through traditional granting institutions, especially in 

health and epidemiological areas.'31 

2.3 s a t i s f y i n g u s e r n e e d s 
Archer I inks tl1e solving of design problems with me identifying of needs. He argues that tl1ere 

can be no solution witl1out a problem, no problem to solve \\1tl1out consu·aints and no constraint 

without a pressure or need.31 Whitely agrees with Archer and adds to Archer's findings by 

arguing that good design is neither universal nor eternal, but is tlrnt which satisfies tl1e needs 

(material) and desires (emotional) of an individual or group at a pa11icular time in a pai1icular 

place.33 

Papanek encourages designers to be 

socially responsible by considering 

people's genuine need~. He maintains 

that designers should not limit 

themselves to responding to tl1e desires 

of an ·average consumer' from the 

middle and upper class butshou Id also 

use tl1eir skills to help disadvantaged 

groups like the poor. the sick. the 

elderly. and the disabled (fig 2.1 ). He 

believes mat designers should seek to 

address genuine needs as opposed to 

people's desires and wants.3' 

Maslow. a psychologilit. developed a 

theory about human needs. He 

describes people as always being in the 
fig 2. i P a p a n e k ' s d I a g r a m o f n e e d s 

~O Lmdqu1,t, Pa1rJc1~ ~t al 'Psycholog1cal abuse of children m Hc:tlth Care· T11e issues lfrml)gmp/> \o 1 Jnd L-<l 198-i 
31 Suckler. Zoe. 'Elicitation ,\U;thod> In Ex']X'rlmental Design RilS<.'arch' Design l:;sc""' Vol 15, ';o 21999 
3~ Cms.1 . ..,igel. ll/lrodt/Cltou lo /Rslgn />l<?lhodology . .\C~\ York: Rlzwh 1996 
3~ Whitely, \11,oel Pop Design Moden1ifm to Mod. l.ondon'. The ll1>s1gn Council ll}l!c 

34 Fl); Tony. Ag:llnst an Es.sential 1'neol) of '.\eed Some Con:.1demuon; for Design 1heo11· D&ign Issues \'ol \Ill \o2 ·p-il ·53 
1992 
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state of wanting something and that they are seldOfi\Jidt !k ftr>plt ~.~ff 
1 

completely satisfied as they move up tl1eir own 'hierarchy of Ff
6

CE 

needs' from physical needs through to intellectual and 

spiritual needs. Under ilie category of threats to people's 

basic needs he includes: threats to a person 's life; tl1reats to 

tl1eir general integrity; and tl1reats to tl1eir basic mastery of 

the world. 35 All of these threats are faced by adolescent 

patients in hospital and are of significant concem to tl1e 

development of the PIM. These issues are furtl1er explored 

in an in-depth investigation into patients· needs in the 

remainder of this chapter and in chapters four. 

Maslow's suggested solutions to these threats include 

improved knowledge, understanding, and self expression. 36 

Both Papanek and Maslow assert that peoples' needs can 

best be met by a mixture of research (knowledge), education 

(understanding) and creativity (individual expression) (fig 

2.2). Papanek goes on to claim that these activities are all 

part of the design process (fig 2.3). 37 

Designers however, should seek to do more tl1an just meet peoples' 

needs. Archer defines a good environment, and Papanek defines a 

good design solution, as one tlrnt allows people to meet tl1eir own 

needs and which provides people with real choices.38 39 Papanek 

states that these choices should be real and meaningful , allowing 

people to participate more fully in their own life decisions, and 

enabling them to communicate with designers and architects in 

'.( b'C>lii6l 

W'9' •01 ~c 

HUL1fi 
[iU ~ !A! 4¥ 1(6l) 

fig 2.2 P a p a n e k ' s 
solutions 

finding solutions to tl1eir own problems - in effect to become their fig 2·3 P a P a 11 e k' s 
solutions 

own designers. 

Therefore in this study the designer takes on the role of producer by identifying, defining and 

solving real problems with ilie help of experts in the field. Taking a user-centred approach, the 

designer has researched tl1e patients' needs in detail to infom1 the nature, form, and content of 

a design solution. 

35 Maslow. A.H. Molimli011 and Perso11ality. l'.SA: Harper & Row Publi1hersl954 
36 Maslow, A. H. ihid. I 954 
37 Papanek. Victor. 71;e (/reen lmpemtive: Ecology mid Ethics i11 De.sign and Ardiitecrure USA: C.S. Graphics 1995 
38 Cross, Nigel. lntrodudion to Design Methodology. New York: Ri7Wli 1996 
39 Papanek, \1ctor. Design for the Real World: Human E.ro/ogy mui Social Change. USA: Thames and Hudson 1984 
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2.4 a d o 1 e s c e n t patients 
'Adol&ent', ·teenager', 'juvenile', ·youth', and ·young person' are overlapping definitions which 

describe those who are no longer children but not yet adults. The characteristic they all have in 

common is the transitional nature of their lives. Defining this group by chronological age is 

problematic because individuals mature at individual rates. Depending on the definition used, 

young people can be said to take anywhere between weeks and decades in the a state of limbo 

between being a child and becoming an adult.40 The World Health Organisation define 

adolescents as ten to nineteen year old~ . youth as fil'teen to twenty four year olds and young 

people as ten to twenty four year olds.;1 The Specialist Youth Health Setvice chose to use all 

d1ese tem1s interchangeably to refer to d1ose between the ages of ten and twenty-four. 12 This 

PIM study will likewise use these tem1s interchangeably, but it will focus on the thirteen to 

twenty year olds; beginning \\1th tl1e biological changes of puberty in tlle early teens and ending 

when New 7-ealander are legally defined as adults at the age of twenty43 . 

Adolescence is often considered to he a pivotal time in a young person's life. While Rousseau 

considered die process to be a second bitth.;~ Erikson linked adolescence with tlle psychological 

stage of ·identity formation versus role confusion' .i; The status, rights, responsibilities, and life 

styles of adolescents are constantly changing as they develop physically into adults. Many of 

tl1e issues tliat adolescents are said to face relate to their increasing independence. emerging 

sexuality. and developing identity.'16 Historically. these developmental processes became issues 

when the demand for higher e<lucation kept young people institutionally segregated from other 

ages in schools, and prolonged their dependence on families. •1 Today's teenagers develop in a 

new environment where many of tl1em seek refuge from tlleir broken families in 'global tribes·. 

form their identity by navigating numerous television channels, and test their independence 

with designer drugs and heavy drinking at all night 'faves·.'18 

Although the Central Regional Health Authority Report 1995 states that the majority of 

adolescents are very healthy, it has been estimated that as many as one in ten will be admitted 

to hospital each year.'9 The main reasons tliat adolescents are admitted to hospital include 

asthma, head injuries, motor accidents, suicide, unplanned pregnancy and cancer.50 

-ill Kett. JOSC'Ph. T/Je Di..<cljknrm1.:.e of Childhood I~;
.41 lforldllcalthOrg:m1,;111011 Rc11()n llJ 'U 
~.II orld Health Org:rni>3tion Reporl 1980 
-1~ Age of Ma1urity Acl IY-0 titc>d 111 .11:1;kJll A l/Mllb Profile of Veu• Zealand Adolesct11/s Wdhnton llcp:irtn1ent ot H~alth 19~1 
+l Rou~~au,J Emr1e. London 1911 
45 Er1~n. Erik klenli/1•. Youth and Crisis i\t:w York '<oncm I '!68 
~6 South Auckland Health, Child llealtl1 ScrMces flet'elop111e11f(l/ Support Plm1 Adolem'li/s. Auckland1999 
4.7 \ ell Postman TbeDisr1/)1>11ra11ceofC/11ltU1or1dl~82 
48 Haines RecmltrnentAd\'ertlslng. A Presei1/nlion 1n1 f4e as n 9(Ji· '!Pe11agt!r. \\'clllngt0n August 1997 
.:ii) llenne1t, D. Cr1111111g Pains: 1~11a110 do Wbm Your Children 7lm1 iP1/o 'teenagers Auckland Hodder & St:iugh10n Ltd I Ylr 
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The average length of stay in hospital is just one or two days, but tl1ere are various conditions 

that require longer periods of hospitalisation, like cancer, burns, rheumatic fever, and cystic 

fibrosis. 51 These long-stay adolescent patients require more educational and recreational support 

than short-term patients. The PIM will seek primarily to address ilie needs of tl1ese long-stay 

patients. 

2.5 a d o 1 e s c e n t u n i t s 
There has been a world-wide movement towards dealing witl1 adolescents as a distinct group 

with particular health profiles and needs. This movement began in the United States witl1 ilie 

establishment of the first adolescent unit in 1951, followed by adolescent medicine being 

recognised as a speciality in the 1970s. Since tl1en countries as diverse as Finland, ilie Philippines, 

Austria, and Israel have all founded adolescent units in their hospitals. Australia also recognised 

adolescent medicine as a speciality in tl1e 1980s. 52 New Zealand has not taken up tl1is initiative 

in its treatment of young people. 

Although some attempts have been made to set up adolescent units around New Zealand, our 

small population and the lack of trained staff have made these initiatives impossible to sustain 

(there is currently only one Medical Specialist in New Zealand who is trained and practicing in 

adolescent medicine). Adolescent patients are generally treated as children in paediatric wards 

or as adults in ilie general wards. Adolescents as young as thirteen and fourteen can find 

tl1emselves isolated on general adult wards. Their numbers in hospital wards range from around 

one a week to one or two a yeai: Hospitalised adolescents in New Zealand are considered to be 

a 'small niche market' .53 Despite ilieir comparatively small numbers, the designing of resources 

to help iliis group has ilie potential to be particularly rewarding. It is important tlrnt adolescents 

have tl1e tools to manage ilieir own health care. This will not on ly work towards optimising 

tl1eir current healtl1 care and recovery, but will encourage adolescents to take more responsibility 

for tl1eir health in the long term. 54 

2.6 e x i s t i n g s u r v e y s 
It is unwise to make assumptions about any groups' problems and needs, or to put forward 

suggested solutions, wiiliout first learning about the groups iliemselves and how iliey experience 

tl1eir situation. Adolescent patients and their perceptions of the hospital experience have not 

been extensively researched in New Zealand. It was possible, however, for ilie designer to identify 

50 Central Regional Health Authority Young Health Your Health New zeal and 1995 
51 Discussions with Hospital Staff New Zealand 1999 
52 Bennett in Maski II , C. Health Prq{il.e o/'New Zealand Adolescents. Wellington: Depanment of Healtl1 1991 
53 Discussions with hospital staff New zealandl 999 
54 Leanmonth,Andrew Disease Ecology Oxford: Gasil Blarkwell Ltd 1988 
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some of the potential issues that adolescents face from relating adolescent issues with patients' 

needs. These issues were further clarified in reference to the following New Zealand surveys: 

H a i n e s S u r v e y : What really goes on in the Teenage Mind?: A presentation on life as a 

'90s Teenager - conducted in 1997 courtesy of the Haines Recruitment Agency. In this survey 

800 teenagers in Auckland were interviewed about their lifestyles and attitudes to advertising 

design. The conclusions reached by this survey helped to determine the design approach used. 

M o r r i s S u r v e y : Looking After Yourself: Some Views From 15-19 Year Olds on Health 

and Illness -conducted in 1985 by Morris. 60 teenagers in Wellington between tlle ages of 15 

years and 19 years were asked about their views on healtll in general. 33 of them had been 

hospitalised, eighteen more than once. This survey provided an insight into adolescents' 

perceptions of their healtl1 in general. 

C I e don Su r v e y: Is Dunedin Hospital Suited to Adolescent Patients? Conducted in 1986 

by Cledon et al. 70 teenagers from Dunedin were surveyed by questionnaire for their opinions 

on all aspects of being in hospital. The findings from tllis survey provided answers to questions 

tllat covered many aspects of tlle adolescent patients' experience. 

2.7 p r o b 1 e m s a n d solutions 
The problems that adolescent patients face and potential design solutions to those problems 

are explored in the remainder of this chapter as outlined: 

2.7.l P at i en ts S u r r o u n di n gs : discusses tl1e need for visual stimulation within sterile 

hospital environments, relating tllis to developmental issues of identity. This section also explores 

the psychological and therapeutic uses of colour. 

2.7.2 St a ff -Pat i en t Re I a t Ions h i p s: focuses on problems associated with staff-patient 

relationships and explores how design can be a catalyst for dialogue in social interaction. 

273 E x i s t i n g l n f o r m a t i o n : explores how information relating to patients rights, 

treatment and informed consent could be presented using typography and layout that would 

engage adolescent patients. 

27.4 G a m e s a n d A c t I v i t i e s : shows how presenting information in the forms of games 

and activities can address adolescent patients experience of boredom in hospital by introducing 

the element of play. 

27.5 C re at I v e E x p res s i on : explains the importance of including creative and expressive 

activities to address the feelings of isolation and low self-esteem that adolescent often experience. 
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2.7.1 p atients ' surround g s . 
1 n 

As part of the overall holistic approach taken in tl1e development of the PIM, literature on the 

patients' surroundings was examined. It was found tl1at the hospital environment itself increased 

adolescents' feelings of alienation, and that this could be detrimental to their healing and 

recovery 

Studies have shown that some environments are more conducive to recovery than others. 55 · An 

ideal environments meets the patients' needs for privacy, rest, relaxation, and safety, and gives 

them access to nature and to clean air. An ideal environment also surrounds tl1e patient with 

familiar sounds, smells, sights, and faces. 56 Within the present configuration of the New 

7-ealand public hospital system patients do not find themselves in healing environments. They 

are often placed on wards where their private space is reduced to a bedside table within a sterile 

interior world. The lack of special facilities for teenagers in hospital means that tiley find 

themselves in wards designed for people much younger, or much older, than themselves. 57 For 

adolescents who are sensitive about tileir privacy and identity, this is a particularly uncomfortable 

environment. 

fig 2.4 p r i v a t e s p a c e i s r e d u c e d i n h o s p i t a I 

Adolescent concerns about tileir surroundings have been registered in patient surveys where 

tiley have mentioned how tiley would prefer not to have Mickey Mouse all over tile walls, 58 

would like to be able to open windows, are affected by tile lack of view from some tile hospital 

rooms. They have also commented on the absence of colour in their environment. Some of 

tl1em also requested more paintings, murals, and plants. 59 

55 Moyer.;, Bill. Healing and The Nind. London: Harper Collins 1993 
56 Smith, DorothyW. Surl'ivril of !/lness: Implications/or Nursing. New York: Springer Publ ishing 1981 
57 Percival, Anne. lfaumatic Events in the Llves of Adolescents. Paediatric Nursing. \'ol 11 No 6 July 1999 
58 Robertson, Suzanne. L~l;al Do You 7bi11k and Why? A Survey of Princess Margaret Hospital Inpatient Adolescenls mid 

71;eir Parents. Nov 1997 
59 Cledon et al. Is Dunedin Hospital Suited to Adolescent Patients? Otago: Univmity of Otago 1986 
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Even if it were possible to supply adolescents with more visual stimuli in tl1eir surroundings, 

adolescents can prove to be difficult customers to satisfy. As part of the developmental process 

of identity formation , teenagers are renowned for their extreme and rapidly changeable 

preferences. The Haines survey found that teenagers do not think of themselves as a generation, 

but as part of 'global tribes'. As individuals they tend to move through stylistic stages with 

unprecedented speed, and are derisive of their own tastes/behaviour from their recent past and 

of those younger tl1an themselves. They have a tendency to be anti-fashion and to be wary of 

trends; tl1ey do not want adults to know where they are 'coming from'.~ The findings suggested 

that any attempt by a designer to evoke a 'teenage feel ' was likely to be unsuccessful with the 

majority of teenagers because during this period they prove to be so diverse and changeable in 

their tastes. 

LeShan, a practitioner of holistic medicine, created an effective solution to this problem. He 

introduced a scheme that allowed patients of all ages to choose images for the walls of tl1eir 

ward rooms from a library of posters and images. While this scheme proved very popular amongst 

the patients, he encountered resistance from the hospital staff. LeShan observed tl1at patients 

are often not encouraged to make decisions about their spaces in hospital, and he suggests the 

reason for this could be that staff in institutions find it easier not to acknowledge patients as 

people with individual identities. 61 

Teenagers especially value being ab le to express tlleir identity tl1 rough their surroundings, be it 

their bedroom at home or their space in a hospital ward. Purtilos maintains that: 

'The length to which he [a teenage boy] goes to maintain his identity become apparent 

when one walks into his hospital room: the emdenc,e is plastered on the wal!.s, tied to the 

bedposts, and hanging/ram the c,eiling. In his appearanc;e, manner and language, the 

teenage patient declares, I'm still in. 'Ruth Purtilo 198462 

Torrice and Logrippo, who specialise in designing environments for young people, found that 

the absence of colour, specifically in hospital settings, had a profoundly detrimental effect on 

the teenagers tl1ey worked witl1 They describe tl1e state hospital setting as 'sterile and devoid of 

light'. They found that the 12 to 16 year olds changed from being aimless, anxious individuals, 

to responsive and relaxed people when they were removed from the hospital environment and 

experienced natural colours in full spectrum light.63 According to colour theory as it relates to 

60 Haines Recruitment Advertising.A Prese11tation (fJ1Lijeasa90's 'leenager Wellington August 1997 
61 Leshan, Lawrence. The Mechanic a11d tbe Gardener. Making the Most of the Holistic Rwolufion i11 Medidne. New York: 

Holt, Rinehart and Winston. 1982. 
62 Purtilo, Rutli. Health Professional!Patie11! !nleraclion. Philidelphia: WB.saunders Co I 984 
63 Tonice, Antonio and Ro Logrippo/11 My Room: Designing For rmd With Cbildrm. New York: Fawcett Columbine 1989 
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health, colour has healing properties that have a direct effect on people's states of mind and 

physiology.64 Torrice and Logrippo successfully applied this theory by designing a paediatric 

hospital playroom that had primary and secondary coloured spaces where young people were 

able to surround themselves with their colour of choice. These designers state that even a piece 

of coloured fabric introduced into a young persons environment could 'profoundly change' 

their outlook. 65 

'Little as we know about the way in which we are affected by form, by colour and light, we 

do know ... they have an actual physical ejf ect. Variery of form and brilliancy of color in 

objects presented to patients are actual means of recovery. ' Florence Nightingale 188866 

Research shows that colour also carries personal, symbolic, and cultural meanings that are 

specific to different individuals and groups of people over time.67 The writer conducted an 

analysis of the colours of one of the popular teen publications - comic books. Results of this 

showed that comics use strong flat areas of cheaply process colour. TI1is additive printing 

process produces a vibrant combination of pure primary and secondary colour in combination 

with a hot pink (magenta), a crisp lighter blue (cyan), and a lime green (yellow+cyan). Given 

the popularity of comic books among the adolescent population it could be inferred that 

adolescents would enjoy these bright processed colours. 

e e e e e e e e 
fig 2.5 p r o c e s s c o 1 o u r o f c o m i c b o o k s 

fig 2.6 m a g n i f i e d s e c t i o n o f a c o m i c 

64 Gage, jolm Colour and Culture London: Thames mid Hudson 
65 Torrice, Antonio and Ro Logrippo In My Room: Designing For and With Chi/dre11. New York Fawcett Columbine 1989 
66 Nightingale, Florence in Chinn and Watson Ari and Aesthetics i11 Nursing Natiom~ League for Nur.;ing press: New York 1994 
67 Gage, john Colourrmd Culture London: TI1mnes and Hudson 
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Various logical and hannonious ways of combining the colours of the spectrum have been 

explored by colour theorists. According to Birren, numerous studies have shown that most 

people prefer orderly colour combinations where the colours are either closely related or where 

they are in marked contrast.69 Birren describes the harmony of analogy as scales of closely 

related colours which are often found in nature (i.e. sunsets and rainbows) , and the hannonies 

of contrast, which are generated by the use of complementary and triadic colours (fig 2.7) .68 

Colour hannony has been described as any combination of colours chosen which are 'orderly 

in form and interval ' when chosen from a colour sphere, with the likely result of creating an 

agreeable sensation for the eyes.70 

ana l ogous 

DJ 
rn 
rn 

c o n t r a s t 

t r i a d i c 

fig 2.7 a n a I o g o u s , c o n t r a s t a n d t r i a d i c c o 1 o u r 

In a colour deprived environment like the hospital, the use of colour needs to be considered for 

its psychological and therapeutic qualities. This suggests that harmonious combinations of 

pure additive process colour would most likely be appealing as well as beneficial to adolescents. 

The literature also suggests that the visual surroundings of adolescent patients need to be 

considered in order to optimise their healing and recovery. The PIM can only go some way 

towards addressing these problems, as it cannot change the hospital environment itself. However, 

the content of the PIM can endeavour to give teenagers the opportunity to personalise their 

space and express their identity. 

68 Bimn, Faber. The Principles of Colour New York: Van Nostrand Reinhold Co 1969 
69 Bimn in Munsell The Cmmmer of Colour New York: Van Nostrand Reinhold Co 1969 
70 Cleland in Munsell The Crammer of Colour Ibid 1969 
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2. 7 .2 s t a f f - p a t i e n t relations 
The main source of patient infonnation in hospital is communicated verbally by nurses and 

doctors. Difficulties in communications between staff and patients has been shown to have a 

negative impact on a patient's treatment, and to lead to a lack of understanding, to 

misunderstandings and to distrust. 71 It is evident that the process of communication becomes 

harder when the sender and receiver of tl1e messages come from different cultural and socio

economic backgrounds72 as is often the case for communications between patients and staff 

members. To improve communications, it is necessary to understand the potential barriers to 

good communication, and to explore how these can be overcome. 

One of the barriers is the complex job divisions within a public hospital which make it difficu lt 

for patients to get access to the most appropriate staff member for help or advice. 73 Whithom 

observes that the people who know the most in hospital are often the least approachable. 74 It is 

during the doctors rounds that the opportunity arises to ask the most important questions. But 

because of tl1e short time that doctors spend with patients it can be difficult for patients to 

remember and articulate the questions for which they most want amwers. The relevance of 

Whitl1om 's observations for adolescent patients is confirmed in tl1e findings of Cledon's survey 

which found tl1at, although adolescents learnt most about their condition, treatment and progress 

from doctors, patients had limited access to doctors as adolescent patients mainly talked witl1 

other patients, visitors, parents and nurses. Cledon's findings led to a recommendation that 

doctors should spend more time talking witl1 adolescent patients. 

fig 2.8 q u e s t i o n i n g d o c t o r s i s n o t a I w a y s e a s y 

71 PauwelsAnne Cross Cultural Comm1111imfio11 in the Health Sciences: Comm11nicati11g u·ith Migrant Patients Melbourne: 
~l:icmillan Education 1995 

72 Fiske, John. lntroduclian lo OJ11m11111icalio11s Studies. Suffolk: The Chauser Press 1982 
73 Huttman. Barbara. 71;e Patient's Admcate: The Complete Book of Patient~· Rights. New Zealand 1981 
74 Whitehorn, Katherine. How to Sul'l'ive Hospital. London: Butler and Thames Ltd 1972 
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Further barriers are cited in the adolescents themselves. There are a number of 'teenage' 

characteristics that make it hard for adolescents and hospital staff to talk with each other. Many 

health care providers report feeling under-trained and uncomfortable, and tl1eref ore reluctant 

to spend time dealing with young people.75 'TI1ey may be reasonable, helpful, cheetful, ca.Im, 

and co-operative at one moment, and depressed, disruptive, demanding, manipulative, 

obstnictionist, defiant or reject authority at others! '76 These observations confirm the findings 

of the Haines survey tl1at described adolescents as being cynical, disrespectful and that they 

tended to reject authori ty and institutions.77 In addition to their dislike of autl1ority, some 

adolescents actively refuse to communicate as a means of maintaining power in their situation?ll 

or simply because tl1ey are too scared to ask.79 

Questioning is considered to be one of the most active tools patients have to help their own 

recovery.00 It is important mat patient~ perr.eive hospital staff realistically, and do not get trapped 

into the role of being a 'good' passive patient81 who perr.eive ilie hospital staff as eiilier 'personal 

servants' or 'godlike protectors' 82 Instead they need to see the person behind the uniform and 

actively engage the staff in dialogue. The PIM could include an activity iliat explores patients 

and staff perceptions of each other. 

111e Royal Belfast Hospital in Ireland has successfu lly created a visual communications tool in 

the fo rm of a Special Information Pack fo r Adolescents. This pack, 

designed specifically for younger adolescent patients, consisted of loose A4 pages on a range of 

topics (fig 2.9 and 2. 11). 

/ 

fig 2.9 t h e b e I f a s t a d o I e s c e n l p a l i e n l p a c k 

"i \ t">1· Oppo1111m1trs 111 llel11-e"· ol r..lolescm1 lle:11!h Semces hup. '\1'\\w.m1.xgr.ori:.1v/conf91/papcr...htm 

"6 llmnc11. 0. (,rou'i11g l'a111s· IH}(l//11 ch lr/1<11 !'r1111· Cb1/dr~11 liir11111/11 7h1111gm \11ckl:u1d Hodder :uid Staughton ttd 'IZ 
Ed 198" 

77 ll am~ Rocru1tme111 Adre111s1ni: .. 1 Pr~,·<!11/11/tn11 0111.i/I' t1.w 90 < 7iv-11a)fl'r \\ elling1n11 Ang11s1 199' 
78 \larri>. \\. li't!lwKm: A 1'11rml» G'uideflir lb1: 90s "1;(.'11' Zcalmid: T1u1de1n l're:.:. 1996 
79 \loms. E. l110ki11K After !inm<!I/ .\ome l'ieu:1· From 15-19 )fl-11· Olds 011 /lmllh a11d 11/Jm;s. Special Rt.1l0rt St-Lie :-;o .,~ 

\\ellington· Deparmem of lle:.dth 1985 
81 Ibid (Skipper) 

82 Gol•;, Ronald and Arthur Ka11fmm1 711<' /Vople:~ Ho .. 71ite1/ Hook. NL•wYork: General Puhishing Co 1978 
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As well as providing information on hospital 

staff, the forms are designed to help the 

adolescents collect information, compose 

questions, and give feedback to staff (fig2.l l). 

Jhe Hospital journal by Ann Banks also uses 

forms for the purpose of facilitation 

communications. As well as providing 

information on the role of nurses and how 

to use the bell to call for them, this journal 

provides spaces for the young patients to 

record information about the hospital staff, 

including their names, how long they had 

been working, why they became a nurse/ 

doctor, the staff member's favourite things 

(fig 2.10). It even gives the young patients a 

space to record 'what the doctor says about 

me getting better'. 

These formats give adolescent patients a 

useful alternative to verbal communications. 

By formalising these 'conversation openers' 

into written forms, young patients are 

encouraged to interact with, and relate to staff 

members on a more social level. Dialogue 

at this basic and familiar level opens the 

channels of commw1ication which in turn 

makes it easier for dialogue on symptoms, 

treatments, and any other concerns, to 

occur. s3 

Getting to Know My Nurses 

Sh-'he hu be~n a nim~ fo1 __ year\. 

Stleltw.: d~C"idtd to Oeoorne a DI.ID<" be.:aw.: 

----- - -----

Te!ev1\1011 ~0""' __ Hobby 

Smger --- ""'" 

MoviftiC<ll _ - - Animal 

:::~:-~_~-=:~ 
Shelhehvnin ~ 
Shelhebal.beenanunef0<- - P=iln. 

3-0 

fig 2.10 ' s t a f f ' f r o m t h e 
hospital journal 

WHO'S 

Take some time to fill out this page . Keeping 

a record of these things will help you to get 

a picture of what your treatment involves 

ti l''l 

r·'a•ned rJurs~ 
I 1t.J!t 

"uu· PIJy Sl.lt.: c1l1~1 

f>.i, 1111,; ul lhi.: Vl..JrJ LL'ddlL'I 

Othc:r pat1c:nts that you have got to know. pc:fhi!lps you 

may want to keep 1n touch so record ttu:1r phonr: 

numbers and addresses 1f you wish 

fig 2.11 ' s t a f f · f r o m t h e 
belfast pack 

83 Fiske,Jolm. /11trod11dio11 lo Com11u111icalio11s ~1udies. Suffolk: The Chauser Pres.s 1982 
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2.7.3 e x 
. 
1 s t 

. 
1 n f o n 

. 
1 

. 
1 a t g r m 0 n 

All patients require information about their responsibilities and rights as patients, the services 

that the hospital provides, and the role of hospital staff. Some of this information is already 

available to patients in the form of pamphlets and books (fig 2.12 and 2.13). Despite the fact 

that adolescent patients have their own distinct profile of design considerations and patient 

issues that need to be addressed, very little of this information is designed to be accessible to 

adolescents. 

The health and disability services code of consumers' rights outlines patients' rights:84 

The right to the information that a reasonable consumers ', in that consumer's 

circumstanc,e.s, would expect to receive ... 

The right to receive, on request, a written summary of information provided 

The right to effective communication in a form, language and manner that enables the 

consumer to understand the information. Health and Disability Commissioner 1998 85 
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fig 2.12 p a m p h 1 e t o f c o n s u m e r s' r g h t s 

Another right that patients need to be aware of is the right to complain, as it is through complaints 

that patients can improve the quality of the services that they are offered.86 McQuail notes that 

in hierarchical environments like hospitals, information more readily flows down from the 

central ised authority, while it is much harder for criticism and complaints to work their way up 

tl1e system.87 It is especially hard for patients who are a dependent, captive, and transient 

population, to complain without fear of retribution from their care givers. 

8'! Merrill. Sarah Bishop. Defi11i11;: Perso11hood: Tommfs the Ethll:s of Quali(J' in Cli111!:11/ Care. Amsterdmn: Rodopi l'alue 
lnquiiy Book Series 70 1994 

85 Health and Disability Commis.sioner Code of Health 1111d Disabiftly Sen•ices Co11s11111ers' Rights New Zealand 1998 
86 Leshm1, Lawrence. 71;e Mechanic and the Gardener Making the Most of the Holistic Rero/11tio11 i11 Medicine. New York: 

Holt, Rinehart and Winston 1982 
87 Mcquail , Denis. Com1111111ia1tio11 New York: Longmm1Inc1975 
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fig 2.13 p a m p h I e t o f p a t i e n t s' r i g h t s 

It is during the adolescent years that patients are mentally and legally able to fully exercise 

their rights as they take control of their own health care for the first time. (After the age of 

sixteen, parents or guardians are no longer asked to give consent on behalf of a young person 

who is about to undergo anaesthesia or medical procedure). 88 89 Although those over the age 

of sixteen have more responsibility for their health care, patients of all ages benefit from knowing 

their rights in relation to tl1e information they receive. 90 The degree to which adolescent 

patients are involved in their treatment is also dependant on tl1eir level of maturity and (as witl1 

all other patients) their willingness to be involved in the process of making decisions. It has 

been found that man adoles_cmt..n tieuts_are ea11gr.J. be in.wJID.1~1.UU~llJ,4\J:\,t:.JJWW~~--

:lDolfi'tm;u:· nl'al f il care. 1
' 

It h:L' been found that adolescents are more likcll' to comp!\' with tre:itrnent 11hen the1 h:ive a 

sound knm1ledge of causalitY and prognosis. '~ '' ,\lan] adolescent; h:11·e been obserwd to act 

on thl' attitude that· 1rs 1111· hod1 and 1·11 do what 1 like with it'' "' A<i a result. non -compliancL' 

with treatment is onl' of the m:qor problems that hospital st:lff face in dealing 11ith rnung 

patil:'ntsq; Therefore it is extrenwh important that adolescent patients fel'I :L' if tlm are 

informed and inrnlmi in their treatnwnt. The a1·ailable information. therefore, needs to be 

presented in a fonn :mcl manner which :1dolescl'11L'i are familiar v. ith and will 1mderstrnd. 
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Written information is often supplied to patients in the form of pamphlets designed for the use 

of the general adult public. These pamphlets contain information about patients' rights, the 

hospital and hospital services, and are either given directly to patients or displayed on information 

stands throughout hospitals. Some wards generate and collate these pamphlets into ward folders. 

Across a range of hospitals blue was used as a key colour for their logo identity. The hospital 

information pamphlets mainly consist of one or two colour, densely worded, A4 pages folded in 

thirds. The logo design on the cover being the only outstanding graphic element (fig 2.14-5) . 
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When these pamphlets were compared to pamphlets designed for adolescent patients it becomes 

clear that none of these pamphlets were designed with adolescent patients in mind. The 

pamphlets targeting adolescents were very different to these general pamphlets. The adolescent's 

pamphlets tended to be full colour booklets and employ the graphic language of comic books 

with a predominance of illustration and comic book features including speech bubbles (fig 

2.16-7). Cartoon and comic illustrations and formats have been considered to have a number 

of advantages when communicating with adolescents. Not only are they popular with this age 
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JSPIN 

fig 2.16 ' s p n' m i n i s t r y o f y o u t h a f f a i r s 

fig 2.17 ' s t r e s s e d o u t ' m i n i s t r y o f h e a I t h 

group , but the emphasis on illustration and use of narrative make communications 

understandable to a wider audience. According to Fiske, communications based on images 

have been found to be more powerl'ul than words in rousing emotions and in reinforcing memory. 

Both comics and cartoons can convey a wealth of information simply and directly. 96 These 

formats use a sequence of narrative images very similar to television/film media and are, 

therefore, more likely to appeal to the tastes of adolescents who have grown up witl1 audio

visual media. 97 It is interesting to note tl1at some schools in Britain are replacing traditional 

reading texts with comics and graphic novels for the pmpose of encouraging ilieir pupils to 

read more.98 

96 Freedberg. David. The POll'er qf Images: ~1udies ill the His/01)' {11/d 71JeOI)' of Response Chicago University of Chicago 1989 
97 Gombrich, E If The Image and !he Eye: Fur/her ~111dies i11 !he PsydJology of Pic/01ial lleprese11/atio11. Oxford: Phaidon 

Press 1982 
98 Sunday Telegraph. Schools Replace Novels 111th Comics The Domi11io11. Dec 21 1998 
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Many of the publications currently available for adolescents in hospital are outdated, poorly 

designed and target a younger audience. It appears that these publications are generated and 

designed by health professionals without using the skills of trained designers and illustrators. 

While these publications contain vital 

information and are in constant use in 

hospitals, most of them show no 

consideration or experimentation in their 

use of type and illustration. They tend to 

use standard serif and san-serif type faces 

for both their titles and body copy and the 

placement of type and illustration is often 

not integrated. As can be seen in the 

examples on this page, the illustrations are 

also poorly executed, lacking in 

observational accuracy and variety in the 

use of line, tone, and composition (fig 2.18 

and fig 2.19). 
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fig 2. 20 g r a p h i c d e s i g n b y S h e r a n d B r o d y 

The lack of quality in existing patients' information becomes clear when they are compared to 

the use of image, space, tone, and type of the work of contemporary magazine and youth 

designers like Carson, Brody, and Scher (fig 2.20-1). Their graphic styles demonstrate the 

impact that can be made with a more experimental and inventive application to integrating 

illustration, type, and graphic elements. The bold use of dark tone in these examples helps to 

emphasise the textural qualities of type. 

fig 2.21 e x a m p 1 0 f e x c ted in Carson 
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fig 2.22 e x a m p I e 0 int eg rated text and m a g e 

Brody points out that each typeface has its own distinct personality and 'air of its own.' He 

suggests that designers should list the attributes required for their project, then seek typefaces 

that display those attributes.9'J For the purposes of this project it was important that the design 

of the type broke away from the conservative tradition of hospital information design, and 

displayed some of the graphic qualities associated with teenage rebellion. So it seemed logical 

to consider the graphic style of graffiti as it is often associated with adolescents. The designer 

studied graffiti from the local geographic area to better consider its graphic qualities (fig 2.23) . 

fig 2.23 p h o t o d o c u m e n t a r y o f g r a f f i t 

99 Brody, Ne11 11e. The Graphic Limguage of Neri/le Broe()' London: TI1ames and Hudson 1988 
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It was observed that the combinations of carefree scratching, scribbling and dripping of the 

graffiti created a lively and interesting variety of shapes and surface textures. 'l11ese qualities 

can also be found in the graphic hand writing styles of Fletcher and Steadman (fig 2.24). 

fig 2.24 t e x t b y S t e a d m a 11 a 11 d F I e t c h e r 

While Carson states that there is no such thing as a successful style for youth design 100 he does 

suggest integrating the form and content so that the use of type and images help to intelligently 

express the messages or contents.101 The Haines survey also concluded that there is no universal 

style that would currently work for teenagers. More specifically tl1ey noted that designs th at 

were patronising, or tried to be trendy, had a high chance of failing. Because adolescents 

as,sociate iliemselves with a vast array of different 'global tribes' adhering to any well established 

style would only appeal to a small proportion of adolescents. 

Instead ilie Haines survey findings suggested tl1at designers should be honest and original in 

botl1 ilieir ideas and approach, and if possible, should include the element of surprise. It was 

also pointed out that adolescents like to be seen as 'street smart' and treated as intelligent 

people.1ai 

The lack of existing infonnation designed specifically for adolescent patients can hinder tl1eir 

understanding of tl1eir treatment and rights and thereby contributes to adolescents patients 

rejection of authority and tendency not to comply with treatment. It is ilierefore important tl1at 

inf onnation is designed to be accessible to them. From existing examples of design for adolescent 

100 Trapp. Doug Car..on Redesigns ~tedium b) ~ll..Jium http://l 32 23-i 238 IWarchircs/032896/car.;on.htrnl 
JOI Car.;on, Da1irl. Dmid C:ar.;on, 2ndsilc. 'kw fork. Ri7.zoli. 1996. 
IOJ llaines Recruitment 1V.h~rtis111g.A P1·esmlatio11 011 /;fea.~ a 90:~ n'f/WJ,<er. Wellington August 1991 
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2.7.4 

patients it is possible to infer that an intelligent, experimental and playful use of colour, 

illustration, and type would improve communications with this age group. 

g am e s a n d activities 
Some of the books designed to help children cope with the experience of being in hospital 

contain activities and games that are designed to inform, entertain, and help pass the time. 

The literature revealed that many adolescent patients feel bored in hospital. Half of the patients 

in the Cledon survey said they felt bored; some of them mentioned that they disliked feeling 

confined and frequently found tl1emselves with notl1ing to do. 103 Kimpton, in her survival 

book for young patients, points out tl1at feeling bored is a natural reaction to having to wait; 

waiting for tests, waiting for doctors, waiting for results, and waiting to get better. 104 People 

perceive time as moving slowly when they are waiting for something to happen. Arnheim 

suggests that tl1is is because they are marking time between now and tl1e anticipated event and 

therefore are not engaged in the activities around them. 10
; This process is even harder for 

adolescents who tend to get bored quickly. 1<Xi 

fig 2 25 p a t i e n t s a r e c o n s t a n t I y k e p t w a i t i n g 

Boredom could also be due to tl1e lack of educational and recreational activities available for 

adolescents. Children's activity needs are often met in hospital by Hospital Teachers and Play/ 

Recreational Therapists. Most often these health specialists are not trained to cope with 

adolescents so their recreational and educational needs can be overlooked (especially adolescents 

103 Cledon et al Is D11nedi11 Hospital Suited to Adolescent Patients? Otago: Cniversity of Otago 1986 
I 04 Kimpton, Diana. Tbe Ho;pi!al Hightmy Code: An !11veluable Guide.for Every Young Patient. London Pan ~lacmil\an 1994 
105 Amheim, Rudolf. Ari a11d Visual Perc:epti011: A Pl:J'chology of !be Crea/i11e Eye. London: Faber and Faber 1964 
106 Haines Recruitment Advenising. A Presentation on L[feas a 90:1 'Ieenage~ Wellington August 1997 
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on adult wards) .107 There is a perception that adolescents no longer need activities and games 

because playing is only for children. Harvey et al note that this perception can negatively affect 

the provisions made for adolescents in hospitaJ. 1
IB 

As well as being engaging and enjoyable, play has been shown to have tl1erapeutic properties. 

Through the activity of play, people are able to create a symbolic world where they can safely 

overcome fright€ning feelings, symbolically triumph ovgr upsets, and dgal with traumas. 109 

Erikson suggests that through play, people are able to resolve past, present and future experiences 

and possibilities, thereby taking some control of their lives. 110 Gregory also talks about being 

able to learn through play and suggests that adults should continue to learn through play all 

through their lives. 111 

It has been suggested by medical specialists that adolescent patients would benefit from a wide 

range of activities. 112 The following books suggest the sorts of activities that patients in hospital 

would find most useful to pass the time. They recommend a combination of problem solving 

games (puzzles, crosswords, anagrams), creative activities (drawing, writing) and solitary 

recreational pursuits (books, tapes, playing cards, electronic games) (fig 2.26). 

HospiL1l Joum:tl: A Kill' Guide Jo a Strange Place. by Ann Banks Puffin: London 1989 
The Hospital Highway Code: An lnrnluable Guide for El'e1y Young Patient by Diana Kimpton London: P:m \lac\!illan. 199; 
How 10 Sun ire I lospital br Katl1:uine l\11itehom London: Buller and "111ames Ltd. 1972 
The Penny \\11istle Sick-ln-lled Book by 1'1ercdith Brokaw and Annie Gilbar 199.) 
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fig 2.26 s u g g e s t i o n s f o r a c t i v i t i e s a n d g a m e s 

107 McClellan, \'elma.Adolll\'ce11t Health: Current tssull\'. Well ington: Dep:uirnent of Heitltl1 1990. 
108 Hanrey, 0. et al. Ho,1pitt1!: A Dep1ired Place/or Children A Case for Hospital Play Schemes. London: Sal'e the Children 1984 
109 What is Play Theapyhttp://\1w.snowcrest.neVkidpower/play.ht111l 
11 0 Erikson, Erik. 7bys and Reasons. <\1ages i11 the Rit11t1/isatio11 of faperie11ce. New York: WW Norton and Company inc 1977 
111 Gregory, RichardMirro1:i i11 Mimi. London: Penguin Group 1997 
112 Medlicott , T.. "' Handicap and Chronic Ill Healtl1 "'. In: Health in Adollll'ce11c.e mu/ Youth: Proceedings of the Second Almu:tl 

S)~nposium of tl1e Friends of tl1e Otago Medical School Trust. Otago: OL1go Medical School. Pp! 7- 18. 1985 
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Fiske's research shows that different media satisfy different needs. Books and films are used by 

people to escape from ti1eir reality, while radio and television help people to feel connected to 

society. The literature also notes that those witi1 less education prefer electronic and visual 

media to print media.113 When people of any age become sick, they need materials that are 

simple, familiar, and easy to understand. When ill, patients tend to regress to a younger stage. 

Whitehorn even suggests supplying adult patients with children's books and puzzles.114 Paper 

puzzles are particularly usefu l in the hospital environment because they tend to be cheap, easy 

to store and have no electronic component~ tJ1atcould interfere wiili medical equipment. Some 

examples of paper games include folding games, vanishing puzzles and maz.es (fig 2.27-8). 

fig 2.27 e x a Ill p I e s 0 f Ill a z e s 
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fig 2.28 e x a 111 p I e s 0 f p a p e r f 0 I d i n g g a m e s 

It is clear from tlle literature tJ1at engaging adolescent patients in play would be wortllwhile as 

it would al leviate their boredom and increase their enjoyment. Tt also has the potential to give 

them an opportunity to work ilimugh some of ilie more upsetting aspects of being hospitalised. 

This suggest~ iliat it would be useful to design information as games or activities and include 

iliese in ilie PlM. 

I 15 Fiske.John. 111trod11Clio11 lo Co111m1111iaJfl(m V11d11!s Suffolk The Ch;u~;er Press 1982 
I J; \\l1itrhom. Kathanne. flmr lo .\l1n-11't! lfo.'flifal. Lmxlon: Butler aud lfouncs Ltd 19~2 
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. 2.7.5 c r e a t i v e expression 
To fully address adolescent needs it is also necessary to consider their social, emotional, and 

creative needs. Considering people's creative and expressive needs brings us back to Archer and 

Papanek's theory of good design (to provide people witl1 tl1e opportunity to be active in solving 

their own problems and to become, in a sense, their own designers). Shedroff talks about tl1e 

value of using 'creation tools' to design useful experiences for people. He maintains that: 

few products are designed to grou; or bemme more valuable over time with participation 

from the audience. Yet, products that help users structure their experiences and share their 

/mow! edge are inherently more valuable than those which do not'. N atllan Shedroff 1994116 

To establish what sort of creative tools would be beneficial to adolescents, their psychological 

and emotional experiences were considered. Loss of autonomy and sell' esteem, fear of isolation, 

possibility of painful procedures, and the prospect of being disrobed are all causes of anxiety for 

patients. and especially for adolescents who are easily embarrassed. 117 118 Many adolescent 

patients go through a grieving process. 119 Numbness, sadness, depression, guilt, anger, fear, 

and relief are some of tl1e well-documented stages of this process. The grieving process can be 

especially difficult for adolescents because they do not yet have enough experience to put events 

into perspective and many experience intense emotional cycles.120 These difficulties are 

compounded by tl1e isolation of adolescent patients from tlleir peers, and by their tendency to 

reject adult support. 121 

115 Cledon et al. [(Dunedin Ho;pital Suited to Adolescent Patients> Otago: l'ni1-ersityof Otago 1986 
116 Shedroff. :\athan (1994)): ln(oramlio11 lnler11c/ion Design: A Unified Field Tbeorr of Design. [,n,w document] http:// 

11\\w.nathan,com/thoughLl/unified/index. hunl [8/ 1 Ol':l9] 
117 Bertman, Sandra L. Facing Death: Images, Insights. a>id fi1/erventio11s. Massachusetts: 1 lemisphere Publishing Co. 199. 
118 Starbright http://\;\\w/st::irbright.org/projects/rsch-goals.hnnl 
119 Kubler-Ross and Horo\\1tz in Smith Smith, Dorothy IV. Sun1ival of Illness: lmplicatians for nursing. New York: Springer 

Publishing., 1981 
120 Percival, Anne. 'ltaumatic Events in 1he Lives of Adolescents Paediatric Num·ngjuly Vol II No 6 1999 
121 Tonkin, Lois. Etierybody Hurts Sometimes: A Book about Grief for G1Jildren and Tee11agers Christchurch: Pon Hills Press 

1997 
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Having the support of friends is important for adolescents who often rely more on peer support 

than on the support of their own families. This is particularly the case in the current New 

Zealand social climate. At present many adolescents experience home as a stressful place because 

of a high prevalence of broken families, working mothers, and for some, the responsibilities of 

caring for younger siblings. 122 For these young people their peer group is their main support. 

Cledon found that halfof the adolescents surveyed felt isolated, and said that they needed someone 

to talk to about their problems in hospital. 123 

Some hosp itals overseas have been able to foster a sense of community among their adolescent 

patients by facilitating support groups within hospitals. These groups offer young people an 

opportunity to meet to discuss adolescent and health issues. 124 Adolescents benefit greatly from 

being able to tell their own stories. They also benefit from hearing the stories of otlm people 

tl1ei r own age who have already experienced what tl1ey are going through. 125 126 When it is not 

possible to physically bring patients together, it is necessary to find alternative ways that 

adolescents can safely and appropriately share their experiences and express tl1emselves.127 

The PIM, therefore, needs to supply patients with creative activities that are designed to facilitate 

self-expression. Robyn Hart et al suggest adolescent patients would benefit from writing about 

their thoughts, feelings and experiences. Some of the examples they give are: wTiting or drawing 

on a graffiti board, writing a letter to their doctor or for a hospital newsletter. us The PIM itself 

be designed to collect the stories of adolescent patients. 

For adolescent patients who are often isolated from their peers and tend to suffer from low self 

esteem, being offered a creative means to share tl1eir experiences and express their emotions 

would be a useful contribution to tl1eir emotional well-being while in hospital. 

2.8 s u m m a r y 
Literature on tl1e designer as author/producer and on user-centred research provided a rationale 

for tl1e identification of tl1e needs of adolescent patients, and to develop solutions to meet tl1ose 

needs. 

Research identified key factors likely to contribute to the health care and healing processes of 

adolescent patients. It was found that tl1e hospital surroundings can contribute to making 

122 Haine; Recrnitment Advertising. A Present.a/ion an Lije as a 90s 71!e11ager. Wellington August 1997 
123 Cledon et al. Is Du11edi11 f lospita! Suited lo Adolescml Patients' Otago: University of Otago 1986 
124 Nlolescem Peer Support ACU RAP Group Vancouver 
125 Moyers, Bill. Healing and the Mi nd. London: Harper Col li ns 1993 
126 Kleinman, Arthur. The Rlness Narmlives 

127 Whitehouse
1 

Elaine and Pudney, Waiwick. A Volca110 in My Tummy: Helping Children lo Handle Anger New Zealai1d: 
Foundation ror Peace Studies in Aotearoa 1994 

128 Han, Robyn et al Therapeulic Play Acli!'iliesfor Ho;pilahsed Children 1992 
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adolescent patients feel alienated and unwelcome in hospital and that adolescent must overcome 

significant barriers to communicate effectively with hospital staff. It was also found that existing 

hospital information was not designed for this age group and did not address their needs. 

To determine if these factors were being addressed in the New Zealand public hospital system 

research was also conducted in hospitals through interviews and surveys. This would help to 

ensure that the PIM would be relevant to the current situations of adolescent patients and to 

identify any issues not picked up by the literature review. The metl1odology for tl1is is described 

in the following chapter. 
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methodology 

3.1 

Designers should get to know their audienc;e, and seek their opinions, even meet and talk 

with them where they live and work. D. Hales 19941 

To understand and record the experiences, opinions and needs of adolescent patients and their 

care givers, the designer conducted research in the hospital environment. The adolescent patients 

were surveyed using a questionnaire, and the hospital staff were interviewed. The information 

sheets, consent forms, and questionnaire used for tl1is research can be found on pages 38-46 

amd 49-50). An outline of the complex and rigorous process of gaining approval to conduct 

tl1is research, along witl1 descriptions of tl1e questionnaires and interviewing methods used are 

presented below. 

To obtain a representative sample of patients in New Zealand, three hospitals were chosen. 

IV e 11 i n g t o n H o s p i t a I (Wellington) 

M i d d I e m o r e H o s p i t a I (Auckland) 

T h e C h i I d r e n s' S t a r s h i p H o s p i t a I (Auckland) 

Although most of the research took place in the paediatric wards of the tl1ree hospitals, research 

was also conducted on a variety of specialist adult wards which admitted adolescent patients. 

These included: Oncology, Orthopaedics, Nephrology, General Surgery, and General Medicine. 
. . ga1n1ng approval 

The relationship between the designer and tl1e patient is not direct but is necessarily mediated 

by tl1e hospital system. Because the hospital staff control the nature and content of information 

given to patients the designer must address the interests and needs of adolescent patients as 

they are perceived by hospital staff.2 The Westley and Maclean model of mass communication 

can be used to express the relationship between the designer/producer, the hospital 

administration/staff and the patient (fig 3.1) .3 

fig 3.1 W e s t I e y a n d M a c L e a n - c o m m u n i c a t i o n s 

I Hales, D. 'Evaluating Design the Non-Linear Way' AICA.]011r11t1! of Graphic Del'ign. Vol 12 No. 3 p34 1994 
2 Fiske,John. /11lroduclio1110 Commw1imlio11 Studies. Suffolk: The Chauser Press 1982 
3 McQuail, Denis. Communication. New York: Longman Inc I 975 
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How information is controlled in hospitals becomes evident in the process of gaining approval 

to conduct research. Bogden and Taylor warn that it can be difficult to gain access to conduct 

research in large bureaucracies as it is often necessal)1 to gain approval from 'gatekeepers' at 

each level of an organisation.4 This proved to be the case in gaining access to patients in 

hospitals in New Zealand. 

Cllnlcal Cllnlcal 
Leaders Board Boa rd 

/ Char~ ~ Cha rge ', /-p~ 

~ -~~ 1y~ 
~· 

fig 3.2 i n d i v i d u a I s I c o m m i t t e e s a p p r o a c h e d 

Before it was possible to conduct tl1e research, it was necessary to gain approval from the 

following: Victoria Unlvers ily L'nlversil)" Ethics Committee; Ma na gers from each hospital 

to support the application to the HFA Ethics Committees; The He a Ith Fu nding Aul ho r it y 

Et h I cs Comm! 1 tees to ensure tl1at the proposal is sound and ethically appropriate for use in 

hospitals. Ethical approval from both Wellington and Auckland Health Funding Authority 

Ethics Committees; CI in I ca I Boards and/or the Clinical Leaders in each hospital; Ch a r ge 

~ 11 r ses and the Nurses of the Patients; Leg a I Guardian s of tl1e Patients (if tl1e patient was 

under 16yearsold); Maori Research Officer fromaHospitalsMaorlUnit; andlast.but not 

least, the Patients themselves. 

4 llogden, R and S. Taylor /11trodudion lo Qum1t1talire Research Me/bods. \L't York· John \Vile) & Sons· pl 5-17 W5 
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3.2 

As an outsider to the health system it proved difficult to gain an overall perspective of all the 

required approvals in advance. It was only at each stage of gaining approval that the next stage 

became apparent. This made the process unexpectedly time consuming and frustrating. The 

application for Health Funding Authority (HFA) Etl1ical approval included designing questions/ 

questionnaires, information sheets, and consent fonns that met the HFA's regulations. It also 

required completing a 17 page form that detailed the nature of tl1e research, and outlined 

issues relating to resources, confidentiality, consent, and culture. Ultimately an additional six 

montl1s was required to achieve all the necessary approvals before interviewing and surveying 

could commence. Because of the Privacy Act it was not possible to include participants from 

the Cancer and Arthritis societies. However, as this project progressed the researcher made 

contact witl1 Canteen (Cancer support group for teenagers) and in the context of the work 

being undertaken in hospital, Canteen members were able to be included in this research. 

Future design students should be aware that an extensive amount of time, travel , and 

correspondence could be required to undertake research in the health sector particularly if 

their project requires approval from more than one ethical committee. As the designer worked 

through the processes of receiving approval, however, it became apparent that tliere were many 

benefits to be gained including: 

gaining credibility as an outsider by displaying a willingness to comply witl1 the procedures 

and protocols of tl1e institution 

being able to state witl1 authority that the content covered and the processes used were 

appropriate for, and valuable to the institution 

being given authority to discuss this project witl1 members at all levels of the organisation 

and tl1ereby gaining support for the project and its outcomes 

gaining the opportunity to raise awareness of tl1e problems adolescent patients face in 

hospital. 

Gaining Ethical Approval from the Regional Health Autl1orities was not only necessary, but 

helped to provide rigour in the quality and relevance of the questions asked, and consequently 

in the answers received, the identification of issues and the development of solutions which will 

have practical application in Hospitals in New 7£aland. 

patients questionnaire 
To infonn the designer of the context in which the PIM would be used, and to define the issues 

tl1e PIM would seek to address it was necessary to learn about patients' needs from me patients 

themselves. Ford and Walsh suggest mat it is possible to develop a more accurate picture of 
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3.2. 1 

patients' experiences by questioning tl1em about tl1eir specific feelings, such as pain and anxiety 

ratl1er than asking more generalised questions.6 

The adolescents chosen for this study would be classified as injured and ill, so it was important 

that the method of data collection was as unobtrusive and user-friendly as possible. To make 

the questionnaire easy to use, most of tl1e questions were designed using seven point scales that 

allowed the patient to indicate the strength of their feeling or opinion simply by ticking a box. 

However, using attitude scales made it possible to measure the strengtll of these feelings or 

opinions but not tl1eir causes. To make tlle section on patients' perceptions more open-ended, 

a space was provided under each scale where tlle patient could eA'Plain or illustrate their response 

by giving examples. 

After being introduced to tl1e patients, the designer explained tl1e nature of tlle project, the 

contents of the questionnaire, tl1e consent form, and infonnation sheet page 51. The patients 

were tl1en given the option of completing the questionnaire that day for it to be collected, or of 

returning it in tl1eir own time in the stamped self-addressed envelope provided. 

p i 1 0 t t e s t 
Once tl1e questionnaire was designed it was tested, reviewed, and refined. Dunning and Martin 

suggest that a pilot test is the best way to ensure tlrnt tlle participants of a survey will find the 

questions appropriate and tlle instructions easy to understand and fo llow.7 It was not possible 

to pilot test tlle questionnaire directly on adolescent patients in hospital before pennission was 

gained, so instead, the questionnaire was reviewed by teenagers and patients outside the hospital. 

To ensure tliat tlle language and layout would be clearly understood by adolescents, two 13 
year-old females, a 14 year-old male and a 17 year-old male were selected to read and fill in tlle 

questionnaire. They were asked whether the questionnaire was clear and easy to use and 

understand, and they were invited to make suggestions on how the questionnaire could be 

improved. All tlle adolescents found tl1e questionnaire 'easy to understand and read' with the 

exception of tl1e two 13 year olds who were unfamiliar with some of the medical jargon like 

'surgical wards' and 'physiotherapist'. These medical words were not changed as adolescent 

patients in hospital would be more likely to have some familiarity witll tllem. 

During the process of gaining approval the questionnaire was also reviewed by staff members 

who suggested some minor changes, and commented on the use of the 'neutral' option in tlle 

attitude scales. It was pointed out tllat most people prefer to see themselves as moderate and 

6 Ford. P and M. Walsh. Nursing Research: 71;eory and Practice. London: Chapman & Hall, p 118 1994 
7 Dunning, T and M. Manin. 'Developing a Questionnaire: Some Methodological Issues.· Australian journal of Ad11r111ced Nursing. 

Vol 14 No2 p32 1996 
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3.2.2 t h e 

often answer by ticking the middle boxes which can make the results meaningless. Edward 

and Talbot suggest tl1at 'neutral' points creates a dilemma for researchers. Although some 

researchers think that 'neutral' tend to be overused, "others feel that a genuine mid-point 

response should not be denied the respondents"8
. To address this problem the designer included 

tl1e phrase "please avoid using the 'neutral' category if at all possible." The HFA Ethics Committee 

suggested that this was too directive, so the statement was subsequently removed. 

p a r t 
. 
1 a n t s . 

1 p c 
The patients tlut the nurses identified were all aged between 12 and 20, and were physically 

able to fill in a questionnaire by themselves. The nurses were used to screen out patients that 

were too sick or distressed to be approached. While this created a bias, it should be noted th at it 

did not affect the validity of the data, as the PIM is more likely to be used by those who are 

active rather than tl1ose suffering from extreme physical distress. The patients who participated 

were all able to speak English. This bias was unavoidable as financial and time constraints 

made it non-viable to supply a translator. 

Patients hospitalised for mental illnesses were also excluded. Hospital management advised 

that their responses could be erratic and therefore difficult to analyse. It should be noted however, 

that although the designer was advised not to include mental healtl1 patients in the research 

for tl1is study, these patients also lack resources and would benefit from tl1e findings of this 

research and the resulting PIM. 

It was not possible to get enough adolescent patient for tl1e sample through the initial series of 

hospital visits during the interviews. !twas necessary to leave questionnaires with willing hospital 

staff. One staff member observed that adolescents are a difficult group to get responses from. 

This seemed to be tl1e case in this study witl1 a return rate of around one questionnaire for every 

ten distributed. It was not until several months after the interviews that enough questionnaires 

were returned to begin the process of data analysis. 

13 males and 17 females responded to the questionnaire. Of tl1ose 30 Patients 20 were between 

the ages of 13 and 17 years old (66%), 6 were between 18 and 20 years old (20%), and the 

youngest was 12 years old. 

The participants came from a range of hospital wards. Although most participants were from 

Medical (11 , 36%), General (7, 23%) and Surgical wards ( 4, 13%), there were also participants 

from Oncology (2, 7%), Renal (2, 7%), Respitary (1, 3%) and a Children's Ward (2, 3%) (and 

1, 3%)no response) . 

8 Edwards, A. and R Talbot. Tbe Hard-pressed Researcher: A Research Handbook. London: Longman p76 1994 
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3.2.3 d 

3.2.4 t 

They were all experienced patients both in their length of stay and their number of previous 

admissions. Most were in hospital for over a week (17, 56%) and this included a significant 

number who had been in hospital for longer than a fortnight (14, 46%). Although some 

participants (7, 23%) had never been admitted to hospital before, most did have previous 

experience as patients with 50% having three or more previous admissions. 

a 1 y s . 
1 a t s a a n 

h 

The attitude scales were coded and analysed numerically to find emerging trends and patterns. 

Some content analysis was also required for the open-ended questions. Answers were analysed 

for common and important issues, coded, counted and written up under each question heading, 

and considered in relation to tl1e results of the attitude scales.9 Once tl1e data had been analysed 

in relation to the questions, this information was then reorganised under the san1e five headings 

used in tl1e literature review to allow for comparisons to be made between tl1e survey, interviews 

and literature review as detailed in chapter four. 

e . 
1 

. 
1 t q s 0 n n a r e e u 

The following 9 pages contain the patients' questionnaire. Page 38 contains the information 

sheet, page 39 tl1e consent fonn and pages 40-46 contain the questionnaire itself. 

9 Bogden, R and S. Taylor I11troducfio11 to Qualitative Research Me/bods. New York: John Wiley & Sons p83 1975 
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Information Sheet For Patients 1 

The Design of a Patient Information Manual 
You are invited to take part in this study by answering a questionnaire about your experiences 
in hospital. 

I am currently a design student and I have also been a patient in hospital. At present, I am 
gathering information that will help me design a Patient Information Manual as part of a 
Masters of Design Study. I am particularly interested in finding out what problems and 
challenges patients currently face in hospital and how patients experiences can be improved. 

This questionnaire is designed to help you describe your experiences in hospital. It asks you 
to describe your environment, your spare time activities, your experience of other people and 
your feelings. 

Your participation is entirely voluntary (your choice), and you do not have to answer all the 
questions. This questionnaire will be used to survey 50 patients. No material that could 
personally identify you will be used in any reports on this study. The questionnaire will be 
read by the researcher only and destroyed immediately after the successful completion of my 
Masters during 1999. 

If you could complete this questionnaire it would be very useful and greatly appreciated. It 
will take about 20 minutes. You can either complete the questionnaire now and I will collect it, 
or you can return it anytime in the next 10 days in the self addressed envelope provided. 

This project will be completed in the next 6 months. If you would like to be sent a summary of 
the results please write your address in the space provided in the consent form. 

This study has recieved ethical approval from Victoria University Human Ethics Committee, 
the Health Funding Authority Wellington Ethics Committee and the Manager of this area has 
given permission for this study to be carried out. 

If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact me, Glenna Duthie, or you 
may contact my supervisor Or Leong Yap. 

In the unlikely event of a physical injury as a result of your participation in this study, you will 
be covered by the accident compensation legislation with its limitations. If you have any 

questions about ACC please feel free to ask the researcher for more information before you 
agree to take part in this trial. 

Thank you for your time. 

Yours sincerely 

Postgraduate Student Supervisor, Head of Postgraduate Studies 
Schools of Architecture and Design, Private Box 756 Schools of Architecture and Design, Private Box 756 
WELLINGTON, Ph: (04) 475 3757 WELLINGTON, Ph: (04) 802 6245 

If you have any queries or concerns regarding your rights as a participant in this research you may contact the 
Wellington Ethics Committee. Welllngton Hospital , Ph: (04) 385 5999 ext 5185 

1 Version 2 2412199 
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Consent Form for Patients 1 

The Design and Evaluation of a Patient Information Manual 

I have read and have understood the information sheet for volunteers taking part in 
this research project. I have had an opportunity to ask questions and have them 
answered to my satisfaction. I understand that taking part in this study is voluntary 
(my choice) and that I may withdraw myself (or any information I have provided) 
from this project (before data collection and analysis is complete) without having to 
give reasons or without penalty of any sort. 

I understand that any information I provide will be kept confidential to the 

researcher, the published results will not use my name, and that no opinions will 
be attributed to me in any way that will identify me. I understand that the survey 
form will be destroyed at the end of the project. 

I understand that the data I provide will not be used for any other purpose or 
released to others without my written consent. 

If you would like to receive a summary of the results of this research , please write 

your address below. 

I agree to take part in this survey. 

Name of participant: 

Signed : 

Signature of Parent or guardian 
(if requ ired) : 

Glenna Duthie 
Postgraduate Student 
Ph: 475 3757 
Fax: 475 9819 

Date: Date: 24 Feb 99 

-· 
English I wish to have an interpreter. Yes No 
Maori E hia~ia ana ahau ki tetahi kaiwhakamao~/kaiwhaka pakeha korero Ae Kao 
Samoan Oute mana'o ia iai se fa'amatala upu. loe Leal-
Tonqan Oku ou fiema'u ha fakatonulea. lo lkai . . 
Cook Island Ka inanoaro au i tetai tanoata uri reo. Ae Kare 
Niuean Fia manako au ke fakaaoaa e taha tagata faka~okohoko kuou. E Nakai 

1 Version 2 24/2/99 
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PART A 

PERSONAL INFORMATION 

1. Age 

2 . Gender 

Please tick ./ 

13-14 0 
15-17 0 
18-20 0 

MaJeO 

FemaleO 

3. Ethnic group 

NZ Maori 0 
NZ European or Pakeha 0 

European 0 
Samoan 0 

Cook Islands Maori 0 
Tongan 0 

NiueO 

ChineseO 

Indian 0 
Other (please state). __ _ 

4. First language 

English 0 
Other (please state) _ _ _ 

PART B 

PATIENTS BACKGROUND 

1. Ward 
Please tick ./ 

General 0 
MedicalO 

Surgical 0 
other (please state) ___ _ 

2. Length of stay 

1-2 days 0 
3-7 days 0 

1-2 weeks 0 
2-4 weeks 0 

over 1 month 0 

3. Previous admissions 

none O 

1-2 D 
3 or more 0 

4. Other 13-20 year old patients 
on your ward 

40 

noneO 

1-20 

3-50 

6 or more D 
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PART C YOUR SURROUNDINGS 

Please place a tick (,/) above the word that best describes your opinion. 

1. How would you describe the surroundings from your bed? 

Extremely Very Interesting Indifferent Boring Very Extremely 
Interesting Interesting Boring Boring 

2. How would you describe the colour scheme on your ward? 

Extremely Very Colourful Neutral Dull Very Extremely 
Colourful Colourful Dull Dull 

3. If there were any pictures or images you could see from your bed how 
would you describe them? 

Extremely Very Interesting Indifferent Boring Very Extremely 
Interesting Interesting Boring Boring 

4. Please write below any suggestions you have for improving the ward 
surroundings. 

41 
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PART D SPARE TIME 

Please place a tick(../) above the words that best describes your experience. 

1. On average, how many hours of spare time did you have in a day? 

0 hours 1 hour 2 hours 3 hours 4-5 hours 6-7 hours more than 7 

2. In your spare time in hospital which of the following did you do? 

Listen to the radio 0 
Listen to music 0 

Read magazines 0 
Read comics 0 
Read books 0 

Please tick ,/ 

Watch television 0 
Play computer games 0 

Do crosswords 0 
Play card games 0 

Play board games 0 

3.Please write below, anything you did to fill in your spare time in 
hospital that is not mentioned above. 

4. In hospital were you kept in bed 
because of any of the following? 

Weakness 0 
PainO 

Spl int(s) or Plastercast(s) 0 
Doctors orders 0 

Other(please state) ____ O 

5. Was the use of your hands 
restricted by any of the following? 
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Weakness 0 
PainO 

Splint(s) or Pla~tercast(s) 0 
l.V. Needles or Lure(s) D 

Other(please state) ____ O 
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PART E PEOPLE IN HOSPITAL 

Please place a tick(./ ) above the word that best describes your experiences with people 
while in hospital and write any comments you may have below. 

1. How would you describe approaching the medical staff to ask 
questions? (e.g. doctors, nurses, physiotherapists) 

Extremely Very Easy Neutral Difficult Very Extremely 
Easy Easy Difficult Difficult 

Comment: ________________________ _ _ 

2. How would you describe the medical staff? 

Extremely Very Friendly Neutral Impersonal Very Extremely 
Friendly Friendly Impersonal Impersonal 

Comment: _ ________________________ _ 

3. How frequently did you see your 4. How frequently did you have non-
doctor(s) in hospital? medical people around who you fel t 

you could talk to? (e.g. whanau, 
please tick./ visitors, chaplains. other patients) 

More than four times a day 0 
Two to four times a day 0 

Once a day 0 
Once every two to four days 0 

Less than once every four days 0 

More than four times a day 0 
Two to four times a day 0 

Once a day 0 
Once every two to four days 0 

Less than once every four days 0 

5. Did you feel your cultural needs 
were met in hospital? 

Always 0 
SometimesO 

NeverO 

Please comment: 

4 
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PART F PERSONAL EXPERIENCE 

Please place a tick(./) above the word that best describes your feelings while in hospital 
and write an example below of a reason, event or situation that caused that experience. 

1. How would you describe being in hospital, overall? 

Extremely Very Interesting Neutral Boring Very Extremely 
Interesting Interesting Boring Boring 

Example: ___________________________ _ 

2. How would you describe your feelings about what was going to 
happen to you? 

Extremely Very Certain Neutral Uncertain Very Extremely 
Certain Certain Uncertain Uncertain 

Example: ___________________________ _ 

3. How informed were you about your treatment? 

Extremely Very Informed Neutral Uninformed Very Extremely 
Informed Informed Uninformed Uninformed 

Example: ___________________________ _ 

4. How would you describe your feelings while being examined and 
treated? 

Extremely Very Comfortable Neutral Embarrassed Very Extremely 
Comfortable Comfortable Embarrassed Embarrassed 

Example: ___ _________________________ _ 

5 
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PART F CONTINUED 
Please place a tick(./) above the word that best describes your feelings wh ile in hospital 
and write an example below of a reason, event or situation that caused that experience. 

5. How would you describe your feelings while in hospital? 

Extremely Very Unafraid Neutral Afraid Very Extremely 
Unafraid Unafraid Afraid Afraid 

Example: _________________________ _ 

6. How would you describe your hospital experience? 

Extremely Very Comfortable Neutral Painful Very Extremely 
Comfortable Comfortable Painful Painful 

Example: _____________ ____________ _ 

7. Please describe below any other feelings , situations or events that 
you experienced while a patient, that you consider important in 
describing your hospital experience. 
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PART G ADVICE TO OTHER PATIENTS 

1. Please write below any words of encouragement, advice or 
information that you think other patients would find helpful. 

2. If you have any other comments or suggestions please write them 
below. 

Thank you for your time. 
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3.3 

3.3.1 

3.3.2 

s t a f f i n t e . r v 1 e w s 

q u 

. 
1 n 

Close liaison between the designer and the nurses, clinicians and management was necessary 

for a research project of tl1is nature. The contribution of tl1e nursing staff was particularly 

important for the success of the research. A semi-structured interview approach was used to 

allow staff to answer the questions flexibly while still allowing for a consistency in the analysis 

of the results10
. Staff were interviewed to gather information about adolescent patients and 

patient resources to help identify which patients to include, and to facilitate the initial approaches 

to those patients. 

Meeting the designer face-to-face enabled staff members to familiarise themselves with the 

project by talking directly witl1 the designer, and allowed for more flexible questioning and 

dialogue to occur. 

Before the interview, the designer prepared a series of open-ended questions and tested them in 

a trial interview with a charge nurse. From this interview it was clear that there were too many 

questions to address, especially as time was a restriction. The questions were edited down to the 

following four, which the managers and Ethics Committees subsequently reviewed and approved. 

e t 
. 
1 n s s 0 

Can you describe any problems or challenges tlrnt you have encountered in dealing witl1 

adolescent patients? 

Can you describe any information, concepts or ideas that you have found successful in 

helping patients with any of tl1e problems they face? 

Are you aware of any publications, resources, or activities that have been designed to help 

patients, in particular adolescent patients, while in hospital? 

Have you any suggestions of what you think would be helpful to include in a resource for 

adolescent patients? 

t e r v . 
1 e w p r o c e s s 

To make the interviewees feel at ease, the interviews were constructed using the processes outlined 

by Morse and Field, 11 who recommend sending interviewees tlle questions one week in advance 

so they were able to prepare for tlle interviews and could take an active role. Staff were interviewed 

at a time and place of greatest convenience to them. The first few minutes of the meeting were 

spent in outlining the information sheet and consent form. Each participant was then provided 

with a copy of tl1e questions tlley had been sent earlier and were asked to address these 

lO Hardy, M. and A Mulhall. Nursing Reset1rcb: 711eory and Practice. London Chapman &Hall 1994 
1 J Morse,]. M. and PA field. Nursing Research: 71ie Application ofQualilaliveApproaches. London: Chapman and Hall 1996 
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3.3.3 p 

3.3.4 d 

3.3.5 0 

questions in tl1eir own time. Staff members were encouraged to talk freely about their personal 

understandings and experiences in relation to the questions. To eliminate any bias caused by 

selective memory the inteIViews were also audiotaped. u 

Once the interview was completed staff members were th anked for their time, and asked if tl1ey 

would be prepared to participate in another interview at a later date to evaluate the PIM. At this 

point they were also asked to assist in the identifying of teenage patienl~ to participate in me 

questionnaire survey. 

a r t . 
1 c . 

1 p a n t s 
Recommendations from the respective management and staff of the three hospitals helped to 

select the staff members to be interviewed. 19 healtl1 professionals were selected and interviewed. 

The participants came from a range of speciali t backgrounds within the health field that 

included an Adolescent Health Specialist, a Doctor (special interest, adolescents) , a Health Child 

Protection Worker/Nurse Specialist. a Social Worker (special interest. adolescents) and three 

Play and Recreational Speci alist~. Most of those interviewed however, were from the nursing 

staff. The eight Charge Nurses and four Nurses were from tl1e following wards: General Medicine, 

General Surgery. Oncology. Ortl10paedics. Renal, Respiratory. and Paediatrics. 

a t a a n a l y s . 
1 s 

f f 

After conducting tl1e interviews the designer transcribed tlie tapes. 'Ib protect tl1e participants 

anonymity the nanies of people and places were not used. The particip<mts were offered a copy 

of meir transcript for their commenL~ and amendment~. The content of the transcripts was 

then coded and analysed to identify relevant information and useful suggestions. This 

infom1ation was men reorganised under the same five headings used in the final analysis of 

the survey findings and the literature review for the purposes of comparative analysis. These 

findings will be discussed in detail in the next chapter. 

. 
1 1 u d . 

1 t c a 0 c m e n s 
Pages 49 and 50 contain the infonnation sheet and consent form used when interviewing the 

health professionals. 

12 Bogden. R. and S. Tayloe /11/rod11di1111 to Qtlfllillllft"2 Research f.lethods. ;>.ew York: john \\'iley & Sons p 109 19-5 
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Information Sheet For Staff Members 1 

The Design of a Patient Information Manual 
You are invited to take part in this study by answering a few questions about your experiences 
with adolescent patients and your knowledge of patient resources. 

At present, I am gathering information that will help me design a Patient Information Manual as 
part of my Masters of Design study. I am particularly interested in finding out what problems 
and challenges staff members currently face in dealing with young patients in hospitals and hov. 
staff/patient communications can be improved. 

As well as interviewing 20 staff members, I am also surveying 50 patients by questionnaire to 
find out about their experiences. I am hoping that you may be able to introduce me to potential 
participants. I am looking for patients between the ages of 13 and 20 who can speak English, 
and who you think might be interested, willing and able to answer a questionnaire. If there are 
patients on the ward who you think would be able to participate I would be asking you to make 
the initial approach on my behalf. 

The interview will take no longer than 20 minutes and can take place at a time and place of 
your choosing. The interview can take place, in the hospital, hospital cafeteria or outside the 
hospital, whichever is most convenient to you. 

Your participation is entirely voluntary (your choice), you do not have to answer all the 
questions and you may stop the interview at any time. No material that could personally identify 
you will be used in any reports on this study. The transcripts and notes generated by this study 
will be reviewed by the researcher only and destroyed immediately after the successful 
completion of my Masters during 1999 (the audio tapes will be erased directly after they have 
been transcribed). 

This project will be completed in the next 6 months. If you would like to be sent a transcript of 
the interview and/or a summary of the results please write your address in the space provided 
in the consent form. 

This study has received ethical approval from the Victoria University Human Ethics 
Committee, the HFA Auckland Ethics Committee and the Manager of this area has given 
permission for this study to be carried out. If you have any questions or concerns. please 
feel free to contact me, Glenna Duthie, or you may contact my supervisor Dr Leong Yap. 

In the unlikely event of a physical injury as a result of your participation in this study, you will be 
covered by the accident compensation legislation with its limitations. If you have any questions 
about ACC please feel free to ask the researcher for more information before you agree to take 
part in this trial. \ 

Thank you for your time. 

sincerely 

Postgraduate Student 
Ph or Fax: 524 9237 
AUCKLAND 

( 

Su rvisor, Head of Postgraduate Studies 
Schools of Architecture and Design, Private Box 756 
WELLINGTON, Ph: (04) 602 6245 

If you have any queries or concerns regarding your rights as a participant in this research you may contact the 
Health Advocates Trust, phone (09) 623 5799 

' Version 2 2412199 
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Consent Form for Staff Members 1 

The Design and Evaluation of a Patient Information Manual 

I have read and have understood the information sheet for volunteers taking part in 
this research project I have had an opportunity to ask questions and have them 
answered to my satisfaction. I understand that taking part in this study is voluntary 
(my choice) and that I may withdraw myself (or any information I have provided) 
from this project (before data collection and analysis is complete) without having to 
give reasons or without penalty of any sort. 

I understand that any information I provide will be kept confidential to the 
researcher, the published results will not use my name, and that no opinions will 
be attributed to me in any way that will identify me. I understand that the records 
of the interview will be destroyed at the end of the project. 

I understand that the data I provide will not be used for any other purpose or 
released to others without my written consent. 

I consent to my interview being audio taped Yes/No 
I would like a copy of my transcript Yes/No 

If you would like to receive a summary of the results of this research, please write 
your address below. 

I agree to take part in this survey. 

Name of participant: 

Signed: 

Date: 

English I wish to have an interpreter. 

Glenna Duthie 
Postgraduate Student 
Ph or Fax 524 9237 
AUCKLAND 
Date: 24 Feb 99 

Yes No 
Maori E hiahia ana ahau ki tetahi kaiwhakamaori/kaiwhaka pakeha korero Ae Kao 
Samoan Oute mana'o ia iai se fa'amatala upu. loe Leai 
Tonqan Oku ou fiema'u ha fakatonulea. lo lkai 
Cook Island Ka inangaro au i tetai tangata uri reo. Ae Kare 
Niuean Fia manako au ke fakaaoaa e taha tagata fakahokohoko kupu. E Nakai 

' Version 2 24/2/99 
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3.4 cu 1tura1 . 
1 s s u e s 

This project was also reviewed by a Maori Research Adviser for Wellington Hospital. Although 

this project did not target Maori specifically, Maori are over represented in patient populations. 

Article 1\vo of The Treaty of Waitangi states that Maori shall maintain control (tino 

rangatiratanga) over Maori resources, including people.13 It was therefore important to consult 

with a Maori representative in the health field, to ensure that the research design and content 

would neitl1er cause offence nor be misinterpreted, and also to find out whether further 

consu ltation would be required. 

The Maori research unit suggested tlle addition of tl1e question 'did you feel your cultural 
needs were met in hospital? The responses to tllis question were analysed in relation to their 

ethnic group. 

When tl1e results of the questionnaire was analysed culture was not considered to be an issue 
for the majority of participants as New Zealand European (or Pakeha) dominated the 

patients sample. The participants mostly responded tl1at their cultural needs were always 
meet in hospital: 'I don't have cultural needs' and 'I don't have much of a culture'. The five 
participants who were not New Zealand European included: a New Zealand Maori, an 
Armenian, a European, a South African and a Sri Lankan. Apart from the Maori and 
Armenian participants English was their first language. The Maori participant was the only 
one who felt tllat her cultural needs were 'never' met in hospital and suggested that she 
would have felt more comfortable if the nurses sometimes spoke to her in her own language. 

A representative from tlle Maori Research Unit commented tlrnt tlle New Zealand European 
patients apparent lack of cultural concerns reflected that these patients were main stream 
and tl1e hospital was tl1erefore meeting thei r needs. One of tl1e main ways in which the PIM 
could address the needs of other cultural groups would be through the inclusion of tl1eir 
language. The Maori Research Unit offered to translate some of the contents of the PIM into 

Maori. 

13 Heal th Research Council of New ZCahnd. Guidelines/or Researchers on H(!{1[//J Research fn11ofoi11g Maori. [WWW document) 
URL http://www.hrc.govt.nLlmaoguide.htm (15/12/1998] 
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f n d • 
1 

• 
1 n g s 

The research for tl1is project generated two sets of data tllat were distinct in their collection 
method and in tl1eir findings. The patient's questionnaire generated numerical data and written 
comments that expressed adolescent patients unique perspective, while the staff interviews gave 
tile perspective of their caregivers in the form of transcripts which could be analysed. 

To maintain tl1e rich complexity of the information gathered in the interviews and questlonnaire 
before the process of analysis. extracts from the u·anscripts and questionnaires have been 
presented in tl1eir original form (appendix page 102) . Once the questionnaires and interviews 
were coded topically and analysed the findings were then used to develop design criteria and 
the content of the PIM. 

To protect anonymity, tl1e names of tile patients and staff are not used. The staff titles have been 
abbreviated as follows: Nrs (Nurse). ChNrs (Charge Nurse). PlySp (Play Specialist). SocWrk 
(Social Worker), ProtWrk (Protection Worker) and Ado I Sp (Adolescent Specialist). 

4.1 . 
m a 1 n findin gs 

The findings from both the patient's questionnaire and staff interviews are presented using the 
same five factors of patlent's experience used to strncture the literature review. An overview of 
these finding. are outl ined below and in the matrix on the following page before they are 
discussed in more detail in tl1e following chapter. 

S u r r o u n d i n gs: Adolescent~ found tlleir surroundings to be dull and lacking privacy and 

suggested personalising their space. While staff were concerned about the lack of appropriate 

living space for teenagers and suggested !nfonning them about the hospital routines. 

Commun i cat Ions: Adolescents described staff as friendly and approachable and advised 

others to 'talk to staff'. While Staff found that adolescents often did not understand or ask 

questions and suggested infonning tl1em about staff roles. 

I n r or m at i on: Adolescents felt afraid when tlley were uncertain and suggested otl1ers should 

stay informed. While staff noted that adolescent vary in tlleir levels of maturity and parental 

involvement, but would benefit from knowing about tl1eir rights. 

A c t i 1· i t I e s: Adolescents were bored in hospital wltll plenty of spare time spent witll 

magazines and TV. Staff on adult ward~ were especially aware of the lack of activities for 

adolescents and suggested informing them about tlle hospital services. 

Exp ress i on: Adolescents experienced a range of feel ings in hospital and advised otl1ers to 

be brave and strong. Staff observed tlrnt adolescents are prone to embarrassment and suggested 

infonning tllem about support groups. 
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4.1.1 

The matrix (fig 4.1) shows how the findings have been structured. The horizontal axis outlines 
the observations and suggestions from the adolescents and hospital staff. The vertical axis 
comprises of the subject areas used to sort the findings. 

observations suggestions 

I 
adolescents staff say adolescents staff suggest 

f Ind : adolescents : advise : Information on : 

hosp ital dull do not bring images hospital 
Surround lngs privacy issue fit in from home routines 

staff friendly not ask or talk to who's 
Communication approachable understand staff who 

Information 
afraid when vary in stay rights and 
uncertain maturity informed responsibilities 

Activities 
bored, plenty magazines bring books hospital 
spare time and TV walkman services 

sometimes embarrassed be brave support 
Expression feel pain peers problem positive groups 

4.1 p a t i e n t a n d s t a f f o b s e r v a t i o n s a n d s u g g e s t i o n s 

surroundings 
Findings from tl1e literature review suggested 

that adolescent patients generally desired to interesting/boring surroundings 
be surrounded by more colour and images and 
that tl1ey preferred to live in more personalised 
spaces (page 11). In order to discover the 
current adolescent patients perceptions of their 
surroundings in hospital tl1ey were asked to 
indicate whether they found tlleir environment 
to be 'interesting' or 'boring' (fig 4.2) , 

'colourful ' or 'dull'(fig 4.3). They were also 
asked whether they found the pictures or 

no response 
extremely interesting 
very interesting 
interesting 
indifferent 
boring 
very boring 

extremely boring 

0 

11 

4 
6 
7 
0 

images they saw from their bed 'interesting' fig 4.2 s u r r o u n d i n g s f r o m b e d 
or 'boring' (fig 4.4). 
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colourful/dull surroundings interesting/boring pictures 

no response 0 no response 4 
extremely colourful 0 extremely interesting 1 

very colourful 4 very interesting 3 
colour 5 interesting 2 

neutral 5 indifferent 7.5 
dull 9 boring 7 
very dull 4 very boring 3 
extremely dull 3 extremely boring .5 

fig 4 3 c o I o u r sc hem e o n ward fig 4.4 p i c t u r e s seen fr o m be d 

While adolescent patien ts varied in tl1eir response to tl1ese questions adolescents tended to describe 
tl1e wards colour scheme as 'dull ' (fig 4.3) and the images they could see from tileir bed as 
'boring· and/or non existent (fi g 44). Altilough tile response to tl1e levels of interest in tileir 
surroundings was more varied with over a third of the adolescents describing tl1eir surroundings 
as 'interesting'(fig 4.2). 

One explanation for tl1e range of responses to this question could be that the patients were 
describing a diverse cross section of wards in three separate hospitals, some of which would be 
designed and furnished in more interesting and colourful ways than others. When tile ratings 
given to General, Medical, Surgical, Renal and Oncology were compared however, no pattern 
emerged. This would suggest tilat the patients were displaying a wide range of tastes by reacting 
in diverse ways to the same environment. 

The patients' comments suggested tilat tilere were many tili ngs that could be done to make tile 
hospital environment more suited to its adolescent population. Out of tl1e 26 (87%) patients 
who commented on their surroundings, only two wrote tilat they liked tl1eir surroundings. 50% 
(15) suggested their surroundings should be less sterile and clinical, and more colourful, bright, 
cheerful, happy, warm, friendly, inviting or tasteful. A further 30% (10) suggested having more 
pictures, paintings, posters, murals or photos to look at. 1\vo patients also suggested tl1at tiley 
should be encouraged to bring posters and pictures from home to make them feel 'more at 

home'. These comments confirmed that adolescent patients generally would desire to live in a 
more interesting, colourful and personalised surroundings tilan is currently provided for tilem 

in hospital. 

The staff interviews also confirmed tl1at tile hospital environment is not designed for tile needs 

of adolescent patients. Four staff commented that tile transition from children's to adult's ward 
was difficult and tilat in adult wards, staff lacked tile expertise to deal witil adolescents. Seven 

out of tile seventeen staff members interviewed felt tl1at adolescent patients often found tilemselves 
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inappropriately placed with much older or much younger patients and felt that adolescents 
found it much harder than otl1er age groups to be placed in ward rooms where they did not 
have their own personal space. One successful way of creating space for adolescents that one 
staff member was using was to have a graffiti board on the ward: 'I think that once you start 
showing that its acceptable, that there are places around here that they can use, then that~ 
a different feeling, like being in a place were they actually belong' (PlySp). 

According to staff, the lack of space becomes an issue when adolescents wanted to entertain 

friends , play loud music or stay up late watching TV. Getting up in the morning was also 
considered to be a teenage problem: 'We have an eighteen year old who won 't even talk to 
you till after eleven!' (ChNrs). Some of the staff felt that an ideal solution would be to have an 
adolescent ward or a space in the hospital that was dedicated to adolescents (PlySp, ChNrs). 
Staff also suggested tllat the PIM could address tllis issue by providing infonnation about the 

services th at were available to adolescents in hospital, an outline of the hospital systems, 
timetables and expectation of each ward (ChNrs). 

4.1.2 c o m m u n i c a t i o n s 
Writings on staff/patient interaction in hospital have suggested tllat adolescents can find staff 
difficult to communicate with because adolescents have been found to dislike authority and 

can be afraid to ask questions (page 15). In order to discover how adolescent patients perceived 
lie hospital staff, they were asked how easy they found it to ask questions of the hospital staff 
(fig 4. 5) and whether tl1ey found them friendly or impersonal (fig 4. 6). 

easy/difficult approaching staff friendly/impersonal staff 

no response 0 no response 0 
extremely easy 9 extremely friendly 10 

very easy 5 very fr iendly 7.5 
easy 10 friendly 5.33 
neutral 2 neutral 2.33 
difficu It 2 impersonal 1.5 
very difficult 0 very impersonal .33 
extremely difficult 0 extremely impersonal 0 

fig 4.5 a s k i n g s t a f f questions fig 4.6 d e s c r i b e m e d i c a l s t a f f 

Adolescent patients responses to these questions were overwhelmingly positive. 80% (24) found 

approaching medical staff 'easy' as opposed to 'difficult' and 30% (9) of those described staff as 
'extremely easy to approach'(fig 4.5). 76% (22.83) described staff as 'friendly' as opposed to 

'impersonal' with 36% (11) of adolescents describing staff as 'extremely friendly' (fig 4.6). 
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4.1.3 . f 1 n 0 

This positive response was also reflected in comments that described staff as excellent, 
approachable, kind, patient, humorous and really positive. Only 2 participants described the 
staff overall as 'impersonal' and 'difficult to approach'. However, five participants commented 
that while most of the staff were friendly there was some tlrnt were impersonal. 

For many patients the 'number one' piece of advice they wanted to pass on to others related to 
dealing with staff members. They advised that if you want to know anything or need anytl1ing, 
ask the staff because the 'staff can 't help you if they don 't know that there is a problem '. 

They also sought to reassure others tlrnt the staff are very friendly and want to help (10, 33%). 

When considering tl1e results of the questionnaire it is important to be aware that dependant 
populations like patients often find it very hard to be critical of their care givers and are therefore 
more likely to describe them positively. That tensions do exist between staff and patients in 
hospital was apparent in the staff interviews. While the patients generally indicated that they 
had no problems in communicating with the hospital staff, the staff members comments 
suggested that they did not find this process so easy. One staff member commented that it has 
been found that patients on ly take in a small proportion of tl1e infonnation tlrnt tl1ey are told, 
another explained that with adolescents there is the added problem of people talking to them 
above or below their levels of comprehension. Staff noted that adolescents often don 't trust 
people they don't know and were reluctant to ask questions. 

Nursing staff felt that patients would benefit from a clearer understanding of tl1e ro les of staff in 
hospital to help tl1em address tl1eir questions to the appropriate staff member. Seven staff 
members suggested that a useful function for the PIM would be to help patients and staff 
communicate witll each otller by informing adolescents about who's who on tl1e staff and 
encouraging them to ask questions. 

t 
. 

r m a 1 0 n 
Findings in tl1e literature review in chapter two 
suggest that some of the problems that 

informed/uni nformed 

adolescent patients face relate to lack of no response 0 

infonnation designed for tllem. It was also extremely informed 6 

evident that informed consent was an issue very informed 9 

with adolescents (page 18). So adolescents informed 11 

were asked to indicate how infonned they were neutral 4 

about tl1eir treatment (fig 4.7) , how afraid tlley !ninformed 0 

were in hospital (fig 4.8) and how certain they very uninformed 0 

were about what was going to happen to tllem extremely un informed 0 

(fig 4.9). fig 4.7 f e e l i n g i n f o r m e d 
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When patients were asked about how infonned they felt, their responses were also very positive. 
86% (26) of the patients felt tl1at they were 'informed' as opposed to 'uninfonned' and no one 
described themselves as uninformed (fig 4.7). 10 participants (33%) commented positively in 
this section: 'the doctor was good at explaining everything. ' and 'All my questions were 
answered'. However, a number of comments also suggested that the patients did not always 
find it e~]' to take on the infonnation that they were given they included: '/was pretty numb 
- it was all happening so fast : '!didn 't always take on what they said', '!didn't like to ask 
questions because I didn't really want to know the answer', and 'Simpler words so I can 
understand'. 

Eight patients advised others to remain as informed as possible. 'Feel free to ask staff questions, 
so you feel that you are informed', '.4sk as many questions as possible about what's 
happening with your treatment' and 'Keep as informed as possible. ' 

unafraid/afraid in hospital certain/uncertain 

no response no response 2 

extremely unafraid 1 extremely certain 2 

very unfraid 4 very certain 6 

unafraid 6 certain 6 

neutral 9 neutral 3 
afraid 7.5 uncertain 8 

very afraid 1.5 very uncertain 0 

extremely afraid 0 extremely uncertain 3 

fig 4.8 f e e I i n g s of fear fig 4 9 f e e l i n g o f certainty 

The imp011ance of being informed was emphasised by the reponses to tl1e questions on levels of 
fear and certainty. Patients' responses to these questions were closely related. When asked if 
they were afraid, 9 (30%) of the participants were 'afraid' as opposed to 'unafraid', anotl1er 9 
(30%) were sitting on the fence at 'neutral' and 11 (36%) were 'unafraid' (fig 4.8). Participants 
responded similarly regarding how certain they felt about what was going to happen to tl1em, 
with 14 (47%) patients feeling 'certain' as opposed to 'uncertain', and 10 (33%) feeling 
'uncertain ' (fig 4.9). When the responses on 'certainty' and 'fear' were analysed for each 
patient, it was found tl1at those that were 'uncertain' were 'afraid', and those that were 'certain' 
were 'unafraid. ' This trend was so marked tl1at for 24 participants (80%) the degree of their 
fear correlated exactly with tl1e degree of their certainty, (eg If they were 'extremely uncertain' 
they were also 'extremely afraid') . The only exceptions to this were four patients who had 
various responses to 'certainty' but were 'neutral' to the question on fear, and 2 participants 
who were facing operations and felt both 'afraid' and 'certain ' about what was going to happen. 
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Those tl1atwere 'unafraid' and 'certain' commented tl1at tileywere fan1iliarwith tileir treatments, 
knew what to expect, and trusted tile doctors and nurses. Those tilat were 'afraid' and 'uncertain' 
spoke of facing operations, of waiting for tile effects of treatment, of feel ing pain, and of having 
ailments that 'the doctors were not really sure about'. 1\vo of the patients comments on tileir 
feelings of fear: 'Before being operated on I was quite afraid. Most of the time I wished I 
wasn 't there' and 'it made me contemplate my mortality. However after the initial shock 
I always knew I would survive, and my wo1'St fear was needles '. One patient commented 
tilat her fear closely related to how sick she felt, and to how informed she was. 

Altl1ough it is unavoidable tilat tl1ere will be some uncertainty relating to tile outcomes of 
ailments, treatments and procedures, helping patients to stay informed can alleviate some of 
those uncertainties and reduce feelings of fear. 

Several staff noted that useful information already e.xlsted to help patients witil specific treatments 
and conditions in the fom1 of pamphlets and booklets. k each patient's condition and treatment 
are unique tile information tl1ey were given would need to be up-to-date, accurate and specific 
to tileir individual needs. Staff talked of tl1e 'ideal scenario' where tiley would tailor the avai lable 
information to tile individual patient's treatment plan, developmental needs, and their coping 
strategies (ChNrs, PlySp, PlySp). They described how useful it would be to have a packaging 
concept tilat could contain a variety of infonnation in a flexible way tl1at tiley could hand pick 
for each patient. 'The ideal is that everyone has their oum little package of things' (ChNrs) . 

The biggest complaint tlrnt staff made about existing resources related to their use of illustrations. 
They felt that the resources were out of date and inappropriately used a 'cartoony' style or 
animal themes which would no longer appeal to young people (AdolSp, PlySp, Nrs). One staff 
member described an illustrated information sheet tilat had been in use in hospital that was 
inappropriate and misleading. Their description of the illustration was as follows: 'the 
illustrations are horrendous, one is a bug, a streptococcal bug with its finger in one ear 
and coming out the other ear, with big feet that looks like something out of a horror movie, 
which is actually quite off-putting and frightening especially for adolescents who interpret 
things so vividly ' (Nrs) . 

It was discovered during tile staff interviews tilat one of tile main concerns tilat staff face was 
negotiating tile sensitive issues surroundings parental support. Staff stated tilat communication 
witil adolescents was complicated by parental involvement. Both informed consent and privacy 
were potentially fraught issues for tilis age group as changes in tileir maturity and legal status 
required for varying levels of parental involvement and support. Some staff observed tilat 
adolescent patients were not familiar witil, but would benefit from knowing, about tl1eir rights. 
One play therapist commented that 'it would be great' for adolescent patients to know tileir 
rights but tilat tilis would need to be tempered witil reality. The suggestion was made tilat the 
issues of privacy and patients rights be addressed in the PIM. 
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Staff observed that adolescents were not always well informed about their condition/treatment 
on their discharge from hospital. It was noted that patients were being discharged as soon as 
possible and were sent home to recuperate and were often back in schools with very difficult 
conditions (like body braces). Several staff members pointed out that it is not always possible or 
desirable for them to tailor-make the information for each patient and th at patients should be 
able to choose infonnation for themselves. Although the children's wards in hospital often 
have staff members (like school teachers and play specialists) who would be able to tailor 
packages to each patients needs, in most wards in the hospital there is no-one who can fulfil 
that role (AdolSp, PlySp). As two nurses pointed out: 'We w;e the play specialists to actually 
implement them -we don 't have time as nurses to do it and they're excellent' (Nrs) 'Jhey 
expect a staff member to be there to interact and we actually um 't supply a registered 
nurse for that all the time' (ChNrs). A few of the staff felt that it would be more desirable to 
give patients a wider range of infonnation for them to choose from (ChNrs). As one Play 
Specialist said: 'You know it's very easy for you to gate keep and to make unconsciow; 
decisions about what you think they need to know' (P lySp). 

These findings would suggest that adolescent patients do consider it important to be infom1ed. 
Findings from tl1e interviews suggest that staff are aware of the lack of appropriate and well 
designed information for this age group and suggested that the PIM should contain infonnation 
on patients rights and informed consent, designed in a form tl1at cou ld work alongside existing 
infonnation and that could be tailored to each patients individual needs. 

4.1. 4 a c t i v i t i e s 
The literature suggested tl1at tl1e problem of adolescent boredom could best be addressed by 
supplying patients with puzzles and recreational/creative activities (page 26). In order to 
determine the extent of the need for activities and games and what sort of activities would be 
most appropriate patients were asked how much spare time they had (fig 4. 10) , the activities 
they participated in during thei r hospital stay 
(fig 4.11) , tl1eir feelings of boredom (fig 4.12) 
and what restrictions they experienced in their 
movements (fig 4.13 and 4.14). 

When asked about their spare time ln hospital, 
25 patients (83%) indicated tliat they had more 
tl1an 6 hours of spare time in a day (fig 4. 10). 

This spare time was mostly spent in a range of 
recreational activities. The most popular 
activities were: reading magazines (27, 90%), 

hours of spare time 

no response 

no hours 

one hour 

two hours 

three hours 

four to five hours 

six to seven hours 

more than seven hours 

0 

0 

0 

1 

3 

7 
18 

watching Television (26, 86%) , reading books fig 4.10 a m o u n t o f s p a r e ti m e 
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spare time activities 

no response 0 
read magazines 27 interesting/boring in hospi ta! 

watch television 26 no response 0 
listen to music 15 extremely interestlng 2 
read books 15 very interesting 3 
talk to people 13 interesting 5 
play computer games 11 1 neutral 5 
listen to the radio 

8 1 
boring 10 

do crosswords 7 very boring 3 · 

play card games 6 extremely boring 2 

fig 4.11 a c t i v i t i e s i n hospital fig4 .l2 feelings of boredom 

(15, 50%) , listening to music 05, 50%) , talking to visitors, friends and nurses (13, 43%), and 

playing computer games ( 11, 36%) . Patients also described periods of inactivity and on average 

rated their hospital stay as 'boring' rather than 'interesting' (fig 4.11). Some patients (6, 20%) 

commented tlrnt they found it boring because they fe lt there was nothing around for them to 

do. Their comments included: 'Nothing on ~ been reading too much, what else can I do 
when there is no-one here?' and Just wandering around in a wheelchair hying to find 
something to do '. Other patients (6, 20%) stated that they found it boring because they felt 
tired or sick. As most patients occupied themselves witl1 solitary activities in their spare time 

and many patients were bored, the PIM needs to contain activities that would interest and 

engage tl1e solitary patient over a period of time. 

In order to establish ergonomic parameters for designing the PIM patients were asked if tl1ey 

experienced restrictions to tl1e use of their hands (fig 4. 13) and if they were bed bound while in 

hospital (fig 4. 14). 

hand movement restrictions kept in bed 

no response 8 no response 3 
no 3 no 3 
l.V. needles or lure(s) 18 pain 15 
weakness 3 weakness 12 

pain 2 doctors orders 10 
splint(s) or plastercast(s) 1 splint(s) or plastercast(s) 4 
other 0 other (chest drain , surgery) 3 

fig 4.13 h a n d s restri c ted fig 4.14 b e d b o u n d 
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4.1.5 

Most participants did experience some restrictions of their movements. 60% (18) of patients 
said that I.V treatment restricted the use of their hands (fig 413), while 80% (26) were bed 
.bound. The most commonly stated reason for being confined to bed was pain (15, 50%) and 
weakness (12, 40%). Other reasons included splints or plastercasts, doctors orders, chest drain, 
elevated leg and l.V treatments (fig 4.14). In regard to these restrictions to the patients' 
movements the PIM would have to be designed to be opened and displayed on a hospital bedside 
table, viewed and accessed from patients lying in their beds and be easy to manipulate without 
the full use of both hands. 

During the interviews staff members confirmed that boredom was a notable problem when 
dealing with adolescent patients (eight staff members). Staff commented on the lack of resources 
available (on some adult wards there was on ly magazines) and suggested that some of tl1e 
existing resources were not appropriate for this age group. It was noted that the colouring-in 
books that were sometimes offered to adolescent patients were designed for much younger 
children, and that these patients would benefit far more from drawing their own pictures than 
colouring in someone else's (Nrs, PlySp). . expression 
The literature indicated that adolescent patients can experience difficulties with tl1eir feelings 
and emotions in hospital because of their more intense emotional cycles and lack of peer support 
(page 29). To determine adolescent patients need for support in hospital they were asked about 
ilie frequency of visitors (fig 4.15) and about their feelings particularly in relation to pain (fig 
4.16) and embarrassment (fig 147) 

In the questionnaire patients indicated that 
they were not alone in hospital. 70% (2 1) of 
participants felt that, more than once a day, 
they had non medical people around who tl1ey 
could talk to (fig 4.15) and 23 (76%) patient 
responses indicating that there were other 
adolescents on their ward while they were in 
hospital. However, two patients did 

frequency of non-medical visits 

no response 

more than four a day 

two to four a day 

once a day 

once every two to four days 

less than once every four days 

commented on how lonely tl1ey felt ,especially fig 4.15 n o n - m e d i c a I v i s i t s 

0 

5 
16 

5 
3 

witl1 no one their own age around. Comments ranged from 'I had an extreme flow of visitors 
which I could talk to ', to 'Sometimes I felt lonely and trapped'. 1\vo patients expressed their 
appreciation of the support tl1ey received from friends and family, while one patient suggested 
that Jar serious illness or injury, get them in touch with someone who has been through 
the ordeal'. Therefore to help ensure tl1at adolescent patients do not feel isolated the PIM 
should be designed to form a link with other adolescent patients' and their experiences. This 
could be done by providing them with stories and information from other patients their age. 
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comfortable/embarrassed comfortable/painful 

no response 0 no response 0 
extremely comfortable extremely comfortable 2 

very comfortable 2 very comfortable 5 
comfortable 13 comfortable 8.5 

neutral 8 neutral 8 
embarrassed 3 painful 2.5 
very embarrassed 1 very painful 3 
extremely embarrassed 2 extremely painful 

fig417 feeling embarrassed fig 4.18 f e e I i n g s 0 f p a i n 

Most of the patients surveyed indicated tliat they felt 'comfortable' as opposed to 'embarrassing' 
while being examined and treated (16 patients 53%). While 6 indicated that they found it 
embarrassing (fig 4.17). 1\vo patients commented tl1at they were comfortable witil 'being 
looked at' and being ·asked about bowel movements' because they were used to it. Those tilat 
were not comfortable commented that they did not like being seen throwing up, having to use 
a commode, and having a number of doctors and trainee doctors a.round during procedures. 
1\vo patients expressed ilieir relief at being able to have privacy in a room by tl1emselves. These 

comments would suggest tilat privacy is an issue for some adolescents. The PIM could provide 
patients with a means of reminding staff to consider their privacy for example a hospital 
equivalent of a 'knock before you enter' sign. 

Patients' experiences of pain were identified in two sections of tile questionnaire. 50% (15) of 
tile participants stated that they were kept in bed because tiley were in pain while in hospital 
(fig 4. 14 page 60) but only 21% ( 6. 5) described tileir hosp ital experience overall as painfu 1 (fig 

4.17). Adolescent patients gave no advice to other patients about dealing with pain. This 
would suggest that, on the whole, patient's pain in hospital was well managed. A couple of 
patients commented positively about tile pain relief tl1ey received in hospital stating tilat tl1ey 
received pain relief when they needed it. However, one participant commented that he had 
been given morphine against his will which he was later told was a breach of his rights. 

Staff members noted that there are various techniques that patients can learn that can help 
adolescents manage their pain in conjunction witil tl1e medications provided by the Doctors 
and Pain Specialists. ( ChTchr, Nrs, P lySp). It was also suggested that adolescents would benefit 
from knowing more about pain management. The PIM could supply patients witil information 

that relates to this topic. A number of patients wrote words of encouragement to help other 
patients in hospital. These mostly consisted of advising other patients to think positively and to 
consider their own emotional needs. 6 participants said tl1 at it was very important to be positive 
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and look on the bright side of things, 'however small that might be'. One patient passed on a 
statement that helped her: 'Be brave and be strong. I /mow you have it in you to beat this '. 
However, these comments about being positive and brave were balanced by statements on the 
importance of rest and expressing emotions: 'Work through the healing process', 'Talking, 
laughing and crying help tremendously. Don 't bottle anything up' and 'Don 't try to be to 
brave [ . .] let yourself rest when tired'. 

Staff supplied a different view of adolescents emotional needs in hospital based on observations 
of adolescent behaviours. Six staff described adolescent behaviour as unpredictable and difficult, 
while three staff commented that adolescents were no different from any otl1er group of patients,. 
Adolescents were described as noisy, quiet, childish, grown up, cheeky, acting up, good, deviant 
and manipulative. It was also noticed tl1at adolescents tended to act up around tl1eir peers and 
a couple of staff had experienced defiant behaviour where adolescents refuse to accept treatment 
(ChNrs, ChNrs). One staff member identified possible reasons for some of the more difficult 
adolescent behaviours, tl1ey included the hospital giving adolescent patients 'no sense of 
belonging or feeling of control ' (PlySp, SocWrk). 

Staff observed tl1at adolescent patients suffered from embatTassment and low self-esteem. Several 
staff described adolescents as being embarrassed about others seeing their bodies or body fluids , 
and being especially keen on having the curtains drawn around tl1em and having some privacy 
(Nrs, Nrs, ChNrs). One charge nurse commented that adolescent patients sometimes find it 
particularly hard to come to terms with having limbs removed, burns and other ailments that 
made these adolescents different from tl1eir peers. Otl1er issues include tl1eir develop men ta! 
needs, issues relating to fertility and dealing witl1 peers. 

It was estimated that hall' of all the adolescent patients admitted to one of the hospitals suffered 
from low self esteem. It was suggested that some information relating to their developmental 
needs, like how to deal with peers, and some self-esteem exercises would be useful to include in 
the PIM (PlySp). Staff found that it was possible to modify adolescent behaviour by refraining 
from 'telling them what to do' and instead asking them what they wanted as a basis for 
negotiation (e.g. rewarding them with a single room for good behaviour) ( ChNrs). 

1\vo staff members had considered the idea of starting a adolescent newsletter, something 
produced by adolescents for adolescents from which patients could gain insights by sharing 
their problems (ChNrs, ChTchr). Staff also mentioned that they had encouraged adolescent 
patients to write letters to management to advocate for the provision of services designed for 
young people (ChNrs, PlySp). A play specialist described an exchange with an adolescent on 
an adult ward: 'When he saw me going up and down with resources he just called out, I 
said there is something you can do about this and I encouraged him to write a letter to the 
department just to say that this is not a place for me' (PlySp). 
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Socially, financially and emotionally adolescents are a vulnerable group tl1at are often unaware 
of the community/support groups and resources that are available to help them (ProtWrk, 
ChNrs). A number of me staff interviewed suggested that even if the information was not used 
immediately, infonning patients of these community resources would prove to be valuable in 
the long tenn (SocWrk, ProtWrk and PlySp). 'Whether they pick it up like 6 months or 10 

years down the track it doesn't mattet; it's thm·e if and when they feel they need it' (PlySp). 
They suggested tlrnt tl1e PIM could serve a useful purpose by infonning adolescent patients 
about what organisations and community groups were available for young people. 

4.2 s u m m a r y 
Almough it was evident from me responses gathered in mis research tl1at each patient's and 

staff members experiences and needs are unique, it was possible to establish some trends mat 

could be used to determine the messages and information that tl1e PIM needed to contain. 

The messages mat adolescent patients wanted to pass on to om er young patients in their situation 

contained me following: personalise your surroundings; communicate wim hospital staff; 

stay informed; don't bottle your emotions up; and find omer people who have experienced me 

same iliing. 

During the interviews staff members mentioned the following information could be contained 

in the PIM : hospital routines and services; hospital staff roles and how to recognise iliem; 

patients' rights and responsibilities and ilie privacy act; and how to contact support groups and 

support personnel 

4.3 d e s i g n criteria 
The findings suggest mat me PIM would need to be designed to fulfil a number of specific 

functions. The PIM needs to: 

allow staff to tailor the contents to suit the specific needs of individual patients; 

contain existing pamphlets/booklet, official infonnation, messages from other adolescent 

patients, and information in a form that patients can take home; 

display its contents wiiliin the space of a patient's bedside table; 

be easy to manipulate wimout tl1e full use of both hands; 

fold away for easy storage 

The PIM also needs to function as a conversation opener between adolescent patients and meir 

care givers and supply patients with information, a means of self expression, activity and 

entertainment. 
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• • d e s 1 g n & e v a 1 u a t 1 0 n 

5.1 f 1 v e 

Based on the Design Criteria and the findings of the research the designer created five different 

packaging concepts. These were developed and made into working prototypes (fig 5.1). Each 

one was designed to contain eight pamphlets and/or activities in a folded A4 format that could 

easily be displayed, removed and replaced. To determine which system would be most suitable 

for the hospital environment, these packaging systems were evaluated by hospital staff. 
'· 

fig 5. 1 p a c k a g i n g s y s t e m s fig 5.2 p a m p h l e t s & a c t i v i t i e s 

The designer went on to create a series of pamphlets and activities that would convey the messages 

and information suggested by the adolescent patients and the hospital staff (fig 5.2). The Patient 

Infonnation Manual (PIM) consists of pan1phlets and activities contained in a packaging system. 

The PIM was then evaluated by hospital staff and patients to gather suggestions for its 

improvement and to determine its appropriateness and helpfulness in aiding adolescent patients 

in hospital. Both of these design and evaluation processes are outlined in tl1is chapter along 

with images of the finished PIM. 

packaging s y stems 

fan concertina magic book slinky spring zig zag triangle bo x 

fig 5.3 a s i d e v i e w o f t h e p a c k a g i n g s y s t e m s 
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5.1.1 e v a 1 u a t i o n process 
Four hospital staff and a designer were chosen to evaluate tl1ese packaging systems and to 

choose which system would work best in hospitals. They included a nurse (Nrs) , a nurse educator 

(NrsEd), two hospital children's teachers (ChTchr) and a designer (Dsnr). 

For tllis evaluation each system was labelled: Fan concertina (F); Triangle box (T); Slinky 

spring (S); Zig zag (Z); and Magic book (M). 

The evaluators were asked to grade each system from one to ten for each criteria and rank each 

system in their order of preference, using the following form: 

f f h f hefollo . rtt . Please give each package a marl< out o 10 or eac o t wmac ena. 

1 o = meets the criteria most. 1 = meets the F T s z M 
crrteria least. 

1. can be easilv s1ored 

2. can be opened and closed simply and 
intuitivelv 

3. readily disolavs rts contents 

4. ea.w to remove and reolace oamohlets 

5. is attractive :il'V'lAAlina and fun to use 

6. is designed in a way that is useful for your 
ourooses 

Please rank order the from 1 to 5. 1 = most elerred. 5 = least eferred 
overall most eferred to least eferred 

fig 5.4 t h e p a c k a g i n g s y s t e m s e v a I u a t i o n f o r m 

The designer explained tlle purpose of tlle packages to tlle evaluators and talked tllem tl1rough 

the criteria on the evaluation sheets. To enable the designer to observe how people opened and 

explored tl1e packages witl10ut prior knowledge or guidance, tl1e designer did not present tl1e 

systems to tl1e evaluators but placed tllem on the table and encouraged the evaluators to open 

and play with the packages tllemselves. During this process tl1e designer noted the verbal 

comments made by tl1e evaluators and made observations about how tl1ey handled each systems. 

The results of tl1e evaluation forms were tl1en tabulated, averaged, and analysed for emerging 

trends and areas where tl1ere were differing opinions. The average scores tllat each system 

gained, when evaluated against tl1e criteria, were also compared wltll tlieir rank order. 

Each packaging system is introduced in tum witl1 a description of its concept and design, how 

it faired in tl1e evaluation, and comments made about it. All five systems are then compared to 

confirm which packaging system to use as tlle basis for further development. 
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5.1.2 f a n concertina 
All five concepts are based on the most commonly used method of storing and receiving 

information - the book. Whereas a standard book is designed to be opened in only one way, 

from right to left, this package was designed to be opened in any direction. The designer aimed 

to give the audience a different experience depending on the direction in which the system was 

opened. 

fig 5.5 c o I o u r e d p a m p h I e t s i n f a n c o n c e r t i n a 

As the designer explored different construction methods the book transformed into a concertina. 

This concertina construction had a number of unanticipated benefits. As well as being able to 

open in any direction it was also possible to display the system in a variety of ways. TI1e standard 

rectangular shape of a stored book could be expanded into a wide box (fig 5.6) and displayed as 

a carousel (fig 5.7) or fan (fig 5.8) while still containing and displaying its contents. 

the fan concertina displayed in different ways 

fig 5.6 e x p a n d e d fig 5.7 c a r o u s e I 
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5.1.3 

evaluation 
The Fan Concertina received positive response 

when scored against the criteria, scoring 273 

out of 300 (91%). It was also ranked 

favourably. 

When the evaluators considered how easy it 

was to open and close, (criteria 2) they all 

gave the Fan Concertina high scores, (9's or 

nurse 

hospital teacher 

nurse educator 

hospital teacher 

designer 

t o ta I s 

d es ign crit e ria 

1 2 3 4 5 6 totals ran k 

10 10 10 8 10 10 58 2nd 

10 6 10 7 9 8 50 4th 

10 10 8 7 10 10 55 2nd 

10 10 9 8 9 8 54 2nd 

10 9 8 10 9 10 56 2nd 

50 45 45 40 47 46 273 2nd 

lO's) except for one evaluator who gave the fig 5.7 f a 11 c 0 11 c e r t i n a s c o r e s 

system a relatively low mark, 6 (NrsEd). This evaluator tried to open the package with one 

hand to see how easy it might be for patients who may be restricted in the use of their hands by 

lures or plaster. She discovered that it was rather bulky and potentially 'difficult to manage' 

with one hand and felt that it would be easier if it did not come in a box. 

This lowest scores for criteria were gained for 'ease of removing and replacing pamphlets'. The 

scores for this criterion ranged from 7 to 10 (criteria 4). The designer observed that this range 

related to the way different people displayed the system when putting in and taking out the 

pamphlets. When the Fan Concertina was expanded (fig 5.6) it was extremely easy to work 

with the pamphlets and the system was rated significantly better with an average of 8 for this 

criteria. When it was formed in a fan (fig 5.8) or carousel (fig 5. 7) it was slightly harder to use 

and received comparatively lower scores. 

1\vo participants commented that it did not reveal much of the pamphlets (NrsEd, Dsnr) and 

another commented that the interior shapes created by the construction were distracting and 

could be confusing, but that this could be remedied if the exterior structure was used to carry 

some of the content (Dsnr). However all the evaluators expressed their enjoyment of Fan 

Concertina and spent some time manipulating it. 

triangle b 0 x 
This design began with an exploration of the 

simple rectangular box. The designer 

experimented by slicing a rectangular box 

vertically, horizontally and diagonally from 

each of its six sides and hinging the severed 

sides back together in various ways until an 

interesting and practical solution emerged. fig 5.8 1 h e 1 r i a 11 g 1 e b 0 x 
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fig 5.9 t r i a n g I e b o x s t a n d i n g o n i t s c o v e r 

In this concept the book cover becomes its own storage box. The diagonal hinges through the 

front and back covers help to expose the contents and if the box is leaned back these flaps 

becomes its own stand or lectern (fig 5.9). By also making the storage pages diagonal, each 

pamphlet has maximum exposure and was easy to remove (fig 5.11). 

fig 5.10 t r i a n g 1 e b o x o p e n fig 5.11 r e m o v i n g t h e p a m p h 1 e t s 
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5.1.4 

evaluation 
The Triangle Box also rated highly with 

participants, scoring 283 out of 300 (94%). 

While all the criteria consistently gained high 

scores this system did lose some points on 'how 

easily it could be opened' (criteria 2) , on 'how 

effectively it displayed its contents' (criteria 

3), and on 'how useful it was' (criteria 6) 

nurse 

hospital teacher 

nurse educator 

hospital teacher 

designer 

totals 

de s ign crit e r i a 

1 2 3 4 5 6 totals 

8 7 10 10 10 8 53 
10 10 8 10 10 IO 58 
10 10 10 IO 10 10 60 
10 10 9 9 10 9 57 
10 9 9 10 8 9 55 
48 46 46 49 48 46 283 

Scoring 48 out of 50 for these criteria. fig 5.12 t r i a n g l e b o x s c o r e s 

rank 

3rd 

2nd 

3rd 

3rd 

3rd 

3rd 

Three evaluators gave an 8 and 9 for its ability to display its contents as it was not obvious that 

when leaned backwards it could display itself (criteria 3) . The lowest score given by one 

participant was 'for ease of opening' (Nrs) (criteria 2). While most of the evaluators found it 

very easy to open, this evaluator found that when she tried to open it with one hand when the 

system was lying flat on a table the cover flapped back awkwardly and from this position it was 

a little more difficult to access the pamphlets. One evaluator commented that if the envelopes 

were made smaller in relation to the box, it 

would solve the problem of accessing the 

contents with one hand when the system was 

lying flat (fig 5.13). The evaluator suggested 

that rounding the comers of the hinging part 

of the box would improve the design. This 

evaluator also expressed a feeling of surprise 

at the 'unexpected' and interesting way that 
theTriangleBoxopened(Dsnr). fig5.13 triangle box l y ing flat 

. s 1 i n k y s p r 1 n g 
To engage adolescent patients' interest in the 

PIM the packaging system needed to be fun 

to use. To fulfil this function, the designer set 

out to incorporate a 'slinky' spring as part of 

the packaging design. The first prototype used 

one spring as part of the binding. This design 

required minimal manipulation for successive 

views of the pamphlet titles as the spring 

amplified small hand movements. 
fig 5.14 t h e s I i n k y s p r i n g 
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However, this design was unstable when closed. In the second prototype this problem was 

solved by using two springs to give more stability and strength to tl1e design. This design was 

proved to be succes.5ful in holding the system together which gave the whole design a greater 

elegance and flexibility. It was now able to be opened from the side of the spine and to be 

suspended from its cover (fig 5.15). 

fig 5.15 s I i n k y s p r i n g s u s p e n d e d f r o m c o v e r 
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evalu a tion 
Slinky Spring was extremely successful when 

scored against the criteria, with an overall 

score of 296 out of 300 (98%). It received 10 

out of 10 for ease of opening, usefulness, 

attraction, appeal and the fun factor. 

There were only two criteria in which this 

design did not receive an overall perlect score. 

nurse 

hospital teacher 

nurse educator 

hospital teacher 

designer 

I o I a I s 

de s i g n c rit e ria 

1 2 3 4 5 6 totals 

10 10 10 9 10 10 59 
10 10 10 10 10 10 60 
10 10 10 10 10 10 60 
10 10 10 10 10 10 60 
9 10 10 9 10 10 58 

49 50 50 48 50 50 297 

They were 'ease of storage' (9.4 out of 10, fig 5.16 s I i n k y s p r i n g s c o re s 

rank 

!st 

Is t 

I st 

Is t 

!st 

!st 

criteria 1) and 'ease of removing and replacing the pamphlets' (9.6 out of 10, criteria 4). This 

system was considered slightly more difficult to store because when closed it was considerably 

higher on the side of the springs making it slightly bulkier and less evenly shaped than other 

designs (Nrs) (fig 5.17) . 

5.17 s I i n k y s p r i n g c 1 o s e d 5.18 s I i n k y s p r i n g o p e n e d 

Although the pamphlets are very easy to pull out they could be 'fiddly ' to put back in, especially 

with one hand (fig 5.19). One evaluator commented that this could be remedied by changing 

the shape of the envelopes (Dsnr). 

fig 5.19 r e p l a c i n g t h e p a m p h I e t s 
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5.1.5 . z 1 g 

This design received an oveiwhelming and immediate positive response. All the evaluators 

wanted to interact with this system and spent some time with it, and loved it. During one of the 

evaluations a young patient selected the Slinky Spring to play with from among the other 

designs, because of its originality and playfulness . 

z a g 
This design was generated by using a chain of envelopes folded away in a simple zigzag. 

Experimentation led to the use of a diagonal design in which each pamphlet was contained in 

its own envelope. When displayed on a table this design could be stretched very wide and 

created an expanded landscape format. 

fig 5.20 r e m o v n g p a m p h 1 e t s f r o m t h e z i g z a g 

evaluation 
When considered against the criteria this 

system faired poorly, scoring 190 of 300 (63%). 

Although it was awarded a 10 for 'ease of 

storage ' (criteria 1) it received the lowest 

scores for all the other criteria. This system 

was created to stand upright on a table, to be 

opened and closed, and to make it easy to 

nurse 

hospital teacher 

nurse educator 

hospital teacher 

designer 

Iola ls 

desig n c r it e ria 

1 2 3 4 5 6 
JO 6 5 6 6 6 

JO 7 6 6 6 6 

JO 5 7 6 6 4 

10 6 4 4 8 7 

JO 6 5 3 4 5 

50 30 27 25 30 28 

remove and replace the pamphlets from a fig 5.2! z i g z a g s c 0 r e s 

101als 

39 
41 
38 
39 
33 
190 

ran k 

5th 

5th 

5th 

5th 

5th 

5th 

vertical position. The evaluators intuitively tried to open and explore the contents when the 

system was lying down which brought to light several design issues that would need to be 
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5.1.6 

addressed. The evaluator's first instinct was to try to open it from the bottom. From this position 

however, the pamphlets could not be readily accessed, which accounted for its low ratings for 

ease of opening (30 out of 50, criteria 2). From this horizontal position two of the pamphlets 

threaten to fall out. This angle also made it harder to insert the pamphlets so it was given a low 

rating for 'ease of removing and replacing pamphlets' (25 out of 50, criteria 4). These factors 

influenced the evaluator's impressions of how readily it displayed its contents and how appealing 

or fun it was to use (30 out of 50, criteria 5). One evaluator commented that 'Zigzag did not 

really work' (Nrs), another said that it was easy to open but 'not intuitive'. 
. 

m a g 1 c b 0 0 k 
When brainstorming for alternatives to the traditional book the idea of a 'Magic Book' emerged. 

The designer was aware of two existing uses of the magic book construction. One was a children 's 

toy of wooden blocks, cleverly bound togetl1er by two ribbons tl1at hinged and folded out in 

unbelievable ways. The other was a paper book divided into thirds that would hide half the 

story at any given time depending on which way it was opened. The designer explored the 

idiosyncrasies of the figure of eight device that created the 'magic'. 

fig 5.21 t h e m a g i c b o o k e x p a n d e d 

Each page is hinged to tl1e next from both 

sides, so at each point the decision must be 

made as to whether to open the system from 

right to left or left to right. This system can be 

read like a book from cover to cover (fig 5.22) 

or it can be folded out into a long rectangle 

(fig 5.21). Whichever way the design is 

configured all the pamphlets will be seen. This 

design allows images and/or text to be 

juxtaposedininterestingandsurprisingways. figS.22 magic book in book f o rm 
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evaluation 

The Magic Book was scored well against the 

criteria with a score of 236 out of 300 (79%). 

For ease of storage this system unanimously 

scored a 10 out of 10 (criteria 1) but for ease 

of opening, display of contents and ease of 

removing and replacing the pamphlets the 

nurse 

hospital teach er 

nurse educator 

hospital teacher 

designer 

t o ta I s 

design c riteria 

I 2 3 4 5 6 totals 

10 7 6 10 7 7 47 
10 10 9 7 8 7 51 
10 10 8 6 7 7 48 
10 10 6 8 8 7 49 
10 6 6 7 6 6 41 

50 43 35 38 36 34 236 

scores were mixed. fig 5.23 m a g i c b o o k s c o r e s 

rank 

4th 

3rd 

4th 

4th 

4th 

4th 

Three evaluators found it easy to open and close and gave tl1is system 10 out of 10; the otlm two 

experienced problems and gave ilie magic book a rating of 6 and 7 out of 10 (Dsnr, Nrs) (criteria 

2). It was found that when the system was opened out while in a vertical position some of the 

pamphlets would begin to slip out (ChTchr, NrsEd). Reactions were mixed about how easy it 

was to remove and replace pamphlets witl1 scores ranging from 6 to 10 out of 10 (criteria 4) 

(fig 5.24) . Aliliough all ilie pamphlets can be seen and accessed only half of them could be 

described as easy to take out and put in at any given time. 

fig 5.24 r e m o v i n g p a m p h I e t s f r o m t h e m a g i c b o o k 

One evaluator commented that although Magic Book was not as practical as some of the other 

ideas, it had definite potential depending on how ilie graphics were designed (Dsm). 
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5.1.7 

5.1.8 

f i v e systems compared 
When the overall totals from the analysis were compared, the top three scored very closely, with 

Slinky Spring 98%, Triangle Box 94% and Fan Concertina 91%. The next favourite was Magic 

Book 79% and the least favourite was Zigzag 63%. 

When tl1e evaluators were asked to rank tl1e systems in order of preference (witl1out referring to 

the results of their analysis but just by their overall impression) tl1ere was a change to tl1e order 

of preference. Triangle Box tl1at had come second in the analysis was swapped witl1 Fan 

Concertina that had come tl1ird in tl1e analysis. So, although Triangle Box was slightly more 

practical and easy to use, overall the evaluators preferred Fan Concertina. 

In line with this evaluation the Slinky Spring design was selected for further design development 

and evaluation. Responding to the advice from the evaluators, the shape of the envelopes in 

the Slinky Spring was be modified to ensure that it was easy to replace tl1em. 

redesign of envelopes 
The original envelope shape used in tl1e Slinky 

Spring consisted of a rectangle attached on 

tl1ree sides (page 72). On tl1e fourth side was 

the open ing cut in a concave shape. When a 

pamphlet was placed in tl1ese envelopes a small 

curved portion of pamphlet could still be 

viewed. Through experimentation it was found 

tl1at it was much easier to guide tl1e pamphlets 

back into the envelopes of the Slinky Spring if 

one side of the envelope was shorter than the 

other. Further experiments generated 

alternative proportions some of which proved 

to be more functional than others (fig 5.25). 
5.25 e n v e I o p e e x p e r i m e n t s 

Various circular cuts used to accommodate tl1e 

iiiamphlet 
spring binding required further exploration 

before the final design of tl1e prototype was 0 o 
determined (fig 5.26). 5.26 f i n a I e n v e 1 o p e d e s i g n 

5.2 p a m p h 1 e t s a n d a c t i v i t i e s 
The PIM consists of a packaging system and its contents of activities and pamphlets. Once the 

packaging system was determined, the design of the pamphlets and activities could commence. 
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5.2.1 t h e pa mph 1 et s 
The envelopes were designed to contain A4 pamphlets folded into AS. The pamphlets had to 

function as labels and encourage patients and staff to explore its contents, while also fulfilling 

various aesthetic and practical functions. This t!f!ff1J 
was achieved through the use of both colour envelope pamphlet 

0 0 
and composition. 

5.27 e n v e I o p e a n d p a m p h I e t 
The pointed oval shape in the centre of the final ~~~~ ...,---~ ~====?'] 

pamphlet design has links with iconic pacific 

island designs while also directly relating to 

the curved opening of the envelopes (fig 5.27-

8). An array of rainbow colours was chosen 

for the centre of the pamphlets so that, when ~--~ ~--~ 

all the pamphlets were installed in the dark 

packaging system, they created an optimistic, 

bright and orderly sequence of colour (fig 

5.30). Each pamphlet also contained colours 

that could only be seen once the pamphlet was 

removed from its envelope. 

A colour formula was developed to select the 

colour combinations used in the pamphlets 

~--~ 

(figS.29). Theaccentcolours (thatwereonly ~--~ ~--~ ---

used for small patterns) were complementary 5.28 P a m P h 1 e t d e s i g n s 

(a and c) while the main two colours consisted of split complemetaries that formed a triangle 

in the colour wheel (a and sc). By moving this triangle around the sphere it was possible to 

generate all the colour combinations for the outside of the 

pamphlets (for example, the predominantly red and blue pamphlet 

also contained orange and purple). As discussed in the literature 

review (page 14) this harmonious combination of pure hues is most 

likely to have a wide appeal and therapeutic value for adolescent 

patients. 5.29 c o I o u r w h e e I 

5.30 c o I o u r c o m b i n a t o n s o f t h e p a m p h 1 e t s 
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5.2.2 t h e 

5. 2.3 e v a 

Each pamphlet had a theme relating to the findings of the research. The pamphlets titles were: 

Rights/Informed; Private/Space; Ask/Staff; Give/Receive; Ward/Specific; Feel/Laugh; Odds/Ends 

and; Ouch/Pain. 
t 

t 
. . 

t 
. 

a c 1 v 1 1 e s 
A series of activities were designed to fit inside 

the pamphlets (fig 5.31) . These activities are 

discussed along with the pamphlets and the 

evaluative comments on the following pages. 

The activities include: Passport/Diary; A Maze; 

Paper Dolls; Certificates; Feeling Clock; and 

Word Game fig 5.31 activities 

1 t 
. 

u a 1 0 n p r 0 c e s s 
Ten health care professionals and three adolescents participated in the evaluation of the eight 

pamphlets and five activities. They were asked the following questions during the evaluation: 

Interview Questions for Staff Members 

Evaluation of a Patient Information Manual 
1 How appropriate do you think the Patient lnfonnation Manual 

is for Adolescent Patients? 

2 What are the most useful elements of the Patient lnfonnation 

Manual? Please give your reasons. 

3 What suggestions for changes and additional features can 

you make to improve the Patient Information Manual? 

4 Could you rate the Patient lnfonnation Manual overall , on a 

scale from extremely helpful to extremely unhelpful? 

5 Have you any other comments that you would like to make on 

the Patient lnfonnation Manual? 

fig 5.32 e v a l u a t i o n q u e s t i o n s f o r t h e P I M 
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5.2.4 

The evaluators included 4 Adolescent patients (Ado!), an Adolescent Specialist (AdolSp), a Play 

and Recreational Specialist (PlySp), a Children's Teacher ( ChTchr), a Paediatric Social Worker 

(Soc Wrk) , a Nurse Educator (Nrs Ed) , a Charge Nurse (ChNrs), three Nurses (Nrs) and a 

Doctor (Dr). The evaluators received an outline of the main pamphlet themes that they could 

refer to while the pamphlets and activities were presented to them in tum. Any comments they 

made during the presentations were noted. Any evaluative comments and suggestions that 

relate directly to specific pamphlets and activities are included alongside the description of 

these pamphlets and activites (pages 71-91). The comments from the evaluation of the overall 

design of the PIM, including the results of the attitude scales can be found on page 92. 

rights/informed 
The importance of keeping informed and of knowing your rights is the main message of this 

pamphlet (fig 5.3-4). The accompanying activity associated with the pamphlet is a passport/ 

journal. This offers patients a note book in the form of a passport in which they can record 

their hospital experiences (fig 5.35). 

fig 5.33 i n s i d e o f r i g h t s I i n f o r m e d p a m p h l e t 

The pamphlet demonstrates how official information is presented alongside quotes from staff 

and adolescent patients (fig .33). The printed quotes are selected from adolescent and staff 

comments made during the interviews and questionnaire survey, and are presented in circular 

texts to increase participant interest and involvement. Quotes include adolescents' opinions of 
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their doctor's knowledge, and staff members' observations about patients understanding of 

their rights. Adolescent patients' rights were addressed by including information on the Privacy 

Act, patients rights, and informed consent along with patients responsibilities. 

evaluation 
Evaluative responses indicated that this pamphlet was one of the most useful ones (Nrs, ChTchr), 

Evaluators stressed the importance of adolescents knowing their rights (Ado!) and how informed 

consent, confidentiality, rights, and responsibilities were all major issues for this age group 

(Ado! Sp). Positive comments were made on the balance of rights alongside responsibilities 

(Nrs, PlySp and ChNrs). 

Evaluative comments made about the passport/diary showed that tl1is concept could have a 

diverse range of functions depending on its design and use. The passport was designed to give 

patients a sense of identity, offering them an opportunity to record their treatment, medications 

and feelings. While some evaluators felt that the information patients write in their notebook 

should be for their own private use, others suggested these books should be shared with patients 

or hospital staff. 'Perhaps it would be more valuable for teenagers to write their notebook 

privately so they can really express themselves and focus firstly on a notebook as a 

therapeutic tool' (ChNrs). 

Adolescents could be encouraged to talk about their feelings and this could be kept on 

ward and fed back to the staff to help them to understand what the patients feel. This 

would make adolescents feel like they were being heard' (Ado! Sp). 

fig 5.35 p a s s p o r t I d i a r y c o v e r fig 5.34 o u t s i d e o f p a m p h I e t 
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5.2.5 

'Better if its more practical and not emotive or emotional. They could record official 

information: Questions to ask Doctors and leave some space for patient to write down the 

answers they are given. They could keep this or have it among their hospital notes' (AdolSp). 

'It would be really useful for them to have a summary of their treatment and condition 

from the doctors. They are given 

information before they leave 

but quite often they don 't seem 

to understand what's been said' 

It was also suggested that instead 

of autographs, having a space for 

'Friends I met' or 'Contacts I 

want to follow up ' would appeal 

more to adolescents (ChTchr). fig 5.36 p a m p h 1 e t a n d p as s p o r t 

private/space 
Privacy and personal space is addres.sed in this pamphlet (fig 5.37-8). The associated activity is 

a maze. The maze is created in the form of the wards, corridors, lifts and carp ark of the hospital 

building within which the patient can orientate himself/herself. The doctors and visitors have 

to be located among all the other people typically found in hospital, and their path through the 

labyrinth of the hospital must be found. (fig 5.39 on the following page is a conceptual model). 

The patients' quotes on the pamphlets express ..---------------. 

the importance of privacy, while the comments 

from staff suggest how patients can personalise 

their space without causing problems for other 

patients (e.g. wearing headphones and putting 

up their own pictures). 

This pamphlet contains information about the 

services available for adolescents in hospital. 

This includes information on adolescent 

patients' access to spare rooms, coffee, videos, 

telephone, and the library along with who to 

contact if permission for use is required. It 

also includes an outline of the hospital time

table (meals, rounds, and shifts). 
fig 5.37 o u t s i d e o f p a m p h 1 e t 
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This information would need to be tailored to the specific regulations of individual wards 

and different hospitals. 

evaluation 
The concept of the Maze was particularly 

appreciated by the Nurses who were involved 

in the evaluation. 'It would be useful in 

helping adolescents 'understand some of the 

pressures that staff face ', 'effectively 

illustrates the patient's place in the scheme 

of things ', and is 'a humorous way of 

introducing patients to the wider picture of 

hospital life'(Nrs , Nrs). 

fig 5.39 h o s p i t a I m a z e 

• 

fig 5.38 s p a c e I p r i v a t e p a m p h l e t i n s i d e 
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5.2.6 

Suggestions included basing the maze on the actual hospital so that it could be used as an 

educational resource that could link with a weekly tour of the hospital for adolescents (Ado! 

Sp) . The size of the maze was seen to be important. It was noted that a firm card that was no 

larger than the hospital bedside table should be used. This would insure that those patients 

whose hands were restricted with IV lines could still readily use the maze (PlySp). 

a s k I s t a f f 
This pamphlet stresses the importance of 

communicating with hospital staff (fig 5.41-

2). The associated activity consists of dress- .. ~1 
up paper dolls (fig 5.43-4). The aim of this JI" ,~ 
activity is to strip the staff of their authoritarian ~~~+. S 
trappings (white coats, uniforms) and enable 

patient to engage in positive role play and ~ASk d, 
visualisation, The pamphlet quotes suggest • ~~1? 
patients should 'Talk to staff, ask them ~lf&!.\!I'.J.~ 
questions, and ask for information and 

photographs.' The pamphlets also contain 

useful questions to ask doctors and nurses 

regarding treatment. They describe staff roles. fig SAi p a m p h 1 e t o u t s i d e 

fog 5A2 a s k I s t a f f p a m p h 1 e t n s i d e 
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evaluation 
Having a section on asking questions was considered to be important by the evaluators (PlySp, 

ChTchr, Ado!Sp, Ado!, Nrs) as one adolescent explains 'its great to be told that it~ okay to ask 

questions'. It was also considered helpful to give patients information about the hospital 

staff, what they do and how to recognise them (ChTchr, ChNrs). One evaluator suggested that 

perhaps they could be presented as a family tree (ChTchr). 

It was also noted that it may be unproductive to give adolescents the mes.sage that staff are 

friendly. Staff must sometimes administer painful procedures and must take on a role of authority 

not one of friendship. 

Out of all the activities included in the PIM, the paper dolls generated the most discussion, 

suggestions and laughter. One evaluator described it as an interesting concept, with a good 

fig 5.43 p a p e r d o I I s a n d c o s t u m e s 

One of the first observations made was that the male and female dolls were both conforming to 

older European stereotypes of doctors and nurses which did not fit with the current reality. 

Doctors and nurses now come from a greater diversity of ethic backgrounds and many of them 
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are considerably younger (ChTchr, ChrNrs, Nrs and PlySp). It was noted that this activity could 

have the negative effect of stripping nurses and doctors of respect and could possibly be read by 

staff as a put down. It was suggested by one evaluator that such an eventuality could be avoided 

by changing the wording from 'dress a doctor' to 'what relationship would you like to have 

with your doctor?' and instead of having two staff members, to have an image of the patient 

with a.staff member so that an adolescent can use this activity to define their own roles (PlySp). 

This was seen to be a natural extension to the role reversal that was implied by dressing the 

doctor or nurse in pyjamas 'it was an interesting idea to dress the staff as patients - they are 

just like us' (Nrs). 

A number of new costume ideas were also suggested by the evaluators including: Staff uniforms 

to give a sense of reality (PlySp), more science fiction , playstation, hi-tech costumes to appeal 

to boys, more negetive roles for example a witch (ChNrs) , and more cultural and ethnic diversity 

in costumes (Adol Sp). It was suggested that including a T-shirt with Maori writing across it 

and a brightly coloured Pacific Island shirt would help Pacific Island and Maori patients feel 

included (Maori Research Unit). It was also noted that the tabs needed to be constructed in a 

less slippery material. The paper dolls were difficult to replace into the sleeves (Ado!). A few of 

the evaluators described the illustrations as 'great' (PlySp, Nrs) and commented that the dolls 

would provide 'a great conversational opener' (Nrs). 

fig 5.44 p a m p h 1 e t a n d p a p e r d o 1 1 s 
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5.2.7 g i v e I r e c e i v e 
This pamphlet is designed to encourage adolescent patients to seek support from others and 

give feedback to staff members (fig 5.45-6). l\vo certificates are included as an associated 

activity for patients to fill in and give to the staff members or their care givers. A 'thank you' 

certificate for positive feedback, and 'room for 

improvement' certificates for constructive 

feedback were part of the package (fig 5.48-

9). The quotes from staff and patients in this 

pamphlet suggest that it could be helpful for 

patients to share their experiences by finding 

others who have been in the same situation. 

It is also suggested that patients should give 

feedback to hospital staff. While this 

pamphlet encourages patients to share their 

experiences to help others it also alerts patients 

to the support services available inside and 

outside the hospital including support groups, 

chaplains, and Youthline. 

•• 
fig 5.45 p a m p h l e t o u t s i d e 

fig 5.46 g i v e I r e c i e v e p a m p h l e t n s i d e 
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evaluation 
Although there was support for including infonnation on the existing support groups in the 

hospital and community it was noted that this infonnation would have to be individualised for 

each hospital and region especially if it were to include phone numbers for local support groups 

(Soc Wkr, AdolSp). 

An advantage of the 

PIM is that it's contents 

can be updated and 

replaced at any time 

and any number of 

pamphlets and booklets 

from national and 

regional organisations 

can be stored within it. 

fig 5.47 p a m p h l e t s a n d c e r t i f i c a t e s 

The certificates were also considered to be a useful idea although some of the staff were 

apprehensive about the 'room for improvement' certificates. Some commented that: 'patients 

might leave and stash 50 'room for improvement' mtific;ates in their beds, one for eadJ 

staff member' (NrsEd) and '/would feel a bit dejected if I received any of those'(Nrs) . It 

was suggested that this pamphlet could be improved by being worded more positively like 'ft 

would help me if. .. "(Ply Sp) . 

fig 5.48 c e r t i f i c a t e o f t h a n k s fig 5.49 i m p r o v e m e n t c e r t i f i c a t e 
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5.2.8 ward/specific 
This pamphlet contains information specific to the routines and practices of the ward in which 

they are used (e.g. visiting hours, needs of others) (fig 5.52). The associated activity is a 'feeling' 

clock (fig 5.51) . This acts as a mood indicator and can be attached to the patient's cubicle or 

bed to give them a way of expressing their feelings to other patients and staff. 

evaluation 
Three of the evaluators spoke specifically about 

how they could see the 'feeling clock' being used 

in hospital: 'should be on the wall above your 

bed, or standing on your bedside table like 

an alarm clock '(Ado!), 'I would like one for 

my door! ' (ChrgNrs) and 'you could attach it 

anywhere' (PlySp) . One evaluator questioned 

the value of having a 'Going home today' option 

as she pointed out that 'when patients are going 

home, they're out of there.' She also noted that 

it was important that the 'feeling clock' did not 

give options that patients didn 't have like 

'Private, keep out ' and suggested that the fig 5.50 p a m p h 1 e t a n d c I o c k 

pronouns we, tl1ey, us and our were not used as 

tl1ey were not inclusive (PlySp). 

• 

fig5.51 feeling clock fig 5.52 w a r d I s p e c i a I o u t s i d e 
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5.2.9 feel/laugh 
This pamphlet carries messages from adolescent patients about feelings including 'be positive, 

don 't bottle feelings up, its OK to be sad, and laugh'. It contains an outline of the grieving 

process and information about adolescent development (body image - sexuality) (fig 5.53) . 

The associated activity is a folding word puzzle (fig 5.55-7). This is a word association activity 

to help patients identify key emotional words and make them aware that other patients may 

also have had the same feelings and emotions. 

evaluation 
The feel/laugh pamphlet was considered to be especially helpful for adolescents as the following 

comments show: 'I think it is really good information beca,use I think teenagers need 

to talk about their feelings so they know where to go for help and this gets them to express 
their feelings '. (Ado!) and 'Specific to adolescent feelings/fears/concerns etc. Encourages 

patients to talk about their feelings ' (N rs) . 

The suggestions indicated that the wording of the adolescent patients' quotes may not be the 

most appropriate. Although the concept of using quotes was approved of, evaluators found that 

some of the advice that adolescents had for others in this section was too authoritarian. 'Its 

important to send the message that feelings are ok ' rather than the more prescriptive 'be 

happy ', espedally when adolescents are upset and angry' (PlySp). It would be better if 

adolescents were encouraged to talk to friends, and adults rather than just staff (Ado! Sp). 

fig 5.53 f e e I I I a u g h o u t s i d e fig 5.54 p a m p h I e t a n d g a m e 
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The word game was described as useful because as people played with it they would 

subconsciously be taking in the information (SocWrk). It was also considered engaging. 'The 

word game is fabulous, 1 would play with it for hours. 1 didn 't find it tricky, you just have 

to match the colours' (Nrs) . It was suggested however that the construction material needed to 

be much stronger than paper if it were to survive all the folding. 

fig 5.56 s o m e o f t h e p o s s i b I e f o I d i n g s o I u t i o n s 

fig 5.57 f r o n t a n d b a c k o f t h e w o r d g a m e 
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5.2.10 

5. 2. 11 

odds/ends 
TI1is pamphlet is designed to contain the hospitals own pamphlets and any other concerns that 

do not fit into the other categories (fig 5.58). 

evalu a tion 
Staff suggested that this section could include: A hitch hikers guide to hospital including things 

like 'a thousand ways to enjoy your hospital stay' (PlySp) and information to help adolescents 

manage their sleep such as not playing high energy games before bed. (AdolSp). This pamphlet 

could also be used to contain comments and advice generated by adolescents themselves (Nrs). 

pain/ouch 
The pain/ouch pamphlet contains information on pain, pain relief and pain specialists alongside 

a range of alternative strategies for dealing with pain (fig 5.59). Patients are encouraged to 

make their needs, regarding pain, known early. 

evaluation 
Although one evaluator felt that pain was too individual for any resource to be of much help 

(Ado! Sp) , others suggested that the pamphlet should include letting adolescents know that 

they can ask for pain relief, especially before physiotherapy ( ChTch) , and could also contain 

information from the Pain Trust collaborative(PlySp). 

fig 5. 58 o d d s I e n d s p a m p h I e t s fig 5.59 p a i n I o u c h p a m p h I e t 
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5.3 

5.3 .1 

ev a luation 0 f t h e P I M 
As outlined on pages 78-79 the health professionals and adolescent patients who commented 

on the pamphlets and activities also commented on the PIM as a complete package and rated 

the PIM on two attitude scales (page 78). When participants were asked how appropriate the 

PIM was for adolescent patients two considered it to be 'very appropriate' (Ado!, Nrs) , while the 

remaining eight evaluators felt that it was 'extremely appropriate'. Although it was suggested 

that some of the contents may be better suited to the younger adolescent (Ado!Sp) , some 

evaluators commented that, if the PIM was thoughtfully applied, it could benefit a wide age 

group (PlySp). 

The evaluators were equally positive about how helpful the manual would be to them, with one 

evaluator considering it to be 'very helpful' (Ado!Sp) and nine indicated that it would be 

'extremely helpful'. 

sugge s tions 
A range of suggestions for improving the PIM emerged from the evaluation. Most of the 

suggestions related to how the PIM could be made more inclusive of a wider audience. It was 

suggested that the inclusion of more illustrations would help those with literacy or ESL issues 

(SocWrk). An evaluator also drew the designer's attention to the need to use sufficient tonal 

range in the designs so that text and illustration could be readable for the colour blind (Nrs). It 

was also commented that t11e PIM did not yet address the needs of Maori and Pacific Island 

patients (Ado!Sp) . The Maori Research Unit have offered to assist in finding Maori adolescent 

patients for subsequent evaluations. It was also pointed out that alt110ugh this design would 

appeal to some/many of the adolescent patients, it would not satisfy them all (Ado!Sp, PlySp). 

However, the packaging system has been designed so that the existing design style and 

information can easily be modified and an unlimited number of pamphlets can be added to 

fig 5.6o t h e P I M r e a d y t o a c c e p t n e w p a m p h I e t s 
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c 0 n c 1 u s n s • 
1 0 

l11e aim of this research study was to detennine how visual communications design could 

contribute to the health care and healing processes of adolescent patients through the design 

and evaluation of a Patients Infonnation Manual (PLM). 

TI1 is research was conducted using a holistic approach which took into account adolescent 

patients' perceptions of their hospital experience including their surroundings, feelings, and 

spare-time activities. 111e resources currently available to adolescent patients in hospital were 

reviewed along with existing fonns of graphic design for an adolescent auilience to establish 

the design criteria, typography, il lustration and colour combinations which would be appropriate 

for the target audience. 

The needs of adolescent patients were identified through a literature review and user-centred 

research involving 30 patients and L9 staff in three New Zealand hospitals. 

TI1e designer had to overcome major bureaucratic barriers during the research process before it 

was possible to obtain access to hospitalised patients and health professionals. Gaining etl1ical 

approval was challenging and time consuming, but necessary to infonn tllis study. 

TI1e main research finding5 confinned that there was a lack of inf onnation for adolescent 

patients and that existing hospital resources were not designed to communicate and appeal to 

tl1is group of patients. 'l11ere was also little recent research relating to adolescent patients' 

perceptions and needs. 

It was found tl1at adolescents were a population with diverse and changeable tastes and that in 

terms of design, no one graphic style would work for all adolescents. However, as a result of tl1e 

research, it was possible to detennine that harmonious combinations of bright primary and 

secondary colours would be most likely to have favourable appeal, as well as to have therapeutic 

effect for hospitalisc,-'d adolescents. It was also found that adolescents would be more likely to 

appreciate information presented with a combination of image and text (for example comics 

and cartoons). 

The criteria used to inform ilie final design of ilie PIM packaging system, pamphlets and activities 

were generated as a result of the research finding5. The survey findings confirmed that most 

adolescent patients would access the PIM while in their beds, and tl1at many of these patients 

did not have tlle fu ll use of both of ilieir hands because of I.V. needles. Hospital staff suggested 

iliat the PIM needed to be able to contain boili new and existing inf onnation in a fonn iliat 

could easily be stored, retrieved, reorganised and distributed. Wiili iliese criteria in mind five 
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appealing, fun, and user-friendly packaging systems were developed. These packaging systems 

were then evaluated by hospital staff and a designer for their ease of use and appeal. 

The findings also suggested that adolescent patients ' would benefit if they were better informed 

about the following: patients rights and responsibilities; the hospital routines and services; 

staff/patient communications; support services; and how to understand their feelings. A series 

of colourlul pamphlets, acti vities and games were designed to communicate this information 

alongside relevant comments and advice from staff and patients. During the final evaluation, 

of the form and content of the PIM, comments and suggestions were recorded about the relevance 

and useability of these pamphlets, activities and games. 

The prototype PIM received high acclaim from hospital professionals and patients. The 

evaluators contributed a variety of suggestions to improve the PIM while also commenting that 

the PIM fulfilled a real need that was not currently being met in hospitals. TI1e PIM has been 

recognised by both health professionals and users to be appropriate and extremely helpful in 

addressing adolescent patients' needs. 

This research study has also indicated tl1 at the scope and dimension of Visual Communications 

Design is much broader than is currently practiced by most designers. To be able to integrate 

the complexity of social and personal needs into a design solution involved a more empirical 

and holistic approach than is normally associated with a communications design process. 

This research study points to the significant benefits to adolescent patients that is made possible 

by using a more interdisciplinary, empirical and user-centred design approach as demonstrated 

by this thesis and by the positive feedback from hospital staff and adolescent patients: 

fig 6.1 r e p 1 a c i n g t h e p a m p h 1 e t s nt o th e P I M 
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'Its important that teenagers are informed - so I think it's a great idea ' (Ado!). 

'This is a brilliant idea and I would love to see it up and running in hospital' (NrsEd) 

This is an excellent tool and will be extremely useful to any group working within the 

health system for teenagers' (ChNrs). 

'Great to see something designed in such a well researched way for the public sector. 

E"ccellent!' (SocWrkr) . 

A number of the comments also pointed out that the PIM met real needs: 

'ft contains a range of relevant and important issues not addressed by other parts of the 

health system and it helps to bridge the gap' (AdolSp). 

'About time! Adolescents have been overlooked for too long. 7J1ey are a group that need to 

be considered independently' (N rs). 

'Fulfils a need not being met elsewhere. ft will be invaluable for small hospitals, there is 

nothing out there! And it will be useful in big hospitals where there are the people resources 

to apply it' (PlySp). 

Other comments noted the PIM 's value as a communications tool: 

'ft is an excellent discussion tool. You could fire it at a patient if you were really busy 

without any preparation and then come back and talk about the issues it raises' (Nrs). 

'This would be a great way to open up a conversation, this would really help people to 

discuss things, all of the PIM is like that, it would be a good attalyst' (Nrs) . 

There was also positive 

comments about the amount 

of text and use of quotes: 

'information reflects the 

views of teenagers. Provides 

'cues' and hints rather than 

screeds of info. Beautifully 

presented' (ChNrs). 

'The pamphlets make you 

want to read the message, 

there isn 't too much text on 

the page' (Nrs). 

'The quotes are great' (PlySp). 

fig 6.2 P I M c o n t a i n i n g a c t i v i t i e s & p a m p h I e t s 
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There was a keen interest to supply the designer with the necessary official information to 

engage adolescent patients in an ongoing trialing and refining process. All participant staff 

were keen to use the PIM in hospital. 

Many positive comments were made about the design of the PIM especially for its use of colour 

they included: 

'71Je bright colours make z't easy for teenagers to relate to - they make people want to read 

them ' (Ado!) . 

'Colour, design and format are very appealing. Innovative!! I think it is superb' (ChNrs). 

'Appealing presentations, - easy to access, colourful, useful, easy to read information ' 

( rs). 

'Very user-friendly. Great design ' (NrsEd). 

One of the few problems evaluators identified was that the PIM would be easy to steal: 

'Really like the spring book, it makes it easy to access the information, the only down side 

is that people would steal it' (ChNrs) . 

'ft couldn 't be left on a table incase it was stolen ' (PlySp) . 

'The spring is really nice and its handy to open. It 's cool, I could play with it for ages' 

(Ado!) . 

Since completion, this research project has also been presented as a paper in the 3rd Pacific 

Rim Conference of the International Association of Adolescent Health, Lincoln University, 25-

28 June 2000. 

fig 6.3 t h e P I M r e a d y f o r s t o r a g e 
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a p p 

s t a f f 

t h e r e 

e n d x • 
1 

The information gathered from the patients questionnaire and staff interviews provided the 

basis for tl1e development of the PIM. This appendix contains extracts from the staff interviews 

(pages 102-112) and comments from the patients survey (page 113-119). The complete 

interview transcripts are available through the author. 

interviews 
existing resources 

s a l a ck o f r eso urc es 
D: "Whal about any other resources or activiltes that you may have seen or resources that people 
use on the ward, books or acliviJ;es or ?" 

C 123: "Nol really, No there seems to be a terrible lack. No an absolute lack. A terrible lack of 
things, I haven't seen anything. " 

C2: "! mean, basical~y we have jigsaws or we suggest that they bring in things themselves from 
home. " 

t h e y' r e u n b e 1 i e v a b 1 y b o r e d 
N: "Can you describe any problems or challenges that you have encountered in dealing with 
adolescent patients. Boredom. Complete and utter boredom. '/bat's the major problem. Matn/y 
that 's with the 13-16 year olds and they're just unbelievably bored " 

D. "Do they do anything? do they just took bored or do they actiue~v do things?"' 

N: "They don 't actil:ety do anything. You've actualry got to go and find something/or them to do 
because, on this ward, we don l have anything of that sort for adolescent people. We say, "here, 
have a magazine". But that doem 'I ketp boys occupied. It would maybe ketp a female occupied, 
and it's matnly males that are so bored And they want lo gel up and walk around. And trying lo 

fmd something/or them f() do . There's the kid's ward, and we often ring them with the 13-15 year 
olds and say ''please come up and have a took at them and get them to do something". 

D: "and does that work quite well?" 

N: '·ft does, it does. Some of them, the things they get them f() do are just a little too young/or them. 
Cause they brtng in al/ sorts of thtngs like m/ourtng books. Bui that's just a little bit wo young/or 
a thirteen-year-old. " 

D: ''If you could imagine something that could be given to adolescent patients to help them through 
being in hospital, does anything come to mind, would it be games based, or activities based or 
information?" 

N: ''Noltnformation, I think they'd die of boredom. AcJiviliesandgameslthinlz. Even one of those 
little game master things, they could occupy a teenager for hours and hours, but they often don 't 
have them. Parents don't have them. 7V's, but that's the same, it costs heaps of money." 
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e x s t ng resources are inappropriate 
D: "Can you describe any problems or challenges that you have enrountered in dealing with 
adolescent patients?" 

N: "Um, Communications is a big one. But I'm also a teacher in NLP neuro-linguistic 
programming, so I have no problem rommunicating. 71Je biggest problem/challenge we do have 
is finding appropri.ate work for rheumatic adolescent children, and appropri.ate work and di.a grams 
to illustrate their infections and their problems. " 

D: "ls this because there is none available?" 

N: "Because the ones that are available are inafproprlate, they were written a long lime ago and 
they don't meet dinical standards. So at the moment we are trying to design a new chart for the 
rheumatic fever children, which we've no idea how to do. '' 

D: "ls it because the illustrations are outdated or because they are inaccurate?" 

N: "Because the illustrations are quite horrendous. One is a bug - a streptococcal bug - urith its 
finger in one ear and coming right out the other ear ft has big feet that look like something out of 
a ho1ror movie, actually quite off-putting and frightening for children to think that they have this 
thing inside them that is alien. Wbat we're trying to do is make it more correct in terms of more 
culturally appropri.ate, more aesthetic, and less frightening especially for adolescence who intetpret 
things so vividly. So we 're trying to make it much softer and a lot more fun. " 

we have resources f or children 
S: "Yeah, but you know, that we're starting to build up resources !tke book resources, creative 
resources, video resources, pool table. So we've got the roources. But once again, they're all 

targeted in with younger sdJool age children and babies so they're all mixed in together. Wber«IS 

if we take these and put them in an arru speciftcally for adolescents or young people (whatever 
your terminology is), ii would make life much more wmfortable for them and easier. Um if your 
looking back, its like you put a whole lot of young people together in a room you 're asking for 
miscbief and you 're going to gel ii. 1bey're a dilficult patient loading because, um, when they gel 
bored and they're unmmfortable they will act out and they build off of eadJ other. So they are 
challenging, particularly... " 

5: "Yeah. Am I aware of 'any publications, resources or activities that have been designed to help 
patients?', um, I think thet·e is very little written in temzs of the whole, for children and young 
people in hospital. The only brochure about going into hospital is done by children '.\' health liaison 
group, for your child going into hospital. So I know of no pub/;,calWns that are available, and yes 
there is a need of one, a major projed. I think that within hospitals individual activities have been 
designed" 

a d o I e s c e n t n e e d s 
adolescents have big needs 

S: "!guess, if we look at medical staff, which is tbe one I know most about, t}Je difficulties we have 
with medical staff in dea.ling urith adolescents is we're very organ based or disease based in our 
approach. And that s often how we're funded. And that's the way we're trained. And I think 
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adolescent issues don't often fit comfortably into that. So you get plastic surgeons who are very 
comfortable in dealing with their operations and their burns, and, but, if they have to deal with 
other things like a young person who may have a substance abuse problem, or basn 't been in 
school for two years, then their not interested in that because it takes up time, and it takes up 
money, and they don 't want to deal with that anyway. So you get a lot of doctors in the lxxpilal 
setttng who don 't want to deal with adolescent stuff. 'Ibey just want to do their bits. And so theres 
a bit of unwillingness, I~' in to rroJgnise adolescents as being a~ group that have got big 
newts. And we have more than 4 000 patients a year in the adolescent age group. A big, big, group. 
A lot of them are obstetric, gynaecology, trauma patients- which are the biggees in adolescent 
health. 1bey're a group that, if we amid have some input while their here, we amid have a huge 
be,alth gain in our CQtnmunity. If you could pick up a teenage mother, here and spend time with 
her about child health, community support, so if you could do that here before they get chucked out, 
tt would have a huge impact. A positive impact for the mother and the chi.Id " 

al and f i nan ci a l n eeds 
N: "I think that thats the biggest problem or challenge. I think that particularly adolescents don 't 
have, don 't bring with them, any resources into this. So sometimes it would be easier if they did 
identify as a child I think, um. In particular things, I looked after someone not very tong ago, who, 
um, was diagnosed with a severe haematology condition, and actually mamed very young. And 
bis support person, who was his girlfriend, major support person, they actually married very young, 
and so in terms of resources you had someone who was strongly committed to him and working 
on bis side, fighting on his side for everything. He was ab, um, be was ah, um, that was bis 
strength and a big resource that be brought in. But, on the other side, every time they had the 
possibility of time out from treatment, time out from hospitals, you know, you'd often say to him, 
well why don 1 you and your wife just get away and go somewhere? And they 're sort of like, well, 
bow are we sujJjJOsed to do that? We don 'I have any money, urn. 71;ey don 't have friends who have 
houses, you know. Where as when your dealing with adult, perhaps, who are in their f~, they 
have theirinmmes, they have their houses, and they 'wsel aside a little bit of money in r.asesomething 
happens. And so they haw pomliHes because they have resourc.es. Whether they are financial 
resourc.es, whether they're sort of social resourc.es, like groups of friends who say, 'look don't worry, 

we'll take the kids" ,um "no problems at all you guys, get off" or "w/Jy don 't you go up and stay 
with someone". Teenagers don 't have, ah, that kind qf organised life. 7bey haven't sort of thought, 
well something might go wrong, lets sort-of-put a little money set aside, lets make sure we have 
these things. So even for me as an adult its really bard sometimes suggesting something that is 
useful um, in terms of actually taking time out, ab, looking after other aspects of their life, because 
they have very little resource. And so we do sometimes haw to be quite creative in terms of making 
sure that they're booked in with the social work dtpartment. 'fbat they are aware that the cancer 
society has things like, um, ah, some benew/ent grants. Some $(!dal grants put aside, um, that 
you could develop a <:ase for to say "well we need money for this", um, yeah so, those sorts of things, 
I guesy that I find the hardest " 

ne e d peer support 
D: "so can you describe any problems or challenges that you have encountered in dealing with 
adolescent patients?" 
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Cl: "they get bored." 

C2: "and isolation it's probably from their peers" 

D.· "is their behaviour any different from adult patients or more difficult to deal with?" 

Cl: "they um tend to act up at times and be rather childish. " 

C3: "and they 're worse when their friends are around. ft 's just adolescents really [laughter j acting 
up at times. " 

C2: "!think probably the main thing is the isolation, in that for them to actually be in hospital 1s 
removing them from their peers and from what is normal and so therefore that, in itself, is the big 
issue because they don't want to loose face in their peer group. So if you 're not there you loose, um, 
a spot in that group and that's their fear: ls that even though its often ungrounded - like th their 
obligations, and how they can, you know, get a fair treatment while they're in hospital. etrfriends 
are often the opposite and actual(y fuss around them, they think they're going to lose their place 
and so they are very scared of being removed. " 

Cl: "and they work bard on maintaining their identity. Dressing in their own clothes and lots of 
stuff they bring in from home" 

cult behaviour 
N: "You don 't have problems with the short termers cause they 're generally sick. 7hey spend a day 
in recovery and they're out. Um, its your long termers that are often sick for a couple of days- three 
orfour days. They come well quickly, but they need to stay in hospital for a longer treatment. And 
its when they're well that the hospital system starts wearing a bit thin with them. And that's when 
theystartexhibilingdeviantbebaviour. Yeah, andilstobee:xpectwJ. I.ikewedoe:xpoctit. AdoJesamts 
being adolesamts, they get bored 'Ibey get <:heeky. You know, they tend to come fmm a wide 
variety of backgrounds. You know, a lot of our adolescents are stre,et kids. You know, that's the 
smoking and playing with meths and that, and like cigarettes and petrol, and that tends to burn 
them. So its very difficult to provide any entertainment or any sort of discipline or anything like 
that, that a street kid hasn 't heard or seen before and knows exactry how to sort of manipulate, 
and ignore and basically go ahead and do their oum sort of behatiiour anyway. " 

parenta l involvement 
C: ''jJroblems or challenges? 1 guess its,from ow·point of view, m because were not geared. f'm 
thinking of the younger adolescent group. We're not gearei to looking after that group of patients. 
So tbe d.Jallenges are remembering to get that inwlvement with tbe parents and stuff like that. 
Knowing when to get parent's consent and when not to. 7his whole thing of privacy. You know, 
trying to negotiate what you tell the parents and what you don 't. Trying to decide whether that kid 
is actually capable of making adult choices. And sometimes they are and sometimes they aren 't. 
And it depends on the extent of it. We 've also had kids that maybe their parents haven 't been able 
to be there with them -from out of town. Maybe 14 year olds or something like that who ... " 

C- '1be other challenges are to do with the whole amtrol thing and the sort of acting out that you 

get. And that 's something too that some of us are more experienced at than others not. Jhat there 
are some that are very good at dealing with adolescents and some that would [hiss, sign of the 
cross] back away from them and don 't want anything to do with them, which is quite 
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understandable. " 

D: ''Acting out in what way?" 

C [sigh] ''Ah just either threatening l)pe behaviour like 'well I just W<m 't do it, I'm not going to do 
ii and I don't r,are what hafpens, I don't r,are if I die, I don't r,are!' You know that sort of stuff, like 
either not taking piJls or not doing something. Sometimes being a wee bit UXJOzy, maybe. like 
um .. " 

C: "and its not like a kids thing where you can bung a whole pile of kids in together and do an 
activity together. Adolescents are like, well I don 't want to be doing things with that dork, or that 
other, and they don 't want to be labelled even as sick or even as an adolescent. You know its like 
I am my own person and I don 't want to be dumped in with, and have activities with, a whole lot 
of other people. " 

suggested solutions 
levels o f understanding 

N: 'But there are some things that I ne«J to get them to do, like have treatmen~, or take ma1ialtion 
and stuff. And its up to me to negotiate as much as Ir.an, because ultimately they 'ti still go ahead 
and do, you know, they'IJ do what they want to do, and, you know, if they think they're losing face, 
they will actualiy dJoose not to have a tre,atment just to make you pay as an adult. 7bat's just their 
mind. So you do nmd to negotiate. W11at else? 7hat, um, I think its really important for adolescents 
that they don 't look at the same four walls all day, I'm really keen that they don 't have free access 
to just what they want 24 hours a day because they become bored. It just becomes their routine 
and therefore they get bored with that. 7herefore, even that doesn 't work any more. So its important 
that either they stay in their rooms, on their beds, doing a bit of school work or whatever, and then 
you actually move them into a different room, like the playroom (what ever you want to call it) 
and that gives them a variety of rooms to look at. And that keeps them in a routine. And also it 
means that they don 't get bored with the one environment.' I mean, sometimes, sometimes your 
on the border-line. I mean you f4ucate them like an adult but they still have quite a childlike 
impression of what you 're trying to tell them, which r.an be quite detrimental. Um, so its quite 
important to gauge what sort of level they're working at before you start. 

t 's ab o u t c om mu n i c at ion 
D: Can you describe any information concepts or ideas that you have found useful in helping 
patients? 

C Probably getting someone in of their own age and getting them to talk about their experience is 
the most, is one of the best ways of doing ii. We, um, in the study I did, was about information and 
how it moved, and the amazing things that goes on in the ward amongst patients, um. and bow you 
know. 7hey compare bow they're doing with each other and they talk to each other about this and 
they you know. I had that the other day and thi.s i.s what happened so we actually " 

C "Yeah. Yep, and often they don 't know who's important when they rome onto a ward. And 
learning to know wh-0 to seek assistance from is rf£Jliy important. l would say that rommunication 
would be 80% of our job. Getting it right most of the time. 7here i.s a lot of other tasks that we do. 
But if you can actually communicate well with your patient, I mean your battles are nearly over. 
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t h e y k e 

You know, I mean, with your patient and their family, you can 't separate either, but you then have 
to be aware. Like I mentioned before, what information do you give? Do you share it and , um, 
that alt has issues around privacy act and, um, in a sense, if a patients relative rings us or you 
know a mum rings us and asks about herjoey, um, you realty need to give the phone to joey to tell 
her. I mean we can 't - the privacy act has, I think, stifled the amount of information that can be 
shared. ,. 

0 have input 
N: "Um, and there are a few publications around but they don't come to mind at the moment. 
There's somet!Jing called, oh I cant remember what its called, there are a few sort of handouts that 
we give out. '· 

D: "is it something like this sort of tlJing? [teenage hospital guide} " 

N: "I've seen something similar to this. And the youth service have some things. Sometimes they 're 
related to sexual health or- those sorts of things that are around the place. And also giving, letting 
adolescence know what their rights are, and their- obligations, and bow they can, you know, get a 
fair treatment wbile they're in hospital. So we have lots of publications" 

D: "like the health and disability services booklet?" 

N: "Yeah, and those sorts of things. And just knowing that there is legislation around. Gelling/air 
treatment and acce.\8 to information. Privacy, amjidentiality and those sorts of issues. Because 
they are really quite important one for adolescence. 'Have you any suggestions on what to put in 
a resource for adolescents. ' Welt, you know, that little book that you just showed me there. Sometbing 
like that would be really useful" 

N: "But, um, certainly they, um, like to have tnput too. That's something else we do, we enmurage 
them to write letters if they don't like something. " 

D: "Oh OK" 

N: "or if they have ideas 

D: "Who do you encourage them to write to?" 

N: 'J encourage them to write to the General Manager or lo the Business Manager to express their 
ideas so they actually have a 

D: "so maybe a little note to say, ifyou think of anything ask who to 

N: ''yeah, I think that it's realty important for addescents to .. 

D: "have a say. " 

N: "have a say, yeah, and make upper management aware that 

D: "they exist. 

N: ''yeah, and that they have got ideas. And that they want to have an input and a say in how 
decisiorts are made. " 

need to use their own voice 
n "'Ibey tend to use a more medic,al model and what we 're trained to do is give the children back 
as much control" 
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D: "autonomy" 

Tl: "Yeah, and how much can you regulate yourself. Not regulate yourself, but what can you do 
to help your state, yeah and that's it. And like recognising where you 're at. How much you can 
man,age, and how much somebody else needs to manage for you. Knowing the difference. Jn fact 
giving badl the kids their autonomy, then they can do an awful lot for themselves. And we're quite 
often just walk strait over the top of that as well. So not only do we have, are we looking at, the 
model of adolesr.ence, ifs lilze, how do you get that out to other professionals who don't recognise 
adolesr.ence as being smnething else apart from dJildren who make a lot of noise. What do you 
do?" 

D: "Is that one of the biggest things that single out adolescents from other groups?" 

Tl: "!think its their stage of development that makes them different. You know, they 're risk takers 
at that age. '!hey 're experimental, they 're trying to find themselves, they 're using other peoples 
identi.ty to work off Like if you say to a young child 'your doing a really good job there', they'll 
just accept that as a fail a complis. Where as adolescents want to question more than that, 'why did 
I do a good job?" 

D: "why are you saying that " 

Tl: "Yeah, are you being condescending? What is it about me that elicits that sort of conversation? 
So I think they need their own space. " 

id: ''And using their oum voice as well, is another thing, is encouraging them not to be positive, ob 
still to be positive about themselves but also to lilze be able to question doctors medical about what 
is happening with their own body" 

Tl: "It takes a fair bil of courage to stand up to a doctor and ask good questiGns" 

72: 'just learning that its O.K Hey its O.K to ask some of those questions .. 

t 's e a sy t o ga te k e ep 
Tl: "Mmm, quite often were just physically feeding that into them, what I see in the things for 
adolescence, not only is there a play specialist or an adolescent speci£Jlist working alongside them, 
there is an information bank over there that they can go and do themselves, so they're not always 
relying on us to feed them what we think is appropriate, you know ifs very easy for you to gate kB$ 
and to make an unconsdous decision about what's a<XJJSYihle for this dJild, what you think they 
need to know, whereas children might start of on one tangent and then get hooked into something 
else and not realise that they were interested in that, you know that particular thing about it, we all 
do it when we go to the library, start of with one thing in mind and then learn a whole lot of other 
stuff that works along side that part!cu!£1.r one thing and if its always an adult feeding tn information 
then you stop that wider knowledge base happening" 

Tl: "and thats giving them back those ideas, not putting words in their mouths its giving them the 
concepts to get out there and do it so they 're proactive for themselves, those kids are smart enough, 
and I guess that's what I want to see, its those concepts and those ideas that I can pick up and use, 
to say have you thought about this?" 

inform at ion to include 
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cont a ct nform a tion 
D: "I guess from my point of view I'm putting together a resource for adolescent patients which will 
just be a general one. Is there anything that you wuld think of that would be useful to indude?" 

SW- "I think just having a list of agencies, of community based agencies - that may be helpful for 
them. I think that having a list of amtaCI names of organisations (and even having a amtact 

person for each organisation with am/act numbers and addre..NJS) would be good So, if the 
patient did dJoose to access something in the future they rould. Um yeah!" 

how to ask questi on s 
D. 'And do you have any ideas as to what that resource could be or what you might find useful 
or want to include?" 

C2: "I think the idea of something that has games in ii is a good idea, but I think also something 
that gives them the amftdence to actually ask qUeYtions or explain to everyone else in the ward how 
the system works would be quite good so they understand, cause they often like make friends with 
the younger doctors or nurses and then when the more senior doctors who are the bosses come 
along 

CJ: "the amsultants" 

C2: "the consultants and makes a decision they don 't understand who he is or why because they 've 
become friendly with the people that they see everyday. And so maybe how the system works. " 

CJ: "the different levels of doctors or something. " 

C2: "and how to qUeYlion, how lo actually question those people. " 

D: ·'OK Would it be possible to make a resource that would work across the wards that did that? I 
mean the levels of doctors and nu1'ses are fairly consistent across all the wards. " 

C12J: "Yep they are" 

CJ: "OK 'Jhat would be good. " 

r g hts , privacy, a nd c o nsent 
S: "I guess the main thing is . It's difficult because, at the moment, we haven 't got enough. We 
haven't got much to offer them. But, I guess, if you can at least lei them know what is available, 
that :~ a start. I think ii would be also nice for young jJefJJle lo have some information on their 
rights and issues of Consent, privacy and that sort of stuff I would think mostly people aren 't that 
well informed about their privacy and their rights to health, and the health information that they 
have their parents sometbing along those lines would be use/ ul. " 

S: "Ylfl, that's really useful loo. When you tatlz lo youngjJe(!Jle, when they're frightened about the 
whole experience, its very disempowertng who the people are. Having a sense of whats going on 
and who everyone is, and where they fa in the bo.<pilal is, would be, very useful. Certainly the 
young people that I talk lo with dJronic or life threatening iii~, the kinds of issues around fear 
and losv thats probably a whole other book. You need lo write [laughter], you know lO&S of 
body image and previous things they rould do and fears for the future. " 

S: "Information, amapts or ideas .... I guess from my point of mew when I see young patients that 
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n d v 

p r a c t 

present with whether its a medical condition or an injury or if its an assault or whatever, I think a 
rouple of the pivotal, things that I say to young people are ()11e is gelling the tnforma/Wn to them and 
the other is treattng them with a bit of respect which is often something which they haven 't often 
experienced certainly there is a huge difference in the way that we treat adolescent patients in our 
adolescent clinic that there is in you know a paediatric ward, we have an um .. " 

design criteria 
d ua l i s e d pa c k a ge s 

N "yeah, we don't have a specific thing like that. Its usually more if people are having chemotherapy. 
You give them handouts about that sort of thing, there's nothing specifically targeted to adolescents. 
A lot of the information we give is verbal. But we've got specific handouts for people who 've got, you 
know, chemotherapy, things and mouthwash. Wbereas others, you know, sort of, they are all separate. 
7be ;deal is that eveyone has their oum little package things. Something, but that's a long way off ·· 

c a l f o r us e in h o s p it a ls 
S: "Yeah. You know, I have a booklet about teens in hospital if I can find that for you. And it just 
talks about the issues for young people in hospital, you know, privacy and that. And how to achieve 
some of those and that would be good information to adapt and put into it. And the other would 
be, you know, if you did that as a format that other hospitals <XJU/d take and add tnto ii. I aJUld see 
some practical applications whereas, you know, 'A Kids Guide to a Strange Place' was an overseas 
book. And the Americans tend to buy that and do that zuith their children. I mean there's been 
several attempts to do it in New lMland" 

D. "For children?" 

S: ''For children. Bui Ibey aJl go cartoony or use animal theme:s and they just don 'I work with 
children of this day and age. will I believe. And the other thing is that people want to do ii as a 
rolourtng tn and kids don 't want to rolour tn like that when they're tn It~ of stress they draw 
their oum pictures and things like that. So, I would see a practical application more than the format 
of 'A Kids Guide to a Strange P/ac,e' (which has got huge amounts of work into ii) but to put 
together, you know, an tnforma/Wn pack. You know, of self esteem exerdses and body imagery 
and understanding the body inside, )(JU know, like a template of the body because many young 
people don 'I have" . .. 

D: "!thought, like you said, if! create something which has a format and has a whole lot of different 
options ... " 

S: "Yep, yeah" 

D: "Which means you can actually putt some out and put some in .. '' 

D: "Or you know ,this is an inappropri,ate question to ask and this is, you know ..... " 

D: "Your rights and your responsibilities. " 

S: '·Yeah, it is you know. But in a way that's not confrontational. That helps them facilitate it, like 
you know, the reality is that you have a teenager sitting up on the bed here in an adult ward and 
saying 'I'm an adolescent, you know, and therefore, you know, my right is to have this and this 
and this and its like yeah, and you know what's gotng to bajpen. (Iba/) is, no ()11e's gotng to 
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answer his beJ/, and all the rest of ii. So ii actually has to be pracliaJl as well as and ii shouldn 't 
have to be like that .... But that's the reality. So, ii is about pracliaJl things that works.from both 
sides of the fence. And, I think, that's where, if you interface with people in doing those sorts of 
things, (I wish I could find) , the other one is about knowing your feelings inside you !mow, about 
the ups and the downs and the bumps and the rolls are normal pieces and who are the people that 
can help you if you have got questions to ask. " 

D: "ange1; and fear and sadness" 

S: "alt of those things. The impact of hospitalisation on you, on your peers. I think one of the other 
ones, is how to stay in touch with your community so they don 't get lost. How their community 
and some tips on how does this community stay in touch with these young people. I'm telling you, 
the number of schools that stay in touch with young people are very very srnalt after the fi'rst two or 
three days. " 

D: "realty?" 

S: "Yep. That's what people have to be able to do. But in terms of adolescents going into hospital 
that is what we need to do here. You know, you could do some of those t/Jings. Things that are easy 
to do, tbings that are hard to do but that you managed. Self esteem, so that people working in other 
centres may have some ideas. But you could do things like what's going on inside X-rays, How do 
X-rays work, how do blood tests work, that sort of thing. You might like to do . Yeah, so I think that 
that's what people need to do in hospitals is develop resources that people can actually use for 
romp/ex type things. So that's what you should be gearing your information for, you know ask for 
information about, that's geared at your level,, ask for maybe photographs so you can see in 
advance what ii is. " 

D: "You mean create a demand" 

S: "Yeah, I mean, you know, to say to young people understand what's happening to your body, 
you have to manage, um, and ask them. You c,an use e:rarnples of what you 've seen here. People 
should be doing that around, whether they have a photographic, like this is a photograpl;ic book this 
is generic, but photographs that wilt help. " 

de as to pick and choose 
12: "everybody's individual" 

Tl: "yeah everybody's different but what I'd love to see is an information pack that SQ}I' have you 
thought about these ideAs to use in like so you rould pick and choose and match those ideAs with 
that particular dJild or that particular circumstance or that particular feeling and then so that you 
put ii together in a book for that child so that its a very individual book" 

D: "! mean something like a loose leaf folder only a bit more cunning where you could take and 
take away bits and pieces?" 

Tl: "ft doesn 't even have to [end tape] and if your working it through in a progression and you 
have to follow the book, blood tests you might pick out an art activity you have seen about blood 
tests, you might pick out another activity that you 've seen in that book that deats with pain levels 
and how you c,an manage that and then put that into that c/Jild's book, so you have a concept book 
that, like dealing with feelings you know um .. . " 
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D: "Could you equate it to what you've seen in other age groups in terms of what you imagine it 
could be? or could you imagine what it might be?" 

Tl: "Oh like I think, I think theres times there that when you 've got the kids together its having the 
skiJls to faciliJate the talking between the peer groups, theres that side to it, theres having the written 

information for the children to acce;s when and where they naxl it overseas there are some amazing 
computer programmes floating around that children can access on their own diseases or diagnosis, 
and things like that, now we don 't actually have access to those, so were starting right at the basic 
book technique and creating it through when we know that we don 't have the modern technology 
that we know is available fo r kids to punch into like I've just seen in the states. I mean some of that 
needs to be uetted, I'd agree because we don 't know whats appropriate and whats not, but through 
the internet over there I know there are chat clubs for teenagers as support groups if they're in 
isolation or if they have those one off diagnosis where you might haue say 1 O in a hundred thousand 
where no one else in your town has that sort of stuff, I mean yeah, those sorts of things, bow do you 
get amtacts, bow do you talk to prople like that? um what support groups are out there, not at a 
disPA.se or a diagnosis but at adolescence to get together and talk about what its like to have a 
chronic illne;s. " 

folder of brochures 
D: "What did you imagine I was going to be doing when you first heard about my project?" 

N: "W1ien I jirsJ beard about your project I thought that may be you, when you were talking about 
the resource, that you were going to develop . I thought that my peraptton was that, maybe you 
were going to have some sort of manila folder with a turned up wige, and that you would have 
some stuff that sort of explainPLI what the hospital services were, and what was specif tea.tty there for 
adolescents. And then, maybe, some other little pamphlets, like looking after yourself or keeping 
yourself safe. And, um, what your obligations and rights are. And things might be and you 
/mow just some brochures that you could w/Jip out to look at and um. And also a feedback sheet to 
say bow they'd found it and what sort of things, ideas, that they'd have for " 

D: 'feedback sheet to whom?" 

N: ''to um, that could go to whoever was coordinating the adolescent padages so they could, um, 
give input. Not what information was in there and what else they would like, or what wasn't very 
useful so that they could " 

D: "and would that sort of thing be really useful?" 

N: "Yeah, I think it would be. If you had sornethtng in their lockers and when they arrive that told 
them about . But no, we have found peer and informatil.Jn folders that are in the, urn, rooms 
and they hcwe sort of, information like, welcome to the ward and , um, health care team. " 

D: "more and more places are putting together information for themselves like that" 

N: ''yeah, and so these ones we've put together for our ward, for our families. But they are more ... " 

D: 'for the parents?" 

N: ''yeah, they're more for the parents really. " 
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patient questionnaire 
surroundin g s 

sp a ret 

When I was first diagnosed with cancer at aged 12 I was tn the childrens ward. It was colourful, ii 
smelt nice and had a warm, friendly afrn0$here. It wasn 't stark and sterile. 1bey had a cage of 
budgies tn the ward, and ii was so nice w wake up w the sound of chirping birds. Animals are 
great. Adults need the same encouraging surroundings as kids. I found ii awful at age 17 when 
I relapsed being bad tn hospital and on the adults ward, where it feels lonely and cold Adults 
have f eeJings too - we can't be brave all the lime. ClasOCal music tn the day room? 

711e nurses let me put up my own pictures and cards 

More Posters 

My surroundings are fine, there are things to look at but everythi,ng is calm. 

new paint, paint there was mostly peeling off. A bright happy colour. 

More variety in colour, each room could be diff .. erent with less clinic,al scheming. Dayroom could 
be more inviting and modem. 

Part of the ward w have more things for adole;cents insleAd of always for younger kids videos for 
older kids. 

Hospital smells unusual. The light isn't very good. Colours are dull. 

I bad a window view over town. Painting the walls- other than white or grey. Have murals or 
more paintings -Framed photos of nurses or doctors? Poetry or famous encouraging sayings on 
the walls. More info on notice boards. Purchase or get donated quilts for the beds- just to add 
coloin: Bright, colourful curtains which separate the beds. e.g. the kids ward had clown curtains. 

perhaps a section ofphotographs ofpeopte having a good lime. 

A larger encouragement for teenagers w bring tn their own posters etc w feel more at home 

me a cti v iti e s 
use the phone talk to people 

wander around the ward in a wheelchair 

I wrote a diary of what happened each day 

talk to my friend, school room 

talk to patient/nurse if not busy/needed 

went to school at the hospital 

1 brought most of my entertainment from home 

school work, just wondering around tn a wheelchair trying w ftnd some thing lo do. 

watched videos 

had plenty of visitors and lots and lots of talking. 

Talked to family, friends 
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approach ng medical st a ff 
7be doekJrs and nurses are extremely friend/,y and are always wilting to help you tn any way. 

But a couple of nurses very grumpy 

They were very ni.ce and co-operative 

They were e:xcellent, really really positive and approachable 

They were all very ni.ce and helpful. 

I think some of them are easy to talk to but not all of them. 

71;e Nurses and dlJctors are very kind, .friendly, and approachable. 

Easy Jo talk Jo, very patient, humorous 

71;ey 're easy to talk to 

Encouraged to ask if I needed anything 

All nurses very nice and helpful 

Not many questions were asked because I felt like I was kept informed 

m e d cal staff friendl y/ impersonal 
depends on which staff 

Extremely friendly Except for a couple of them. 

It depends on what their personality 

Realty great people who helped make my illness as easy as possible 

Alt very nice people. 

Bit of both, though generally good. 

people to t a lk to 
My mum was with me everyday and night. My dad and brother visited every night, and plenty of 
close family friends visited. I didn 't meet any other patients, on this particu/,ar stay. 

I can talk to the people in my ward, the school teachers, my mum visits me everyday and my 
friends have been to vi.sit me too. 

Patients were around all the time chap/,ain mostly came once a day. 

I had an extreme flow of visitors which I could talk Jo. 

family 

cultural needs 
I think that Ibey should sometimes $eak their language (nurses) Jo make them feel romfortable, al 

ease 

Wasn 't really thinking about culture 

l don 'I have mudJ of a culture -so~ 

no problemo :S 
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h 0 s p 

f e e 1 

tal boring/interesting 
(extremely boring) just sit around waittngfor doctors. 

(Boring) Couldn 't do very much 

(Very boring) I wasn 't there by choice 

(Boring) Stayi,ng in the ward all day. 

(Very Boring) 1be hospital doesn 't have the funding to interest the average trenager. (Play station 
etc) 

(Boring) 7bere is nothing really that you can do apart from go to school from 9am-Jpm 

(Boring) Nothing on 7Y, been reading too much. What else am I do when there is no-one here? 
there is nowhere to go. 

(Very Boring) I was physically limited and was so drugged up I was unable to amcentrate on 
anything. 

(Neutral) I am used to visiting hospital so I know what to e.xpect -some of the tests were interesting. 

(Interesting) Learnt more about my condition and post operative continuation of h·eatment (ie 
anti-rejection tablets) 

(Neutral) I've been asleep most of the time 

(fatremely interesting) Nice nurses, fun stuff to do at the school 

(Boring) I dim 't like it 

{Extremely interesting) Being in theatre and the ejf eds of the anaesthetics 

(Very interesting) Meeting new people hatting new esperienc:es 

(very interesting) school, books 

I couldn 't realty do much because I felt sick alt the time 

A new and different e:i.perlence with everybody around and worried so much. 

Having been in hospital a few times before, I knew what to expect. 

ng certain/uncertain 
(certain) already know about my illness. 

(uncertain) Nobody would tell me anything 

(very certain) 71Je staff told me everytfJing I needed to know 

(Extremely Certain) Dr's always explain what and why they are doing things. 

(no R) I was pretty numb - it was all hafpening so fast -

(Uncertain) I was very nervous going up to theatre because I get very sick after operations. 

(Certain) 7be doctor didn't even know because he had to open up and see, but he explained the 
main things really well. 

(Fstremely Uncertain) very emotional time for all concerned me, my donating Dad and Mum. 
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(Uncertain) 'Ibis operation has never been done in NZ before 

(Extremely unce11ain) What's going to happen? 

(very certain) I was told what was going to happen but on the odd occasion I would be told i was 
going to theatre earlier than I did. 

(very certain) Doctors and Nurses told me what was happening to me -but a lot of the time I didn't 
know what time things were happening. 

(very certain) 711e doctors were not really sure what 1 had, but they told me at! the options. 

I didn 't like lo ask questions because I didn't realty want lo /mow the answer 

7be prospect of having a killer illness (cancer) and the treatment I would have to undergo the most 
frightening experience of my life. However the staff were very helpful in giving me positive messages 
about what was going to happen. 

nf o r m e d abo ut tr eat m en t 

f e e 1 

(extremely informed) Had plenty of preuious admissions 

{Very Informe,d) '/be docJor was very good at e:x:plaining everything. 

(Informed) Doctors did not keep me informed always. 

{Ve1y informed) I was well informed prior to being admitted about what was going to happen 

{VelJI Informed) Doctors always explained treatment well. 

{Ve1y informed) 71Je dr 'stalked it over urith me and told me how they would put me to sleep. 

(informed) i didn l always take on what they said but they told me what they were doing 

(VelJI Informed) Alt my questions were answered 

(Extremely informed) They went through detailed notes informing me of the treatment 

(ve1y informed) I didn 't halie much treatment, but was told about my operation. 

(extremely informed) told everything that was happing to me. 

1 knew what was most likely lo happen as a result of treatment and i knew everything I needed lo 

/mow and my parents knew in more detail. 

Most of the time I was informed. other times not told straightly 

n g s b e in g e xamined / tr e ated 
(Comfortable/Embarrassed) Sometimes OK sometimes I get ticklish and laugh. 

(Comfortable) lumbar punch with a couple of drs including a trainee 

(Comfortable) It was interesting, ! learnt things I did not know about my anatomy. 

(Neutral) Doctors and Nurses were impersonal while examining me 

(Neutral) I've been in and out of hospitals so much I'm USfJi lo being looked at. 

(Very Comfortable) My dr's are men. (JJ-14yr old fem) 

(Neutral) I CAN'T REMEMBER MUCH 
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f e e 1 

e x p e r 

(Extremely embarrassed) I don't like it much 

(Comfortable) When it comes to treatment 1 get scared 

(comfortable) I was fine, 1 only had temperature taken etc 

I don 'I like being seen throwing up and I hate being examined 

there were some embarassing situatios but I was mostly comfortable since I knew it was all necessary 
to make me healthy again 

1 got used to people always asking about bowel movements. 

ngs a fraid/unafraid 
(Afraid) how was my family going to cope at home 

(unafraid) I just went with the flow - what happens, happens as long as its good 

(Neutral) Before being operated on I was quite afraid. Most of the time 1 wished I u·asn 't there. 

(Afraid) I become v~y lonely in hospital 

(Unafraid) How afraid I was, was correlated lo I) the informalian 1 had 2) bow sick I felt 

(Unafraid) I just knew I was in good bands. I trusted the doctors. 

(afraid) most of the time 1 was afraid ofpain and not eating and stuff 

(afraid) I'd never had an operation before, and all of a sudden I'm HAVING "MAJOR CARDIAC 
SURGERY" 

(no R) None of the aboue but I feel upset sometimes 

(neutral) 1 wasn '/comfortable about seeing other kids that were burl. 

(afraid) I was sawed about my operation and what was going to happen 

Not kno1Ping if its all worth it, the treatment that is, 

cancer was very frigbening at first as ii made me amtemp/ate my mortality. However after the 
initial shock I wa always knew that I would suroive and my worst fear was needles. (!think I have 
a small needJe phobia) 

1 was in denial a tad. 1 didn 't really realise full implications. 

ence o f pain 
My mum was allowed to stay but 1 didn 't need her all the time 

I hate having lo come to borp;tat 

(comfortable) It was a learning experience as well as a healing one. 

(neutral) Staff and surroundings did not make me feel comfortable. 

(very painful) Physic,ally and emotionally I was in a lot of pain 

(neutral) Except that it was really boring 

(neutral) it was hospital 
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( mmfortablelextremely painful) Extremely painful on a physical level and emotionally mmfortable 
on a more emotional level with the staff as they were really wonderful. 

(neutral) I GET PAIN REIJEF WHEN I NEED IT 

(extremely painful) just the pain that I have 

(very comfortable) overly I t/Jink It was good 

(comfortable/painful) when I was in pain I was given medication so most of the time I was 
comfortable 

Although l was someli~ in pain, mostly I just felt very tired Again, I am only praise the hospila/. 
staff for doing everything they could to make me as romfortable as jJ<Jss'ible. 

other comments 
Like having 5yringes full of H20 to squirt at people. 

I went for a CT scan and the guy put some crmtrast dye into my leur, and then I stopped breathing 
and the 02 mask couldn't reach me. It was scaring the hell out of me 

Most of my.friends who were patients passed away which left me feeling quite afraid/upset/scared 

grumpy, fed up, .frustrated. when the pbysio said a time she would come and didn't come. 

There is not enough to do. 

I think its important for staff to know bow important their attitude towards patients influences how 
they feel. An old, paint coming off, tired environment in wards makes patients feel even worse. 

I felt uery isolated -yet I wanted my privacy I was thankfully given my own room during my 
entire stay which I really appreciated. 

Doctors were good at explaining what treatment 1 have. Medical staff in general were friendly. 

1be nurses were lovely and they bocame my friends. Sometimes I felt lonely and lr«MJ&/, I couldn't 
go anyJJbere or gel fresh air. I gnt hnred from time to lime but they found things for me to do. 

The morphine was making me vomit so I told tbe nurse (in ICU) I didn 't want it any more but sbe 
just gave it to me and I was sick. The doctors later told me she wouldn 't be my nurse again as f'1;e 
got a right to refuse medicines 

I think doctors and nurses should be eazy to talk to. -Simpler words so I am understand. 

Very helpful people 

Not having anyone my age to talk to in the day stay building was hard 

Having lots of friends and especially family nearby. Its had to imagine how important it is to see 
friends and family until you 've been in hospital for a long period of time. For comfort as well as 
to know that there are people out there who really care for you. 

I was a bit sorry to leave, I enjoyed some of the nurses. It was nice to have friends and family 
attention for a short time. Interesting to see how other people reacted to being in hospital -dealing 
with their situation and pain - in an odd social arena. Interesting social experienc,e to watch other 
people, and get to know them. 
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a d v ce to others 
Dant be afraid to ask questions. "7V is not the devil''!! (Jbld by a nurse in the middle of the night) 
that it was. 

just to do something to keep your mind off things. e:xample play games or go on to the internet. 

71Jink positive. Jell the nurses when your in pain, don't leave it to the last minute. Ask questions to 
doctors/nurses about the operation/tests etc. Let the nursing staff knoUJ if you have any special 
needs. 

Have a 7V and earphones, pack of biscuits fruit, some form of divisional therapy own pillow, 
depends on length of stay 

take some cmnforts from home if your stay is long, mine was over a month. Home comforts make 
you the patient feel like a real person 

Always look on the bright side of things. You 'It be home soon enough. Keep the patient informed I 
whats going to happen I UJork them through the healing process. For serious illness or injury: Get 
them in touch with someone who has been through the ordeal, to help them through it. 

Always ask questions if you are unsure of anything. Always make your needs known -staff can 't 
help you if they don 't know that there is a problem. 

Feel free to ask staff quesHons. so you feel that your informed. 71y to be positive. KnoUJ they you 
won 't be there forever. Make the most of the rest. Write to family. 71Ji11k of better times. 

Talking laughing and crying help tremendously. Don't bottle anything up. 

just go with the flow. Most of the nurses and doctors are nice. Remember doc/ors have gone to 
medical school and they !mow everything. 

Tr-y to get well soon and get out of here as soon as poss. 

You will get better. Be Brave KIA KAHAi 

Everyones really friendiy, heipfui and cares abuut'yuu. And will help you with anything you ask. 

Hospital bag contents: Clothes - so you don 't have to be in pjs all day. 7V if you can borrow one. 
Walkman If you c,an borroUJ 011e. Tapes. Books. Snaclefood. Teddybear Pictures and photos. 
Tissues. Be yourself- don 't try to be too brave but don 't give into pain and stuff laughter is the 
best medicine! Let yourself rest whe11 tired. 

"You am get through this, be brave and be strong. I know you have it in you to beat this" -Those 
words worked for me. 

Always be positive. If you believe you can defeat or ouercome your illness you 're already haljilJay 
there. I als encourage plenty Q( relaxation and as little external stress, ie other than hospital and 
medir:al c,are, as possible. 'fry to stay happy, if you want something, ask the staff, in my experience 
they will do their best to get it for you if any friends or family amnot. Always, always be as happy 
as possible. Look at the bright side however small it may be. 

'I !mow this is a dJildren sward but they should have more things for ]Je<fJ/e around 16 to do too. 

I mean they have~ for kids under 10 to do, but over 10 practicalJy notbtng. ' 
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c 0 n t e 

These transcribed inteIViews between the Designer (D) and Hospital Staff were used to Inform 

the design of the PIM. The questions the HQ1,1Jital Staff were askoo are highlighted In bold. 

These questions were: 

Can you describe any problems or chaUenges that you have encountered In dealing with 

adolescent patients? 

Can you describe any infonnation, concepts or ideas that you have found successful in 

helping patients with any of the problems they face? 

Are you aware of any publication, resources, or activities that have been designed to help 

patients, particularly adolescent patients while In hospital? 

Have you any suggestions of what you think would be helpful to include in a resource for 

adolescent patients? 
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3 c h a r g e n u r s e s - a d u 1 t s' w a r d 
D: "so can you describe any problems or challenges that ~m have encountered tn dealtng with 
adolescent patients?'· 

Cl: "Ibey get bored. " 

C2: "and isolation it's probably from their peers" 

D: "ts their behaviour any different from adult patients or more difficult to deal wilh?" 

Cl: "they can tend to act up at times and be rather dJitdisb." 

C3: "and they're worse when their friends are arou11d. it's just adolescents realty [laughter] acting 
up at times. " 

Cl: "Mmmm Mmmm. " 

C2: "Mmmm Mmmm." 

D: "when I began !coking at the problem I thought that there was various things that could cause 
problems in hospital, one of which was the system itself, and things to do with the immediate 
environment, actually being in hospital, does that bring to mind any thought?" 

Cl: "like being in a cubicle with four other patients?" 

C3: "varying tn age groups" 

Cl: "wttbjudging what's wrong" 

C2: "we try to address that if we can, but often, sometimes we can't. I think probably the matn 
thing is the isolation, in that for them to actually be in hospital is removing them from their peers 
and from what is normal and so therefore !bat, in itself, is the big issue because Ibey don't want to 
loose face in their peer group. So if you 're not there you loose, um, a spot in that group and that '.~ 

their /eat: ts that even though il~ often ungrounded - like th their obligations, and bow they can, 
you know, get a fair treatment white they're in hospital. 71.>eir friends are often the opposite and 
actually fuss around them, they think they're going to lose their place and so Ibey are very scared 
of being removed. " 

Cl: ··and they work hard on maintaining their identity. Dressing in their own clcthes and lets of 
stuff they bring in from home" 

D: "could you tell me a little more about that, the kind of things that you have seen on the wards?" 

Cl: "they take in duvets and sheets" 

C3: "pillows" 

CJ: "cuddly toys, books" 

Cl: " Posters Yep" 

D: "Does that cause a problem?" 

C/23: "No, No It's great ·· 

C3: "J'd say we try to put a person, if they were in for a long time, someone like that tn a single 
room, so they can take in their things and make it their room. so it's more like home. " 
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C2: "whereas an adult as such. would bring tn a Ptl!ow. 71Jey wouldn ·t warry about all those other 
things. And they'd only bring their jJitlow if they weren 'I rea/~y sick. Wouldn't they? I mean they 
wouldn ·1 think about it if they were acutdy ill? 711ey 'djust so re!ietied to be here." 

D: "while tl'e're talking about Iha( perhaps it ll'Ould be good ifvou could gtve me a basic ide,a as to 
bow many adolesc.ent patients you might haue on your u1ard in a yea1:" 

C 123: [laughter} 

D: "Or during fl110 years 01: .. ?" 

C 123: "Mmm [tu/ tut/" 

D: "Would it be one or flto. or U'ould it be half a dozen?" 

CJ: "We could count one hand" 

C2: "uwJer ten " 

CJ: "ii tflould be under ten .. 

C2: "in this ward" 

CJ: "ill this ward" 

C2: "but more in your tl'ard tl'Ouldn '/there be?" 

CJ: "Yeah. bocause tl'e have a few people who ha1·e got cystic.fibrosis ll'bo ll'Ould be under tuwty 
u'ho would come in - the same peopk maybe three times a .:vear" 

D: "OK so they're sort of rchat? More regular?" 

CJ: "Yeah" 

IJ.· "So. do .vou }Ind Iba! different? .. 

Cl: ·"!hat :~ a whole diff'ere1111/Ji11g beuwse Ibey har:e diff'ere11t body issues. life span issues that are 
so different from other people. other teens" 

C2: "atld they also knoU' the system really well" 

CJ: "and they know the system, and they know the hospital. a11d they'tie been in and out. sinc,e 
they '1 oe been kids and they have that dxmge when they become teenagers. 'Ibey don 't go to chtldre11 s 
any more, they come to the adult ward. So thats a big diff ere11ce too is tbe fact that tbey leave that 
t'Bry safe hat •en of the children s ward" 

C2: "arid into the big bad adult wards" 

D: "Do you get to know them quite personally?'' 

CJ23: "Yeah" 

D: ·'711e second questian I bad was if you could describe any conc,epts ideas that you have found 
sucassful in helptng patients and I was thinking more broadly with maybe things like pain, and 
why me? or some of the more psychological issues that they might face " 

C2: "! tmnk you have to take that on a very individual basis /Je(;ause each person copes in di.f!erent 
ways. And I think its more, with the adolescents we'tJe bad, its been more making sure that they 

understand. Because often they meet, like a doctor could tell them what is wrong with them, and 
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ifs something quite serious, but the nP.Xt breath they want to /mow if they c,an go and buy fish and 
dips in Newtoum. And so actually it's probably the rommunication is the biggest tsme. 

I was just thinking about that girl we had with Ma/itis, there were some major issues going on with 
your body and it had been e.rplained to her but she just wasn't 

CJ: " taking it in " 

C2: ·• taking if in " 

D: 'J'o that's quite a mmmon problem? I guess that it would be quite bard to work out sometimes 
whether a patient is taking it in or not" 

C2: "Mmm " 

C3: "Yes it is" 

c 1: "Yes I think people, kids, whatever you want to (',(Jlf them, c,an often be more in denial really. " 

C3: ''Mmm, and quite often the things that they get c,an be quite acute and so they haven't bad 
time to prepare. Or they may have been quite welt the day before, or the week before and suddenly 
what they think is the flu is actually something much more serious" 

f interruptwn someone at the door} 

D: ''Wlm about any other refQU1Y1!S or aclivilies that you may have seen or resourr:es lbal fxx/Jle 
use on Jbe ward, boo/ts or flClivilles or ?" 

CJ23: ''Not really, No there seems to be a terrible lack. No an absolute lack. A tetnble lack of 
tbt11gs, t haven 't seen anything. " 

C2: ··1 mean, basf(;at/y we have jigsaws or we suggest that they bring in things themselves from 
home. " 

CI: "Upstairs, the cystic fibrosis patients, someone bf!fJueathed them some Game Boys to be used by 
those patients" 

D: "ObOK " 

[interruption someone at the door} 

Cl: "You know the one about the psydJOlogical things, something about the same nurse looking 
after these people. 7bis would probably be something to. " 

D: "And that doesn't' happen?" 

C2: "We tuould probably try?" 

CI: "Yeah they would probably try" 

C2: "Its just more amtinutty of nursing c,are" 

Cl: "so you get better relations" 

C2: "Righi" 

[interrup/Wn someone at the door] 

D: "!figured that although doctors are supposed to give the information that they need to use and 
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stuff, but that you nurses were more critic.al to what was happening?" 

Cl: ''Mmmm " 

D: "Do you think that a resource would be useful, or games and activities would be useful?" 

C12J: ''Mmm, Definitely, Y<fJ" 

D: "And do you have any ideas as to what that resource rou/d be or what you might find useful or 
1JJ(J1I/ f() include?" 

C2: "! think the idea of something that has games in it is a good idea, but I think also something 
that gives them the ronfidence to actually ask questions or e,xplain to everyone else tn the ward how 
the system works would be quite good so they understand, c.ause they often like make friends with 
the younger doctors or nurses and then when they ... the more senior doctors who are the bosses 
romealong 

CJ: "the wnsultants" 

C2: "the ronsultants and makes a decision they don 't understand who be is or why because they've 
berome friendly with the people that they see everyday. And so maybe how the system works. " 

CJ: "the different levels of docfQrs or something. " 

C2: "and how to question, how to actually question those people. " 

D: "OK Would it be possible to make a resource that would work across the wards that did that? I 
mean the levels of doctors and nurses are fairly ronsistent across all the wards. " 

Cl2J: "Yep they are" 

CJ: "OK 7bat would be good " 

D: "Is there anything else that you ?" 

C: "! think that sort of resource would be good to give to everyone. Some of those issues actually 
they 're not just adolescent issues. " 

Cl2J: [general agreement] 

Cl: "For you to target them you realty need to find some " 

C2: "Some issues that they have realty. " 

Cl2J: [general agreement] 

CJ: "adolescent issues. " 

Cl: "Because everyone that romes to hospital am be very f.ost by those things." 

CJ: "and not understand the system either. " 

(pause] 

C2: "But I think that a lot of older people have rome across it before. W11ereas adolescent patients 
haven t, and they haven't learnt how to question. Whereas, [pause] what would be useful You 
see, the whole way that we our day is structured is often against what a teenager wants 
because for example 

CJ: "Early in the morning" 
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[laughter] 

C2: "We have dinner at quarter to six at night" 

CJ: "Breakfast is at eight o 'ckx:k in the morning and, you know, comes at quarter after eight. I 
mean, half the time, the last thing they want to do is eat breakfast then they want t.o waiJ until ten. '' 

C2: "ten" 

D: "Do you get resistan<:e? Do you find resistan<:e?" 

CJ: "Welt we just adapt. " 

C2: "We let them sleep and wake them up later and those sorts of thtngs. Do those sorts of things" 

Cl: "We've got an eighteen year old upstairs that wan 't even talk to you tilt after eleven." 

C3: "Ohhhhhhh" 

D: "71;at must be quite difficult tn hospital because a lot of things happen in the morning. " 

CJ: "Mmm, it is. 'Tbat is where it becomes di,fficult. 'Tbat 's where you have that struggle going on. 

C2: "Yes" {laughter] 

CJ: "'!be routine interrupted, taking tablets" [laughter] 

C2: ''// would be quite nice to come up with 
fortunately for them, apart from the one<1 

D: "are very short term?" 

. Welt a lot of patients unfortunately, well 

C2: '' veiy short f81m. So it's really little measures really. Unless we get someone whose in longer 
term with cystic fibrosis, or even the trend these days is that even someone wh-Ose got say bacterial 
endocardttiS might be in for a week or two. But then the chances are they would then go home and 
be treated at home. " 

CJ: "by a district nurse" 

C2: "by a district nurses now. Because the trend is realty away from IJO!!Jilals. " 

CJ: "'lbey'tl be treated at h-Ome and they'll be having their N antibWtics at h-Ome. But they stilt 
need to be in a role that's looking after themselves. 71;ey've been given freedom they need to 

CJ: "limit" 

Cl: "respecl tbatthey 're st#/ sick. 'Tbatthey need to .. 

D: "even though tl;ey're not in h-Ospitat." 

CJ: "'/bat's right, yeah, they've stilt got to sort of remember that they're " 

Cl: "71;ey expect too much of themselves. " 

D: "So would it be useful w have something in the booklet that helps bridge people from being in 
hospital to going h-Ome?" 

Cl2J: "Mmm 'Tbat would be really good. " 

Cl: "and some people ne,ed permissilm to slow down and rest. " 

C2: "Weil ft's not coot. " 
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ch ar ge nurse - childrens ' ward 
N: 'Yep. All right? So any problems. 7be problems are that they, they have their oum needs. One of 
them is, they like to keep up with the latest and greatest in terms of music and stuff, so they like 
playing it loud. '!1Je)' like watching rv all night. Currently the facilities are such that we don 't 
provide for that sort of need, based on tbe fact that they're sharing 4 bedded rooms. And they often 
have a sick kid in there which does need kJ sleep when they're trying to play it loud. And also tbe 
loud music can be quite destructive for the rest of the ward. ' 

0: 'but the music and videos is something that you supply or that they bring in?' 

N: 'Both. we've got portable stereo systems, we've got VCRs attached to 7Vs that are portable. And 
we ·ve also got a ftxed JV in the rooms. So some of the younger staff bring in tapes for them to listen 
to. But the kids, if they've got a('C(!Sf kJ tapes in the community, bring them in for themselves as 
welt. F.specially in the long termers. You don't have problems ulith the short termers cause they 're 
generally sick. 'Ibey spend a day in recovery and they 're out. Um, its your long tem1ers that are 
often sick for a couple of days-three or four days. 7bey come well quickly, but they need to stay in 
hospital for a longer treatment. And its when they're welt that the hO!pital system starts wearing a 
bit thin with them. And that's when they start exhibiting deviant behaviour. Yeah, and ifs to be 
expected. like we do expect it. Adolescents being adoles<:ents, they get bored. 7bey get dieeky. You 
know. they tend to come from a wide variety of backgrounds. You knmo, a lot of our adolescents 
are street kids. You know, that's the smoking and playing with meths and that, and like cigarettes 
mu/ petrol, and that tends to burn them. So its very difficult to provide any entertainment or any 
sort of discipline or anything like that, that a streel kid hasn 't beard or seen before and knows 
ei:actly how to sort of manipulate, and ignore and basically go ahead and do their own sort of 
behaviour anyway. Bocause adolescents, their peers are realty important. YOu tend to get adolescents 
who come from good homes and their· parents aren 'I in hospital with them. 71Je adolescents who 
have got deamt behaviour will actually very quickly change their behaviour· to match the new kid 
on the block, which might be a street kid or something like that. So that that's yow· problem. !ind 
that has upset a lot of adolesc:ents. Adolescents who are ji'01n homes where the adolescents is under 
control, parents get very upset very quickly because their kids start using abusive language and 
coming up with terms that t/Je)''re not allowed to (use) in the home and things like that. So parents 
can berome quite distraught from that. But bocause we can 't separate them out, (we don 't have 
enough side rooms), its very difficult to segregate them. So what else?, no, that probably covers 
(question) one. · 

D: 'Yep' 

N: 'OK, conaplS and ft.leas. Um, rewaitJ for good behaviour still works. We have bad several 
adomnts that have been street kids that have come in refusing, saying that tlJey're not gotng to 
go to school, that they don 't want 7Vthat they don't want anything. Wl.1at l have been kncwn to do 
is negotiate with them the minute they hit the ward, and say what is it you want? Is there anything 
that you want that l can actually provide? Sometimes iJ might be a playstation. More often than 
not, its actually access to a single room. So, l decide what~ most important for me. So in terms of 
a bum kid what's most important for me is that they actually have a daily dressing, so I will 
negotiate with them that, tn order for them to keep their side room as long as they want, they have 
to go ahead and have a daily burns dressing. And they can pick the time. But, in order to keep 
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their side room, that's the only thing that they have. And then wlXlt I have done fn the past is, I have 
given them the side room and I have thrown #ke- a playstation into their room and a VCR into their 
room, even though they've said, Ooh they don 1 want it, (they'l'e too tough for that) given them fall 
access to that and then witbdrawn iJ, the VCR and the, um, P/aystation over the next couple of 
days. And they, in fact, come to me and say, no, we want that. And if they want that, then they 
have to negotiate farther with me some better behaviour. ' 

D: 'So it's sort of saving/ace rm both sides?' 

N: 'Yeah, it is, and they negotiate the rules. And if I can live with the rules, then that's them keeping 
their tough side tntact, and me actually getting wlXlt I need out of them. Because, ultimately, you 
know, if they don't go to the sdJOot in the rommunity, there is not point me banging my head 
against the watt trying to get them to school in the hospital. Because, you know, its not going lo 

happen. But there are some things t}Xlt I need to get them to do, like have treatments, or take 
medial/ion and stuff. And its up to me lo negotiate as much as I am, because ultimately they'll 
stilt go ahead and do, you know, they'll do what they want to do, and, you know, if they think 
they 're losing face, they ulill actually dXJose not to have a treatment just to make you pay as an 

adult. 7bat's just their mind. So you do need lo negotiate. What else? Um, oh somertime.s they let 
a aJuple of responsible teenagers IXlve aaess to the play room when everyone else isn 't allowed 
aa:ess to ii. Which they deem as being quite responsible and quite mature. So t}Xlt works. Again, if 
you get the right aJmbinati<ms of ado/~ts, you can actually let them have the 7V on a bit longer, 
let them slay up a bit longer, and again tlXlt's negotiated. And tlXlt '.f worked on a letms of good 
beha11iour wbidJ Ibey do respond to. Tbat, um, I think its really important for adolesamts that they 
dou 't U>ok at the same four walls all day, I'm realty keen that they don 't have free a~ lo just 
what they want 24 hours a day because they bec.ome bored. II just ber;omes their routine and 
therefore they get bored with that. lberefore, even that doesn 1 work any more. So ifs importanl 
tbat either they stay in their rooms, on their beds, doing a bit of scJJOol work or whatevef; and then 
you actually move them into a different room, like the playroom (what ever you want to call tt) 
and that gives them a uarlety of rooms to look at. And that keeps them in a routine. And also it 
means tbat they don'/ gel bored wtJ.h the one environment. · 

D: 'You have one playroom /or this ward?· 

N: 'No, we share witb that middle one. But it means that if they stay in tbeil' beds till three and 
then what happens is that room then becomes like an older area. And they can put pool and that. 
And that means that they can either, stay in their bed ,or stay tn the sdJOol room and then move lo 

that room in the afternoon which I fmd better than just letting them have access to that room all 
day. Because then, ii just becomes 'old hat' and so they start nicking wheel dXlirs and disappearing 
off down aJrridors and stuff. Um, I find ... ' 

D: ~you aware uf any publicallons ()t' anytbtng?' 

N: 'No I am not aware of any publiaJtions or anything. Basically its just belXlt!Wur modification 
as a part of psychology, is all that I've read on things like that. ' 

D: 'What about any information that you give to the patient on tbe ward? Do you give them any 
information about the ward routines?' 

N: 'We've got a wekome to ward 2 sort of routine. Its no more beneficial for adolescents than it is 
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for parents. So, its not additional to what we've got, um a resourc:e for adolescent patient. Its an 
about resources. Re.sources are good as tong as it is what they want at that particular time. You 
know adolescents think that play statiorts are really cool, so that's play resources. Um, in terms of 
written, I mean audiotapes are really cool, um, its very much you 've got to meet what Ibey are 
getting out in the community, or what their needs are tn the community. Other than that, I'm not 
sure. I mean, sometimes, sometimes your on the border-tine. I mean you educ,ate them like an 
adult but they still haw quite a childlike impression of what you 're trying to te/t them, which am be 
quite detrimental. Um, so its quite important to gauge what sort of letJe/ they 're working at before 
you start. But, you know, J don ·t have a due there. ' 

nurse-adults' w a rd 
r:omments: extremely busy, nQf.}y ward, prople arriving and being discharged amsJandy 

D: "/ gue,ss the first thing is, bow many, do you know bow many teenagers there would be (i11 the 
ward, on you,. ward l)picatly?" 

N: "Welt, often not many. Probably one a week maybe, if etJen that. At the moment we'w got one 
he's 18years old, it's very rare. " 

D: "and how long would they be staying/or?" 

N: "Usually its only about 3 days (on average) bec:ause if they come in, and they're that young, 
its just that they've probably just broken an ankle." 

D: "In that c,ase, I gue,ss we aJUld just start running through t./Je questions. " 

N: "Can you describe any problems or challenges that you have encountered in de.a/mg with 
adolesc:ent patients. Boredom. Complete and utter boredom. 7bat 's the major problem. Mainly 
that's with the 13-16 year olds and they're just unbelievably bored." 

D: ··no they do anything? do they just look bored or do they actively do tbings?" 

N: ''71iey don't actively do anything. You '1,-e actually got to go and find something/or them to do 
because, on this ward, we don't have anything of that sort for adolescent people. We say, "here, 
have a magazine''. But that doesn 't keep boys occupied. It would maybe keep a female occupied, 
and ii :S mainly males that are so bored. And they wattt lo get up and walk around. And trying to 
find something/or them to do . 71Jere'.~ the ltid:S ward, and we often 1'ing them wtlh the 13-15 year 
olds and say "please C()me up and have a look at them and get them to do something ''. 

D: "and does that work quite well?" 

N: "It does, it does. Some of them, the things they gel them to do are just a little too young/or them. 
Cause they bring in alt sorts of things like colouring books. But thats just a little bit too young/or 
a thirteen-year-old. But I think that adolescent age is where does it start? 15 and up?" 

D: ''Mmm that'd be right." 

N: "Understanding, they can be better than adults sometimes. 'fbey're great. It's just the boredom. 
Um can you descrthe any information, cortapts or fdeas that you haw found sua:essful. Um, 
yeah just the children's ward, getting them up works reasonably well. " 

D: ''l was noticing that you have an information book about the ward. Not etJery ward's got that 
have they, or?" 
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N: "No, we made that S/)eetftc:ally for thts ward. Atld other wards I've been to I haven't seen that" 

D: "and you give that out to the patients as they (X)me m?" 

N: {nod] 

D: ''7hats a really excellent idea." 

N: "Its great. " 

D: "It actually covers a lot of the problems //Jo,// thought could be induded, like knowing your 
rights and alt that sort of stu.U" 

N: "Yeah, yeah its good for kids because " 

D: "and pain relieP'' 

N: "Yeah exactly. Because they have no idea bow to use a belt, or what its for, and you could !{Jefui 

an hour with a person trying to teach them everythtng because '!bat ts a great problem actually 
because um. " 

[interruption] 

N: "we get a couple of scoliosis patients in and they're quite young, say between 9 and 13, and 
their problem is wanting their mother. And if they don '/ have their mother they wili put their band 
on the belt every five minutes, literally" 

D: ''So they obviously feet quite afraid. " 

N: "absolutely, yeah. And if their parents can 't be there they expect us to be there. And we c:an 't be 
there because we bave three other patients to look after and that's a maj01; major problem. " 

D: "Is that because they're in rooms by themselves or?" 

N: "Yep, yep. When they ... well actually they don '/ eventually go into a four bed room because Ibey 
are so young and tbeir parents often stay over, when they decide tho,t they're ok. and they're not 
going to stay over, they're just band on the bell" 

D: "If you could imagine something that could be given to adolesamt patients to help them through 
being in bospttal, does anything come w mind, would ii be games based, or activtHes based or 
information?" 

N: "Not information, I think they'd die of borP£1om. Activities and games I think. Even one of tbose 
little game master things, they could occupy a teenager for hours and hours, but they often don 'l 
have them. Parents don 't ho,ve them. M , but that's the same, ii costs heaps of money. " 

D: "Do you have a room tn here for patients, or a pf.ace to store acti11ittes?" 

N: "J11at could be a good tbt"ng, actually. A big activities room, but whether it would get used. " 

D: "Most of the people are stuck in bed with /be plaster and stuff!" 

N: "Yeah, and Ibey um 't get out of these rooms to go and do anything. So the activities they do 
ho,ve, would ho,ve, would have to be tiny, and just sort of be wrlling or paperwork or something" 

D: "Anything else?" 

N: ''Not that I c:an think of at tbe moment. " 
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D: "You have treated a number of teenage patients. Do any of them spring to mind? 11.le)' are not 
in for very long though, are they? So they would not have lime to take in stuff, or dxmge their 
environment or anything like that?" 

N: "The longest they'd be in for is about five days. And after the first day they 're all, my goodness 
this is so new! and 'that's fine '. 7be seamd and tbird day they're sort of, that's wben they start to get 
bored. You just c,an 'I get to them to entertain them. " 

D: "What about pain relief? Do you have any problems with adolescents with that?" 

N: "Kids no. It 's when ti.le)' start getting 20 and above that ti.le)' start screaming. But kids, they 
don 't have. When they have got pain they 're not gaing to scream like an adult. 71.le)I 're great" 

N: "'find that kids between 13 and 15 don 't listen properly. You tell them sometbing aver and over 
and over again and it doesn't go in. l.ike with the belt. "'Don't ring your bell every five minutes!" 
Five minutes later they ring their bell. You just c,an 't get through to them. Bui 16 and above, 
fine." 

nurse - childrens ( w a rd 
D: "Om you describe any problems or cha/Jenges /bat you have enrountera'J in dealing wtlb 
adolexxmJ palienls?" 

N: ··um, Communications is a big one. Bui rm also a teacher in NLP neuro-linguistic 
programming, so I have no problem communicating. 71;e biggest problem/challenge we do have 
is finding appropriate work for rheumatic adolescent children, and appropriate work a11d diagrams 
to illustrate lbetr infections and tlJeir problems. " 

D: "ls tbis because there is none available?" 

N: "BeCAuse the ones that are available are inappropriate, Ibey were written a long time ago and 
ti.le)' don r meet dinical standards. So al tbe moment we are trying to design a new chart for the 
rheumatie /ever children, which we've no idea bow to do. ·· 

D: "Is it because the iltustratums are outdated or because they are inaccurate?" 

N: "Because the illustrations are quite horrendous. One is a bug . a streptocoa;at bug - with its 

finger in one ear and coming right out the other ear. It bas bigfeet that look like something out of 
a horror movie, actually quite off-putting and frightening/or children to think that they have this 
thing in.side them that is alien. What we're trying to do is make ii more corroct in temzs of more 
cutturaliy appropriate, more aest/;etic, and less frightening especially for adolescence who interpret 
things so vividly. So we 're trying to make ii much softer and a lot more fun. 71Jat's one thing were 
trying to design at the moment. " 

D: Any in/ormalion, conapts or it/Ras /bat YJU have found ~uJ tn helpingpalienls with any 
problems Ibey face?" 

N: Yif,I, due ro the neuro-lfngufstic programming course, you c,an actutll/y use diversion.al therapy. 
7be play specialists use diversion.at therapy when putting in intravenous lines etc etc. It 's very, very 
ej]"ective. We actually talk them through ii, talk them doum out of siJuations tl.le)l're in, especially 
aggressive states. Their amc,epts and principles are very, very good image-forming internal 
representations. " 
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D: "Is that alt from the school of thought catted Neuro-linguistir.s?" 

N: "Neuro-linguistic programming - it's how you communicate to people and what you 
communicAte to 11/tcit the right respqnse. " 

D: "It's matnty for verbal interactions?" 

N: ''No, its kinaesthetic as weJt as audio visual. You can actually see that what l actually say to you 
today as you sit here has a direct ejj"ect on you. ft is base.d on the principle that you cannot 1wt 
communicAte, ok so that's what it's based on. 

D: (,an you lbW of any publications rtNJUrcev or adMJies Iba/ lxwe been designed to belp jJalienls 

partiaJariy adolescenl paJienls on lbe ward? 

N: Not at the moment while I sit here. I cannot tbink of any resource packages that are tn psychiatry 
that help children with their adotesamt problems. Although there is a doctor here that is very good 
with adolescent patients and adolescent dinir.s um. " 

N: '·he deals witb tbem. Activities, we devise our own activities base.don a sharing principle and a 
development prin.ciple as lo how they are acJually going to progress to the next stage while they have 
some autonomy and self direction. " 

[interruption person comes into the room] 

D: "Have you any sugge:sliom as to wbat may be belpful for a rtNJUrce?" 

N: I think if you go and work with adolescents, and actually stay with them. and actually watch 
how they communicate, you could actuatty divulge a lot from it. But you have to look at trends 
with adolescence. You have to get the trend for the moment, the tn tbtngs to do and one !bing ar 
another, then you '/I learn a lot by talking to them. If you don 'l talk to them aiui find nothing out, 
then you start mind reading and suppose what they want. " 

"!think its a good i4ea what your doing. but I'd like lo see bow your going to de~ign ii or what your 
gaing to design, is ii a picture is it w01·ds is it what?" 

D: "Wet/ I'm hoping to le£4m from talking to difj'erent pe,cple. But what l have in mind, what I 
initially had in mind, is a mf.x between hospital journals for young children (where they c,an draw 
and write but that also gives tbem some information about the hospital), and adult books wbidJ 
basically give people informalian about bow to make tbe best out of their hospital erperieru;e. So I 
was thinking somewhere between the two but with some sort of maybe game component to iJ. " 

N: "We are actually designing a rheumatic fever prof()(,()/ and policy, and as part of that were 
putting word games tn it for the older children because the younger cbi.Jdren were going to develop 
some other things as well. ft 's transcending the age gap which is the problem. You 'd have to have 
different sets of manuals for different age groups, but no it is a good idea and I would like to see it 
when ifs done. " 

D: ':So the stuff that you are designing will be just about rheumatic fever?" 

N: "fl uJill be" 

D: "Because an.other component I thought l could have in the manual was a basic body diagram 
Hke you have. " 
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N: "We have done, we have books already though on body parts and we go through them with the 
chi/.d1·en depending on their reaptiveness and their state of mind at the lime. We afso use the play 
!{Jecialists to actually implement them a let we dmi 't have the lime as nurses to do it and they're 
excelknt at 11 they Sit doum and talk to them about it" 

D: "Part of the reason that I'm doing this project as well is for the adolesamts stuck on the adult 
wards, who don't get the sort of facilities that you get here." 

N: "Yeah, I totally agree with you. Ab, !5 to say 19 year olds, 20 year olds even, who've bad to go 
up there do get tbe rough end of the deal being stuck with a lot older patients. This CAn be very 
difficult, especial~y with females. It's very difficult I think in the late age group f01· females and 
ma!,es who want to interact than sit around and watch a whole lot of old chaps cough their guts up. 
BasicA/ty we do off er more than they do up there. We do have the odd 16 or 17 year old down here 
who can't cope mentally with the stress on the medical wards. '· 

D: "Anything else that you'd like to add?" 

N: "No I think its a wonderful idea and wben you ·ve done it and you've passed it you can rome 
and belp us with the rheumatic fever one. " 

charge nurse-adults ' ward 
D: "Firstly, and I talked{() you 011 the phone about ii, but how many ado/,esc:ent patients do you 
/Jave?" 

C "We probably have one or two admitted a year" 

D: "and how long would they be staying for?" 

C: "Ab it varies. Sometimes a couple of days, sometimes a aJUple of weeks. Generally, it very much 
depends, some of our younger ado/,escents we'd put in the children:~ ward if at alt possible. But 
if they need specialised renal nursing c.are that's quite intensive renal nursing wre, then they'd 
come here. But it very much depends on their maturity. I mean the ones we '11e bad rec,ently hatJe 
been transplant patients. We don 't send them to paediatrics to look after if they've just bad a 
tran!{Jlant. they're sort of the ones that do need the nursing care.·· 

D: "do you get repeat. ab .... " 

C: "admissi01"1S? Y~, yep we'll get the same ones that do come back UJilh c.omplicalions later. But 
on<:e again it depends on the adolescents I am think of have been probably tender 16 mostly and 
so if possible we get them in the paediatric ward" 

D: "ok. Can you describe any .... " 

C: ''probkms or challenges? I guess its, from our potnt of view, m because were not ge,ared. I'm 
thinking of the younger adolesamt group. We 're not ge,ared to /coking after that group of patients. 
So the d1allenges are remembering to get that involvement with the parents and stuff like that. 
Knowing when to get parent's amsent and when not to. 71Jis whole thing of privacy. You /mow, 
trying to negotiate what you tell the parents and what you don~. 'frying to decitk whether that kid 
is actually CApable of maktng adult choices. And sometimes they are and sometimes they aren't. 
And it depends on the extent of it. We've afso bad kids that maybe their parents haven't been able 
{() be there with them -from out of toum. Maybe 14 year olds or something like that who ... " 
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D: "W1xlt do you do tn those sorts of situations? Does someone work as their guardian?" 

C· "No, no, it depends on the situation. We a:m somettmes get, like if its something that requires 
written amsent, we rm'ght get otber doctors to sign it. But a dJfld a:m actually gfve consent in 
some ~iluations. But that's the thing, its judging, do they realty understand But rrwst times you 
get to know them well enough to know if they've got that level of maturity to actually be making 
those ckcision.s, and we decide. 711en decide wlxit they're getting into and does it really need 
parental evolvenumt. We always run if past the parents anyway and ask for their verbal amsenl 
as wetl for things. So it's that sort of judging the level of maturity. Jn some ways they c.an be very 
mature and tn otber ways ve1y naiiJe I suppose. 71.1e other challenges are to do wfth the whole 
control thing and the sort of acting out that you get. And that's sometbtng too that some of us are 
more experienad at than others not. '/bat there are some that are very good at dealing witb 
adolescents and some that would (hiss, sign of the cross} back away fi'01'n them and don 'I want 
mtythfng to do wfth them, which ts quite understandable." 

D: ''Acting out in what way?" 

C- [sigh} 'i1h just either tbreatentng type behaviour like ·well 1 just won't do tt, I'm not gOing to do 
it and I don 't c,are what happens, I don'l care if! die, I don 't c,arel' You know that sort of stuff, like 
either not taking pi/L~ or not doing something. Sometimes being a wee bit woozy, maybe. like 
um .. " 

D: "like injections?" 

C- "Emorr or things that involve pain, thtngs like trying to get people out of bed, up and about 
and mobiltmig after an operation. Yes it ts going to hurt a ltttle bit and we do provide pain relief 
but they do have to put up with a little bit of pain. Usually. its going to be a wee bit uncomfortable 
getting out of be,d. And the sort of just doumrigbt refusal. WI.Jen you sort of, when you wan/ t-0 grab 
them, and it's often, ils 11ot being able to reason Ulith them at limes. But it's not all the times. 
Sometimes really good sometimes t'eat/y bad. So there's !lJrt of that inco11ststency. Also, krwwtng, 
especially when you have kids, that have had a dironic illness (which is mainly what we deal with), 
/mowing to what extent to get the parents involved in tlxit. Be<:ause you also know that it must be 
very bard on them having a child with a chronic iltness and manipu/atfon ts oftm a lot worse u!itb 
the pa1·ents than ii ts with us. !l's bard to ktWw when you 're being manipulated as well. And it's for 
real bewuse sometimes they make things out to be really dire when it's not. And knowing how 
much to actually ask the parents lo put tJJeirfoot down 'You tell your child' Bec.ause sometimes 
they need to be told that you have to do thts because they're not actually able to make those dedsions 
for themselves yet. And they c.an be realty horrible{() their parents too when they're unwell. And 
you 're sort of caught in the middle of it a tittle bil. And you want to protect the parents from the 
child's bad behaviour. But you are also thinl#ng 'ts ii my job to be telling the kid what to do? Its 
sort of tbepare11t'sjob" but you kn{)IJJ that u c.auses all sorts of problems." 

D: "Is ii mainly to do wfth issues of pain or operation or. .... " 

C· "Yeah just everything around trealmetit. II seems to be like them trying /() get a bit of control. 
And so its not sort of one thing in particular, its like normally with a patten! we sort of negotiate 
their care and you say, '/.Qok thts ts what we think it would be good for you to do' and you plan /be 
c.are together and you explain why you thtnk ti would be good and all that sort of stuff And you 
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come up with a plan and its going to be best for them all round. Well you can do that on one day 
with a teenager, the next day they say, well I'm not! You know one day its quite reasonable to have 
a shower in the morning shift when we've got more staff on that could maybe help, you know, if 
they do need assistance and they say '! 'm not having it, I'm not having ti! ' and you say 'well thats 
fine you don't have to have a shower today· but I want it in the afternoon or, I want it at 2 o'clock 
and it seems its not anyt!Jing to do with the shower, its to do with the control" 

D: "Mood" 

C "Yeah the mood and the control and the putting your foot down and don 't boss me around sort 
of thing. I suppose its just the different levels of maturity and trying to then negotiate care around 
that can be quite sort of frustrating. Sometimes, especial~v when its 'I don 't want that doctor in 
here, I don 't like !Jim '. Its like trying to explain w/Jy and that sort of stuff. You want to say grow 
up · right, But you can 't really,. 

D: "You don 't have much choice u:itb that sort of thing though do you.7" 

C ''Well, yeah you do ha11e a cboi.ce you see. And thats the difficult thing, you see. If the parents 
not right there, you do have a choice. Anyone c,an say ' I don 't want to have anything to do with 
that person and the thing is, if thats actually going to compromise your rore bocause that is the be,st 
person to see them. You know. they might be a specialist, or something like that, then trying to 
explain to them that but them not responding to reason, and getting more and more shitty. And 
then getting more and more wound up and then sulking bocause they realise that they kiww 
you 're right. But they 're not going to back dotmi and say ' that oh OK' we 'll do it your way. So it 
just becomes a big sulk and yeah. So its difficult because they don 't want to admit that they 're 
wrong or that they ot•er reacted or something like that. So thats the way it seems a11yway" 

D: ''.<lny tnformalWn, ~ts ideas that you have found useful?" 

C: "!guess the control thing is letti1tg or making sure that they do haue it, a say in decision making. 
71;at they do have control orer things. Maybe pointing out the tilings that they do have control over 
and also just acknowledging that often when they are seeming (to be )manipulative or unreasonable 
they are often smred. And often that manipulatum becomes a habit with people, and adults as well 
and I suppose its 

D: ·slightly more noticeable wi,th teenagers" 

C: '·1 think so, because they can 't disguise it. 'Ibey ·re not as good at disguising it. So yeah, its a 
little bit more obvwus. I mean, I suppose its realising that sometimes they do need to be treated like 
an adult, and sometimes they need to be treated like a kid. So sometimes they need a 'there, there' 
and a hug and a crying sort of thing and other times they need to be making their own decisions 
so 

[interruption phone] 

C: "/find that there are particular nurses that are better to look after people. We 've got some older 
nurses who have gone through looking after teenagers and they just seem to know. And also 
whether its maybe response to authority or something that they see an older nurse as a sort of 
authority figure rather than a young nurse 'who are you to tell me what to do?' muse thats often 
bow they seem to perceive it. " 
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D: "JJo you know of any aclivities, ~or do you knouJ of anything on the wards" 

C· "No nothing in particular we 're sort of aware ojfor the younger ones. Sometimes getting them 
involved in some of the activities that are going on in the paediatric department and getting the 
teachers i11t'Oll1ed. But nothing specifically in our ward. We 're thinking we get donatiom from 
time t-0 time and 1/l/1at we should use them for. And we !bought that a play stati-On might be a good 
thing. just somethf/jg that actually keeps tbem occupied because they get so bored. Because you 
ca11 on(y read for so long and that sort of thing·· 

U: "But you don l ba11e anything 

C: ·No. r11e don l ba1 1e ai~ytbing spec(fic aimed at adolescent.s, No. ·· 

D: ·i1ny. f guess that's your suggestion there. the game boys ... 

C ·'Well yeah, Playstatio11. something that actually fills f11 the time, um, yeah. f am l think of 
ar~ytlJing else unless there was a person who amid ro ordinate adifiiti.es amongst several adolescents, 
but then if~· sort of " 

D: ·Jts not enough to wan-ant ti?" 

G'.· "and ifs not like a kids thing tchere you am hung a whole pile of kids in together mid do an 
actil'ity togetbe1: Adole,scents are like, well I don 'f want to be doing things wllh that dork, 01· that 
otl1e1; and they don't want to be labelled e11e11 as sick or e11en c4S a11 ad-O!escent. You know its like 
I am my omz pers011 a11d I don ·1 u·a11t to be dumped fn witb, and bat'f! actifltfies with, a trbole lot 
of other people. So I am I thtlzk of yeah, except somethi11g that keeps .. 

D: "that keeps them occupied?'' 

C "Yeah ·comfmtery ·type stuff seems to be what people are into. So yeah, yeah no I c,an 1 think of 
an;,thing ... 

D: ·Anything else that SOl'f of springs to mtnd about adolescent patients?" 

C 'lib no I suppose f personally find thern difficult. because I do11 't baiie that e:¢erie11ce. I don~ 

hare kids and I don '/ hal'e ckatings u'ith a lot of adolesamce and the dealings I do lxwe atld the 
things that spring to mind are of tittle shits, n-0! the patients, but i11 the community. And I think of 
bow they behave and f do11 't, you knou• il~ such a difficult age groups that I don '/ have a tot w dtJ 

with them on purpose. So when they romeinto the ward, I mea11 the ones that we have are nice kid!,; 

they 're not, they ·re not bon'ible OI' anything like /hat, but when they do start the sort of rnm1ipu/ative 
acling out sort of behatli-Our and that sort of stuff· its um, its bard to know what to dtJ 11tith them 
especially when your talking about. You want to put it back on the parents because they're the 
ones that hat1e lo, you know they're the ones that should have the control over the children. But 
then you also lm-0w the difficult situatwn they're in and the stress that they're under when their kids 

in hospital and they've probably got it happening alt the time at home. And you don 't want to, its 
sort of that dilemma of sort of how much to actually get them involved in that sort of thing ... 

D: ''But you,.feelmg is that teenage1'S don ·1 need to be encouraged inl-0 using their rights. It :S more 
that they 're SOt't of swayed between the mood thing " 

C· "Yeah." 

D: "and putting their foot down and completely not" 
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C· "Yeah, yeah 1relt Its just that they I think !hat they, that nurses are very good at ad1JQCa/f11gfor 
patients genera/(y a11d making sure that 11cthing 's happening to people that they do11 ·t understand 
or ckm ¥want happening. I mean that varies as well. I don 'l think that u1e put ill any e..rtra effort 
for adolescent patients. We just do ii generally for patients. We, you k11ow if something is going to 
happen. we P..11Jlain 1rhat s goi11g to happen and if its something that's going to need ll'ritten, u·e still 
ask "do you 11Ja11t IQ do this or tJ'haterer .. and git~ people the oppartunity le say ·yef' or" 110 ". !Is 
just the i11co11sistency be/u1een, you "11011• sometimes your de,aling with someone who seems real()' 
mature and the 11e.i1 minute they're like a tu·o year old and its stui11gi11g i11 behreen. You c,a11 
make a really good pla11 for someone a11d help ~Y getting /hem itwolved 1i1 their r,are. and they 
think ils great. And then the next dt~y its rompletely diff'erent. ·well you actual(y 111a111ed to do this· 
·wett I don 't wan/ to now. " /Is just difficult from that point of 11ietr. 

al work e r 
SW' .... .And basU:ally I rome aa·oss quite a munber of adolescents just be<:ause of the nature of the 
areas I rot"er. And I a£~o har•e a kind of co11sulta11cy role (tdth the other social /l'orkers ll'bo aJt"er 

the adulJ areas that have adolescents 011 the adult uYJrds as //'ell}. So I offer suW<Jrl to them jar the 
adclescent patients that Ibey 're dealing with. Iba/ they're not that sure about so um .. .. 

D: "Does that happen quite often. finding adolescent patients on adult tl'ards?" 

SW.· "It depends real(y, its bard. I can 1 really put an e.xaCI numbet: but I tl'ould probably say a 
mi11imum of one lo hto adolescent patients a tteek. ·· 

D: "711at squitea let." 

SW: "Yeab,yeah. !would like ii to be more. But yeah. u·egel there. Its bard because there is tto clear 
cut-off as to where a11 adolesce111 patie11/ ll'ill end up. As lo whetber lhey 11'111 end up i11 the paediatric 
u'ard1· nr go up to tbe adult /(lards . .. 

D: "Do you knou· ll'ho makes those decisions?" 

SW.· ·'/ts kind of um. when tbeycomeinf() e.d. mos/ of them do come riia the emerge11<,y departme111. 
I do not J.mou· /)()tJ• Ibey do ii dotm there. I lhi11k Ibey just kind of look al the patient and think. ob, 
they're a big adolesamt, they·re mature, .<XJ u·e·ttsend them up to the adult ward. Or tbey're1101 so 
mature. so 111e ·11 sent them doll'll lo pae.diatrics wards. So there no. sometimes there's 15 .16, I 7 
year olds on the wards. Sometimes Ibey u'fll go up lo !be adult wards. So its realty bard. um. as to 
why we get them, and u:hy TJ!e don'/. SO yeah. " 

D: "whaJ svrt of cballenges and problems bave you ena>Unlered?" 

SW· "Welt that s probably tbe number one problem, is no ro11~stency as lo bow. 11/Jiuk it TJ!Ould be 
realty helpful to have a clear guideline. OK, every patient, 17 and under, comes lo /be paediatric 
units. Every body 01;er 17, 18 and over goes to the adult wards. From "~Y e:xperience of helping 
the other social workers deal with their adolescent patients they've got, when the adolescent patimls 
do go up lo the adult wards, Ibey don 't seem IQ be managed very well because they just don '/ have 
the e:xpertise in dealing with adolescent palients. 71iey are VB1Y much adult-focused and you have 
an adolescent that you /mow doesn 'I fit into that adult kind of way of 1uorking. " 

D: 'J'o you tbtnk that they're aelually better on the children sward?" 
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SW.· "Yeah. I think we have more expertise in the dJildren :~ward to deal 111ith them down there. And 
u:e 're heller catered for. Jbere is more resources, you ltnou'. Ibey have access to the school and lo the 
play therapy. I think its a lot belier that they come doum to us. So! lbli1k it t/lould be really good if 
ll'e bad, OK this is bow ingoing to be. 17 and under paediatrics ll'ards. !Band over adult wards. 
So I find that quite bard lo deal ll'itb. /'11(! heard of a feu: 1bings !hat hal!e haUJe11ed lo adolescent 
patients up 011 tbeadulltcards- like its quite /'IOrmalfor. you knoll'. a 15. !6yearoldpalie11t to be 
in a 4 bedded room uiith 3. 80 year old adult patients, /llbich I don "f think ~~appropriate, 71Jat 's 
quite a common . so t 1/Ji11k they should be down in tbe paediatric u1ards ttbere they ca11 be 
managed a lot bettet: " 

D: "Do you come across any bebauiouralproblems that you ba1·e to?. or fs that not your area?" 

SW.· .. um. yeah. tl'e do ba11e a few adolescent jJatients !bat come tn !bat baue bad obt1ous~v. like a 
suidde 01 ·erdose. We 're bad a rouple ofadolesant patients come tbrougb rrilb be/)(lt iourat jJroblem.s .. 

/telephone call i11ten·uptio11j 

SW.· "OK We 1rere ta/lting about bebatioural 1rere11 'lu·e. We J;ada couple tbmugb tl'ilb beha1ioural 
problems. um. and that~· . we 'tl(!probab~v seen an increase in that last month or so. And I. n~v 
theory is. because I don 'I knoll' i/you ·re a/l'are. but our children:~ and young persons ser1ice. 
Soutb Auckland brandJeS. ba11e 110 funding until }u~v. 1bey are unable lo fimd placements jar 
any, unless Ibey are quite acute situatwns. So Tl'hat we find 1101r is. they hal'e no fu11ding. 711ey are 
not funding any placements. So our community sernees are full up. So that these young people 
end up here.( lt'bich is 1101 au ideal place for them). I don "f tbi11k we ha tie !be facilities to deal ulilb 
adolescent patie11ts ll'ilh e:rtreme beba1 1ioural . I tbink that !l'e manage tbe ones 111ifh suicidal 
te11denlies. ! t/Jink ire ma11age tbem quite u1ell. But tbe ones uitb bebtll'iouml problems I think 11•e 
aren 'f tbe 1'igbtjJlace to bold them. Obl'ious~v they hat 1e to be special. 71.1ey bm·e to ba11P a 011e-011 -
one nurse. 'l1Jere is the possibility that they may put otberpatients at risk. and ire ha/'e such a 
young jJojJulation 011 our jJaedit1tric 111ards. that I don 't tbink its appropriate, 11m. So ire bate I~ 
a fetr. We normally manage them here. Its to get tbem Jul(!· assessed, /Jaediatricia11 site liatso11 if 
tJ;at s appropriate. social worker imput once Ibey ·re discharged to go. 71;ere is usual{r a discharge 
planning or family meetli1g and then they ·re referred lo our comnumity sen.ices to fol/ctr up " 

D: "SO you do a lot ojfaciWali11g l!'ilb the fami~v?" 

SW.· "Ob yeah deftnile~y. definitely. We tend to har·e a lot of /atmly meetings. especially for the 
suicide bebai i-0ural adolescence . .. 

D: ·1 knou• u'ilb younger children that quite often the parents would. could come in and stay. Wl;at 
do you find u~'fh adolescence?'' 

SW· "Yeah. 111itb adotesce11ts. not ma1~y parents lend to stay with adolescents. 71Je option is there. 
71Je)I are able to stay if they choose to. but I find most oftbe lime, wttb adotescents, if you barie other 
adolescents on the wards, they don '/ 1vant Mum and Dad stayil1g. Its like sJ;ame. go home stay 
away. Usually they'll stay for maybe a night, or a couple of nights, depending 011 bow long tbe 
young jJersOn ts in for. If they're in for a week, mum or dad might stay for one or two nights. And 
its just to make sure that they're romfortable and settkd. 7be rest of the lime they teaiie a11d rome 
in just during the day. But the option ts there for them. Some of them like it. the majority of them 
don't li.ke mum or dad there. fl depends, ii depends on the nature of the ward. If we'f!e got a group 
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of adolesce111s in Ibey don 't want mum or dad there, if //;ere .~ just one. It depends 011 the sort of 
injury. as 1rell ho1c setiere they are. Obviously, if you 've got a sel.'erely u11u1etl adolescent, you 
k1ww, someone Ll'hose had major trauma, their mum and dad u,i/I be staying with them. a11d so 
yeah.·· 

D: ''So as a social ttorker tl'hat is your main goal?" 

SW '"My mai11 aim probably f/Jould be to alleviate any unnecessary stress 011 the family or the 
inpatie11t here, just. that:~ in recognitf,()11 that they'tie already , obc>iously they're a patient here. 
so they ·l'e either erperieuced some form of trauma. they ·ve had some major upheavals in their lije 
to e11d up in }JO!JJilal so if I ca11 alleuiate a1~y minor stresses sud1as1rhether it be IJOusing. counselling, 
financial issues . " 

D: "So your role is to get them in touch uilh all the groups that amid help them r 

SW.· ")'ep, or adl'Ocati11gfor lhem 011 lheir behalf. Some famtlies are at dijferenl lerels lba11 others. 
Some are not able 10 adt'Ocale fot· themse/11es. 71iey just 111a11t to focus 011 that you11g perso11 tht1t's 
untrell in IJO!Pital. So f'm quite 1/'il/ing I.a take that on board and go atray and do those things that 
need lo be sorted out. whether ii be housing, or financial. or just gelling 1-0 the IJfJs{Jila/. Or for the 
out-ofto11'11 patients actual{r hal'ing somewhere for mum and dad and the other sibl111gs lo stay. 
For me those are things that families slJOuldn 'I need be getting themselties otier amtous about. So 
any thing that I ca11 tlSSISI them 1vilh. I do . .. 

D: "WIJO calls you in?" 

5117: .. Usually most of my refmrals are from the sla.f 011 my ward. the nursing staff Occasionally 
I get some from the dif]'ere11t teams. 'Ibey ha1·e like ortlx;paedic teams .a11dplaslir.5 leam~. um and 
paediatric team as 111ell. · 

D: "Do you feel that, ij"tbere is a need, somebody ll'ill call 011 you?" 

SW- "/~ dejii111ely. We hal'e //'ard meetings once a u·eell 1rhere l/'e usual{y discuss any major 
patients - like anyone wbo :~ had extreme trauma. or tcbo s been ht for 01 ·ei· ten days. We usual{y 
discuss any patients that fall into that category, and I automatically pick up and go to see them, 
um. 71ie other ll'ay I get refetrals is patients. Families also ask if they am see the social ttorker for 
i11formalio11 about the /l'ard. So I knoll' that there is a social u1orker amilable. Sometimes Ibey do 
ask. Some hat•e had erperience i11 IJOspital~ uith a social trorker, so they do ask. 11ie other 1J1ay is 
u·he11 rm dm1·11 011 the Il'ards seeing patients. We bare a tdlite board u·itb all tiJe 11ames and ages. 
and if I can see tbat there are a fet.11 adolescent patients. I usual(J' died through their charts. and 
barn a took at 1chat they're tu for. And, if they're going to be in for quite a wbl1e. like if tbry lm·e a 
major trauma. then I go in and see them. So there:s usually not many that slip through. " 

D: ·'And when you go somewhere to vtsil, you 've got mformalion, you 've got pamphlets and 
informalion?" 

SW.· "Yeah, it depends. Yeab, usually what happens is, I go i11 and what I do is, what I call my initial 
assessment, my fnitial social assessment; what their injury is: IJOw it occurred: who they live with: 
do they attend school; if Ibey are adolescent patients; um. just gather that basic infomiatum. What 
support they 're r«Juiring. If they've got good family SUWQrt. Is there any e_,,ternal su;port that I 
c.ould be offering them. I'll make my initial assessment. assess what their need fs and then pull out 
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the appropriate resources from tbere - its all very amsensual. I'm 11ot going lo go away and do the 
frmns for (!.).1ernal agencies without getting /be patient informed and tm1/Jout them actually wanting 
that." 

D: "/guess from my point of viet1• I'm pulling together a resource for adolesce111 patients which will 

just be a general one. ls /here anythmg JbaJ J{)U rould think of JbaJ WQU/d be useful ro indude" 

SW.· .. I think just having a list of agencies, of wmmunity based agencies - Iba/ may be helpful for 
them. I mean obviously ii tl'Ould depend on wbat regron you are doing. I think Iba/ bat.>ing a list 
of wnlact names of organisatums (and ef!en having a contact person for each organisation wtlh 
contact numbers and addresses) would be good. So, if the patient did choose to a~ something 
in the future they amid. Um yeah.' .. 

D: "Could you ll'rlte do!l'n for me a generic list of the sorts of people that could be useful?" 

SW: ''Yep I could" 

D: .. Because that tl'ould be something that I wuld use in my resource·· 

/break off the tape to f.ook at files/ 

D: ·;1re surgical patients COl'ered by ACC? .. 

SW.· "Yeah. surgical patients most of the sen 'ices that Ibey tPould require are wvered by ACC if Ibey 
tcere follot.ted up in the community - things like cou11sellt'ng assistance. transport to aax>intments 
and tb1i1gs like that. But medi(,(Jf patients are different in the sense that most of their sen 'ic,es 111ould 
be like - ab disability based senlia>s. So I would probab~v tend to ba11e your generic agencies like 
WINZ. ACC and Inland Re/'(>J]Ue. and then I u·ould probably be more defined for a specific are,a. 
71Je tl'ork of WINZ and l11fa11d Revmue is 1101 so much for the adotesce11/s but for the families ' 
support.·· 

D: "Wlx1/ about the I lea/th and Disabili~v Sen ices?'" 

SW: "Yeah lbat:s a good sen ice a11d I tbi11k that that ttou/d be another good one lo bat'e. I mean. 
you know. U'e do have adolesce11/s on adult wards. but I don 't think I have etier bad one wbo 
actually grumbled about bei11g up there. 71Jey probably batie no idea that H s -yeah - that tJ s their 
right to grumble and moan a11d say: "No. I dou 't u·ant lo be here. I U'ant lo be dou•n tbere! .. 

D: .. And quite often I think patients are quite orenchelmed as tl'efl.' .. 

SW· "Oh yeah.' ,. 

D: ·:so Ibey earn look at ii objectirely? .. 

SW.· ''Yeah they're not fully aware of t/ll)(Jt their rights are. so that tl'Ould be another good one to 

Wt'ile doum. · · 

D: ''So if I wanted to get the best organisations 1-0 go to fi'om an area,. I could just go to a social 
worker and they would be able to tell me which ones it would be most appropriate?" 

SW.· .. Yeah, defi11itely! Like I have a list - Ibis is my res-0ur<:e file here. [Sbe jJ<iin/s to large grey filing 
cabinet.] fl :S prelty big but its a blessing because I use it so much. I have lo have quite a wide range 
of resource; there -urn -but I think I mean there are certain agencies in the wmmunily that I tend 
to fa110ur otier others, because I've used them more often than others and because I jeel quite 
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canftdent about the sort of service that I wilt get from them. So I have my agencies that I use, 
whereas another social worker that covered a different area would probably use different resources. 
'Ibis probably would be different from region to regi-011 -yeah -but I think that those would be the 
matn ones that I would tend to use definitely. I mean that if you were going to be doing a resource, 
you should be using intemal references like your social workei; cbaplaincy, and cultural supports. 
71;ese would be your inpah'ent seroices and then you'd bat·e your external senlices and your 
community resources. I think that that would be a good starting jJOi11l to defi11ite(y have in, and 
maJ;/Je et'm hatJfng a page as what your rights are as a patient. ·· 

D: ··Yeah J 111as t/IOndering about that" 

SW ··1 mean thats great - um - that one right there·· 

D: "/see you '11e got a poster on your door about cbt1dren s rights . .. 

SW "~eab, !bat u•as um that's just - um - that was done before I started here anyway. and its 
always been around ! think than real(y great. I do11 't think f'l'e seen ft a11y1rbere else. So -um, 
yeah - even something like that. to bai1e a page 011 ·DK 111/;at your rights are as a patienr. I think 
!bat 1J1ould be terrific! It wuld be like. you lmou'. those little r:ards that the police put out. I don't 
lm01r if it i1· the police no its the youth health project tJ;at puts them out on "Know your rights when 
your arrested''. Have "ltur rights fn hospital" instead. 7bat would be terrific to ba1·e something 
like that. because l;atf of them donate. I mean: one. they're overwhelmed by tbetr i:njury; two. 
they're amious about being in hospital; three, if c1f4Je11ds 011 what their fami~y supports like. If they 
bat'e good fami(y support or if they don ·1 it really makes a d[/Jer·e11ce. Its !be last thing /bat they 're 
going to worry about. If 's just like ··well. /'m here. and that's the Ulay it is real~v .. But I think if 
would rwl(v help their reco11ery1 rate if they 1rere somewhere !bat they t/lere more wnljortable i11 
and bad resourc,es there for them. · · 

D: ·1s there a1~ytbt11g else that you U'ould like to tell me?·· 

SW.· ·No not real(p. We'11e bad a lot of discussi011s rece11tly just within paediatrics. We actual(v 
bat'e a group of us that meet quite regularly and discuss adolescent issues ... 

D: "You sou11d really focused about it. ·· 

SW "Yeah, 111e would so much like to hal'e an adolescent unit. Maybe not a ward as such. but 
maybe baij· a ward. maybe 1 I or I 2 beds for adolescent patients to be in so they're together and 
they l;a11e a !pac:e of their ou1n. At the moment they're neither here 11or there. you know. We tbink 
its really important so were really trying to push t/;at!" 

SW· "! mean and for us. if we am reduce the rate of adolescence ta.king of from the hospital 
(ber:ause I mean we do have quite a few adolescence !bat ;test scarper ). You could understand 
why! I mean, if! was tn a four-bedded room with three BO-year-old males that were in like 
terminal care, I would probably be freaked out if! had never been in bospil.at before. If I bad never 
been e'¢osed to that, I would freak out too, a11d go. So you krt()UJ so if we could srop things 
happening like that, it would be niee. So we 're trying, ! think. We ·u make some bead way, we've 
got the support there, so -yeah - that would be great!" 

n u r s e s - a d u 1 t s' w a r d 
Audiotape: No Comments: ;mmg ntn'Se1 wbc wereoot fowsed on interview in <fJerl busy reaplion 
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ch a r ge 

Number of patients on atierage h1ward·011e every 2-3 weeks 

Length of stay: halj·a u:eek on at•erage, sometimes hace 2 or 3 at a time 

Problems or chaJJenges: they are in JUith older patients so they am be quite isolated. 

Some like being tdlh older patients though. 

71Jeir communk:alion is not good and they tend to be tiety quiel. 

71;ey are sometimes 11ety emban·assed when /)(Jt1ing to face their oum body fluids and intimate 
questio11S. 

'l1;ey are tJfJI')' j)(Jrfic11lar about /)(Jtiing the curtains pulled around their beds. 

Less communk:ati11e generally tt'ilh people t/)(Jf they do11 ~knot£'. 

Not able to give them separate rooms or mix the sexes on the 1mrd 

Conapis or Ideas: Placement with otbei· young people. 

Aclivilief and game<1: 7V room ll'here they am sit with their friends tl'hen they come in. 

Books. maga:ai1es Jl' 

Suggeslilms: Not much can do. 

n u r s e - a d u 1 t s' w a r d 
D: "How mar~)' patients on at•erage ttouldyou have 011 the 1card?" 

C: "teenagers or j)aliet1ts?" 

D: "teenagers" 

C· ·11 year. probably 12-20 maybe. Um becausP //'e·re not on(y a cancer 11•ard, ire aLm lxwe 
/)(JemophiJiacs as U'ell. But you 're u1anti11g information regarding ca11cei-.~" 

D: "no it.~ just any teenage patient .. 

C: "Ihm there's the llaemophiliac group. Hat•e JYJU been git!(JTI any i11formation about that?" 

D: "no" 

C: "they may be able to help you bec,ause1re hat 'fJ.1 lmmr that they're older than 2011011'. 7bey'11e 
gone through the teens. But there might be some coming up ... 

D: "can JQU desaThe the problems or dJaJJenges that JQU have encounlered tn dealing wiJh 

~?, 

C: "ah ha. they 're c.ertain~y a dJtlllenge .. 

[tnterTuption phone c,al// 

C- "Ibey certainly more challenges. A11d I would CAI! them more d;al/enges than problems. Challenges 
in that they. um. their age, and wlJtlt they're doing. And, ! think. as you get older as a nurse, you 
can loose loud; with what is being a teenager today in the nineJies, So, um the challenges are often 
if they're youug, they are quiJe young when they are diagrwsed. If they're diag11-0sed at 14 or 15 
Ibey often come straight to the adult ward so they don~ actually go to the children's ward. If they ·re 
diagrwsed maybe 12 13 Ibey may go to the dJildrerz 's ward and rome 01110 us at some paint tn 
time. So you know, a young 14 or 15 year old teenager on an adult ward ;s usually pretty mind 
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bloUJing really. 7bey find it quite difficult in that they often. I suppose you wuld get many types, 
but some of them want to be in amtrol of the information /bats given to tbem and every/bing, and 
they want to lead, I suppose, lead witb their parent.s or be tqtta!s, in a sense, in their intending to be 
a kind of adult. And often feeling your way for nurses. And I think tbat that 111ould apply for· 
medical staff Where do you call in or when do parents have 1-0 be present. I me.an obviously when 
consent is being g1·a11ted for procedures and that. like 1ce do need parents if they are under the age 
of I 6. I think 16 is !be age but then you have patients you Jmmv, teenagers that are 17, and you 
think. really you know those parents. Do those parents need to be there. And trying to encourage 
the teenager to say. hey look. why don't you get :rvur Mum aJ1d Dad in here because you know, I 
mean, this has gol some pretty big impli<:atio11s 011 your life. And you know what is afterwards, 
so ojien its Iba/ 11ery tricky thing of trying to gauge their maturity or their w1derstauding ofwbat is 
going to happen for them. And its like tbal for anypatienl, and I don Y think that's any different for 
a forty year old or a 16 year old. where do you get? I suppose its realty imjJorlanl in the initial 
lime that you meet them. (s that you try to find out whel·e their support is. Are they pretty reliant slill 
on mum and dad. are Ibey sllll li11ing al home. um, or bm:e they mot'Bd on from home. And, um. 
what do Ibey use to get through? You know. get /}Jrougb their everyday life .lei alone get tbrough 
their life now utith an illness. So things change. um. So those challenges are not exclusively, not 
altJ'ays exclusit•e(v teenagers. but. um. ojien just their age. And trying to ensure Ibey have a good 
u11derstandi11g is really imporlan,t especially in regard to, you kno111, a cancer diag110Sis. " 

D: '"rou '11e got people 11'ho can come in. like you would bring in groups like CANTEEN'' 

C· "Yeah. and ofte11 l/'e 11·oiild. :say if you hatJe a ne1/lly diagnosed patient ll'itb ~r: leukemia. and 
the teenager is. you know. dealing with ii pretty ttel!. 111e would often offer to them would you like 
us to amtact CANTEEN?'" and tell them what CANTEEN is and see if they 11•ould like to meet somebody 
whose gone through it and to come and talk to them. And that is ojien really helpful um " 

D: "'So mos/ people would choose to?" 

C- ·reah, most people woulddxiose to do ii, because its like . and I've found tbatfrom what I did, 
people understand k11ouledge jiwn people who ·,;e gone through it better. It would be like us ha11i11g 
lo ba11e a dmc. Youd probably, if.you had a friend that bad bad it. you'd ring them. though you'd 
take lbe offu:ial Jmowledge from the doctor, or whatever else you 'd actually wa11t. Somebody wbo 'd 
actually done it to actua/Jy give you the stmy of UJbat ii was really like. Bemuse its not, we haven't, 
I mean. we lxwen t been through ti in a sense. We may have cared for a tot of people havlitg it, but 
we don 't know what its like so we can gitie them the value of our experience. But we haven't lived 
it. So were realty a bit out, a bit out to the side. But of/en wed get, we'd definitely get teenagers in 
and try and level them up with age. And , um, you knoUJ, they 're welcome to come into the ward 
and be with them, um. and talk with them really, um. Problems, I guess I wouldn't really calt 
them problems. I'd call them more a dJallenge, um, in the sense that anyone that you diagnose iS 

a challenge. So I don't, I don 'I dread, ob heavens we've got a 15 year old wtlh leukemia coming 
onto the ward, oowwhbb alt that noise and all that. All those hormones going through, rw, oo its 
more." 

D: "you don 'I (!)'j)Brience them as reacting di.ffereritty or as 

C: "Norw um [pause} no I lmnk that you /Jave the whole gamut of reactions. And, I mean, you get 
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that often at any age group. And I don't see that. No, they don 't start flying things around the ward 
and making life bard for us, um. Dealing wi.th adolescents they are a challenge. Ye\'. We bad a 
young boy who, um, would have just been no, he was actual~y a bit younger and we were 
treating }Jim [hesitation] yeah. Its often supporting their mum and dad, but malting sure you 
don't gi11e more information to the mum and dad. So you ne.ed to try and, um, bec,ause mum 
aitd dad, in their rote, 111 being their family, often u1ant more information or a different probably 
they would be there when the treatment plan, or whatever, was going to be discussed with the 
teenager, and they would be there. But often they would be seeki11g more and 011 an adult leuel, 
saying ok you '11e told it to joey there, c,a11 you real~y gioe us the you-k110111-the-bit. and you know. 
i/tbey're orer the age of 16. real~y you ca11 't giue them any. I metm you baue to repeat what you 've 
git'en t bem and hopeful. in the se11Se that you should haz •e git •en joey the full picture too. And ti's tbe 
1rhole thing 111be11 you ·re communicating, when your cormnu11icati11g with them. And its like that 
with a11y patient. 7here5· been studies that they only bear about 30 per cent of what's satd So 
you ·re dealing tcith so they beard the diagnosis and then for the neKt ten minutes thev dou 't bear 
a11ythi11g and then they pick up bits. So its really importaitt that their family or friends. or mainly 
importa11t that their support people, are around to bear the story. I mea11. I often 1tursed teenagers 
where they get a bit re\'e11tjul if they think mum or dad h1ou'S more than they do. So you have to 
en.sure that you know that that's not so. And you k11011 1 u1b811 things are 1t0t going 11eiy well. and 
they're fairly miserable, they often .you knoll'. act like a ten year old. And then u:hen things are 
going really well they 're fairly grou·11 up about it all. So itsju.st like anyone really. its how they get 
through it. 

D: Gan you describe any tnformalton amapts or ideas thal you have found useful in be/ping 
patients? 

C: Probably getting someone i11 oflheit' own age and getting them lo talk about their experie1tce is 
the mos/, is one of the best ways of doing it. We. um, tn lbe study I did. ttas about information and 
ho111ii111011ed.and /be amazing things Iba/ goe\' on ill tbetJ'ard am011gsl patients, um, a11d hOU'you 
knou·. ?hey compare l;ou1 they 're doing with each other a11d they talk lo each other about this and 
they you know. I bad that tbe other day and this is 1tbat happened so u1e actually " 

D: 'is that information or misinfom1ation?" 

C- .. Well hopefully its good informatw11 because ifyou actually git If! tbem good i11formalio11 it wilt 
cany 011 to be good i11formaho11. Ofte11 if the patient's experience is borret1<iou.s. u·ell then it might 
become misinformatio. n · · 

D: "do you. have ab ... " 

C: "but we have no control over that and that's in that se1ise that we 're seen as o.ffi.cial as sucb. 
Where as the information swapping 011 tbe ward is ju.st, is unbelievable, its amazing how mu.ch 
goe\' on ''. 

C: ''yeah, any information amapls or .. J think that the important thing is, you. hww, I mean, is 
being and treating them as an individual. And ju.st coming to them when they are frustrated or 
wbeJi they 're angry or things like that. And ju.st, you know, ju.st being with them and trying to get 
what they want. And trying to achieve what they want and sort of ,and yeah support, and often I 
think ulith CANTEEN they often run a cycle when they're in treatment and up to about 2 or 3 years 
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later. 7bey are quite bappy to be inmllled in CANTEF.N and then Ibey '1·e, I mean, if they are in 
remissio11 or cur«/ as sucb of their amce1; then often they drift au·ay from it. So Ibey need H when 
they are w11rell or going through their treatment. Alld tl;en, 011ce Ibey actually get lbei,. /ife badl 
and get back to /heir study, 1be11 their <)fllll support sys/ems outside just pick up again ". 

D: "fl u·ould make quite a mee h·a11sitio11 I u•ould imagine rompared lo some of the other ward~. 
ah. back into society ... 

C: "Yeah, yeah. .. 

D: "lfat•ing a group like that?" 

C: "Yeah. yeah back to school Um. ab, yeah, back to study. back to u11imrsfty for some of them, 
um. and its as tbougb theybat•ea sick life and a ttelt life. Often, ll'hen they're sick, you really bal'e 
no concept of their life outside. If they're 011 tbe tmrd or something like that. So. 1rbe11 these. JOU 

lmow I mean often inilial~y. often Ibey baue a 1-0t of visitors of their colleagues and fi·ie11ds and 
that. After they lxm bee11 ill a tl'hile. its real~y 011~y thet'r good friends that actua/(11 keep ii up. I 

think, ttell dn1dren. ll'ell teenagers probably. find illness quite hard to deal with. and sort out. 
Really the whole thi11g is 1101 supposed to happen to them. ttm and that. And often you fi11d Iba/ for 
the first coupleofll'eek.syou get a hell of a 1-0t ofpeople 1isili11g and then it gradual~v petei· · off and 
ret ·erts back to mu111 and dad and just a wuple of good friends real(r. .. 

D: "IS that all 1igbt on the !l'ard hatting all those people coming through .. 

C: "Yeah [cough} 111e dl;11 Y hat•e any problem 1/'itb ii. We don'/. I mean our big problem is space 
really So. I mean. more tba11 4 or 5 round a bed is often a bit loo much. So U'e often say, look ll'hy 
do11 I you go out for a coke a11d come back and Sll'tl/J 011er. And if Ibey ·,.e in a single room, you 
k11011' . 7 or 8 i11 there doesn I ll'Orry us. you k110/I'. so long as they're 1101 ill isolalio11 or a11ytbi11g 
like that. But 11ormal~y at those times. ire 1·estricl 1·isiting a little bit. No often the more the men·iet: 
We don I bare any limtled times. We ha/le OfJel/ tisiling. So often tbe;"ll just 1ca11der in. usual(v 
about 9 o'clock tee ask people to start goi11g but some patients get c1 bit tired /laughtet'/ of people 
beiitg around. 

D: Are JOO aware of any publicoJion.s resources or aclivilies? 

C Um I knou· there bat1e been som<'. 7bere is some work being done ~I' tbe c,anw· society for 
adolesceru:e. And Ibey ttere aclual(y looking at lry>i11g to det•elop something up there. But, as I say. 
the 11umbers aren I big. But trben tbey need it they need reat~r quite intense support. But I mea11 
I.Jou· mud1of a programme um you run/or 10 to 15 people a year? Um that's usually the critetia 
for most tbi11gs. you know, money. And /J()/11 many there are really. um, they go away 011 camps 
with CAN17JEN and quite a few of the staff are involved. I mean. Johanna used to do CANl7JEN. 
Quite a f w of the staff lxwe been invol1;ed in going away on camps and gimng U{J . Well we 
usually gil'e them a weeks lea1;e from the wa,.d to go to camp ulitb the teenagers as sud1 um so ... " 

D: ··what about the sort of actii'ities, I mean is there a 7Y room for a 7V and that sort of thing?" 

C: "we have quite a Jew '/Vs, llbink I 0 or 12 on the ward. So often we just get a . we have a play 
station /or people wbo want to play computer games and that sort of thing. " 

D: "and a VCR?" 

C: "and we've got a VCR. So, a11d often parents will a1ra11ge for sky to come in and that sort of 
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tbing. but most beds hal'e a 1V and usuatiy set themselve,s up, um, music wise as long as they've 
got beadplxmes ou they can play it as loud as they like [laughter] ah." 

D: "so ;oo aclua/Jy do have some resources, acltvilies and games" 

C: "Yeah. its more. Yeah. filling in the gaps realty. !ls the spending in time which f think they/ind 
quite diff1eu/t. I suppose. if they get reall;~ they get really bored with beh1g in hospital a11d they just 
want to remo11e thern.selves from ii. " 

/interruption of telephone] 

C· "Yeah, so there are a few actiuities .um .and often if C4NTEEN meetings are 011. they ofte11 go 
across. 'Ibey ojteu go across there or bai ·e them over here in our centre. down in outpatients, where 
they go to meeti11gs. We ba11e a fair(y good process. u~lh patients .especi.alty. Ll'tlh the haemophiliacs 
or the haematology jJatienls, u>l1ere we get them out on feat e as much as they can. · · 

D: "are they here for quite a lo11g period of time?" 

C: "if they are a netu(r diagnosed l.eukemia they are qu1le intense. Ifs sort ojfor the first IO ll'eeks 
its quite chemotherapy. getting them through the diemotherapy and thm through another rourse. · · 

D: ''that's as an inpatient?" 

C: .. as an inpatient. but during that inpatient time u·e try lo gel all their drugs organised for two 
limes in !be day, and get them out in bet1reen. But mum and dad are often 111orking. And. you 
knou:. I me.an its probab(y a climate for getting out. and you kn01l' their friends al school or 
1chate11et: So they're q/iel/ quite alone. So. you k11011 '. those k1i1ds of actiuilies playing 011 the 
playstafio11.s or .. 

D: "Ltouldyou bat·e more than 011eyouJ1g person 011 the ward at the same lime?" 

C· .. not 11ece.ssari(v. No. tee seem to. you seem to hat'e them i11 fluxes. rou haue. you hat•e 11011e for 
ages. a11d then you might hat •e one or two. And they usual(}' meet up. you know. depet1ding 011 

bou: they gel 011 or u•hatet•er. Whether they catch up 1Jlith each other and a lot of the. and often the 
older patients. you know, c1.mw·patie11ts. Cancer is a d~~ease oft lie elder(y as such O/ler 60 iS more 
prevale111. But 1/ie ha11e a younger people in. We bat 'ea tPbole population that hal'e it. But ofte11 
its inleresti11g bow the older. wu Jmorr the people i11 their 60s. gi11e them a bit of attention, a11d 
yeah, mui chat to them, just as they u•ould a grandchild or sometbing like that, and yeah. and 
yeah. they ojien come back in and ask bow so and so is. But normally we try and get most of their 
treatment as a day patient and gel them home as much as tl'f! can II just amids. you lznou'. hassle 
and they more normality/or them. yeah and that's about tJ. ah 

D: rouJd ;oo suggest wbal would be helpful. to include 

C: probably haviitg, you know. lj'you 're woking al a re.source for adolescents, bow they make 
amtact with people like CANTEEN, people ha11ing informatkm therefor them, and telling them 
about what they do (although we usually know what C1NTEFN do and get up to and stuff like that) 
um I don 't know about public.ations or books tuttb teenagers, if there are a lot or whatever ahbhmm 
yeah. I suppose the way you'd present it as a resourc,e. If you 'd use different types of media, 
whether you'd use a video or something than that would clid better than a written fJiece of paper 
probably. Would something on the tele, you know. If you put tbe re.source on videa people would 
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maybe find that helpful, rather than having three sheels ofpaper saying that what was available in 

this region Ahhh, n-0, I c,an 't think of any other suggestiens really off the t-Op of my head no. " 

D: "ok" 

C· "no, no that's about ii But I would imagine a video or something like that would be more 
applicable or more used or whatever than having the written. A tot of our tnformatwn does get 
written and there's tots of things like 'bow do you inform people ', 'how do you inform people', ' 
what is the best type of presentation', you know there's all these studies done about how to 
communfalte with people. And, I mean, that's what your trying to do isn't it? Is t-0 communicate 
informatien to people so that they can be probably, yeah, probably, video. I think tbat's about it. 

D: ls there any questions that you want. like to ask? 

C: 1 suppose my main focus is can<:er because that's where we work. Cancer, haematology or 
leukemia '.s. So their in for a fairly challenging time for the next. well, I mean, for the next often 
their treatment is fairly solid for about 18 months. And then there is always that Potential that they 
don 't go int-0 remf.ssion or whatever. '· 

D: '}'OU know you. re dealing tuith a lot of psycbol-Ogfall issues as well. like life span and future 
and all that sort of thing" 

C: ''Yeah, fertility, um ,ah yeah. Witt I reach my potential in terms of height if we ·re giving them a 
lot of radiation or chemotherapy. um'· 

D: ''Do you have anything that's written or any information that helps them through some of those 
processes?'. 

C- "We're not that brilliant on written information. We give a tot of verbal, but were n-0t . Jbere's 
certainly rwt that much written at the moment. There is a lot of Potential because the because 
these teenager·s baven 't reached their potential as such for growth so and a lot of the agents that we 
give can actually stop their growth and c,erfain~y their fertz1ity. ·· 

D: "does it delay ii or does it ?" 

C- "It can delay it and or it can stoP it, depending on the amount of treatment they 're having. With 
fertility, and the ability to have dJildren tater in life, certainly. And that's often what. you know, I 
mean a 13 or 14 year old might not even be thinking about that. Mum and dad might be very 
worried about that and,you know, seeing 

D: "how much you give them?" 

C· "yeah ,how mud; to give them and what is tbe right stuff t-0 give them. Jn a sense, 1 mean al 14 
or 15 for males, I mean, we can off er them a sperm bank and it to be frozen. Where for women 
that faci.tily of saving, of you know, dlJing eggs, savi.ng eggs, is not available at the 1Jl()ment. So, 
um and its often, its those issues that mum and dad are more worried about than the dJild 
actually. So there I suppose, its that e¢ectation that Ibey will reach adult hood. W!JerWJS often, um, 
they've got this big stumbling btor,k to get over before they get there." 

D: "I've been looking at teenage patients on adult wards as welt. So a lot of them are there are no 
resources or people there wbo are specialisPLI in helping them through . Whereas I think with caru:er, 
tbere is a lot more resourc:es wlJich help. just in tbe knowledge that tbe people have. " 
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C: "Yeah and I think yeah often when it comes. . . . . I mean, often when nurses on the caru;er ward 
come to cancer ward because they want to work on one, so they're often a bit different to or we 
like to think that they're the best. " 

D: "very special?" 

C: " Yeah, and working on a canmr ward you 're actually apening yourself up for some fairly 
heavy duty stuff. I mean you have to think, probably about your own mortality. You have to 
think, what if I got this? um and you, I mean for the first year you often live in dread as to 'is this 
patient going to ask me if I am going to live or die you know and you feet .. 

D: "and does tbat actually happen much?'' 

C: "It can happen, yeab. I m&m some patients II depends. I mean, if you develop a realty good 
relatio11ship with a patient they will actually challenge you tuith those questions. " 

D: "Do you feel as if you are wet/ enough trained to deal with that sort of thing?" 

C: "! think you learn the skills, um. 7bat doesn 't mean you get it right every time. I think, you 
know, abh, I still haw moments when I do a bit of dinical time up 011 tbe ward and I come out of 
a room and I'd think, I've really mucked that one up. And I have to go back in there and say, look, 
lets start again. You just go off on two different tangents and the patients doesn 't understand 
where you are and you can't understand where they are either. So you have to go back in. But 
communicating with patients is really the biggest part of tbe job, whether its written. wbelher its 
eduwting them whether its talking about what's realty important for them - what they want to 
acbielle. And I think nurses. 01t the whole, have a different focus in the sense that we have more a, 
'what is it like for that patient, and houi r,an I support that patient to get through whatever they have 
to gel through '. Whereas medicine is 'Ibis patient has this disease. 11Jis is the treatment. Lets Ju: it. 
We are W1J(lt ~· it like for them. Lets walk with tbe patient in a sense and support them as they go. '' 

D: ··w/J(l/ bas come out of talkiug with people is (tlJat) what I could do is come up with something 
that helps the patients to ask the questions" 

C· "yeah" 

D: "or to f act/itate them in tetling them some of the information //)(It they could gather.from around 
them. " 

C: "Yeah. Yep, and often Ibey don 't know who's important wben they come 011/0 a ward. And 
learning to know who to seek assistanc.e from 'is realty important. f would say that communicAtion 
would be 80% of our job. Getting it right most of the time. 71Jere is a tot of other tasks that we do. 
But if you can actually communicate well with your patient, r mean your battles are nearly m;er. 

You know, I mean, with your patient and their family, you can't separate either; but you then have 
to be aware. ~e I menttoned before, what information do you give? Do you share it and, um, 
that alt has issues around privacy act and, um, tn a sense, if a patients relative t"ings us or you 
know a mum rings us and asks about her Joey, um, you realty need to gitJe the phone to joey to tell 
her. I mean we can 'I - the privacy act has, I tmnk, stifled the amount of information that can be 
shared. " 

D: "Is that, is that with the d)(lnges that have just happened? I mean, has it got harder?" 
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C: "it bas got harder, um, and ,um, you /Jave to be sure that tbe patient bas given you consent to 
give out their infom1ation. And then tbey have to say. welJ, what is the limit of /hat infomzation 
that you can give people. So that really bas got quite a few connotations and fo,. teenagers. " 

D: "what do you say if someone rings up the hospital?" 

C: ·~uell their co11dition is fair or whatever. WbatetJer the nurse bas designated their amdition as. 
And if you ti like to, you know, i/}QU want to know more, well baud you over to the patient. So its 
the patient 111ho does the talking and not /be nurse. And it makes a kJt of fanulies very frustrated 
because they want tbe inside tnformation. They want to know, yes. And the outwme of Iha/ is a kJt 
mm·e meetings 11titb families. And major family meetings where the whole, where, you ltmJw. we 
ask the patient, ·wok we think it would be a llety good idea to bntig everybody in, um, and I think 
that u:e need to talk about these issues·. Aud 'you tell me what you think, if you 're happy with tha~. 

then, u:e'/I arrange it. ·· 

D: "I no/ice that you ha11e !he heallh and disability act 011 your wall. ts that something that, um 
,you think . I mean, boll' do patients become au:are of that, and is it something that they should 
be attare of, and are they aU'are of 1U'" 

C' "um not neCJ!SStlrily, no. (In) the health a11d disability act there are 6 or 7 points that its talki11g 
about, you k11ou\ infom1ed amsent. gelling amsent. I mean tbe relationship with health prof~onaL~ 
and at/ of that. I don 1 think the patients really have a rrorking understanding of that. " 

D: ''tl'ould it be useful if they did knou1 more about it?" 

C: "}"~, in a sense, that if you were kJoking at a l'esource, that these were tbe things !bat u:et·e your 
rights as regard to being there. A11d ,um, and I think there is apampblet regarding thepritJacy act 
too, regardi11g releasing information about you. ttm. But a lot of l think, once i11itially when they 
do11 'f /mow tbe system, Ibey get 11eiy frustrated with us tbat we ca11 't give them the informafio11 
because the patient bas11 ·1 told us that 1/ie can um. Once they learn the ~ystem, they know that tbe 
patients are pretty informed. Probably more informed than anyo11e else. And us banding them to 
the patient is tbe infomza/1011 that they u-ant to know anyway. And they ca11 tra11slate it. But some 
patients don ·1 want tbei1jamilies to lm-0w thfngs. ('!bey) want to u:itb/Joldstu.ff. It beC1Jmes difficult. 
Bu tu!(! trJ to obeywbat they tl'ant. ll'1.let1 tbeyare the key person, reallytbeybemmemore important. 
I think, wllh the prit'fJcy and the disability thing, rather than the Jami~)'. I think before, 11 u·as a 
reasonably equal balance. but know tbe patient is really the focus and ·· 

D: ·~w thats a good outmme?" 

C: ·yeah, it is, it is as !-Ong as Hs a nice healtlry family unit a11d there's 110 

D: "hidden agendas?" 

C- "welt its amazing. 71Je farmly histories that come out of tbe woodwork too. I mea11, you just 
think. I mean you start off and everyone kJoks really 110,.mat you know. 71Jey come in for a 
family meeting and everytbt11g 's gaing all right and then a month down the tradz there's people 
falling out witb people and its just ..... " 

al work e r 
7bey liaise with CYPS and Police. 'Ibey co-ordinate between Nurses, DOC/ors, CYPS, and Police. 
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71me is an initial assessment to work out what cmt be done. Whether there should be a court order 
or that child should be placed in extended family. 

11ie aim is to make sure that that person i~ safe. 71iey gel many referrals from younger kids but 
theypeter out by the age of I 4 although the service ckJes cover those up until the age of 17. 

Wliether that is because the young person is not aware of the service or be<:ause they are not bold 
enough ro ask or ft 's not cool to ask for Jielp, we ckJn 't know. 

Perhaps people think that they m·e adult eruJUgh to deal unlb their aum problems. who knows? 

Note: CYPS Act I 989 bas the philosophy i11 it'· 

IVe ask questiom like: "Do you feel safe at home?" 

(,an you tell us if there is anything do Ile to you that you feet uncomfortable with or that you don t 
like? 

An example is a 15 year old male beaten by bis father but he says that it's alt right because bis 
father was drw1k so he wouldn 'f ask for help. 

Or a 15 year old female comes in far the rnoming after pill 111itb a 25 year old boyfnend. ls this 
abuse? 

Places of Help: Family Planning, Ado!esamt Gtinic (which provide .free conf1de11tial Sexual health 
i11formatio11). 

7be focus is on protection and support and informed dXJices of young people. 

ft would be useful to ha11e space/or a blurb 

71Jere i~ a big need in this area but it is dijf'icult to get access to these young people. 

A propartio11 of tlXJse hospitalised are for abuse. not just pl~ysical but emotio11al and mental also. 

c h a r g e n u r s e - a d u 1 t s' w a r d 
N: "IVe hat ·en I adual!y had teenagers for quite a kmg time .. 

D: for a year?" 

N: "ab. probably ye.ab" 

D: "that's 11ot just for cancer, but for haematology?" 

N: 'for haematology. which is sort of like leukemia s or blood disorders. And they may, some of 
them, go on lo have a transplant. So we've bad a few in years gone by, but just recently we haven 't 
had many at alt realty " 

D: "are they repeat, are Ibey quite often repeat admissions?" 

N: "Yes, yeah. say if someone gets leukemia !lien they 're back and forth antibiotics and that sort 
of thing, and then they can come back far the bone marrow. So yeah, they can be in here far quite 
a long time" 

D: "so you get to know, so its more like one or two people , but you would get qutle a dose 
relattonsJ;;p" 

N: "yeah, Mmmm with most of the patients, because tliey are back and forth all tJie time, you ckJ get 
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to Jmow them quite well. Bui, um, I'm jus1/binking of the last boy u·e had He would bare been 16 
or so. who was in here for a bone marrow trarisplanl. And when he was in here, he was quite 
difficult to communicate ll'ifh because he just didn Y want to have much to do. I le probably just 
u•anted to get on uilb Ll'baf be tl'as doing. yeah. 1bere was 110 chitcbat [laugh]. So tbat is quHe bard 
really. u·hen they are like /bat . .. 

D: ·what sort of things did he do? .. 

N: ··um. you see be tl'as rery good al art, and he used to draw a lot. Wben be ll'as 111efl e11ough to. 
7bat teas one of tbe mai11 tb·t11gs be did really. and u·atcb 7Y. One of /be things tbat they. 111eit 
younger patients and. ge11eral(y patients in their h11enlies wtll as ttel.I . .. they·, ·e got Gameboys a11d 
Playstalio11s and that:~ 1 ·erv popular. .. 

D: .. andyou 'tJegot 'fVs?" 

N: .. Yep. 7Vs and t'ideos. And. they donated a IV to !be u·ard -speci.ficalMoryou know. tee11agers. 
t mean, ii just is in tbe general pool of7v.~ that tl'e'tie got. But tbat is one of the tbil1gs u1e'1•e got that 
/l'e can just put in front of a teenager a11d its sort offlrst in be,st dressed. But ii really basn ·1 been 
an issue. um. yeah . .111d Ibey use those in the ba11d computer games· · 

D:"!W' 

N: "ii depend1· too 011 ho11· 1rell Ibey are. Because sometimes people are just too umre// to do 
a1~ytlti11g real~v. 'lbat /1'011/d be the 111ai11 tht11gs they tl'Ou/d really do. Yeah. tideos a11d Ll'ere 
getting a b-it ahead of oursel11es here I tbi11k" 

D: .. tbatsfine"' 

N: '"rambli11~ 011 /laughter/ um. hal'e you bad anything to do ll'ith C.AN71?EN for teenagers ll'ith 
cancer?" 

D: ·1 contacted them earlier a 11d they said that. because of the fll'iracy act. Ibey could1(f gire me the 
names of any people. but I thought I might go back and talk to them ba1·i11g got this far'" 

N: Tep. yeah you see /bat's tbe thing. yeah U'eil ii mried. Some jJa/ie11/s we bad 011tbe11'tlrd (l'Ou 
knoll' it ll'®t 'I lheir thing at all). Sometimes. I 111ea11 CAN/'EliN d;a11ges too depending 011 the 
membership -depe11di11g 0111/'bat they're doing. But the mai11 thi11g they ·eem to be going into is 
going to Maalonald"s a11d things like !bat. A11d a couple off/)(! guys tbat we batie here. I mean Ibey 
u•ere of Iba/ age but t/Je)·just 1rere11'l111to /bat. I mean oue guy 1tas doing Glassies at U11it'ersity 
and that. And I mean. he u·as11 ·1 at all 1i1terested In tbat. And a11ot1Jer one tdJO. yeah. be did11 l 
U'a1ll to do things like that. And they 111ere sort of older tban that. But they ll'Ould be a11 exceptio11 
rather tba11 the no,.m those fll'o. ·ea use we've also bad people who are old.er tba11 the C.AN'f7iEN age 
group w!JO have gone back and bm;e still been involved with CAN/'HF.N so ... " 

D: "so how many people would be i1111ot1ied in CANTEEN~·· 

N: ·well it va,.ied. Because CANl'EF.N im10l11es brothers and sisters as well as tbe patients. 7bat s tbe 
whole thing is that you know. often, if a person, if tbe child gets cancer, then they get all the 
attention and the other kids get left to their own devices. And !bat's one of the tbiligs u11h CANTEEN 

that they be involved as welt. So its very much a support fo r them. But sometimes we would have 
about 20 because we'd batie monthly meetings both tn and out and whatever and ;mt 'd gel a 
dozen or so people involtied in that". 
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D: ' 'so the idea of CANTEEN is that they have the opportunity to go out and do things togelher?" 

N: "Yeah, and the sujPJrf thing. 7bey also do, um, grief workshops and othe,. counselling. Ah 1101 
so mudJ cou11selli11g1 but every year they bave a national camp. Its a 11aMmeide arrangement 
and they like, etieryyear or two . just so lo know they am feel al ease with each other, you lmou·. So 
tbey don r care if they have bald beads or all the problems that Ibey have·· 

D: ''so Ibey UXJU/d have a coll«mn of resources and ma/erla/s. l ma:m Jheywould have informalkm 
like boois being wrilJen abouJ teenagers and " 

N: "We 't•e got a video too. I u·as.JitSI thinking that might be of use l-0 you I do11 I /moll'.·· 

D: ··a 1>ideo of u1bat?" 

N: '"oh from CANTEEN. fl~ just something about CANTEEN so that a:JU!d be some use. ·· 

D: "yeah. y~. " 

N: "a11d they come and 1!/sil /JeOple 011 lbe wards too. as a support sort oflhi11g. And often. once Ibey 
bat'e gone lo these camps. they ha11e made fiw1ds all around the rountry side. 7bey. you Jmou·. 
u>rite t-0 eadJ other and call on eadJ other. So it is quite a useful organisati-011. And the same thing. 
like that some people gel a lot of be11efil. like that mlh people commg into 1 'isit them. I /l'as just 
thinking of a young girl u·e ht1d 011 the U'ard. she bad a bone marrou· tra11,<:pla11t and she came 
from Hamilton. And so. lxwing the CANTEEN people down here was quite good. But then thats. 
yeah. its 1chile shes all ngbt. Because then. 1rbe11 they gel sick too, tbe CANIHF.Ners are wanting lo 
1 isit them too. But you lmou•. they"re 1101 real(v up to it. Number 3, that s tbe 011/y thing Iba/ I can 
llnnk of You k11011', CAN'l'BEN and that. You knoll'. but the Haemophilia Society. rm 1101 sure 
about !bat - if Ibey bat ·e a11ytbil/.g. I kno11· that 1re had one boy u•ho //'as in CAN77JEN who //'as a 
baemopbiliac and be had a fe111 things too. But haemophiliacs would tend to come i11 when they are 
a tl'ee bit oldet: · · 

D: "also the i11formati-011 that you gir'e to pa1ie11t.s ge11eral(v 11'be1t they come into the U'ards like, I 't•e 
found in other areas in the ho..r>ilal 1./Jat tlx!tl'ards bat•epul together their om1 pa<:kages of informatio11 
that co11tai11.s like lbe wards roulin~. ·· 

N: ·yeah. u·e don l bare a specific thing like that. Ifs usually more if people are hating chemotherapy. 
You gire them ba11douts about that sort of //Jing. yeab. Um. 011e of the nurs~ tthose doing and ed. 
she :S an eduwtor but its part time. Other trards ha11e a full lime educat01: She gets sort of fJ110 days 
a fort11igbl to do Iba/ sort of tiling. So etiery /bing happens pretty sloll'ly. she:~ doing a pa<:kage for 
people doing bone 111arrof11 lra11spkmls. Bui ii u·oufdn 'f theres 11otbi11g !1Jecifteally targeted lo 
ado/esomls. A fol of lbe information we gi:ve ts tierbal. But we "t'e got specific IX1nd-Outs for people 
tdJO "t1e got. you k1w11 1, chemotherapy. things and mouthwash. lf'her~ other·s. you knou'. sort o/ 
they are all separate. 71Je ideal is that eveyone bas their own little pa<:kage things. Something, but 
that's a long way off 

D: "so is tlX1t something llX11 you 're looking al det!(!/oping?·· 

N: "Yeah, but its um 

D: "or you are just det;ef()ping because the packets are there?'· 

N: ·partly that. Bui part of it . Its more the haematology patients that I was thinking of And 
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more, as much as treatment, as m ucb as anything else, like where Ibey are in their treatment plan, 
and that sort of thing. Its more treatment than just general 1iifom1atio11. 'fbere is a cancer pack 
thing that people gel though. have you seen that? .. 

D: "No. I u·ould be interested to see thar 

N: 'Db I am do that." 

{discussion about gilling out questiom1aires/ 

D: 'is there a1~y thing that you can think of that would be useful to giue to patients while they are in 

hospital?" 

N: 'Not off hand. bu/ then I'm 11ot 11er_y good at that sort of thing" [laughter} "110/ beawse there 
isn ·1 anything .. 

D: "ll'ell U'hat f'1 ie got out of tbe i11terriet1'S so far is. that basically. if! rould gire patients somel/Ji11g 
that helps them to ask questious. that sort ojfacilitales them to ask questio11s of people .. 

N: ·yeah. cause rommunicalion is often the big probl.em I guess. But tbe11 that's a, I mean there 
hare been other teenagers ll'ho hal'e been fi11e. you k110U'. 7bey're just delightful. Its just this last 
guy I hat ·e bee11 thinki11g of u·ho U'CIS, yes. he just 1ra11ted it to be OL 'er and done ll'ilh. ! le did11 ·1 

uYJnt to dll'ell too much 011 etl(!7J'lhi11g so that . lloU'tnier, there's no tu•o 111ays with him going 011. " 

doct o r-speci a l int e rest t ee n s 
S: 'Now this chaJJenges wiJh adolescent palienls is this all up lllith e11etytbi11g that you do?" 

D: "Hp. yes ab, just a11}thi11g o.D.the top qfyour head is tl'hal r1ie been goingfo1: And as people go 
dow11 the questio11s they just find their own 1ray into something. ·· 

S: ·Right. right ... Well adolescent health is a 11et1• det•elopingjield i11 Neu· 7JJaltmd. 'l1;ere :v 1101 much 
really. 71Je rest qf us sort of ft11d our way among ourselres and do a btl of reading. '!bat:~ the thing, 
a11d go to a feu· co11fere11c,es. Yeah ... so .... ·· 

D: "So the adolesc.ent role you hat 'f! got here is in addilion to your other ttork that you do " 

S: ''A11d I believe that needs to be an i11 patient unit tl'ith a liaison sert'ice. Bocause ob1wus(v 
you 't•e got to reach out to adolescents i11 more romp/er parts of llJe hospital like i11tet1sire care. t/Je 
emergency departmet1! ·· 

D: "You ·re looking al gettil1g. you 're bopi11g to get some staff that are just pure(yfor adolesc.e11ts ·· 

S: "Yes, I think ideally tee are looking at a unit" 

D: "Bui that's not part q(tbe d>ildren's hospital" 

S: ·No, and I do11 't realty think rm adolescent u11il should be i11 a dJildren ~ bospzJal. I think ii 
should be close to the adults bec:ause that's where we want lo moue·· 

D: "tbe transition" 

S: "Yeah, when dJildren go to an adolescent service they 're det;e/opmentally moving away from the 
dJild view of things to the adult view of things. So I think that to move them to the adult side of things 
is the way to go. I think it should be in the adult part of tbe hospital ·· 

D: "Maybe we could start looking at the S011 of problems ... ii doesn 't have to be with adolescent 
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patients themseli:es, t1 could be i11 gelling staff to deal 1m'fh them. " 

S: "!guess. if u:e look al medial! staff which is the one I knou 1 most about, the difficulties ll'e have 
with medical staff in dealing with adolescents is we 're very organ based or disease based in our 
approach. And that's often bow we're funded. And tbat:s the way u:e're trained. And I think 
adoles<:ent issues don ·1 often fit c.omforlably i11to Iba/. So you gel plastic surgoons wbo are rery 
comfortable in dealing witb their ()/Jerations and their bums. and, but, if they bal'e to deal with 
other things like a young person who may hat'e a substam:e abuse problem. or hasn 'f been in 
school for 111 10 years. then their 110! interested in that because it takes up time. and it takes up 
money, a11d Ibey don't want to deal 111ith that anyway. So you get a lot of doctors ill the bospitat 
setting u•ho d011 't u•ant to deal w11h adolescent stuff. 71Jey just wait/ to do their bits. And so tbere:s 
a bit of un1d/11i1gne.~s. I gu~1'. i11 to recognise ado!esc,ents as being a special group that bare got big 
needs. And in bo."/Jital 1t1e barn more than 4000 patients a year in the adolescent age group. A big. 
big, group. A lot of them are obstetric. gy11aecologr trauma patients- 1rhich are the biggees in 
adolescent health. 71Jey ·re a group that. if1re <XJUld hat'e some input trhile their here. 1re could hare 
a huge health gain i11 our c.ommunily. If you could pick up a tee11age mother. hear a11d spend time 
UJith her about child health. community support, so ifyou aJUtd do that here before they get chucked 
out. ii u·ould bare a huge impact. A pasittre impacl for the mother and the dJild .. 

D: "So ii 's a real opportunity .. " 

S: "ft ir 

D: " .. to so/re some of the problems .. 

S: "it's a huge opportunity. And U'e knou· from the literature that young /Je()pfe rrbo rome to 
hosptla/ there's alll'ays educatio11al p1·oblems. substance abuse. suicide . And ideally ernryyou11g 
perso111rbo hil~ the doors at Middlemore sbould ha1•e a 1teeds asse,ssmenl ll'hicb could be done by a 
nurse 01· a1~11bor~J' ii does111 take long. " 

D: ·:~o that their needs am be targeted direc/(1•?" 

S: ')'eab. and you do11 'l bat'(! lo 11ecessari~y fix ererytbi11g bere. But you could U'ben they learn. put 
them in loud;. or gel someone from the community to come i11 and pick them up 1cbile there here. 
if you found. you k11011'. 7be classic is tbeyou11g perso11111bo comes in u'ilb a fracture. or they come 
in u>itb pneumonia. and you find out that f/Jey haren 'l been i11 sdXJol for two years and they·re 
abusing tl(Jrious substances. and social()' things are not too good. I mean tbaf's the dassic case /bat 
comes up again and again and, um. I guess u·e . Because, in tbe bo.rpita/ our focus is 011 the 
disease. getting them out of bosp1lal as quick as you can to sat¥! money We do11 't sort of pick up on. 
we do11I111a11t (to) ask the questious basically. because then we have to do something/ laughter/ so 
um yes. So. lo shift around a11d hat•e an adolescent focus is quite threatening to um " 

D: ''a wt of people" 

S: "the l.HJspttal sta.D: " 

D:" to the bospital system as weft, because the wbote thing is JiJSI not geared .. 

S: "So, ft'squtle a challenge realty. Bui it's a very important one. We know adolescents are the , 
we/J they're really the 011/y group that is not making health gains. If you look back over the last 
decade, everybody else, their morbidity and mortality is improving, but wt1b adolescents it's not, 
ii 's getting worse. " 
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D:" 'lbere 's not ... Well! guess I should be asking you what sort of resources are there for adolescent 
palienls?" 

S: ·'fn the hospital now?" 

D: "Yes '· 

S: '11Jere 's uot much real~y. We ·11e got some play therapy lime. We '11e got teachers a11d thats about 
it really. .. 

D: ·so do you knou· a1~ytbing about the adolesce11ts on adult wards? Are you aware of them at 
all?" 

S: "We t/011 t real~y bear about them. 71Je 011~)1 time that I get to bear about them in hospital is if 
tre ·re asked to hat'e some input. a11d that does11 't bappe111ierJ1 often. For example. they might hare 
a kid up 011 an adult u·ard with rheumatic fet·er and they don 't batoe t/Je guidelines for dealing 
with rheumatic fever so. sometimes. they ask the paediatriciam to help. Or. /'re been asked 
occasionally to see young people wilh det1elopmental IHC educational needs. A11d the adult physicians 
da11 ·t k11ou· hotr to deal ll'ith the adolescent stu.O: !11 the community. ill our adolescent specialist 
clinics 111e sometimes find those patie111S. They sometimes get referred to us as outpatients .. 

D: 'As outpatients? .. 

5: ·'feah. But tte bat'ell 1 actual(>' set up the inpatient sen ice yet. So u1e don ·t really get bold of 
them here in the hospHal. out in t/Je./i~ld tre do. But then that 1rould 1101 be !bat mat~r. · 

D: "Part of what 1 thought I could do tras lo help to facilitate the pa1te111 10 ask the questio11s
es/Jecial61for some of the patients m1adull111ards tt bo don 1 hat'e the sem'ces and support.~ that you 
ba!'e in place for the younger patient.s. !mlially I 1/'tJS thirtki11g q/getli11g them ilt to11cb m1h the 
reso11rces inside tbe hospital itself. but since f't'e been talking tu the social 111orkers fre been realising 
that there is also probably a placefo1·putti11g in information. ge/li11g in touch with the i11formation. 
as you say. as a11 outpalie11t. but that happens mzJ~cay?" 

S: "fl on~y happens g·o11e of the pbysicia11S thinks about H. a11d Ibey probably don 't lmOll' that mudJ 
about the sen'ice a1~way. Pl'obab(y 11'1Xlt 111e need to do is raise vur profile. Aud //'e will be doing 
that. We 're going lo bat'e a combined grand round ll'itb the /J~)1sicians in June a11d tJJen ll'e'ff 
bopejul(y . I guesi'. to start u>tth. rd like them to bal'e a c.ouple q( names and phone numbers to 
ring. Jou knou· .as a start . .. 

D: "Because there's alf these. fl seems to me there are all these really. realfy. good resources that 
maybe some people are 1101 gelling access to ·· 

S: "!guess it is real(y part of out· role to go out aud tell people about ourselties. We IJat •en 't done that 
yet ,, 

D: "!guess. have you any ideas as w wbaJ to /JUI in a resvurr.e that woold be belpfal to palienJs" 

5: "/guess tbe mai·n thing is . II s difficult because, at the moment, we haven ·1 got enough. We 
haven '/ got much to offer them. But, I guess. if you am at least let them !mow what is a11ai/ab/e, 
that's a start. I think ii would be also nice for young people to have some information on their 
rights and issue.s of am.sent, privacy and that sort of stuff. I would tlm1k mostly people aren Y that 
welt tnfom zed about their privacy and their rights l-0 bealJb. and the health irifom10/io11 Iha/ they 
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have their parents something along those lines would be useful. " 

D: "Ytmerday, I got this information designed for teenagers overseas. " 

S: "Right ... 

D: "I am actually thinking of sametbing a lot more visual. 8ecAuse, being a design student, I 
want to make ii a let more interesting. But would some of the same informatflm to that, something 
like that be useful?" 

S: "Yep, that's really useful too. When you talk to young people, when they're frightened about the 
w/xJle experieru;e, its very disempowering who the people are. Having a sense of what's going on 
and w/xJ everyone is, and where they fit tn the hospital ts, would be, very useful. Certainly the 
young people that I talk to w#h chronic or life threatening illnesses, the kinds of issues around fear 
and less that's probably a whole other book. You need to turite [laughter], you /mow loss of body 
image and previo-us things Ibey could do and fears for the future. " 

D: "identity. " 

S: '"!bat kind of book would be very useful, J tbink. I'll show you this I haven 'I looked at ii much 
but ! like the 

[break where designer describes tl'hat she intends to do with the project and iJs outromes/ 

S: "When you 're thinking about information to offer young people there fs sort of senlfces that are 
waiving at the mome111. " 

D: '1 think what I could do is (to) have a series of bites of information and each one aJU!d be on 
a slightly different topic - like rommuuily sua;ort, or pain, inside the hospital or whatever. And 
within that, I wutd have a lit/le bit of information, and a little bit about how to get information. 
And as I design ii, I can keep it quite fleuble so, if anything like that wmes up, I r,an slct ii in 
somewhere so it can be tailo1' made a little bit. Ber,ause the information tm1t bave to be different for 
Auckland and Wellington and tbat kind of thing. 

S: "Right, I see what you mean" 

D: ''So long as I get the generic sort of thing working" 

S: "ln/ormalion, conapts or ideas .... I g~ from my Point of tliew when I see young patients that 
present UJitb whether f/s a medical rondition or an injury or if its an assault or whatever, I think a 
wuple of the pitJOlal things that I say to young people are one ts getting lbe infomuztton to them and 
the other is treating them wl1h a bit of respect which ts often something which they haven 1 often 
experiene«J certainty there is a huge differenc8 in the way that we treat adolescent patients " 

D: ''You mean they're treated more like adults?" 

S: "Yeah um n-0t quHe like adults, a slightly different focus I guess. But yea mi1cb more so. We 
spend maybe an /Jou1' and a half with a young person. and its very much along the lines of were 
here for you and Ibis fs your issue and we talk about it and what do you want us ... Ibis is what we 
am do and what do you want us to do, I guess its sort of involving them in everything I suppose 
which I think is slightly different from, you lend to do that a little bit wiJh older dJildren but not to 
/he same extent when dealing with adolesance and by adolescents I'm talking about Jwelve. I 
guess rights and con.senJ they're the thing you start with and if )QU do that right then your patietu 
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is welt informed about what's going on all the time" 

D: "F.specialty when it's their right to know what's happening " 

S: "'!bat's right and you always (,()me up with the problem of (,()njidentiality and whether or not to 
share information with the parents or guardians" 

D: "'!bat has to be done case by case?" 

S: "it does and I think we tend to be upfront right from the beginning about confidentiality lliues 
I would often say things like there are things that you and I can talk about that are confidential 
and remain between us there may rome a time when you tell me something that may give me 
grave (,()11,(,ern for your safety and if that were the case I may need to share it with your parent but 
I'd never do that without talking to you. Because if you have a thirteen or fourteen year old that's 
contemplating suicide then that's probably information that you" 

D: "need to tell" 

S: ''! think the thing with ronfidentiality is to be upfront with it and say the things you can and 
cannot keep ronfidential, one of the traps that people sometimes falt into is to promise not to tell. 
7bat 's a very dangerous thing to do" 

D: "Your legally bound to telt if its .. " 

S: "no you 're not actually" 

D: "at some point though, if it's some danger to somebody's life?" 

S: "Oh, it depends on the case, but under the privacy act you don 't have to tell anyone anything 
realty, and under the guardian act you don 't have to share information about a child as welt if its 
tn the interests of that child or young person. so the parents aren 't automatically entitled to 
information about that child or young person. " 

D: " 7be privacy act has changed its a lot more strict now? it allows for a tot less information to be 
exchanged between people?" 

S: "!don't know, I think that the privacy act you can interpret in different ways. 7be most important 
thing is that it does provide a very strong protection for information to stay with that person and 
not automaticAlly being told to relatives or guardians. But on the other hand a lot of people over 
interpret it, it doesn 't mean that for example if I knew something in my private practice about a 
patient and I'm roncerned about it doesn 't mean that I can't ring up a hospital specialist and talk 
to them about it. People sort of over interpret it and don 't share information appropriately because 
of the privacy act. You are allowed to share information if you do so in a way using that information 
in a way that its supposed to be used putting a persons life at risk its appropriate to go and wnsult 
with another specialist or professional. I think it's a very useful act and I think you can use it as you 
wish. I guess in dealing with young people and adults we take for granted paediatricians and 
other doctors might not think about and that is privacy is very important, when they see a young 
person you should see them on their oum. We wilt start to see them, we Wt1l see them with their 
parents and say this is who we are and this is what we do and have a general chit dJat to start with 
and then we'll S<JJarate, one of us wilt go with the youngperson and the other social worker will go 
and speak with the parents. And the same should happen in hospi.tal the youngpeople should have 
a chance to be seen alone not with relatives and adults there are not (,()mjortable to share stuff with 
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family there, thats one of the dilficulties that we have with the hospital set up of four bedded rooms 
there's not much privacy you can hear what people are saying next door Its quite difficult realty 
so privacies really important and talking through for procedures as welt. Ah what else, the other 
!bing I think is really important for youngjJefJ/Jle is peer support to have kids around that are of a 
similar S()1'/ of age ft really helps if your going through a realty difficult time if yau have young 
people around you who have similar difficulties or even if just of the same age it would be realty 
nif:e it would make a diff erenc,e" 

D: "Your quite lucky in some ways that you have got such a large popu/atton " 

S: "Yeah and I guess the other important thing fs that we've probably touched on already is that 
whenever young people cc me w the health system its important to broaden your focus, its a young 
person with cystic fibrosis not a cystic ftbrosis fourteen year old so they come tn wtlh alt their 
educational needs and their sexual health issues and they're beginning to think about those so if 
they ccme into a hospital like this you have to be able to provide them with some educational 
continuity if they are stu<:k in here for a coupk of weeks and if links nea:I w be made to other 

D: "I guess that one tbing that I could do, is that a wt of things that people should kJWw about get 
forgotten because like you say your so busy focusing on the immediate, the broken fracture or the 
whatever" 

S: "the other big issue which I haven 'I really thought about is disabled young people, including 
mentally disabled young people, I think that they miss out even more, because you look at them 
and think that they won 'I understand what this is we'll ;Us! treat them like a four year old anyway. 
and 1 believe thats inappropriate if you have a thirteen or fifteen year old with cerebral palsy an 
intellectual disability they should be treated and given the same opportunities as any other fifteen 
year old, this is my personal belief, this is going through tbe hospital statistics for the last year on 
where all the young people end up and in w/Jich seroices and there was 011e young person who spent 
about three weeks in a geriatric ward for rB.'ijlite c,are and that's totally inappropriate that was 
probably an intellectually disabled and pbysical~y disabled young person in a geriatric ward" 

D: "tbal's really tough'' 

S: "Yes ii is isn 'tit, and we also get sometimes because we think that the people don't understand 
or the families don 't care we get you know 16 year olds who are intellectually d£~bled ref erred to 
the paediatric services" 

D: "thats one thing that I have beard, that there is not a clear distinction as to when the person goes 
into a paediatric unit or an adult unit at the moment" 

S: ''No there isn't, its a bit fuzzy there, what we have at the moment is when on their 15th birthday 
they go w the adult servias, if you've got an acute problem" 

D: "Right" 

S: "But if you've got a chronic problem and a paediatrician looking after you can stay on a bit 
longer. But what rm saying ;s that its inappropriate for a 16 ye,ar old to be stuck on a ward w#h 
2 ye,ar olds, its insulting to that person and insulting to their family, tt doesn't matter if they IQ is 
well below average, they should stilt be ff'eated the same as all other 16 year olds. Um one of the 
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difficulties bocause we have child's and adults is the problem of transition from dJild to adult and 
its especially a problem for the kids with chronic diseases because often what happens is tbat if you 
get a patient whose a particularly problematic patient, you don 1 get on with the family or they 
have alt sorts of problems you refer them quicker" 

D: "Yi1J" 

S: "and they get dumped, so you refer them to an adult outpatients" 

D: '~uhere their needs aren 't met?" 

S: 'yi1J, if their a family that you do get on with then perhaps you might hang onto them tonger 
/laughter I what really needs to happen is kJ lxwe a praper transilio11 pr~ where you might bave 
one of the nurses take them to their first adull ward visit, lo show them the adult wards and where 
they're going to be and which nurse and that kind of stuff happens you know 6 months before you 
hand tbem over so they 're not just droPPed into a dinic because we hww [end of tape/ actually I 
think ii was a study and it was looking at young people who c,ame into hospital they bad access to 
a computer and it was like a .. " 

D: "Starligbt, Starbrigbt" 

S: "/don't know, it was actually a que.stionnaire based on a romputer, and they rould do this thing 
and it would ask them all kinds of que.stions and they rould answer and it was ali confidential 
and at the end of the programme the computer would cough up welt you've answered this that and 
the other these are the services that might be useful. and what they found wHb the computer based 
stuff was that adolescents responded to it really well because t/ was much more conftdentia/ and it 
sort of fitted, whatever came out ruith the answers and these days they use romputers all the time so 
any way I looked at that and thought it was a good idea " 

D: "It wouldn't be so hard to set that up either would it?" 

S: "No, n.o, and if you bad something at the end of it and printed out something it would be quite 
useful" 

D: "especially now that there's all sorts of groups on the Internet as well" 

S: "Mm mmm yeah that's right" 

D: "Wlul about reaeaJional aclivilies and games and t/JaJ sort of thing?" 

S: "In the hospita/7" 

D: "Yi1J for adolescent people rather than children" 

S: "um you mean to have sometbing set up here for them" 

D: ')\'.Ju have a pool tabl.e don't you?" 

S: "/don 'I /mow, n.ot doum here, no, in the starship there's a pool table but that's, um I don't know 
what type of recreatkmal things, ii depends on the type of patient mix you /)(J.ve as well. I was 
talking to them in a youth outreach team and he was saying that he's got this dream of, because 
often you meet youngpeopte and they don't like the face to far,e eye rontact, well a lot of them don ~ 
in particular troubled I.at and his thing is to have a c.ar dinic, because he's tnw fixing cars and 
motorbike.s" 
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D: "so people um tinker away" 

S: "yeah, so you have all tl;ese old r,ars turocks {laughter} and you get the kids akmg and you tinker 
With r,ars and he just W()T'ks along side them and you get a lot of good talhng over that kind of 
stuff'' 

D: "its quite useful to have something where poople are focussing on something else and tUJI 
themselve,s" 

S: "yeah, yeah and the same thing happens if you have youth to()T'kers going out to play basket bat/ 
with kids and that kind of stuff, and I guess that's why some youth and adolescent services have art 
creation people who sort of get young people involved in art while there fn hospital 1 guess that works 
the same sort of way " 

D: "so people feet like they're doing something" 

S: "!think that a resident artist would be a really good idea, if.you could get the money, and I think 
that that would work really well for adults as well but wed have to get money from some other 
source I think " 

D: "'!here probably is, r mean there's money around in the health research area" 

S: {gfving over of infwmation from the specialist to the cksigner} "that's quite interesting it talks 
about having a regular teenage group on the ward so they get together and talk about tssues and 
um " 

D: "have lots of conversations" 

S: "and they have um , like the regular members would be the ones who had dJronf.c illnesses and 
they bring in the kids who have bad much sh<frter stays and they come in as welt. '!be other thing 
that is probably important to involve young people in is to involve them in rnanagement as well so 
that that if and when we eve,. set up an adolescent ward or even if were etlet' looking at getting close 
to planning it I think we should have people fnvotved in management sort of management steering 
committee because they wilt /Jave ideas and iSsues that we 'ti be asked to think about ·• 

D: '·also the latest tbtngs, it's quite batrl keeping up with the latest " 

S: "Its interesting the questionnaire there, the sort of things that young people want in their ward 
and alt the 7Vs and Playslations" 

c h a r g e n u r s e - a d u 1 t s' w a r d 
D: ''/be first thing that f'llB been asking people is the sort of numbers of teenage patients that you 
would see on average, that you would see on a ward?" 

N: ·'Um it would actually be bard to say. I'd imagine, we'IJB just bad the cancer sodety m contacting 
patients, 1 would imagine something like 30 or 40 a year. " 

D: '71Jat's covering baematology and cancer? " 

N: "and oncology and haemophilia mm yeab, so yeah there certainly wouldn J be any more 
than that, yep" 

D: ''and the length of stay is the other question?" 

N: "ah we're an outpatient department. So, ah we don't look at length of stay. As hospital stay, we 
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look at it as disease trajectory - how long is the person in our care for, and often that could be 
years. " 

D: "ok" 

N: "it's hard to get disdJargedjrom a amceramtre [laugh} so we do at le£lst5 years follow up so." 

D: "so as a day patient, they would c,ome in here to get treatment?'· 

N: "Yeah'" 

D: "and would that take a c,ouple of hours or more?" 

N: "ah it am take, it can take sort of a twenty mtnute appaintment through to an eight hour 
afPJintment, dlpends what were doing. If its chemotherapy, blood transfusions, p/ate/.et transfusions 
that would take more time so you are looking at le£lst half a day. If it's just a simple injection of a 
factor 8 for a haemophiliac, or pain relief that doesn ~ take quite so long, It realty does depend, 
sometimes people will just come inf or reviews or follow ups. So they actually might be c,oming to 
have a blood lest, see a doctor and dJeCk t/Jat everything is still welt- that they 're in remission and 
then go home again. So that wuld take 20 minutes so ii really does vary depending on what were 
doing". 

D: "but most of them would have started with a ho~tal stay?" 

N: ''no not necessarily, um treatments /Jave changed so much over the years and ALL, which is 

rommonly reported as a d1ildbood leukemia, but many adults right through up until their 80s get 
it. A very seiwus leukemia, but highly treatable. And whereas 5 years ago you c,ould be h0$italfsed 
for months getting your treatment, now you can have treatment exdusively as an outpatient." 

D: '"is that, you would perceive that as a big improvement?" 

N: "Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah. Welt I lhink,for me, it keeps cancer in perspective with life. So ii means 
there is a possibility of stilt going to school. It means that at least you 're still going home and your 
fi"iel ids are visilingyou at home instead of tn a hospital cubicle. 'lbere is some normality amongst .. . 
um .. I mean, obviously being diagnosed with leukemia is a really major thing to happen, but 
some things are normal. like you know if you 're frightened or you feet nauseated or sick. Its 

actually nice to go home to your own bed um to go in/,o an unusual hospital ward where you 
don 't /mow wbo s going to be sharing a cubicle that night. Yeah, so I do see it as an improvement. 
One of the things um sometimes you get so that you do always assume its an improvement 
I smile} and particularly wtJh young patients um A couple of times I've been surprised where 
someone's sort of said they want to stay in hospital and the reason is that they don 't want to get up 
each morning to c,ome in, they'd rather sleep in and stay in bed [smile} than have to actually get 
up and make the trip tnto the hospital, even though they prefer m be home. Its actually that getting 
up early and c,oming in that's realty difficult. So it really does ckpend. Its very individual, yeah, 
yeah, each stay is very dt.ff erent. So where are we?" 

D: "number 1" 

N: "ok, um problems and dJa/Jmges? um ob welt the biggest challenge I guess tn dealing with 

teenage patients is whether they identify themselves as a child or as an adult. We try really !Jard to 
be sensitive to that and when people are diagnosed wflb cancer tn that, um, in between age group. 
So if they're 15 and, you know, a tali bulky boy who obviously isn't, doesn 't, look like a child, we 
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will actually ask them and say, you know, where do you want this treatment to be? Do you want 
to be tn paediatrics or go on to, um. But, no matter what the person chooses some people identify 
as a child at 15 or 16, um, some people identify as an adult. And its realty dijjlcult, and even if a 
child identifies as an adult, their parents don 'I ne<:essarily rmzcut' with that. So it can be very 
difficult, um, child going tbrough a very serious, life tbreatentng illness, and the parents want to 
protect them and be a full part of the decision making process. And initially that's ok, but as time 
goes on people get amfidenc,e, and as a teenager you develop amfidence and I hink well that's fine 
I um have my treatment and go to school or and go out and party at night or, and drive a car to 
and from treatment, um. 'lbat seems a reasonable enough decision for us to make, but tlJe parent 
may actually miss making those decisions and often wants to be vet')' involtled in that decision 
making. So its also difficult sort of privacy issues. I mean sexuality, all those things. Its really hard 
when the parent wants to have a band in that. And as an adult oncology nurse I'm uery happy 
dealing with the individual. You know, I'm happy dealtitg with a 15 16 year old, ah and giving 
them tbe information they need. And sometimes it is harder tncorporattng the family because the 
teenager themselves doem ~ necessarily want the family to have all the information. So it is hard 
yeah, and/ 'm sure really hard for parents. So I think that that :S the biggest problem or d)(Jl/enge. 
I tbink that particutaro1 adolescents don't haue, don 't bring with them, any resources into this. So 
sometimes it would be easier if they did identify as a child I think, um. In particular tln'11gs, I 
looked after someone not very tong ago, who, um, was diagnosed ulitl; a severe haematology 
amdition, and actually married very young. And his support person, who was his girl.friend, 
major support perso11. they actually married very young, and so in terms of resources you had 
someone who was strongly committed to him and working on his side, fighting on bis side for 
everything. He was ah, um, be was ah, um, that was bis strength and a big resource that he 
brought in. But, on the other side, every time they had the possibility of time out from treatment, 
lime out from hospitals, you k1ww, you 'd often say to him. well why don 'I you and your tuife just 

get away and go somewhere? And they ·re sort of like, well. bow are we supposed to do that? We 
do11 't have any money, um. 11;ey don ·1 hatifJ friends 111/JO have houses, you /moll'. Where as when 
your dealing with adult. perhaps, who are in their forties, they have their incomes, they lxwe their 
houses, and tbey'11e sel aside a little bit of money tn case something happens. And so they /)(Jve 
passibi/.ities because they have resources. Whether tl;ey are financial resources, whether tl;ey're sort 
of social resources, like groups of frlends who say, 'look don 'f worry, we'll take the kids .. , um "llO 

problems at all you guys, get of]" or "why don't you go up aitd stay u!ith someone". 7eenagers 
don 't have, ab, that kind of organised life. 'Ibey hat.Jen 't sort of thought, well something might go 
wrong, leis sort-of-put a little money set aside, lets make sure we /)(Jve these things. So even for me 
as an adult its realty hard sometimes suggesting something that is useful um, tn terms of actually 
taking time out, ab, looking after other asj)eCIS of their life, because they have very little resource. 
And so we do scmelimes have to be quite creative in terms of making sure that they 're booked in 
with the social w01·k department. 'Iba! they are aware that the amcer society has things like, um, 
ah, some benevolent grants. Some special grants put aside, um, that you could develop a c:ase for 
to say ''well we need money for this, um, yeah so, those sorts of things, I guess that I find the hardest 
um" 

D: "you said bn'nging things in. Did you mean bringing things in that they could actually do 
while in bospita,l?" 
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N: "No, no, just resourc:es. 1be sort of strengths that adults have. You know, as I said, social, 
financial, those sorts of resourc:es. You know their abltity to, um. lo dJange certain aspec,ts of your 
life, to incorporate their ill11ess. An adolescent daes11 ~have that. 'leenagers don't have that ability" 

D: "so the impact of the t1/ness UJOuld be sort of greater?" 

N: "well, yeah. II certainly bewmes all encompassing. I think it <:ertainly does beamie more 
encompassing, um. 'lbere's also a sadness for adolescents. 1bat 's always a challenge. You know, 
you 're l'ery aware of what, particularly 'muse adolescents, particularly tuitb school, its very 
structured and you know what someone should be dofng, and what should be possible at each 
age group. And if those things aren 't possible because of illnesJ~ then you know that someone 
working 1mtb them. You do feel a sadness that. um, tlJat even 111ith 111/Jat we can do here, we cant 
make everything possible. And, um, although u•e do try 11ery bard to make things happen, um. 
you know, graduations and e.rams, you know really really watching the pressure. People put 
themsehies under pressure to keep up. 011 exams even. 71xmgh so mttdJ bas bapper1ed that year/or 
them because they need to keep goh1g though those milestones because their friends are goil1g 
through them. 11Jose sorts of things can be hard to tl'atdJ as a staff member. Yeah. problems or 
dJallenges. 111 let you !mow if I a111 think of any other ones, but those are the main ones. Resourr,es 
is something that I /eel quite stmng(v about. 

D: Can you describe any i11/ormatio11, concepts or ideas that you ca11 tbink of that you bat'efound 
sua:essfut fn helping patier1ts ll'ith a1~y of the problems that they fa<:e? 

N: Ah welt information. We use a lot of Ull"H!en tnformatton. We use, we use other patients' 
e:xperiences. So we al111ays allow someone the possibility of /a/king to someone else who bas been in 
!bat situation. Abhm. We use written information an awful lot too, so !bat they can get a picture in 
their mind. Because cancer treatment lasts/or such a long time, um, you know. if ii lasts/or 6 
months they're sort of going to need to know what they're go1i1g to be doing/or sir months. So we 
try and plot things out for them so that they can see where they 're g<iing or what :S hapfJe11i11g. So we 
gil'e them i11/ormafio11 011 their drugs and the side effects. um, books 011 bow ... ... " 

D: "IS that the infom1atkm !bat the cancer society gives out?" 

N: "that sort of thing. 1bose sorts of things. We 'l'e got some of our oun. but those sorts of tbings. 
um 

D: "would 11 be possible. just a bit later. to bare a quick look?" 

N: "Y~, y~, and um informalibn, informaJi<Jn, yeah. So those are the main sort of written ones. 
And we $f!nd a lot of time talking to people, making sure that they know urhere they're going and 
whats haa;ening ,um, h1 terms of resourc:es. We use canteen plus and Child Cancer Foundation 
a huge amount because they actually aa;ept fJe-OPle right through to twenty. But the reality is, if 
someone is diagnosed with cancer as a child, then they ulitt continue in paediatn'cs right through 
till they 're 17, 18, um, because Iba/ is whattbey l>rzow. 1bey're familiar and comfortable uJiJh the 
staff. if someones diagnosed 15 or 16 then, even though they aJUld go to a paediatric area, they 
actually often dxm,e to come to the adult area because they identify lbemse/.ves as adults and also 
because their treatmerit and follow up is going to be over another 5 year period. So they are going 
to have to change very quickly into another area. So we do use the resourc:es that those staff hold 
and tbe child cancer fou11datum and, yeah, CWTEFlV a lot, um. We also have our otun prychology, 
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rifpartment of psychology of medicine, and u1e use that an awful lot. And we make sure that people 
hook in with someone tbat they identify 1111th, ahhm. ab, often JitSI for assessment (but also) say 
that they do need some help, some amnselling, sU/!)Ort or bypnolberapy, things like that an the way 
through. Ibey de k11ou1 who 11 is !bat they are going to see, so its not sud; a big deal at tbe time. fl 

means that they go and see someone they really k1J0w, um. our social workers also are counsellors 
and so they became a big part of the treatment as well. So its really a whole team thing. So, mid 
that's a big part of our resourc:es. 11m. Actit ities are realty bard. Apart from CANTE'EN, which does 
it veiy suc:cessfulty. um, I see the informal actiJ1ities that young people do together. So that, if you 
bare 2 people. 1tell you lmow youi1g people as ~ymphomas. um. you c,an see that their tilleractio11, 
you can sometimes see that a .wu11g pei·son with cancer is quzle isolated. So they might see another 
you11g person in the day ward and recognise someone in their Ofilll age and you can see that 
they 're actual~y relie11ed to see that their is someo11e there their own age. 71;ey don ~ necesstm'fy all 
mix together though. but you ca11 see them recag11ise that, and sort of think "ok I'm 1101 isolated 
with this. rm not the on~y person this is bappe11i11g to ··. um. But, in tem1s of actual~)! getting them 
to do somethi11g together. ii doesn 'tactually work like that. um. 'Ibey bn·ug ill their own support. or 
they dJOose ta iSolate. But they don '/, you can '/ just throll' a group of teenage kids. jJalieltts together 
and say "there )QU are going to get on" a11d do sort of therapeutic ll'Ork togetbet; um, unless there 
is someone to faciltlate ii. ff just doest1 ·1 happen. So we dou 1 hat'<! support groups as sudi, Also. 
sometimes ·wiise treatments so important. andyour 1·ery· 11ulnerable in the treatment centei· u1Jb 
your doctors a11d uurses. Sometimes its aclually11ice to take ii outside the treatment area, prorided 
there is suaXJrt. Sometrbere else. so tbat:s tl'bere the cancer society comes i11. So some support is 
really, um. yeah. um, So I guess the sort of aclil'ities thing is real~y hard, um. rou can suggest a 
hundred things later and they don 'l tl'anl to do it. 'f1;ey wa11110 do ll'hat tbeil" peers. /llhat their 
friends are doi11g. A11d tl'e spe11d alt of our time trying to make that possible. I mean. if there is a 
physical reason they can't do it ire try and fir that. It might be somebody s platelets are lotr and 
u·e '11e gi11e11 them plateletsjust so they can go to a dance because tbars important. um. It might be 
that again a financial problem. 'f1m·e is 110 j)()int suggesting ll'hat you ca11 do. You ba11e to put 
some effort into saying. ..tl'ell. ok, ifyou bad the money you could do that". And tl(?l:r recently. 
um. Rotary 111as inl'Olred 11'ilh the cancer sociely and looked at the possibility of raising some 
money. But again, they um1ted to look at raising it for the group. as group as.sets. And tee were 
saying, its real~)' 1•ery1 dijjicult. Wlxil you need is a fund ll'here you could indittidually .. " 

D: ·drart 011 ii as }Qlt need?" 

JV: ''tJfJP/y to the fund and say this is Jl'hats lxippe11ingfor me. 711is is trhat I want the money. You 
lmow f'tte a/J{Jlied to these people and I can't get ti, um. ca11 you help me kind of thing and 
perhaps lxi11e trustees. And so we sort of looked al all those l/Jings and we still c,ame back to 
individuals. 'f1)(Jt people don 't want to do thi1tgs as a group together. " 

D: ''its a t;ery ditJerse, I mea11 obuiously I mean its every different type of person that comes 
through here" 

N: '~. um with, welt only can<:er and haematology patients rome through here. 71xit s all, um. 
We don '/ use schools or anything. We don't really use the bo~tal teachers or anything. 'lbey're ({)(), 
they 're too old for that, and, um, J mean, if someone's still i:n exams they eilber go ta school or their 
teachers }Jrollide work for them, or they /Jave some am'etpondene,e arrangement. Bui we don't 
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ch a rg e 

tend to get irwolued tuith schooli11g and UJe don 1 liaiseuJi.th Jhe paedialric school room. We on()' did 
that with one patient. And in actual fact, I didn 1 find it u•as that easy because. um. they would all 
bring tideos and games and stuff doun. but they e.'fJeeled us to have a staff member(() be.free to 
interact. and 1/'e actually ca11 't suaity that. We just am ·1 supply a registered nurse for that a/I the 
lime. So, um. it wasn 1 easy, um. I think what happens in the school room is great. but its not easi(y 
transplantable around the ho.r{Jital. yeah, ahhhhmmm. 

D: have you a1~v suggestions as to !l'bat ll'ould be helpful to include 111 a resource/or adolescent 
patient.~? 

N: um. I think ll'e do need good publiaJtions. I think that you ojie11 need publiaJtions direcl~J! 
related to adolescen/.S, you knoll". and at adolescent co11cems um. lim. and I just spoke about 
you need some sort ojfu11d. yeah. that their needs are so di1·erse that I actual~)1 tbink they do 11eed 
something that they can draw 011. '/bat there is people to help fac11itate u1hat their 111/shes are but 
they 're nol 11ecesst1rily, yeah. forced into group acli1 'ity. I think those sorts of things e\iSI really well. 
7111/1gs like CWTEEN for us 111 cancer u·ork. I mean ilsfanlaslic. We c,ou/dn 'task for anything 
better. And I k11011· tl'ilb haemophilia patients. 1re don ·11xwe a group as such. 1l'elf 1te do hal'e 
support groups. they're actual~l' for families, Oamily groups rather than the inditidual). Ire do 
bare things like c.amps and that !l'Ot'ks really u·ell. But! think that that sort of things been set up. 
but its !be inditiduals that aren 1 addressed. ! think the group stu./fs been addressed. but the fact 
that people rtcbe11 they're 1101 at a amip. or they're 1101 at a CW/'liEN group) they exist as i11di1 iduals. 
and they hal'e problems and needs. 

So that 111ould be my main suggeslio1t for that ... 

n u r s e - c h i l d r e n s' w a r d 
N: " ... addresses those of adolescence. several other people or·er the time bar·e talked about d1ff'elwt 
modules of assessment of adolescence that am help you address all /be .... 

D: ·'key issues" 

N: "Yea/Jkey issues for adolescence. So part of the assessment . 7bere is an adolesce11t assessment 
as u·ell. so you don¥ forget about their. .. .. 

D: 'fami~v and peer group. " 

N: "yeah, and those sorts of is.sues. um. And ere11 in terms of prese11tat1011 and art ll'ork, I lbi11k ii 
needs f() be U'bat Ibey 11'a111 and use. W/)(J/ Ibey really like. Rather //)(Jll llS trying to make up our 
minds 1rhat they rea/0' lik,e um. One of tbe past 011 the ward ll'bere ! was pret:ious~}; and we 
moued the tthole tl'ard. Picked up and left and mot 'ed /Jere. On our pretJi,Ous area tte actua«v had 
an adolescent kitchen with a dining room table, a few d)(Jtrs and cooki11g equipment and things. 
And /})(Jf was really what Ibey wanted al the time. So thats what we did. So we gatie up a rQ()nt so 
that they could so what they wanted. So that Ibey wuld keep their own fridge there, and keep their 
own food there. And they bad a 7V so that they could watch 7V later tha11 the other kids (cause Ibey 
were adolescence) and. um, ! lbi11k that that real(y had a positive spin off Because I think Ibey 
knew that we cared and tbat we viewed them as being important people, and that their tliews were 
wlued, and that u:e were listening to them. Since we have come up to here, we have had less space 
and we hatl(!li 'I been able(() give them tm adolescent lounge -jusl because of the room restraint. 
But we do baf!e an ad-Olesant lounge tbal Ibey can use um. We try to keep 011e part of the ward for 
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adolesc:ence so that we do not keep screamfng babies bestde adolescence. But sometimes it goes out 
of our amtrol and we have got no choice but to place them there because of constraints of our 
design, our ward design. But I think taking those sort~ of ideas into accomlf will help these patients. 
Does tbat ans111e1· your question?·· 

D: "Yes. Are JXJU aware of any publicalions that are available for use in bmpilal?" 

N: "Um, we bare quite an acti11e school systetn, mid especially for our addescents. u1e bar·e a Jrigb 
school teacher u:ho 11isits the adolescents. with needs, um. for education on our wants. Aud she puts 
in place a programme in liaison tvith tbeir sdJool or (J)trespondence sdJoolso that they am continue 
their programme of lean1ing. And she has resources such as a computer and books ... 

D: "so the patients ca11 get acce'IS to a computer sometimes?" 

N: ··res they do. and they actual(v batie a computer down in the adolescent room and they have 
ac~ to the Internet douw there. ·· 

D: ·'oh realM" 

N: ··and Ibey are al present looking at desig1ting a tl'eb page. at present. for the adolexents .. 

D: .. that:~ fairly erdling" 

N: ')leah, it is. We hatie talked about bat ~·ng a neu:s letter or a sort of montblv bu!/ettn. something 
that is produced ~Y the adolescents for the adolescents. And the teacher bas been keen to get that 
going. But I don't lvw111 u•IJere than· up to. But uvfre been encouraging the school to do something 
along those lines. because often the problem~ adolescen!s haf'e are shared problems and they ca11 
gain quite a lat ofi11Sigbt through sharing.'' 

D: ··or el'el/ just k1Jotcing that someone else bas gone through sometbi11g similar " 

N: "Yeah. Yep. um. aclil'iti.es. Um. as I said. u;e ·re got a11 adolesce11t play :peaalist and be 1 isils the 
adolescents sometimes. He migbtjust talk to them. Sometimes be might bring them tbings to do. 
Sometim{'j' be might lake them out a11d do some/bing with them. Sometimes he'll get tlideos that 
Ibey request. So he doeSJ/. '/ ba11e a standard programme. I le tailor makes tbe programme to meet 
the needs of who hes got, and what they feel would be useful!. I tbink Iba/ s realty important, to 
fi11d things that people 1rould fi11d usejid for them. Urn. a11d there are a ferrpublicatio11s around 
but Ibey don I come to mind at the moment. 71Jere s something wiled. ob I cant remember ll'hat its 
called, there are a few sort of handouts that we git•e out . .. 

D: "is it something like thL5 sort of thing? [teenage hospital guide] .. 

N: "f'l'e seen something similar to Ibis. And tJJe _youth service have some things. Sometimes they're 
related to sexual health or those sorts of things that are around the place. And also gi1~·11g, letting 
adolesc.ence know what their rights are, and their obligations. and IXJw Ibey um, you know. get a 
fair treatment while Ibey ·re in hospital. So we have lots of publicatio11s" 

D: "lik,e the healib and disabittly serl'ices booklet?" 

N: "Yeah. a11d those sorts of things. And just knowing that there is legislation around. Getting fair 
treatment and access to information. Privacy, conftden#ality and those sorts of issues. Because 
they are reatly quite important one for adolesc,ence. Have you any suggestions on what lo put in 
a resource for adolesamts. Weil, you know, that tittle book that you just showed me there. Something 
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like that would be really useful" 

D: "that would be useful?" 

N: ·yeah, I think it irould be, um.·· 

D: '·f 1ras thi11ki11g of something along those lines. But maybe. if I sort of talk to some teenage,.s 
and get something that looks much more ·up beat· a11d much more interesti11g to go through. ·· 

N: 'Tl1J. yeah. and maybe for teenagers 11•/Jo are i11 the hospital rather tlxm those 11.sifing the 
hospital. ·· 

D: ··ob. yeah. yeah. ·· 

N: ··sut. um, certain~v Ibey. um. like to bat ·e input too. 71ltlt s sometbiJ1g else tre do. 111e enamrage 
them lo tmle letters u·1hey do11 'f like something ... 

D: "Oh OK. 

N: ··or if they hat•e ideas that we c.a11 'f 

D: ··trJJO do you encourage them to !l'rite to?" 

N: "/ en(J)urage them to 1mle to the General Manager or to the Busi11ess Manager to e.rpress their 
ideas so they actually bat ·ea 

D: "U'Ould it be a temble idea to put that formally in a general resource?" 

N: ·wo. I don ·1 think so. I think that if the't'e talked to the dJarge nurse, or to the perso11 tdJO sin 
charge of their unit. and ij'the1·e is 110 jimding or support that can be git1en to something of the 

D: "So maybe a li11/e 11ote to say. ifyou think ofa1~11fh1i1g ask tdJO to 

N: 'Jeah. I think that it's real~v important for adolescents to" 

D: ·lJare a s~r .. 
N: ··hat!(! a say. yeah. and make upper ma11ageme111 au·are that 

D: "they exist. 

N: ·yeah. and that they hal'e got ideas. And that Ibey u·ant lo hal'e a11 input and a say i11 hou1 

decisions are made. Bocause I knoll' that 1re·1't! got 011eyou11g man 011 the trard and he sees the 
Business Manager from time to time. And be asks. is ii possible for Ibis, and is ii possible for that or 
}'OU lmou'. And then its alttays 011 her mh1d and the11 she thinks. oh ll'ell. ·· 

D: ·1111d if some fi111di11g comes up?" 

N: ·yeah, maybe we can shoot it that way or a little bit of-'{Jaa (,()mes into lots of space. IP/Jal um 
u:e use it for? I know that the adolesamtsu·ant such and such. Maybe its sometbing that we could 
be considering. So adtl()cafi11gfo1' them~elves as well, because, you know, sometimes I think that 
the, um. 71;ere's a. um. peraption that nurses want a lot of things. Bui! think when a CJ)llSttmer 
stales that they want something ii:~ 

D: "more po111erfutr 

N: "yeah, much more powerful. " 

D: "! wouldn ~ imagine it happens all that often either. " 
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N: ·•no, that's right. I know that when the adolescent unit dose.d there was a large delegation of 
protest and there was a lot of lobbying to management as well as MPs and tJarious other people 10 

see if they could. And it realty, there was quite a !pirit of comradeship. And you know together we 
can get to anything if we realty put our minds to it. " 

D: ·'but it wasn't enough?" 

N: "no, it wasn't enough. 71JB, I don t think that ... the thing was .. " 

D: "its sort of innovative I think, !bat thinking about adolescent wre is still too innovative in New 
7.ealand. so it gets the chop first, " 

N: "yeah, that:~ right, and often it'.~ an area that they c/()n 'tactually perceive a large benefit of 
ha11i11g put a lot of money into. " 

D: "Us strange though, bocause they are the fu ture. " 

N: "Yeah .and Blierybody goes through ac/()lescenc,e." 

D: "and its really quite a piuotal time for quite a lot of people. I think. .. 

N: "Mmm, yeah. But for some reason. I don 't krww. it just seems like it.~ not 1Jalue4. " 

D: "because they c/()11 't IJace any money . .. 

N: "Yeah, I think you 're probably right. They're not earning. 71Jey haven 't got votes, a11d often 
they c/()n f have !be skttls to market themselves, or to present thetmelves, or to advocate strongly 
enough for themselves, c,ause they've not quite got there. " 

D: "confident or 

N: ·yeah. and they don'/ hal'e those commu11ialtion skill~. yeah. So I tbtnk that ba!'ing a united 
voice is very powerful stuff. " 

D: /interruption phone} "Wbat did you imagine I was going to be c/()tng when you first IJea.rd 
about my project?'' 

N: "When I first heard about your project I thought that may be you, when you were talking about 
the resource, that you were going to develop . ! thought tbat my peraptwn was that, maybe you 
were going to ha11e some sort of manila folder with a turne,d up edge. and that you would heme 
some stuflthat sort of erplaine.d what tbe bospital sem'ces were. and wlJat was specifically there for 
ac/()lescents. And I/Jen, maybe, some olber little pamphlets, like looking after yourself 01· keeping 
yourself safe. And. um. what your obligafim1s a11d rights are. And things might be and you 
know just some brochures that you could whtp out to look at and um. And also a feedback sheet to 
say how lbey'd found it and what sort of things, ideas, that they'd have for " 

D: 'feedback slJBet to whom?" 

N: "to um, t/Jat could go to whoever was coordinattng the ad()lescent packages so they could, um, 
gi11e input. Not what infom1ation was in there and what else they would li.ke, or what wa.sn 't very 
usef ut so that they could ·· 

D: "and would that sort of thing be really useful?" 

N: "Yeah, I think it would be. If you bad something in their lockers and when they arrive that told 
them about . But no, we have found peer and information folders that are in the, um, rooms 
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and they hat'e s01·t oj; informatum like, welcome to the ward and, um, health care team ... 

D: ·'more a11d more places are putting together information for themselves like that" 

N: ')1eah, and so these ones we've put together/or our ward, for our/amities. But they are more .. . ·· 

D: for lbe parents?" 

N: ''yeah. they're m01·e for the parents realty. ·· 

D: "but they would cover a lot of the basic i11jormatio11. " 

N: "Yeah, they do. like tbe sd.100!. and /be therapy services and the dietitian. So there is some 
information here that would be usefutfor your· resource package. but maybe just some adolescent 
stuff that would be useful if ii 1ras specifically 

D: "catered to their needs?" 

N: ·yeah. 1dxlf's there to do. a11d u1/;at's out there that you can access.·· 

D: ·-yeah rm just begim1ing to leant about some of the key comrmmity groups. ·· 

N: "yeah. so ! think that that 1/lould be really useful. I ca11 't think of ai1ythi11g eL~e ... 

a d o l e sc en t spec i a li s t 
S: "the first question, am you describe any problems or c/;atle11ges t/;at you hat•e bad in dealing 
tcitb adolescent patients. 

I su/J{JOse from my perspecti11e Oor you1tg people who need to be i11-patients in hospital) its not the 
other people that are a problem. its more the system. So the ~}!stem is not oriented to meet /be needs 
of young people. 71Je health system in Netr ?.ea/and bas traditionally lx1d inpatient ser11ices a11d 
secondary health c.a1·e protiders tl;at bat ·e dJi/d and adult sen 'ices and the cut-off age /;as been 15. 
Its been bisl01'iwl. and ii does11 I i11 a1~11 tray take into account the del'elopmenta! need~ ofyou11g 
people. So. tf rre look al adolesce11ce as a lime betwe.e11 cJ;ildlxJod arid adulthood. And we recognise 
that ii general~y starts around the age of puberty (o,. may be earlier.for some young people) but 
often ear~)' adolescena would be around I Iisb 10, I I, 12 -somelbi11g like that. andfini.~hes 111 

adulthood -wbicb bas been stretd;ed up further and further. Certainly most people tl'Ould remgnise 
it as the early 20s. most people tl'Ould go into adulthood. So they hal'e a cul ojj'potnt of 15 when 
Ibey are homeless. Which mea11s that some adolesc,e11ts are i11patie11ts u1th dJildren, some ofulilb 
older adults, but there is nothing in their environment that is supportitl(! of thei1' detielopmental 
stage.·· 

D: "the detielopmental theory, is that still based on Erik Brikson?" 

S: "Well I think that it's moved a long way from Brikson. Brikson's theory was around identity 
formation, a11d wbile tbat was something in that. I think that was inherently f interrupti.on phone 
call} so back to Erikson" 

D: "so where is theory at now?" 

S: "so I think Erikson, when he talked about identity, it was inherently around crisis. And we know 
in fact, that in the 70s there was a lot of work by Rutter that l.ooked at tbe normative development 
of adlJlesamce that said that actually normative development from an adolescent ~ive wasn't 
full of storm and stress. I think that we've now mme to a more balanced perspective. Yes there are 
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some difficulties for some young people, but for most young people they see it as not a particularly 
difficult time. But from a parent's perspective there are more problems. So parents are the ones 
often who have the more significant impact of adolescent behaviour, bec:ause they are witnessing 
and e:¢eriencing the transition of their child to an adult. Whereas they see the morals and values 
of their previous child's behaviour as an adolescent conflict with their morals and values. Whereas 
for a young person it is quite simply their choice now, and their rights to make some decisions and 
their way in the world, so they don 't see that as a problem. So modern theory would hold it - that 
yes, they do see information as important, but also other conventf,ons and relatedness between 
young people and thei1· parents and um . .... " 

D: "figures of authority?" 

S: "&ow ab, not ab, I don 't necessarily think that relationships with authoritarian figures is more 
important than people's welt being or the quality of their connections with family, school, 
neighbourhoods and culture. Are the four major groups of young people's environments and 
connections between those other people, and its not only connections, but having connections, but 
the proper use of the connections. " 

D: "Some of the things that are more speciftc, some of the things that I have been touching on the 
edge of in the re,adings, are of adolescents being tn crisis or aware of their body not performtng or 
whatever is that? is that .... . .. . ?" 

S: "! think in my experience of young people, especially early adolescents who are in hospital are 
that they are very conscious of body and self. So, you get pockets of, ... but I don 't thtnk there is as 
much of that in later adolescents or adults. You know, they are probably used to it. Once they have 
gone through that body change which is often in early adolescence -a pubescent type of thing. I 
think, yeah, people are quite aware, and people should take account of that .... which is difficult for 
providers when they are used to a child where it doesn 't matter so much. 7hougb people, once 
agatn, should be respectful, and we hopefully are, but there is different types of issues tn being self 
aware" 

D: "what about some things I have touched on such as non compliance with treatment, withdrawal, 
non communialtion that sort of thing?" 

S: "Yeah, often. once again, as I say, we are the problem. Our e:¢ectations as health providers 
of young people is often at complete odds to what a young person wants and thinks is important. 
In fact their very definition of health might be quite different. Young people do not necessarily 
perceive thtngs as health problems, they might suggest solutions and answers where we might find 
problems as adults and as health providers. So we have very different ways of looking at the world" 

D: ''.S'o quite often it's a c:ase of educattng the nursing staff and doctors. " 

S: "Its reorganizing the system to appreciate and be respectful of adolescents .. . to what their needs 
and their perspectives are. At the same time, there is keeping our knowledge about health and 
health issues and certain diseases or whatever and treatments up there. !'ts not enough just to 
know about bow to treat a disease, for instance, if we don't take cognisance, and aren't aware of 
the other developmental perspectives, or their emphasis. So, for tnstance, a young person bas severe 
asthma ... what is a possible - its not enough to use new drugs and go on about the tecbniljue, do 
physiotherapy if that young person's psychosocial issues are alt wrong and they're disadvantaged 
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and there is abuse, violence. Where they're dropping out of sdJOOI, they're beginning to have 
dijf'ICulties or trouble with their friends. You know, just looking at where alt we are worried about 
is the actual medical aspect of their health. So at the same time, ti is not gotng to work if you dilute 
the c.onsistency, and you let the parents to do all the c,arlng of the adol.escent, as they need to know 
that responsibility ... at the same time you don'/ want to hand them alt the re.<fJOnsibitity of a 
young adult and alienate people from tJmr peers. So tt's a balana with the person, with their 
devef(Jpmental, psychosocial issues, in addition to the medical knowledge. So it's realty taking a 
far more holistic perspective on the young person. But we know that the results are better afterwards, 
that there are some benefits that if we do that we also that the outmmes fol' young people are 
respectable, their hea.lth outcomes are better, their stay in hospital is shorter, that it costs less. So there 
is a /(Jf of positive, yeah well, there is a /(Jt of good stuff that we c,an do when we address these thfngs. 
But it's difficult because it means that health providers and health systems have to change and there 
is, you /mow, there is a huge immersW11 in changing establishment. And in some ways, you /mow, 
new things are always set up to fail. So they're underfunded, under-resourced, under-supported, 
and we're not given enough lee-way to learn by mistakes, which is a natural part of development. " 

D: ·~ufJat seems to be happening here? .. welt all the people I've been talking to seem quite aware of 
these issues" 

S: ':s'o you need a ground-swell of sufJ{JOrt .. but you al.so need ti up tn management. So yeah, its a 
good idea, but a /(Jt of people here who have come from the street .... " 

D: ''Do you know of any resourc,es that are use,d, in hospital that c,an belp patients?'' 

S: "Um, in terms of resources do you mean?'' 

D: ''anything, publications. books. articles? I've been shown a few things like canc,er stuff/or teens 
with an tfiformation pamphlet or sort of flyers or . .. .. " 

S: " so there is some written information around. There is al.so other resources, like human 
resources llJat are imPortant, lt'ke actual people whose job it is to acl'ually work with young people 
in hospital. like sdJOolteacbers, and play therapists and social workers, you know, and lots of 
people like /bat whidJ are important in terms of bands on resources. 71.>ere is not a /()/ that I'm 
aware of, um, we've probably talked about de11elapmental 1Jideo whidJ Ibey c,an see tJJat explains 
everything. We've talked about hailing specific activities such as maybe ha11ing a weekly round in 
hospital where young people actually come together and actually connect over something -so they 
am have a rommon place to join and mebbe slJare a meal and .. . so somethi11g ... . and there is 
al.so a wt of resources donated to the Starship. 71;ey bad an adolescent ward, but tbe ward folded so 
the resources have been dissipated. But Ibey had an adolesamt room f01· the ward" 

D: ''jJ/ay stations?" 

S: ''ye,ah all that sort of stuff We have resources here, but ours are mainly outpatient focused .. .. " 

D: "ls there anything tbat you think of tbat would be helpful to include in a resource?" 

S: "Welt I t/Jink um . .. " 

D: "Would a resource be useful?'' 

S: "Yeah well, um I tbtnk that something could be useful. But one of tbe tbtngs that is true of 
all re:xJurces is /bat if your targeting a specific group, you need to understand tbe diversity within 
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that group. f think one of the traps is to believe that they are alt and its not a homogeneous group, 
its very diverse, so what we need is to so there is quite a diversity but a common start in 
explaining what happens and what to expect it could be done in written form or video form 
the people un"th chronic illness who spend years in hospital they're needs are different. ft could be 
other things which website, could be video or 1V or something like that. Whatever, it could be a 
web page fo1· young people in the hospital, tt might have not only information but conversations so 
that if you were there, you could chat to other young people in the hospital so that maybe there 
would be other ways of doing it " 

D: "Have you heard of the American starlight starbright project?" 

S: 'Wl I've heard of it, but f don 't know a lot about it" 

D: "anything else that comes flJ mind?" 

S: "7be other thing is that a lot of care and group support (is nocessary) which f think are a good 
support for youngpoopte in hospital, in the sense that adolescent health in Melbourne has a common 
endless peer support group that are aware. (7bis) might be useful for you. Its in Melbourne, the 
children's hospital there is one in Sydney, there is lots in the States and they are setting one up in 
Perth. The development of resources for young people is a major undertaking. What do you want 
to do? What do you want to develop? You can pick anything and just go for it" 

pla y sp e cialist 
S: ''!'ti just put a hot cup of tea down before we get on with it. Now, number one. Could you just 

darlfy for me, you say desO'ihe any problems or dJallengeY you have encounterwi in dealing 
You mean, with the adolescent patients themselves, or in terms of a staff member having to deal 
with that patient load?" 

D: "Both. Start with the adolescent patients themselves. " 

S: "O.K Um [sigh] for me personally, I've done quite a lot of inservice, and ,ab, and the challenges 
in terms of that are not so great as the patient load that I'm comfortable with, um f think that, um 
working with them in children's ward creates stresses and issues that eventuates it so that the 
normal adolescent behaviours often get acted out by the situation, and that's probably the most 
difficult. " 

D: "Can you give us an example, is it? what sort of?" 

S: "Well. I think. Um. you know. because they have no personal space they often create space out of 
rorridors. Or their noise factors, they push their noise levels up (which is normal for them) but in 
the ne,xt room there is seriously ill children. And the two just don 't gel and so invariably its the 
adolescents that have to putt back so they will feel that .. " 

D: "resentment?" 

S: •put upon, Yeah and fustiftably so for those situations. f think the problems in terms of a staff 
member and a service ro-ordinator is the same issue that we often have to put them in 

situations that we know compromise alt of the things that we know they need for a positive health 
encounters. ft is very rare that they um have personal space. 7bey're frequently in with people who 
are not an appropriate age group so, like in older people or young children for situations. '/be 
resources, f think in terms of providing resources for them that they are opportunists in taking 
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resources {laughter j and that's probably because there are so little. So that when they get older they 
hang on to it. Um I tllink. " 

D: "For example, can you give me an example?" 

S: "Oh yeah. I think they push their limits and so like play stations or anything like that. 71Jey, and 
either acquire them and in doing it tile)' uJilt take the tbings so that it me.ets their needs, and not 
necessarily tl!inking in terms of the wider needs, um, the , um, tbe limited resources that we have. " 

D: ''Who/ sort of resourc,es do JOO have?" 

S: "Um, we're probably not too badly . prepared. We've got playstations, CDs. We 'w got key 
boards, we 've got a whole schooling system of course, but apart from that in my service But 
we've got, um .. ,. 

D: "And they're for the whole ward? Any one can use it anytime?" 

S: "Yeab. but you know, that we're starting to build up resources like book resources, creative 
resources, tlideo resources, paot table. So we've got tbe resources. But once again, tlJey're all 
targeted in u!ith younger school age dJildren and babies so they're all mi.xed in together. Whereas 
if we lake these and put them tn an area spedfically for adolescents or young people (whatever 
your terminology iS), it would make life much more comfortable for tbem and easier. Um if your 
looking bad, its tt"ke you put a whole lot of young people together i1t a room you ·re asking/or 
misdJief and you 're going to get it. Jbey're a difficult patient loading because, um, when they get 
bored and they're unromfortable they will act out and they build off of each other. So they are 
challenging, particularly ... ·· 

D: "'What sort of numbers of adolescents would you get?" 

S: "711rough bere? .. 

D: ··reah '" 

S: ··Um, we 're just u;orking I can 't tell you the exact numbers. I probab~y could, but a bit latet: 
but there's enough adolescents going through this ho!ptfal in (the) age group to have about ten beds 
for the day. Now a l/Jird of those will be obstelria , that's young girls having babies. ·· 

D: 'D.K" 

S: "So. and in the paediatric units we go up to 14. Although its sometimes slides across if young 
people are tn a really inappropriate area else where, then they bring them down. Because, tuith 
rheumatic fevers, 15, 16 year olds, I mea11 sometimes they 're up wttb very elderly people in thei.r 
70s 80s and 90s, and we'll bring them doum here, but its not the ideal either. Um, does that 
answer your first one for you?" 

D: "Um, yep" 

S: "Yep? um ... am JOO describe and in/ormalion amapl or ideas liJal JOO have found succeseful 
in belpingpalienls wilb any of tbe problems tbal Ibey face.? Um, I think that you need to be very 
honest and have informatUm and be prepared to share and do it. I mean, currently this service is 
three years old, our play and recreation servia, with hospital play and recre,aUonal specialists 
working here. So we're currently developing resources like, information pac,ks for adolescents, like 
adolescents coming in that may be having burns or major surgery, having photographs of how 
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other young people have done tt and what some of tbeir roping strategies are." 

D: 'J'o, specific to each tllness, or?" 

S: "Yes, to the major things that are going tbrough, and like, we'll sit down with them and say O.K 

Ibis is wbat s going to happen, you /mow, and work out what coping strategies they 're going t.o do, 
wbat's their care plan. We bave what we call developmental support plans. and part of that is 

about You can see by the sheet tbere, so silting down and filling out one of those witb them and 
sort of saying O.K um .. " 

D: "and which staff member would do this?" 

S: ''Its 01le of the developmental support people. So it could be a nurse, could be a teacher. Mostly 
its a hospital play specialist. A11d we lmow tbat, like ii~~ up there for adole.scents, tbeir needs in 
hospital are working to achieve independenc,e. 7bey struggle with their identity. Who am t? And 
/bat's 1wt easy when you bad limbs removed and you ·ve got burnt. So who am /, and how am I 
going to look like f.O my friends, tbetr physical development. You know and _you cbange tl1ings. 
71Jeir peer group is im{JOrtant. But you know, we also have 1-ules i1t here. So, having 20 teenagers 
crashing into here is not O.K you know? and you know for the older ones they're mostly over 14 

as I ~Y are on otber wards. So you know, its about building trusting relationsbips. But does this 
young person, (because we have a lot of young people who rome fn here wbo don 'I trust anybody) 
you know. we have a 50 50 split of kids that c,ome in, who have good personal re/afi,ons/Jips witb 
their families, their friends, and theil' peers, but 1J1e also bat >e young people who c,ome in here who 
ba11e no self esteem. So we look at it and say, does this young person have the skills for building 
11-usting relationships, and if not, then we need f.O develop our care plan around if. ·· 

D: ·so you actually have a d;ance t.o help people in an indittidual b~is even more than they wilt 
be getting in otber places, like that they may be getting in school?" 

S: "Ye/J, yep. So we go through Iba! check list. providing tbe opportunity to meet developmental 
needs. Now. if this is a youngpet·son thats going f.O school, he'll continue his scboolingpl'Ogramme, 
either at bedside, or in the classroom with the hospital school teacher and they ulitt interfac;e. I 

mean, some kids are too sick, they can 'I and that:~ targetui supporting self care. And their decision 
making, you k1ww, its about like 0.K. You know you 've got a dressing tl;at's gonna have to be 
done. Now do you want this morning or aftrmuxm? Nope. 71;at's a dJOtee that we can give. So 
about giving 

D: "givtng as many dXJices as possible?" 

S: "Yeah, you know, and like, do you need someone around you wbo can support you going 
through l;aving tbis dressing change? Do you have coptng strategies? Do you know bow f.O balance 
the pain? nJOse sorts of things and work those things through, um" 

D: ·'Do they have specific pain? Do they deal with pain differently from other age groups?" 

S: "Um, for each person, pain is iruiividuat. And tis a lot, its got to do tuith perception. But 
c;ertQtnly an adolesamt will handle pain quite differently to, um, a young child. And so ilS about, 
some kids just want to tough it out, some kids just go to pieces. It depends on what your experiences 
have been before. SO you need to build on that. some kids are needle phobic. You just have to 
work on that, and see where you 're going and that. Our role as hospital play specialists (is) to put 
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that in place, to see if they know what's going to happen. Or sometimes, you know that they've got 
to have 30 or 40 stiches coming out and do they know bow to manage that? Can they manage it? 
Do they want their parents there? Don 'l they want theirparents there? And to work out an individual 
pta,n and stick then to ii. And a lot of that too is that the individual kids wit! have special .frame
worktng on them, to go home and to go back ;nto their peer grouptng. So their self esteem, you 
kmnu, they've got this great big metal thing that goes fi'om here to here [pointing to ankle and 
mid thigh] and you 've got to go back with your mates with alt those things on. So we prepare them 
with information" 

D: "So to prepare tbem that way, is it mostly by talking with them?" 

S: "No you can't just talk, talking is about ..... I'll show you wbat we do. So its like this. 711ts is a 
young teenage kid-had a picked line put in, that's a ltnefor treatments. So we'vegot a video that 
shows another teenager going, so its role playing. " 

D: "Oh great, and lhat's done, who s created those videos?,. 

S: ··'fbese are play spedalists and nurses who are working on infonnatwn like that. So Ibis is 

another one, they get an opportunity to talk about it, what they understand. So its a process of 
understanding, enbandng !bat information, so that's part of. " 

D: "and you can show them the video on the ward?'' 

S: "Yip, yip, we've got video machines and things like that. So that's part of that process that you 
asked about in providing information. Um, some of its done by the nursing staff who will sit 
down and discuss things. Some of its done by us,. Its who bas the best relationship uitb Ibis d1ild 

and family, who~, got the most lime and what are the needs of tins person. And that's done every 
morning" 

D: "So Ibis here would stay untb the patients notes and any one who deals with the patient would be 
reading this?'' 

S: "/IS part of ii. Yep, yip and we c/)(Jrf fnto the notes, each one and that's done in amjunction every 
momtng at 7.15am -charge nurse, school IPLlchers, play specialists, physiotherapists. We get togethet· 
and look at the patients· notes and we dedde what things we need to know to organise an action 
plan that's offered. " 

D: "and what about the teenage people who are 011 the other wards?" 

S: ''No, they just get treated like tbe adults" 

D: "O.K {fa,ughterj" 

S: "Tbugh. It is tough up there. " 

D: "Do you get r~uests from those other wards?" 

S: "We 're not tn a posttion, at this potnt tn time, to actually be able to service that. I mean literally, 
we 're pushed with our resourc:es to be able to do it. But we're aware of it, and we've got an action 
team going together looking at, um, improving our adolescents and trying to do thal, of like 
putting together, what we're Sometlnng, something, creating an adolescent ward via a duster 
area maybe. And then maybe looking at having a transition team, so that, tf an adolescent goes 
into a certain area, they can pull on their erperlise of us, you know, and the social wat'ker whose 
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worl.'ing with adolesrents. So that's a fairly new devekJpment." 

D: "Cause its a break jar some people too -gotngfrom tbe children's wards to the adult wards. " 

S: "Its the ideal. And its what we'd like to wok at. And a kJt of energy has gone into that." 

D: "ft sounds like you 're doing quite a /.ot of cbild-related work. " 

S: "Yea, we have, a lot, yeah, a lot. " 

D: '1ts quite exciting." 

S: "Yeah, it is. !Is really exciting tn terms of that. So you know, tike we recognise that some young 
people wilt have to stay in specific areas, because we don 't /)(J,ve the expertise outside of t/)(J,t to be 
able to duplicate it. But you know, then we would come into them (rather than them come into 
our unit), and I thtnk that's what everyone's going to have to do. So that's, you know, towards 
2000 plan. But at this /Xfint in time if you ·re not in the dJildren ~· wards then it can be difficult. 
('!be) same in the neo-natal care and obstetrics if you 're a teenager. You 're developmental needs 
are 11-0/ nece.wrily met. " 

D: '1 guess we've sort of moved ont-0 the next one?" 

S: "Yeah. Am I aware of any publicalilms, r~ or OClivilies tbal have been designed IO help 
palienl.s, um, 1 think there is vety little written in terms of the whole, for children andyoungpeople 
in hospital. The only brochure about going into hospital is done by cbildrm 's health liaison group. 
for your child going inf() hospt:tal. So 1 lmmu of no publications that are auailable, and yes there i~ 
a need of one, a major projex;t. 1 think that within hospitals individual activities have been designed, 
such as 1 have just outlined to you, those there, for adolescents. " 

D: ''W/Jo is that available to? " 

S: "Well, if you came tnto hospital, here in this hospital, we would use ft .. 

D: "But its designed by this IXJSpital for this ho.1Jjtal?'' 

S: ""Yeah, yeah. No we haven ·1. And you need to develop, like, its no good having pictures. Prom 
my perspective of how they do a picked lfne - f/)(J,t may be different in other places. So you 11eed to 
do it ... " 

D: "So ii needs to be Ve1J' specific?" 

S: ""Yeah, you do, cause you need to prepare them for the smells in the plaaJ. Like the sounds in the 
p/ac,e and howpeople do it. And then specifteatly there, so it 11eeds to be specific. So that I think, that 
going into hospital, and understanding tbe impact on hOFfJitalisation on yourself and on your 
peers and your group, and the general type brocbure. I've got some here, when J have a chance J'lt 
dtg them out for you" 

D: "S/)(J,/J I take a note of that?" 

S: "Yeah" 

D: "What would you call that?" 

S: "Its overseas information, most of il,for adoles<:ents. A1ld there's a med to develop that. If/ don 't 
ftnd ii while you 're here I can send you photocopies of it. Can 1 /)(J,ve this? [referring to the list of 
questions]" 
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D: "Yt:p. " 

S: '.:4re there any patients of that age?" 

D: "I'll be talking w tbe diarge nurse about that." 

S: "Yt:p, O.K f'mnotquitesurewbatyousee, intermsofthepatienttnformattonmanual, designed, 
I mean. I'm happy to participate in any way, in anything that you 're doing to make it positive, 
because I think, that there is little enough resoura?S out there and we alt need w help each other. So 
f'lt be happy to participate in any way at any lime. " 

D: ''l guess is there anything that you can tbink of off the top of your head?" 

S: 'i1re you looking at a manual, like this? Or are you looking at a brochure that young people in 
hospital (,()Uld understand about the impact of hospitalisation?" 

D: "Well, its in flux at the moment beazuse I am adually beginning tc talk w people. But my 
i11itial idea was, I found tbe children s manual like 'a kids guide to hospi.tal as a strange place. " 

S: ··ob yeah, yep and you were thinking about something like that for an adclescent ?" 

D: "And I was thinking of scmetbing like that for an adclescent, but more designed for adctescents. 
I wanted le make tt more like an activity, um, like a series of games and puzzles that you (,()Uld 
interact with. " 

S: "Ob, Righty ob" 

D: "Bui !bat rovers tbe same sort of general areas" 

S:"Um" 

D: ''So. its sort of a (,()mbfnaticn of so1·t just fun aaivittes that are sligbtJy based on the hospital, to 
dealtng with some of the psycbotogir,at things, like actually being in an institutions and dealing 
with doctors and dealing 1uith nurses and asking questions and that sort of thing. .. 

S: "Wow, that's a big project! f have not seen anyt/Jing like that tn alt tbe years /bat I've been skirting 
arou11d" 

D: "Well you know there is actually guides. You buy them in book stores, guides for adults. 'Your 
guide to hospital" and they've got um .. " 

S: "Oh, I know" 

D: "just information wbidJ is, how to deal with, bow w get tbe best out of that situaficn. "' 

S: "'Yeah, yep, O.K " 

D: ''So I want to do something that bridges haljWay be/ween the children s books about it and tbe 
adult books about ti, but does ii in a realty fun way. " 

S: "'.Ab ha, Mmm mmm, I've got that book here, i4 kids guide to a strange place· we just s/Jifted o.fftce 
2daysago. " 

[interruptron with other staff member, they chat together for a 5-10 minutes about the latest news 
on the ward] 

S: "If you change your emphasis and design a format that hospitals (,()Uld take and 

D: ''So they wuld put specific photographs in ii? " 
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S: ·put specific things in it about, for young people, in seeing what they want. like what resources 
and services are available. Jbey're a small niche market in a hospital" 

D: "No, I do !maw, I do realise that. " 

S: "But r think, you know, to put together a design far, with some activities and things for self esteem 
and things like that. some work 1uith drawing and different activities that you um use with young 
people and I think that you basically would be looking at the younger edge of that group rather 
than tbe older age group, whicb is much more specific. " 

D: "But I thought that the same inf ormatton, if I could make it look more sort of in keeping with the 
older age group. " 

S: '°lbere~ some lovely ... . 71Jere's a lovely book out/bat's what~ happening to you, happened to 
me'. And that's a book for young people with multiple sclerosis. And it talked about, you know. 
feelings about being in ho.<pital. Some of those feelings, you know. who are the people who can, you 
!mow, like some of the questions !bat you asked. like a rap book type thing. I've seen tbat ot•erseas 
done too. You know, the draft is a rap book, you know. who are the people, who are yow· peers, what 
are you in hospital for and theres a whole series ofstu.O; you know, working with young people over 
there·· 

D: "Cause I found a book wtlb a lot of quotes from teenagers -about teen.agers in hospital. But that 
u;as the 1970s or something like that. ·· 

S: "Yeah. Yote know, I have a booklet about teens in hospital if I am find Iha/ for you. I can just 
photor,opy it for you, from overseas. And it just talks about the issues for young people in bosjJtlal, 
you know, privacy and that. And how to achieve some of those and tl;a.t would be good information 
to adapt and put tnl-0 it. And the other would be, you know, if you did tl;a.t as a fonnat that other 
ho:pitals could take and add into ft. I could see some practical applications whereas, you know, a 
kids gt#de to a strange place was an overseas book. And tbe Americans tend to buy that and do 
that with their children. t mean there 's been several attempts to do 11 in New 1£ala11d" 

D: ·'For children?" 

S: "For children. But they all go cartoony or use animal themes and they just don 't work tuith 
dJildre11 of this day and age. u:il/ I beliel'8. And the other thing is !bat people want to do it as a 
colourl11g in and kids don't ll'artl to colour in like tl;a./ when they're in times of stress they draw 
their oum pictures and things like that. So, I would see a practical application more than the format 
of a kids guide to a strange place (wbicb has got huge amounts of work into ii} but to put together. 
you know. an information pack. You know, of self esteem exercises and body imagery and 
understanding the body inside, you know, like a tempi.ate of the body because many young people 
don 't have" ... 

D: "like wheres your heart and where's your liver?" 

S: "Yeah, those sorts of things into it that people, tying into school teachers on biology and that some 
of those thing; and adapting them. " 

D: "and also the hospital bierarchy?" 

S: "yeah, who the people. Well yeah. Its not quite that straightforward any more, you know. You 're 
talking about skills on bow to ask people to help you . Because, once upon a time, doctors were in 
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white aJats and nurses bad red stripes on their shirts. Its not like that any more as you 'It see as you 
walk around the hospitals - its mudJ more infonnal. " 

D: ""/thought, like you said, if J create something which bas a format and bas a whole lot of different 
options ... " 

S: "Yey'J, yeah'" 

D: "WlJfch means you am actually pull some out and put some in .. " 

S: "!bad a h·aimiig book. 1t was_. um. 011 um.family cenlrfXi care, and it was about a whole series 
of exercises for training UfJ staff for things like that. On asking tbe right questians, and !be terminolog;~ 
and those sorts of things. So something like that, an information manual that bad some exercises· 
in it. Peter may well have some good things" 

D: "&pecia/Jy, I thought. what would be interesting would be. to give the adok::wtt patients something 
that helps them to know bow to address staff and bow to ask questums that Ibey " 

S: "Yep. " 

D: "Or you ltrww ,this is an inaa;ropriale question to ask and this is, you lmou· . .... " 

S: ')111J. and you /mow, giving the informatWn that, this is your bodytmd it is O.K toaskquestkms 
and .... " 

D: "Your rights and your responsibilities. " 

S: "Yeah. ii is you knaw. But in a way thats not amfrontatWnal. '/bat helps them facilitate it, like 
you know, the reality is that you have a teenager silting up on the bfXi here iii an adult ward and 
saying 'I'm an adolescent, you lmou1, and therefore, you lm010, n~y right iS to lxwe this and this 
and this and its like yeah, and you know what's going to happen. (!1;al} is, no one's going to 
anSUJer his bell aud alt the rest of ii. So it actually bas to be jJl'actiml as well as and iJ sbouldn 't 
have to be like that .... But that's the reality. So, ii is about practical things tbat works from both 
sides of the Jena. A11d. I think, that's where. if you tnteifaa with people in doing those sorts of 
tbings, (I tuisb 1 could find), the other one is about /mowing your feelings inside you know, about 
the ups and tbe doU'ns and the bumps and the ro/Js are normal piecRs a11d u1/Jo are the people /bat 
can help you if you hat1e got questions to ask.·· 

D: "anger, and fear and sadness" 

S: "all of tlx;se things. 1be impact of hospitalisation on you, on your peers. I think one of the otber 
ones, is bow to stay in toudJ uitJh your commu11ily so tbey don't get lost. Haw their rommu11ily 
and some tips on bo111 does thi.s rommunity stay in touch uJilh these young people. I'm telling you, 
the number of schools that stay fn toudJ witb young people are very very small after the first two or 
three days. " 

D: "really?" 

S: '1bere'lt be one big patdJ of things that come through and then its kind of Lille we've done#, this 
is your parcel for the hospital, rather than drip feed ti on a daily basis. But having said that, most 
young people are <mly in bo!pltat far a very short period of ti~ too. But tbe «mg termers, Ibey 
don't get those, you know, lrfjJs from their mates, the e-mails, the follow through. But part of that 
is our re:p<msibilfly to do ii as well yeah" 
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D: "what, do you amtact the schools?" 

S: "Um, well I mean, I think for sdJOols to stay in touch and keep that peer connectf,on going, um, 
and some of the dxmges to the sdJOoling system tWW is about when these young people go home 
and they're at home not at sclJOol. 'They've shifted some funding .from sclJOol, so after the first ten 
days, if you 're not only going to be in hospital far under ten days, um, you don~ get schooling 
either here or there. Um but, that means that they're trying to build a service so that when children 
are at home .from hospital, and they are at home in home U1re, and they are going to be in hospital, 
or at home for over ten days, then they wt11 get a schooling seroice at home." 

D:"O.K" 

S: "Which is admirable. 'They've dropped off a servU:e from the hospital which .from my perspective 
is not so good mmmm" 

D: 'J<> the school teadier in the hospital would go out to the people in their homes now?" 

S: ''Yep 'J7Jat :~ the beginning of it. It basn Y started yet. 71;ey're in the process of working it through. " 

D: "and that's to get the sdXJO/ teacher out of the IJOspital?" 

S: 'No, its not so much about getting the sclJOol teacher out of the hospital, its about with the quick 
discharge from hospital, there:~ a period of time when a lot of panents are dtsdJarged .from hospital 
and are at IJOme. Where as, once upon a time, they would have done their rerovery in hospital and 
the school tead;er would /Jave serviced them in bospital. Now t/Jat time is at borne, and it can be as 
much as two to three weeks a11d that's. . " 

D: "I've /;e,a.rd one of the problems with that is (that) people still give themselves permfssWn to be sick 
bec,ause they are a lot sicker in the community than they used to be?" 

S: ''Yeah, and ii is about, you know. like some of tbe things that we have to be concerned about is 
tbat people are leaving hospital and they stilt haven t come tht·ough the tmuma of the event of 
accidents and dxmges to tbeir body imagery. So tbey will go IJOme, and may get stuck in that 
sickness model, when tn aauat fact tl;ey c.an be f acililated back into sdJOot. But that's big changes 
for sd.JOO! as kids are coming back with plasters and hip spikers and pins and aU tbat sort of thing" 

D: "whereas tl;ey wouldn't have in the past?" 

S: "Oh tl;ey would /Jave stayed in hospital. Now they're discharged after two or three days with big 
pills and signs and tbings like that. " 

D: '11re they given enough? Would there be a place for them to be given something when they leave 
w/Jicb they take away with tbem?" 

S: "Were developing that.She's actually started a programme here. Her and I are actually working 
on that, of using photographic albums and putting together booklets that have got plJOtographs to 
assist the kids re-entry into sdJOOl. And its about giving them the language to understand what it is 
so that they can tatk to their sdJOOt mates. Or .from time to time we'll go out and go into their school 
and do the education programme and say, I guess your wondering and you've got lots of questions 
about what happened here. 7his is boUJ this happened. Cause ifs very dif]lcult for a young person to 
stand up and do alt of that, um, and I'd amze in and do a baif IJOur spiel. We 'd tatk about iJ. Ami 
like with the young people we'd say "what do you think of the questions that your .friends are going 
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to ask? Wbat have we got to answer here? 71JeY know the questions, most of the ttme they've got 
them pretty mud1 on the head" 

D: ''lts the.first thing they'd tbfnk about" 

S: "Yeah, you /mow, like bow heavy is tbis? 7bere's lots of questions. You know Susan wilt show you 
that stuff, its really interesting. And we've had some realty good results bocause what's been 
happening is, the kids would be going off to school for a day, two days, couldn't cope and go home 
and then get out of their peer grouping. So its very sua:essjut and its very SUJPortive but its very 

time consuming. But when you take a p/JQto album the wst ts a lot. ln fact the miserat frame is 5 
t/JQusand dolklrs and the kid goes /JQme uJitb it. So, you know, for maybe five ten dollars we can 
make a photographic book." 

D: "So you 'd do that for the individual kid?" 

S: "Yey'J'' 

D: "or have you got some kind of.?" 

S: "No, no we do it individually. " 

D: "111at's realty impressive. " 

S: "Yeah, ii is. Its a tot of bard work. " 

D: '"/can see tbatyvu have lots of videos up there.·· 

S: "those are videos for the teenagers they're kept in here " 

D: "and that's part of the service for this ward. Like if they're looking bored you r.an just . .. . " 

S: "Ylfl, loan out, they'll be loaned out overnight. " 

D: "Oh great. " 

S: "71Jis is ber when she came in. ·· 

D: "and you do all this here?'' 

S: ·• 'l1Jis is her photograph and then we p/JQtO(;()py it on here." 

D: "Ob O.K. " 

D: ''and you ha1;e your OU!ll wlour pbot()(,()pier and stuff!" 

S: "Yeab, yeah and this is how she drew her emfseral frame." 

D: "And Ibis is all individually written for her?" 

S: "Yeah" 

D: "that's great!" 

S: ·~S'o this was her. 11Jis was her picJure that she d1·eu1 out of the thing here. 'fbese were her feelings" 

D: "and they get lo keep this as their own personal diary?" 

S: ''Ibis is, there's, ibis is about working their feelings. T1Jis is her learning /JJ dean their pin sites. So 
she's got these pins in her legs and you have to clean around them every day and you've got to turn 
these little nuts and bolts, its really romp/ex. " 
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D: "is it very painful?" 

S: "Yep it am be. So you can see here, she is going through the proc,ess, things that were easy to da, 
things that were hard to da. So she's given us permisskm to share this book with other kids, and this 
is from her. Jbese are the kids that I met at the hospital and these are her questions. "why have you 
got that frame on your leg?'' 'Does it hurt?' Only the first time when I started to move it 'Does it hurt 
now?' 1w because I'm used to ti 1ww' Do you like having a frame?' No not realty, but its be/ping 
my leg grow longer' 'How long iS ft on fo1'?' 6-8 weeks" 

D: "'!bat's really fantastic" 

S: "Its huge, its huge, aye? So sheand her mother safd, "1w, we can go back and da this ourselves 
without teachers" but some of the families wbo find it overwhelming um " 

D: ·'but just for them to know that there iS another person wbo'se been through it " 

S: "'Ibey take this book. So this is her stay. So, if this was another kid we'd just put 71;ey're all 
quite different. 

D: "But the fact that you can show these to !be kids in here as well " 

S: "You see, this iS the sort of thing that they go home UJith, and they have to live zuith for 6-8 
months.·· 

D: "bard work. " 

S: ·-so April had a really really wmp!ex one and we did up her home care and her schooling 
programme- bow many twists, how many turns. So that was the process, and that was the da it. 
We bad a huge blow-up picture of it. So that, beside this, was a big picture and we'd marked all tbe 
pieces, so that she wuld da it. And the nurses bad taught her and 1;e,. mother. " 

D: "'111at's really fantastic." 

S: "Yeah, it works great. But its a lot of work, yeah. yeah, but we're realty proud of ii ... 

D: "So you 're actually creating resources.·· 

S: "Yes. yeah, you da. She was a young girl, and she bad menirocbal meningitis when she was 
little. She was bor11 petfect, beautiful at 18 months. She got menirochal meningitis. Shes lost bits 
and pieces of her hands. She's got facial scaring. A lot of work has been done. she bad her face 
lengthened. When she first came, she woukin 't come out of her room, and then she'd rome down 
and she would only have ii wvered now. 11Jis was a young girl that we would IJa.ve to re-enter into 
sd10ol and she was going to have to manage because ii was going to be on for 8 months. You can't 
take children out and give them 8 months out of school and get way behind. So then we taught her. 
She 'd wme down to the playroom and take it o.D·and we'd talk to her. So when she did that, as I told 
you, we blew this up on the phofoalpy mad1ine and then she started roming up. We taught her the 
coping strategies for daing it- the skills to talk about it and understand it, the cost of it. She was 
very proud of tbe fact that t't cost seven and a half thousand datlars. But still other kids 

D: "the apparatus?" 

S: "Yep, just the apparatus. So we talked with the school and she could wear a wng skirt and we got 
the physio to get her mobilised, walking, because the weight(~ huge. So she had to learn to be on 
crutches." 
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D: ''so she am actually walk with that on?" 

S: "Yeah, You see, she:~ completely independent. We were expecting her to come back to hospttal on 
a regular basis, /me every 3-4 weeks with infected pin sites. And she came back with one mtnor 
infection. And thats what we're finding with the kids. But that's a 1-0t ro go back to school with. Its 

a wt for the teachers to cope with in the schools as well. Plus they had to supervise her. She had to 
change pins there, there, there and there, every day. One had a quarter turn, one had a half tum, 
one had a full turn. " 

D: "So that's sort of to pull tt? to straighten ft?" 

S: "Yeah. 11Je)I broke her leg and what happens is, ii makes them grow a little bit and then they 
move it again. " 

D: "ft sounds like it would be very painful. ·· 

S: "Yeah ii is. fl has the Potential to be. Were you in with braces and that?" 

D: ''No, no I wasn 't. " 

S: 'JO thats part of. Its a huge team effort to do ti. She went back to sd)()()l. We re-entered her lo 
school. " 

D: "!guess the fact that she only had 011e infection was a testament lo h(ll.IJ she actually managed 
that." 

S: "and how welt her family managed it, a11d her school managed it. So it was a team. '11.ie team 
here and the team out there. But that's what we're asking ofyoungpeople, a young JJ ye,ar old 
and her famiJy." 

D: •·and the end product is good?" 

S: "Yeah, shes got ii off now. Its great. So this was her story and from that we ·ve done about five 
or six '' 

D: "You had this on the ward?'' 

S: ''No, this was a paster session just to show other people because we have done a book for her. And 
she look a book home and we kepi one. So these are the things that kids, young people might want 
to know so they can actually understand their emliromnent. · · 

D: "But something more generic like I wuld put tvgetber a generic body. " 

S: "pack" 

D: "so that it bad every part of the body. So that you wuld just pull out the heart if that happened 
to be the part that yoit were looking at. " 

S: "Yep. 71)(,lf '.~ what people have to be able to do. But in terms of adolescents going tnto hospital 
that is wJ)(,lf we need ro do here. You know, you wuld do some of those things. Jbings that are easy 
to do, things that are J)(,jrd to do but that you managed. Self esteem, so that people working in other 
centres may have some ideas. But you could do things like what's going on tnside X-rays, How do 
X-rays work, bow do blood tests work, that sort of thing. You might like to do . Yeah, so I think that 
that's what people need to do in hospitals is deve!,op rerourc,es that people can actually use for 
complex type things. So that's what you should be gearing your infonnation for, you kn.ow ask for 
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information about, that's geared at your level, ask for mebbe photographs so you can see in 
advance what it is. " 

D: "You mean create a demand" 

S: "Yeah, I mean, you know, to say to youngpeople understand what's happening to your body, 
you have to manage, um, and ask them. You am use examples of what you 've seen here. People 
should be dotng that around, whether they have a photographic, like this is a photographic book this 
is generic, but photographs that will help. " 

D: "71Je matn thing about that £~ (that) you can actually have the actual ward and specify it to the 
real people. " 

S: "So the challenge to go out, you could say, is to build those resources but in guiding young people 
through. Other young people have found that it helps to actually see physical pictures of it, maybe 
videos of those sorts of things. 71;ey deftniiely IJe//1. Young people need that. People from some 
cultures are much more pictorial in their processing than other cultures, and some people are, I 
mean, I can sit in a blank room and see pictures on the watt and know what the room looks like. 
And other people wit/ took al it and see tlJe dirty walls as they are. But when I paint a pi,cture, I can 
sit in this room and put a framework in tlJere and that's cause f 'm pictorilil. Other people may not 
be able to do that. So if you 're saying tn words I could paint a picture inside my head, and some 
people when you say words they just see words, they cant visually see what tl;ey're doing and so tl;ey 
are " 

D: "adolescents are supposed to be quite visual. " 

S: ·and that's, yeah they are. But. you k:now. ii helps when yoitr under stress to have pbowgraphs 
of those sorts of things. So you know to be aiming at those sorts of tbings is really imf»rtant. " 

2 play specialists 
D: "Could you give me a rough idea about how many teenagers you see. Would it be a couple a 
week or a month?" 

Tl: "f11 a week, I might come across 2 or 3" 

12: "fn a week 1 might come across 6- JO" 

D: "really?" 

T 1: "Yeah sbe has a lot higher average than I have got" 

12: ''And usually I'd have some 15 and I 6 year olds and some children, some young people that 
have been. asked to come down from adult wards to here. " 

D: "is the tum around quite fast?" 

Tl: '1be average stay in hospital is 2 nights. f find with most of the older children I deal with its 
anywJJere between 6 hours to several weeks depending on the diagnosis. like asthma can be quite 
a short stay, while rheumatic fever can be quite a long stay. So there are di.ff erent types of re/,atiansbips 
that you are trying to build in those 2 periods." 

D: "O.K I guess we could begin UJil/J '/be dxlllenges" 

Tl: '1 guess one of the challenges that 1 have alt the time is because I'm not skilled in ado/.esamce. 
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I am very skilled tn early childhood. is that first initial relationship, like bow da I broach the 
young people without being wndescending. But being that mudJ older, I'm not actually on their 
wave length either. That far me is quite a major concern. When they come in, they're quite 
stressed. You know, quite often they are the first lime round, and its quite a tricky. Its a tricky 
tbing. You want to give them their space, but you want to make sure that they 're O.K. And l'tJe just 

been having a wnt 1ersatio11 /{li/h a thirteen year old. Now, this is her second day and she says I am 
sid of people asking me bow I am. People tkm 't realise that, I'll tell you if I'm not feeling yucky 
and when I need assistance. So its tbo.w, you know, bow you check out there O.K lllitbout 

D: "offending them? 

Tl: "Yeah, tlx;se sorts of things. 71;at for me is my biggest challenge.'· 

72: "I have quite a lot of rapport with adalescents. whether its due to my personality or f'm n-01 quite 
sure why, but, um. one thing Ida face is assisting when they're in incredible pain. So 111e't>e just 
finished doing a C()urse ill visual tm10llah'o1t and imagery.·· 

D: 'H011e you started to use ii?" 

72: ''/ hat'ell ~used it yet, but rm looking at other ways of assisting children other than the 

D: "Don 't you have a pain specialist?" 

T2: "We da, we da. but we 're looking at other ar1em1es as well as tl;at. ·· 

'l'J: ''A/)art.from medication?" 

T2: "yeah. apart from medi,c,atto11. Especially for someone who has a below the knee amputation 
and the pain person has come i11 and done et :erythittg possible. and just looki11g at different [(lays 
of assisting ·· 

D: ·so the pain team do11 't use alternati1 ·e medict11es?" 

7'2: "71Jey use the psyd; team but its just thinking ... · · 

Tl: "7bey tend to use a more medical model and what we 're trained 10 da is gitJe the children back 
as much control" 

D: "autonomy" 

Tl: "Yeah. and bow much am you regulate yourself. Nol regulate yourself. but what can you da 
to help your stale, ye,ab and that's ii. And like recognising where you 're at. How much you c,an 
manage, and how much somebody else needs t-0 manage for you. Knowing tbe di.ff"erence. Inf act 

giving bad the kids their autonomy, then they c,an da an awful lot far themselves. And we're quite 
often just walk strait over the top of that as well. 5-0 not only da we have, are we looking at. the 
model of adotesceru:e, its like, bow da you get that out to other prof essi-Onals who clan 'I recognise 
adolescence as being S()methtng else apart from children who make a lot of noise. What da you 
do?" 

D: "Is that one of tbe biggest things /bat single out adolescents from other groups?" 

Tl: "! thtnll its their stage of development that makes them different. You know, they're risk takers 
at that age. 7bey're experimental, they're trying to find tbemsetves, they're using other peoples 
identity to work off. like if you say f() a young child 'your daing a really good job there', they'll 
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just aa;ept that as a fail a comp/is. Where as adolescents want to question more than that, 'why did 
I do a good job?" 

D: "why are you saying that " 

Tl: "Yeah, are you being condescending? What is ii about me that elicits tbat sort of amversation? 
So I tbtnk they need their own space." 

JJ: ·'And usbtg their own voice as welt, is another thing, is encouraging them 1101 to be positive, ob 
still to be positive about themselves but also to ltke be able to question doctors medical about what 
is happening with their own body" 

Tl: "II takes a fair btl of courage to stand up to a doctor and ask good questions'' 

IJ: ''just learning that its O.K Hey its O.K to ask some of those questions" 

TI: "And what were talking about is rwt an empowerment thing, you know, because if your going 
to empower someane it implies that you've taken something away and were 1101, and you lm-0w 
this is status quo for the children, young people, tis let us build upon the steps that you '11e got to take 
it to the next level, its rwt taking something away and trying to give ii back to you and I find that 
that happens quite easity·· 

JJ: "and I use the words ·other young people Jx:we done this' and it makes tbemfeet like welt O.K 
if those people can do that then you know .. " 

Tl: "Its a pe,ei· thing, peers are important al that stage of development, so if you use that then its a 
teaching tool f(}r them and its not all this adult said ii how do you gain that for yourself and I think 
that'sil goes back to one of the hardest tbings I find with them isfi11di11g that level andfusl building 
upon what they know" 

D: 'just.finding out what they understand" 

Tl: "understand, yeah you know without being, cause I sometimes th·ink that I can be, not 
overpowering but not always respectful of their .<pace either. and for me is a tricky one, I'm not that 
used to dealing with adolescents'· 

D: "Its tiery bard when you have to assess people so swiftly especially when in sucb a short period of 
h'me you've got to try to work out if they're understanding dijficult concepts·' 

Tl: "Yei· and thats your percep!Wn, what do you understand, you know you can 'task that straight 
out c,ause that's too scary, its a doozey, I was just thinking" 

D: "Were moving onto that, its a natural progressron" 

Tl: "! don't have, I don't know about you, but I can only talk of me personally, I haven't found 
any tools any in/ormaHlm, any amafJIS that If eet wrnfortable piddng up and walking away uJi.th 
and thinking about like for me its this whole grey area, there's not/Jing there, Suzanne does some 
realty good work tbrottgh pictures, and talking artd stories and things like that, I don 'l have those 
ski.tis, I think that's a good thing to talk about" 

72: "often like if the children have gone and had surgery they tend to be realty oomfortable with 
penci1s rubbers things like that, and I just ask them if they're interested in art and what they're 
interested in at sdJOOI and just get those feelings what's wmfortable with them and I tend to um, 
with some of the long stay, young people that we have, if its something that could be traumatic, 
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l.ooking at a burn, looking at different ways of having photos and then you am actually " 

D: 'ibeir stories, the book of the girt with the leg brace" 

72: "Yeah there is a lot, Yeab, yeah so I do a 1-0twith youngpeopleaswell and especialtyulithyoung 
people who have had below the knee amputation to and al.so getting some, like for a young person 
with a below the knee amputation we had he stressed that be likes a lot of physil:al so we went le the 
pbysio and said hey he likes the gym, and they c,ame tn and took a couple of hours out of their time 
and gave /Jim some space bec.ause that was what he was interested fn, and be started picking up 
and taking CQ11ft'Ol back in his life and things like that so I think thrm realty important" 

D: "7be kind of books you've been making, would it be possible, would ii be useful to have some 
sort of, would it be passible or useful to have some sort of design thing which people could do their 
oum thing within, like something that is designed already but with spaces to put their individual 
stories in to write their individual pages in" 

72: "! tell you I think were lookfng at something along those lines aren't we?" 

Tl: "Yeah, I think there's a. I wouldn't like to see a book developed because I think that" 

7'2: "everybody's individual·· 

Tl: "yeah everybody's different but what I'd love to see is an information pack that says have you 
thought about these ideas to tise in like so you could pick and choose and matdJ those ideas with 
that particular dJild or that particular circumstance or that particular feetzng and then so that you 
put it together i11 a book for that child so that its a very individual book .. 

D: "!mean something like a loose leajfolder only a bi.I more cunning where you could take and 
take away bits and pieces?'" 

Tl: ··11 doesrt 't even have to [end tape/ and if your working it through in a progression and you 
have to follow the book, but like she says, blood tests you might pick out an art activity you have 
seen about blood tests, you might pick out another activity that you've seen in tbat book that deaf.s 
with pain levels and bow you c,an manage that and then put that into that d1ild's book, so you have 
a concept book that, like dealing with feelings you know um ... " 

72: ·'aL~o braimtarming, so um, you knew so instead ofhat•ing an e.xternalfi.Xative, you know the 
dn1dren observe it, they find out exactly what its all about, what a woks like, shapes, everything 
um, everything to do with their dressing dXJnges, it takes a wbzle but you k1ww they gel the full 
understanding of what tis all about, and if we do it like how they actually do it at school you 
know?" 

D: "You have been developing resources, perhaps you multi llJllz abouJ /be ltinds of resouras thaJ 
}QU have ranging through the concepts.from feeltngs to pain lo individual'' 

'TJ: "She builds them but I don~ know what, that's the thing, I don 't realise bow much wOl'k I've 
pulled together with the young people so um" 

Tl: "!think that's were ii comes.from too, like when your working with the dJild each child triggers 
something dijf erent that you k1WW that dJild needs so that if you had some sort of tnfonnation 
package l/Jatyour thinking O.K if! JI;p through this concept, like a pain conapt and it says you am 
do this, or have you thought about doing this this this and this or introducing this this and this le the 
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child then it gives you in the back of your mind the coru:epts so you can tllink yeah, that's appropriate 
for that child but that one wasn't so lets pull Ibis together to make this book or this rwurce for this 
cl1i/d, and that's where I get stuck, I know the goat I want here, but I don't have the goat of how to put 
it together over here, you know my tbinkingpatterns aren't that far advanced, yet, I can do that for 
a small child, bocause that ts how I was trained, I do that naturally, but it takes me a long lime to 
do what Suzanne does to bring together that folder for a dJild, for a young person" 

D: "But you have already got the ingredients, I mean have you already got ... ?" 

Tl: "No weckm't, I don't have theing,.edients to make that folder, I rbn'J have that process up here 
whereas she does it naturally she doesn 'l know that she does it" 

12: "and everything s vety very brand new" 

Tl: )'Ou have a recipe, and you don't know you have a recipe bemuse your working on instinct 
with those dJildren " 

12: "Yeah, yeah, I just pick up naturally what there needs are and what their intere,sts are, its just 

the way I've always worked with young people and with dJildren" 

Tl: "/ ne.ed the recipe to do it. you know its the di..ff'erent ways /bat we work·· 

D: "What would be realty neat is to take some of the stuff that you ·ve done and make it ai1ailable 
far more people" 

72: ':Although some of the young people that we have now already know that tilings we are using 
now are tead1ing tools for our other familtes, so that was the dedswn · · 

D: "So it's just beginning to happen?" 

7'2: ".Yeah, yep it's just beginning to happen" 

Tl: ·'f.ike the thing is it takes her to develop them" 

12: "develop the relatio11ship with the dJildren " 

Tl: "to put them together, that's a lot of time. she's just starting to make the recipes .. 

12: "But I only, I only work with the families that I know that are comfortable too because I know 
that i11stincts with the farm1tes that they've got to be able to manage that too" 

Tl: "I mean tbat'swbat leads onto tbe11ext one for me, I don 't k110-w whats out there to help support 
me to do that, a few articles through child life. and that's all, rm not good 011 my detJelopmental 
stages/or adolescents, I me.an that's a whole area in itself. I'm not into ado!esamt culture, I think 
that's part of 11 for me, that's a culture that I don 't rea!Jy understand and I don 't re.ally know where 
to go to find the informatiOn to start off with where as for you its tngratned, its in here" 

72: "Yeah, though I'm not very sure how. No I am very passionate about young people and 
especially when they come in, they need their privacy they need alt those things and its dijf erent 
from other play work they need a di..fferent space, yeah" 

D: ''do )QU feel tbal there is a space for tx»ne sort of re!XJU1"(;e,jor more target«/ Ill~ than 
Ill cbildren?" 

12: "Yes" 
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Tl: "Ob, gosh yes!" 

D: "O.K that was a really positive reaction" 

{laughter} Tl: "you've got it there, I yeah" 

D: "Could you equate it to what you 've seen in other age groups in terms of what you imagine it 
could be? or CJJUJd you imagine what ii might be?" 

Tl: "Oh like f think, I think there's times there that when you've got the kids together its having the 
ski/ts to facilitate the talking between the peer groups, there's that side to it, there's having the written 
information/or the children to access when and where they need it overseas there are some amazing 
computer programmes floating around that cbltdren am access on their QWrt diseases or diagnosis, 
and things like that, now we don 1 acJuaily have access to those, so were starting right at the basic 
book teclmil{ue and creating it through when we know that we don 't have the modem technology 
that we /mow is available for kids to punch into like I've just seen in the states. I meau some of that 
needs to be vette4, I'd agree because we don't krww what's appropriate and what's not, but through 
the internet over there t lm010 there are chat dubs for teenagers as support groups if they're in 
isolation or if they have those one off diagnosis where you might have say IO in a hundred thousand 
where 110 one else in your town bas that sort of stuff, I mean yeah, those sorts of things, how do you 
get contacts, batv do you talk to people like that? um what support groups are out there, not at a 
disease or a diagnosis but at adolescence w get together and talk about what it's like to have a 
chronic illness. " 

D: ·:so your looking at some poi:nt in the future getting some kind of computer acce.~s to pa.tients?" 

Tl: "We would like to, I mean we would like to, that something I would like to see is an information 
sourc,e there for adolescence. like a library sour<:e, I saw one ill a hospital overseas and it worked 
on a two fold system there was computers where they bad access to disks with information on it the 
internet, e-mail and those sorts of things there was library books there was rPAding as welt, you 
lm010 not rmly about diagnosis about self image about chronic illness about pain and there was 
also a suppart person tbetYJ so if they couldn 't channel themselves in the ,ight direction then they 
could go and get support from that person" 

D: "That's sort of your role as play specialist tsn 'tit? is channelling them in the right direction to the 
right resoura?J" 

Tl: "Mmm, quite often were just physically feeding that into them, what I see in the things for 
adolescence, not only is there a p/IJy specialist or an adolescent specialist working alongside them, 
thet·e is an information bank over there that they can go and do themselves, so they 're not always 
relying on us to feed them what we think is appropriate, you kn.ow its very easy for you to gate keep 
and ro make an unconscious decision about what~ accessible for this d1ild, what you think they 
need to know, whereas c/Jildren might start of on one tangent and then get booked into something 
else and not realise that they were interested in that, you lmow that particular thing about it, we all 
do it wbet1 we go to the library, start of tuitb one !bing in mtnd and then learn a whole lot of other 
stuff that works along side that particular one thing and if tis always an adult feeding 'in infomiation 
then you slap that wider knowledge base happening" 

D: "!think one of the problems I faced is that the whole thing is so broad I mean " 
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T2: "l mean we've got young mums having babies, we've got .. " 

D: "Yeah road accidents are quite di.ff erent from other things" 

T2: "Yeah" 

Tl: "ft is, it is different issues, so there needs lo be that base of information there for that as welt, its 
not just the diagnosis, its the whole human life living thing that goes utith ii" 

T2: "You see for a young mum to be forCRLi /fJ go to school when she's just had a baby is not 
appropriate" 

Tl: "ft~ not what she's interested in'' 

T2: "She was tn the playroom and she was making things for her baby that's what she wanted /fJ do·· 

Tl: "and she was creating at a JO year old level, shed gone back to her safety zone, of what she 
could manage at that lime " 

D: ':So in terms of what I can actually achieve" 

{laughter] TI : "Ob, you wa11t to achi.eve something {laughter]" 

D: "f have some basic ideas of some of the basic, issues that people say are problems if I put together 
something that f hoped would be entertaining far that age graup and tried it out on a few teenage 
people to see if it was maybe right and maybe gave them a little information at the end about 
where they could go for more informatian" 

Tl: "I think that's the key, !WI only do we just say t/Jis is it, that you can start them looking for 
themselves, scme of them will pick it up some of them won't tt alt depends on their needs" 

D: "'!be thing is it doesn 't matter if they don '/" 

Tl: "no if doesn 't you know they've been given /bat opportunity and that is often what I tmnk we 
miss with them is giving them the oppot·tunity and we might not do it like mw" 

T2: "like later on we were loo/ting at, not like getting a rap book done, bul done through the 
artwork and just words that they can express, you know what f mea11" 

Tl: "a11d whether they pick it up like 6 months or IO years chum the track it doesn 't matter it 
doesn 't matter its there if and when they feel they need ii" 

D: "is that something that they take away wi,th them that e:rplains what they've been through" 

Tl: ''We don 't keep tJ its theirs how am you have pride tn something or believe in something if it 
doesn't bea>me yours, if you always have to give it away" 

D: "at one time wballthougbt at one time might be interesting is getting the patients «J a>mmunicate 
1uith each other, especially when they 're quite isolated, the older teenagers and 1 was thinking how 
you wuld do that, whether you wuld have a captatn SaJtt North Pole diary where people added to 
it when they came in, but as pr;rt of my questionnaire" 

72: "'!bat's why we have the graffiti board" 

D: "Does that work quite well?" 

Tl: "ft does" 
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1'2: "it works always" 

TI: "Its never empty, as soon as she takes tJ down and change it and you can see that within an 
hour there's another coupk of romments on it" 

7'2: ''l just get them ro put up their own graffiti board and put up their own artwork and everything 
so that, and frequently they dJOose }U$I exactly what they want to dtJ" 

D: "What happens ro your grajftlt boards once you've finished?" 

T2: "/usually give them to her" 

rI: ''Because I dtJn 't work tn ward 2 I often go and stand there and read them, you know and I 
find it really interesting" 

1'2: "You know if someone's fallen in love with a nurse, you /mow its all tJXJse things that are 
usually happening out in the c:ommunity " 

Tl: "Its just accepting them for what Ibey are at that particular lime'· 

72: "Its like we did a Christmas poster and you }mow they did their 01mi art work, Santa on a sleigh 
with the retitdeer, you know and " 

D: "!saw some of those a/()ng the amidor" 

7'2: "and further along they did their own bombing and you !mow all that kind of stuff' 

7'2: "You knou1 its just finding what they're interested iii, and as soan as you get that" 

Tl: "!think that onc,e you start showing that its acceptable. that there are places around here that 
they can be used then that's a different feeUng than visiltng strangers like being in a place where 
they adually bekJng" 

7'2: "We 've got young people and sometimes they don 'I tl'ant to go IJOme because they just really " 

D: "Beetz realty welt cared for" 

7'2: "Yeah, but that's not what we want" 

D: .. , read about one teenager in hospital wlJO bad a little sign that be put (JJZ the outside of bis 
cu1·tain that said 'dtJ not disturb · or '/mod before you enter · or rome equivalent to that. would it 
be useful to have something like that as part of a package, something that they .. " 

Tl: "Wbat would be useful is wts of different sentenc:es saying things like 'Please dtJn 't disturb me 
at the moment I'm asleep, Please, I'm not feeling up to 1ifsitors at the moment, if you list a page of 
tJXJse different things what your dtJing is giving them the ideas arid then they take it away and 
create their oum sign and I think.. " 

D: "So you give them the implements to dtJ ii, like you could give them the board'' 

Tl: "Jbe cardboard and the felts, you know they're better at it than we are" 

D: "Do you find that they can dtJ it, that they are able to dtJ it?" 

TI: "Yep, )181', oh yeah, I mean sometimes I've just said ro somebody that you need to put a sign up 
outside your dtJor that says I'm sleeping please dtJn 'I disturb me, or please knock before you come 
in, for young girls 13 I 4 who are trying to get dressed its very embarrassing. I've just made the 
suggestion, and I've rome back an hour or two later and they've been dtJwn to the play room and 
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found themselves a /)iece of paper, some of them have just scribbled it, some of them have actually 
taken the time to make it into an artwork and you see tbem on the doors. Its actually giving them 
lhe words and the permission and say that's o.k. but its also giving them the appropriate words you 
know like Don 'I come in doem 't work, that's not a choice, or Please knock first, bec,ause you don Y. 

have a dJOice, if you need your medicatiOns now you need it now, tbi.s is suroival but there are 
ways of getting around that you know and I think that that, though often bec,ause tbey are so 
stressfd they come up with the negative words not the positive words, yeah its being able to flick 
through and tbi.nk yeah I like that bit of tha1sentenceand that bit of that sentence and that's what 
I'll create for my own" 

D: "What f'm interested tn, f thi11k the sort of expet·ttse that you guys have got is great, but where its 
needed as welt is in the oldel· teenagers in tbe adult wards, and what f u·outd like to do is to take 
some of these ideas and put them in something that Ibey could give Without the expert necessarily 
being there, if that's possible" 

Tl: "yep, I sometimes think that that's worth it bwtJSB it starts them thinking" 

D: "and then they can say as well I'd really like to talk to somebody, I'd really like to talk to a play 
therapist" 

Tl: ''yeah, and that's what its alt about its not taking away its gitlfng them back, its giving them the 
ideas, bow many of those kids upstairs know that they c,an say that?" 

id: ''yeah bec,ause when were up in wardx that time that young patient, when he saw me going up 
and down with resoun:es be just catted out, I said there ts something you can do about this and I 
encouragPLi him lo wrtle a teller to the department just 10 say thal this is nol a place for me" 

Tl: "and that's giving tbem back those ideas. not putting words in their mouths ils giving them lhe 
concepts to get out there and do it so Ibey 're proactive for tbemselves. those kids are smart enough, 
and I guess that's what I want to see, its time concepts and those ideas that I c,an Pick up and use, 
to say have you tbougbl about this?" 

D: "so I rould structure it more like a11d activity book where .wu have a suggestion and a set of 
examples" 

Tl: "Mmmmyeah" 

n: "'!bat's a good idea" 

D: "and then the etjutpment to do it" 

Tl: "Yep I think that's a great idea you aJU/d, mostly they'll be able to find the equtpm.ent or get it 
brought in or" 

Jd: "Yep " 

Tl: "Yeah I think that that's a valuable tool to have that we could use" 

id: "and then they CAil choose what they" 

Tl: ''and then they can choose beCAuse like you say it depends on bow your feeling or what your 
priority ts at /hat particular time which bit that you need to take out of this resource that you 'ti 
produce and those life skills you teach them that life skiil now it goes back into the a>mmunity that's 
another life skiJJ that they've learnt, so hospitals not a negative, f learnt to be able to do tbi.s" 
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D: "to be able to ask the ajpropriate person the appropriate questiOns" 

Tl: "Yeah, you know yeah there is sometbmg in there, you think of how many kids would stick a 
sign on their bedroom door, or how do you say to tbe teacher politely that's not my way, that's a life 
skill that we learn that you take to your employer right through your life" 

D: "Sometbing like helpin.gpatients to ask dtJctors, what would you dtJ to help somebody dtJ that? do 
you have something that would help someone tn that situation?" 

Tl: ''!always tell them to write dtJwn what they dtJn ~ know because when you start talking to an 
authority like that your so busy listening to what somebody sa)\f and youl'pr()(,(!$S that bit and you 
forget the ne.\1 bit tben of course you forget the questions that you've got and till you have those 
ansIJJers to those questions how could you build it up?" 

D: "would it be useful to give them a formal space somewhere?" 

Tl: "W!Jat are the questions that you need lo hat•e answered, yep a big sheet of papet; what are the 
questions I need to ask today? or what are tbe words I don 'f wlfierstand" 

T2: "like a you11g perso11 having wires put in bis fingers bow and why" 

Tl: "Yeah I want that technU;al infomzation it'sjust a pie<:e of wire nou1 excuse me is ii a very fine 
wire or is it a number 8?" 

D: ·11Jat's something I was wo11dering whether to actually say. you know that ti might be an idea 
to ask for pictures because not always the medk:al prof ess/()11 go to the bother of· 

Tl: "or they could tell you show me one" 

12: "Yeah I think that's the visual they have to especially the youngpeople who have tissue e;;/Janders 
in they need to see tbe visual" 

Tl: "or be asked if they would like to seethe tlisual what:~your learning style do you learn, dtJ you 
learn by being told something, do you learn by looking at something, do you learn by watching 7V 
you lmow what 's the way that you learn be5t of all? so bow do you tell the other people theprof essionals 
around here, how do you tell them how to teach you what's going on?" 

T2: "and quite often what bappens is if somebody is unsure about an external fix, I get the nurse to 
go back to /be doctor could they e:rplain with the x-ray so yeah'' 

Tl: "Give me a piece of this to feel before I ha11e to ba11e it dtJne .. 

D: "Obviously ideally the medical profession should be d-Oing that for people anyway. but giving 
the people the tools to ask the questiol'IS in c,ase something is missed out wouldn't be doing any 
/Jat'Tn?" 

Tl: "No that '.~ teaching these children that they are valuable respected people of this community, 
you know 1wt just the community out there but in tllis hospital culture, they too are valuable 
people and they are part of the team that looks after them, iJs not the doctors and nurse5 tbat look 
after them ifs that whole big CQ11/inuum iJs their family what goes together to make it right for that 
particular person that's here" 

D: "Du.ring play therapy do people? like in tbe hotpital journals they had a spaa to write about 
themselves and wbo tliey were in the famtJy and the wmmunity and that sort of thing, dtJ you 
think its tmportanl for people to be able to dtJ that?" 
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Tl: "Yes" 

D: "or for people lo be gil'en a space to do tbat, a11d how does it does ti bappen witb you in your play 
area?" 

Tl: .. , think I do that a fol with talking. who are your family 1/1/10 s i11 there what do you like to do 
and I think those if you wa11t to exdude family in this e:rperience its like what do you bring from 
!XJme that reminds you of your family do you bring your photos do you bring your pictures do 
you bring your special games, ha11eyou brought your address book so that you am either phone 
your friends or write to your friends bot11 do you keep in r,ontac/" 

T2: ''IXJw do you keep in touch with your 01£11 school°' 

Tl: "boll' are you going to keep those rontac/s going as we/./, lxnt• are you going to know 1rhat the 
cats doing. a11d thats important, you Jmou· those sort~ of tbi11gs rrbo s the person 1rhose going to be 
the wntact for you? how are you going to find out those bit1· of i11fomlfJtion for yourself without 
lxmi1g to wait for somebody lo rome to you wben Ibey might not el'en know !be questiomyou want 
ansu:ered, hou· do you gir·e /bat too them your bro/l;ers and sisters, tbey're important wbat lime 
/)(,lt'e they got to r,ome and t>isityou the guys oJTthe basket ball team. you lmou; no one can tell you 
about a game better tba11 the guys that u•ere right in the middle of ir 
T2: "Yeah. and quite often we have talked ro the families about how important their relatiomh;ps 
are to amtinue then quite ofte11 you 'ti get a lot of parents saying we '/le bad footba/l te,ams come in 
we'rie bad peoplefrom the netball and wme i11 and" 

Tl: "We bad a 1carrior through /;ere tbe other day you knou: tbat u·as important"' 

7'2: "Bui eam tbeir oun voftball team. their 01l'11 ·· 

Tl: .. a1id u•e missed you because you all!'ays do this and .. 

D: "But you d need management or people on the ward to be rery supportit'e for that to ·· 

Tl: .. {/you ttere lo do tbat ho/I" 11·otildyou orga11tse that 1tbo /l'ouldyou talk to about organising 
tlXJse sorts of things .. 

D: ·rt"e been readt11g that sometimes its difficult for people to k11011· 11-bo to ask and 1tbo :s u'/XJ 
espedal(r u'itb the doctors· · 

Tl: ··so that s sometbi11g that they need to.figure out they need to knou· trbo .... 

72: "1rho :s top dogr 

TI: "and Ibey need to be proactive·· 

D: ·HOU' do you help people utith that 011 tbe wards here?" 

Tl: "Basically Ibis afternoon. I was just thin.king ofa young girl that I u1as rwrking tctib, sbe was 
13. she teas also det¥Ji-Opme11tal(y delayed but sbe bad to be treated like a 13 year old so tbere was 
no way like Julie this is Dodor Phil he is the dodor looking after you Phil this isjulie its a11 i11troducll<m 
you know mid its like this doctor does this particular job this nurse is that." 
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